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A list of the 

POLICE GUIDANCE MANUALS 

bound together in this volume 

PGM No: 1 The Policeman's Role in Criminal Justice 
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Since these manuals were prepared to be issued seriatim, the 
pages of this volume are not numbered in continuous se
qu.ence; paging begins anew with each pamphlet. A detailed 
Table of Contents appears in each manual. 
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PREFACE 

With the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965, the 
federal government launched its first major effort to im~ 
prove state and local law enforcement. Police efficiency and 
morale were understandably given a high priority, and the 
present series of Police Guidance Manuals was among the 
early projects sponsored by the Office of Law Enforcement 
Assistance of the United States Department of Justice. 

The aim of the project w;as to provide metropolitan po
lice departments and policemen with brief, informal, inter
esting reviews of some main concerns in police operations. 
We wanted tO'answer questions which any thoughtful police
man would ask about his job. Vi[ e wa.nted every policemari 
to know the pros and cons of the great controversies about 
law enforcement, we wanted tg treat him as a thinking, influ
ential person, not: ,as an automaton mechanically patrolling 
the streets and enforcing laws under a system which must 
often seem arbitrary unless history and reasons are provided. 
We wanted to recognize the policeman as a person who exer
cises important discretion in law enforcement, an o$cial who 
must know when to refrain. from action, when to restrict his 
intervention to warning, as wdl as when to arrest. We wanted 
to help the forward-lookinlJ.."top brass',' in the police depart- . 
ments to articulate general policies, a difficult task for ad
ministrators absorbed by da!ly crises, political, budget, and 
public relations problems. We wanted to provide police 
~cademies with materials constituting an outline of a train .. 
mgprogram. 

The manuals do not purport to cover all subjects requir
ing training in a police department. In particular, this series 
is not the place to go into such matters as analysis of finger
prints, or handwriting, ballistic evidence, use of lie-detectors, 
interrogation techniques, or organization of communica
tions. These specialties, practiced by a small minority of the 
police force, require more elaborate and technical exposi~ 
tion, and have less bearing on relations between the police 
a.ld the community. The manuals make it clear that even 
on the subjects that are dealt with the information here 
must be supplemented and occasionally corrected by regular 
directives of the police department, by other training pro
grams, and by day-to-day orders of superiors . 
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" We have drawn heavily on the great recent studies of 
law enforcement, especially the Report by the President's 
Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of 
Justice ((IN ational Crime Commission") entitled The Chal. 
lenge of Crime in a Free Society (1967) and some of its 
excellent Task Force Reports, e.g., The Police, Assessment 
of Crime, Organized Crime, Juvenile Delinquency. The 
Report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Dis
orders (1968) provided authoritative background on the 
nature and causes of "race riots" j and the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation's Manual on Prevention and Control of 
~~bs 2nd Violence (1967) is relied on for guidance in this 
difficult field. We have also drawn on leading books and 
articles relating to criminology, criminal procedure, bail, and 
many other subjects. Reading lists are incorporated in each 
manual. 

The manuals were prepared in collaboratiort with the 
Police Department and District Attorney of Philadelp.hia. 
To be most useful to Philadelphia law enforcement officers, 
to whom the manuals will be issued on publication, they re
flect at many points Pennsylvania law and Philadelphia 
pra:tice and conditio~s. However, a prime purpose of the 
project was . t~ prOVide a model for metropolitan police 
forces generally. The main problems are similar throughout 
the country, and legal differences are peripheral. We believe 
that, even without local adaptation, the manuals will be 
helpful in other cities. Local adaptation could be made 
merely by printing a supplemental sheet of variations and 
locill references. But we expect local versions of these 
:police Guidance Manuals to be prepared in major cities, 
using large blocks of our material unchanged. 

Others besides police departments may ilind one or more 
of the manuals useful as educational tools. The manuals are 
written in a style intended for readers with a high school 
education. Education regarding the legal system and law 
enforcement has been virtually non-existent in high schools, 
while interest in this aspect of society has mounted steadily. 

We also hope that there will be material of interest here 
to police reporters, news editors, urban planners, and or
ganizations interested in race relations and civil liberties. 

The authors' qualifications to. venture on the present 
project embrace experience in investigation, prosecution, and 
defense of criminal cases, as well as in law teaching. How
ever, we felt it essential also to have direct contact with 
police experience. For this purpose, we spent many hours in 
consultation with officers of the Police Department at all 
levels, and rode with police patrols. Drafts and redrafts of 
the manuals were circulated to the Police Department and 
District Attorney of Philadelphia, as well as to colleagues at 
the University of Pennsylvania and to our National Board 
of Consultants. Errors of facf;, law, and judgment for which 
we must: bear responsibility may nevertheless be found in 
the manuals. Improvements will be made as the seri'es is 
adapted elsewhere or goes through later editions in Phila
delphia. The present manuals will have served their pur
pose if they prove to be a useful device for orienting large 
bodies of policemen to their difficult calling. 

Louis B. Schwartz 
Stephen R. Goldstein 

Philadelphia, N ovemuer 1968 

--- --------- -----
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1. Purpose of Police Guidance 
Manuals 

The purpose of this series of pamphlets is to answer ques
tions that many policemen have about their jobs: 

'When am I supposed to make an arrest? When am I 
allowed to use force? When can I stop a person on the 
street anel get information from him? Does he have to an
swer? Can I frisk him? What am I supposed to do wh~n a 
person l'efuses to stop, or abuses me, or resists arrest? 
v\Then can I force my way into a house) s~ore, or apartment 
for law enforcement purposes? Why does the law prevent 
me from doing some things that would make it easier to 
catch criminals? What about bugging, wire-tapping? What 
is the Bill of Rights? \Vhat are "civil liberties"? \iVhen 
and why does the United States Supreme Court interfere 
with local law enforcement methods approved by our own 
state courts? 

What is "disorderly conduct," "breach of the peace," 
"vagrancy," "loitering"? What am I supposed to do about 
crowds, dem,9nstrations, corner gangs, noisy parties, 
drunks? Why are some laws not fully enforced especially in 
the fields of gambling, drink, and sex? When should 1 warn 
rather than arrest for an offense? How and why do juve
niles get special treatment? Drunks? Insane? How far am 
I supposed to go! in the line of duty, to be a helper or social 
worker rather than a law enforcement officer? How can 
policemen. work to change bad laws and improve law 
enforcement? 

Complete answers to these questions would call for much 
more space than we have in these manuals. It would also 
take us into complicated legal issues to an extent suitable 
only for lawyers. So these manuals will not try to do more 
than give you the main outlines of the answers to police
men's questions. 

1 



, . Police Guidat~ce Jv.[ anuals are not a substitute for regula~ 
.lto12s of the P?hce Department. The policeman is bound by 
those regulattons and the orders of his superior officers1 
even if something in these m,anuals seem,s to the contrary. 
The purpose of the manual is. to give it general understand
ing of the duties of the policeman and the limits of his 
responsibilitks. 

2. Responsibilities of the Police: Law 
EnforceInent and Co:rn:rnunity 

Service 

The two main functions of the police <!re law enforcemen-;: 
and general community service. Law enforcement activities 
-maintaining public order and security,' apprehending of
~enders, an~ p:eventing cri:ne-are the primary and pecu
lIar resp~Jnslblhty of the polrce. There is no other agency to 
do that Job. The public relies exclusively on the oolice and 
pr?sec~tors for this. Most criticism of poiice ~perations 
arises m the area of law enforcement, since this part of a 
policeman's work involves arrests and use of force and 
since these operations are subject to review by the ~rosew 
cutor and the courts. Accordingly, the present series of 
Manuals concentl'ates' on law enforcement aspects of police 
responsibilities. 

On the other hand, the average policeman will find that 
he has to do with criminals and crime far less than he has to 
do with ~on-criminal situations where people just need help 
~f one kU:d or another. In the course of a patrol, the po
hceman wIll help a stranded motorist, givF. directions to a 
lost. tourist, .repor~ a fire, look for a missing child, assist in 
gettmg medlcal aid for a heart attack victim take com-
I 

. , 
paints about garbage collection, take a dlunk home, settle 
arguments between a husband and wife, give information 
about the jl.~venile court, social security, or other govern
ment operatlOns. 

Many ~oliccmen, especially new recruits, get their ideas 
about polIce work from TV shows or detective stories. 

2 

Thel'efore they believe that community services are~'t 
really part of the job, or aren't very important. Some W1'lt
ers argue that most of this sort of tning sho~ld be done by 
"social workers." The Task Force on Pollee of the N a
tional Crime Commission eame to the opposite conclusion: 

?roposals to relieve the police of wha.t ar~ esse?
tially social services have also been lackmg m their 
consideration of the relationship of such services to 
the incidence of more serious crimes. Domestic dis
turbances, for example, often culminate in ~ serious 
assault or a homicide. The down-and-out drunk is al
most a certain victim of a theft if he- is left to lie on 
the street and has any article of value on him. The 
streetwalking prostitute may, in one sense, be primar
ily a sodal problem, but many streetwalkers engage 
regularly in arranging the robbery of their patrons as 
a supplement to their income. 

It might be desirable for agencies other than the 
police to provide comr;nunity s,el'vices that bear no re
lationship to crime or potential crime situations. But 
the failure of such agencies to develop and the rela
tionship bet\veen the social problems in question and 
the incidence of crime suggest that the police are likely 
to remain, for some time, as the only 24-hour-a-day, 
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7-day-a-week agency that is spread over an enti1"e c.ty 
in a way which makes it possible for them to respond 
quickly to incidents of this kind. 

vVith regard to law enfol'cement, which is the overriding 
concern of the police, the most important thing to bear in 
mind is that the police share law enforcement responsibility 
with many other types of officials. You will know your own 
job better if you understand the jobs of these other officials. 
There are prosecutors, defense lawyers, magistrates, 
County Courts, Courts of Quarter Sessions, the Superior 
Court, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, the Supreme 
Court of the United States, the City Conncil and the State 
Legislature. There are the F.B.I. and other federal investi
gating agencies. There are probation officers, parole offi
cers, the p1"ison people, the Purole Board, the Board of 
Pardons. Each one of these hus a special assignment in law 
enforcement. By and large, the assignments don't overlap. 
For example, judges are not supposed to go out and catch 
criminals. Prosecutors don't make the laws-that's the job 
of the State Legislature. Policemen aren't authorized to ad
minister punishment or correction of law violators-the 
law assigns that job to the judges, the prisons, and the pa
role people. Many of the rules that control police have to 
do with this matter of sharing law enforcement with other 
officials, and keeping the police from doing the job assigned 
to these other officials. The rest of this manual tells about 
the part assigned to these other officials who share responsi
bility with the police in dealing with crime and criminals. 

3. The Magistrate's Job 

The magistrate, like other judges, has many duties that 
do not concern. law enforcement and the police. For exam
ple, he hears minor civil cases ihvolving claims for debts or 
damages between landlord and tenant, employer and em
ployee, sellers and buyers. We are here concerned with the 
magistrate's share in law enforcement. His main responsi
bilities in this field are: 
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(i) verifying the basis for police action in relation to 
arrests and searches; 
(ii) advising the accused. of his rights,. including the 
right not to answer questlOns and the right to have a 
defense lawyer; 
(iii) deciding, in case of serious ~ha:ges, wh~ther there 
is enough evidence on hand to Justlfy holdll1g the ac-. ~ 

cllsed for trial; 
(LV) if so) deciding whether the man can be safely re
leased while awaiting trial; 
(v) fixing the amollnt ,of bail, if any is .required to as
sure that the accused WIll show tip for tnal; 
(vi) in minor crimi~al C'ftses, trying the accused, deter
mining guilt, and fixlI1g the pUnishment. 

A MAGISTRATES' RESPONSIBILITIES IN 
. RELATION TO ARRESTS AND SEARCHES 

Magistrates are directed by law to check on arrests and 
searches. They do this beforehand in war.rant cases and 
afterwards in cases of arrest and search WIthout .war1'a~1t. 
The rules of arrest and search are discussed in Poltce Gutd
ance Manuals 4 and 5. Generally, arrest without a war
rant is for cases where circumstances require the policeman 
to act on the spot, without advance approval by a judge, as 
where the crime is committed before his eyes, or where he 
finds a person l'easonably suspecte.d of I:aving cor;nmitted a 
serious crime ("felony') who mIght dlsa~pear. If. the po
liceman had to go for a warrant before takl11g hun mto cus
tody. Otherwise, a warrant should be secured. 

f17 atTants: Advance A 1Ilhorizatioll by NI agistrate 

By issuing a warrant, the magistrate auth(),rize~ the p~
liceman to make an arrest or search. The magistrate 1S 

supposed to issue the warrant only if the po~iceman has 
shown him evidence to justify taking the man mto custody 
or looking Into his private quarters or belongings. Of 
course that doesn't mean that the policeman at this stage 
must have enough evidence to prove guilt. It's .en~ugh if 
the evidence provides reasonable ground for behevmg the 
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particular individual is probably guilty of the offense. On 
the other hand, the magistrate is not supposed to issue a 
warrant just because a policeman asks for it, or because the 
policeman suspects, even strongly, that the man is guilty. 
The policeman has to show the magistrate what his suspi
cion is based on. It's the magistrate's job to decide whether 
the facts on which the policeman's suspicion is based are suf
ficient to warrant arrest or search. If it were otherwise, 
there wouldn't be much point to going to a magistrate for a 
warrant. J'he policeman, or a police sergeant, could .issue 
his own warrant. 

Many people believe that the warrant procedure is a 
waste of time. They point out that the magistrate nearly 
always issues warrants requested by the police, and that de
lay and expense result from the need to go through this 
"formality". Also, magistrates are not always wi'se, well-
trained, or even hones~. . . ' .. ' 

Defenders of the warrant procedure argue that the rea
son magistrates rarely refuse a warrant is that the police, 
knowing they must give the magistrate evidence to· go on, 
usually meet the requirement: satisfactorily. So there's no 
occasion for the magistrate to refuse. They argue, further, 
that if there were no need to satisfy the magistrate, the po
lice would be tempted to act on pure suspicion, and so inter
fere more often with private citizens who turn out to have 
done nothing wrong. As for the poor quality of some mag
istrates, defenders of the warrant procedure say the cure 
for this is a better law on selection and training of magis
trates. 

In any event, the warrant procedure has been a part of 
our basic and constitutional law for centuries, It could not 
be abandoned without amending the state and federal consti. 
tutions. Amending the State Constitution is difficult, It re
quires approval by two-thirds vote of successive legislattll'es 
and a vote of the people. Amending the Federal Constitu
tion is even mOt·e complicated. This is one of the cases 
where part of the law enforcement responsibility is not up 
to the police but belongs to other agencies. It is the legisla
ture and the voters who make the rules, Police and magis-
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trates have no authority to make rules or amend constitu
tions. Their job is to enforce rules made by others, and to 
observe the rules themselves. 

Policemen, as citizens and as exper~s in law enf~rc~mer:tl 
have a perfect right to seek changes 111 the Constltu~lOn l,n 
relation to warrants as well as other matte~'s, In ta~lIlg hIS 
personal position on such questions, the pO!lceman :vlll \:ant 
to consider all the pros and cons. ~ne?f t!le ma1l1 thll1gs 
to be considered, apart from the savlllg 111 tIme tha.t would 
result from eliminating issuance of warr~nts by ma.glstrates, 
is the long history in England and Amenca of havll1g some
body beside the policeJ?an o.k: arre7ts and searches'"The 
good. professjon~l pohcem~n l~ trall1ed to. be SUS~lClOUS, 
alert to crime, mterested m slIm clues. HIS natm.a~ and 
proper impulse is to ~ursue allle~ds. , But these qualItIes, of 
a good policeman, gIven free reIgn m ~rrests and ~eaI~h, 
wi1l lead to a .good many unpleasant mlstak.es affectll1g .m
nocent people, Such mistakes t~~d to bmld up feelll1g 
against the police. This feeli?"g' was .so strong before and 
during the American RevolutlOn agamst England that re
sentment against English law enf?rceme~t methods was ~ne 
of the main motives of the rebellIOn. W hen the RevolutIOn 
was successful and it came time to write a COIl,stitutio~ for 
the United States, the colonists insisted on a Bill of RIghts 
including the Fourth Amendment, which says: 

"The right of the people to be secure in their persons, 
houses papers and effects shall not be infringed, and 

, 1 " no warrants shall be issued but on probab e cause. 

The Americans were so determined to guarantee these 
rights that they would have turn~d down th~ Constituti~n 
and the whole idea of establish1l1g the Ul11ted States If 
agreement. had not been reached to include the Bill of 
Rights in the Constitution. 

1\11 agistrates' Review Follo'luing Arrest 

vVhether the arrest is with or without a warrant, the 
prisoner must, under the laws of all states, be brought be-

. " t1" "f th 'tl" .'" 'tIlO It fore a magistrate promp ~ or or WI 1. or :VI . 1 

unnecessary delay":.!. The mam purposes of thIS reqmrcment 
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are to advise the accllsed of his rights, assure him an op
portunity to get a lawyer, give him a chance to get out on 
bail, or, if he is not to be released, to transfer his custody 
from the police to the jail. At the same time the arrested 
person. gets a chance to show that he is not the person 
named 111 the arrest warrant, or that for other reasons there 
is no basis for holding him. 

Just as the magistrate would be stepping out of bounds 
if he went out playing detective and trying to make ar
rests, so the policeman would be stepping out of bounds if 
he tried to make decisions about how 10nO' an arrested man 

'" sholl.ld be held. The policelJlan, can, of course, give the 
magistrate all the information he has which shows why the· 
man should be held. But it's up to the magistrate to make 
this decision. 

B. BAIL 

The Philadelphia magistrate can set bail at his discretion 
for minor offenses. For more serious offenses, e.g. arson, 
rape, burglary, robbery, magistrates formerly had no 
power over bail, which had to be fixed by a judge of the 
Quarter Sessions Court. Under Criminal Rule 4002, how
ever, magistrates have been given power to set bail in this 
class of serious offenses but oltly with the cOllsent of the dis
trict attOl'ney. 

Bail· is an ancient system for making sure that the ar
re.sted person need not be kept locked up while awaiting 
tnal and to make sure that, if released, he will show up at 
the time of trial. Originally, some trustworthy friend of 
the accused would put up money or property as a pledge 
that the accused would appear. The accused was then re
leased in the custody of his friend. Later, providing bail 
became a business. The professional bail bondsman for a 
fee gives the court a bond (that is, a solemn promise to pay 
a stated amount) secured by real estate or other valuables. 
If the accused shows up, the bondsman gets his bond back. 

In recent years, bail practice has been seriously criticized 
on a numbc~' of grounds. Poor people have had to pay ex
cessive fees. 'iVhere some people can afford to pay for bail 
and others cannot, the poor defendant stays in jail while 
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the rich defendant goes free, even though the poor defend
ant might be just as reliable so far as showing up for trial. 
Needless jailing of reliable defendants is expensive for the 
state, usually puts the defendant out of a job and his family 
on welfare, and interferes with proper preparation for trial. 
Occasionally there are scandals involving unlawful arrange
ments between bail bondsmen, policemen, and lawyers. A 
crooked bondsman will pay a crooked policeman to steer 
arrested persons to the bondsman. A crooked lawyer will 
pay a crooked bondsman to steer "customers" to the lawyer. 

Recent reforms in the field of bail include substituting 
summons for arrest in minor cases, increasing use of release 
on own recognizance (ROR), and arrangements for sup
plying the magistrate or judge with more information about 
the reliability of arrested persons so that the good risks 
can be released pending trial without bailor on bail so low 
that the poor can afford it. 

One of the important things a policeman should unde~
stand about bail is that the law does not authorize setting 
bail high for the purpose of keeping the accused in jail as a 
Dunishment for the offense. Even if the offense is a bad one 
and it appear.s quite clear that the defendant is guilty, pun
ishment can only begin after trial and sentence by a court. 
High bail is authorized only where necessary to assure de
fendant's presence at trial, or possibly (the law is uncertain 
here) where there is danger that he might interfere with 
justice in other ways, for example, by attacking or threat
ening witnesses. If there's nothing of that sort in the pic
ture, and if the accused is not likely to become a fugitive, 
because he has a family and a job here, he's entitled to be 
free under reasonable bail until he has been properly con
victed. That is part of what is meant by the "presumption 
of innocence." 
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4. Detention Before Trial; The 
Jailer's Job 

1£ the magistrate decides that the arrested man should 
be held, and the defendant cannot raise the bail, the man is 
sent to the !(untried department" of the county jail to await 
action by the grand jury or trial. The important thing 
about this from the point of view of a policeman is that it 
is another case where the law draws a sharp line between 
the job of the police and the assignment of other officials in 
law enforcement. The law provides a special place to keep 
untried defendants, with special rules about the conditions 
of confinement. The jailer is responsible. He has to make 
sure that the prisoner cannot escape, that he can get in . 
touch with, and be seen by, his relatives and a lawyer. That 
is why it is improper for the magistrate to remand a pris
oner into the custody of the police, except with the consent 
of the arrested man and his lawyer. It is the policeman's 
job to gather evidence and catch criminals. It is the magis
trate's job to make preliminary disposition of the pdsoner. 
It is the jailer's job to hold untried, as well as convicted, 
prisoners. 

5. The District Attorney's .Job 

The District Attorney, of course, handles the actuaFpros
ecution of cases in court. He also has many responsibilities 
before trial that affect the policeman's job. In the first 
place, he is the man elected by the people to decide what 
cases or classes of cases should be prosecuted. Somebody 
has to make decisions of this sort because the Police Depart
ment never has enough officers to investigate all possible of
fenses and the number of assistant district attorneys is 
strictly limited. Many obsolete laws are on the books, 
which it would be unjust or impractical to try to enforce. 

The District Attorney is in daily touch with the Courts 
and knows what offenses they take seriously so that it is not 
a waste of time to prosecute. He also knows from experi-
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ence how much evidence it takes to satisfy a judge and con
vince a jury. For all these reasons, the D.A. is the man 
who makes "prosecution policy," that is, he decides what 
kinds of cases are worth pwsecutIng and can be' won .. Since 
that is his job and not the job of the police, the Police De
partment takes its cue from him in this regard. It would 
be wasteful and improper for individual policemen to en
gage in investigations and make arrests in classes of cases 
not covered by prosecution policy. On the other hand, the 
policeman should not overlook offenses covere.d by prose
cution policy merely because he doesn't agree with the law 
or doesn't like the prosecution policy. Still, many situations 
that might be prosecuted under established prosecution pol
icy are so minor that a policeman can legitimately decide to 
warn rather than arrest. See Police Guidance Manual No.7. 

One area where the policeman must bear in mind who 
has the responsibility is the problem of illegal methods of 
investigation. The Police Department and the District At
torney cooperate on this because each of them has some 
responsibility here. The D.A. knows he will lose cases in 
court if it comes out that evidence has been illegally ob
tained. He also has a constitutional and professional obli· 
gation not to take improper advantage of an accused per
son. Furthermore, since it is a crime to engage in certain 
types of investigatory practice; e.g., wire-tapping, the D.A. 
has a personal concern not to become involved. It would 
also be embarrassing for both the D.A. and the Police De
partment if the D.A. were Pt1t in the position of having to 
prosecute a policeman for illegal law enforcement methods. 
Accordingly, the police are. generally guided by the D.A.'s 
legal advice on methods of surveillance, search, eavesdrop
ping, and the like. 

An important thing to remember about the District At
torney is that he is bound by law and by the rules of the 
legal profession to see that all important ev'idence is laid 
before the judge and jury, whether the evidence favors the 
defendant or the government. It is not his job to convict 
somebody by holding back evidence that might raise doubts 
about guilt in the minds of the jurymen. This is another 
case where it is a question of who has what responsibility. It 
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is the responsibility of the jury (or the judge in cases tried 
without jury) to decide who is guilty on the basis of all the 
evidence. It is the job of the lawyers to present all the evi~ 
dence. 

Normally, where there is a prosecuting attorney and a 
defense attorney, the prosecuting attorney can count on the 
defense attorney to put in all the evidence favorable to the 
defendant. So the pro!:lecutor concentrates on putting in the 
evidence against the defendant. But it sometimes happens 
that the defense hasn't been able to find evidence or wit
nesses they want, and the prosecutor has the evidence or 
knows where it can be found. It is up to the honest prose
cutor in such cases to let the defense know about it. If he 
doesn't do that, for example, because he's satisfied that the 
defendant is guilty but might get off on the basis of the un
disclosed evidence, the defendant might be unjustly con
victed. The injustice would result from the District At
torney wrongly trying to do the jury's jot as well as his 
own. He knows all the evidence and he makes up his mind 
that the defendant must be convicted, so he holds back some 
evidence. But that preverts the jury from doing its job, 
which is to decide wheth _ the defendant is guilty based on 
all the evidence. 

What has just been s id about the District Attorney's 
duty throws some light ", wf1at the policeman's dl1ty is. 
Just as the District Attorney should not hold back from 
the court evidence that might acquit the defendant, so the 
police may not hold the same kind of evidence back from the 
District Attorney. The District Attorney can't make intel
ligent decisions about whether to prosecute, and how "to pre
sent the case, unless he knows all there is to know about the 
case, favorable and unfavorable. For example, the police 
should tell him, if it's so, that the complaining witness in a 
robbery at first gave a description that doesn't fit the de
fendant, or was unable to identify the defendant in a line-up. 
Quite apart from the needs of the District Attorney, the 
conscientious policeman wants the truth to come out, and 
therefore gives equal attention and treatment to evidence 
for and against suspects. 
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6. The Grand Jury's Job 

The grand jury is an arm of the Court of Quarter Ses
sions. It consists of 23 people summoned to each term of 
court and ordinarily serving for only that term. At the be
ginning of the term, the jtldge instructs them as to their 
duties, mainly to consider cases presented to them by the 
District Attorney. Theoretically, the grand jury screens out 
cases which it would be unjust to prosecute, and returns in
dictments in the cases which they think should be prosecuted. 
The indictment is the first formal accusation in serious 
cases. After indictment the case is in the hands of the trial 
court, 

The reason we say that grand jury 'tscreening" is only 
theoretical is because the grand jury is usually so much 
under the influence of the D.A. that its decisions really are 
his decisions. He prepare::, the indictments for them, He 
produces the witnesses beftire them, He advises them as to 
the strength of the evidence. They are very likely to act on 
his advice, although occasionally there is a "runaway grand 
jury" that exerci~es its ancient power to go into matters 
not submitted by either the D.A. or the Court, Anyway, 
most of the screening out of poor cases has been' done be
fore the case gets to the grand jury. The police themselves 
drop some, The magistrates drop some" The D.A. drops 
some after considering the testimony taken in the magis
trate's court. 

Sometimes a D.A. wants to drop a case but is not willing 
to take the responsibility publicly. He covers himself by 
presenting the case to the grand jury, which conducts its 
proceedings in secrecy. Acting on the D,A.'s advice, the 
grand jury "ignores" the indictment he has prepared. 

Some peorl~ believe the grand jury has outlived its use
fulness, and is a needless formality in modern criminal pro
cedure. They say it had its uses in days before the develop
ment of professional police and responsible public prose
cutors. It has been abolished in many stateH, Where it is 
abolished, a paper called an "information" becomes the first 
formal accusation. It is drawn up and filed by the D,A. 
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Charge by information is used in Pennsylvania for misde
meanors and other minor offenses) and in cases where in
dictment is waived. 

Those who favor retaining the grand jury argue that 
there ought to be some body of citizens with power to go 
around the D.A. if he is corrupt or incompetent. Also an 
honest D.A. ~can make effective use of the grand jury to 
conduct major investigations by employing its power to issue 
subpoenas, to compel witnesses to testify under oath, and 
to demand documents and records. The D.A. in Pennsyl
vania does not on his own have any of these powers. Per
haps they would have to be given to him if the grand jury 
were abolished. Some people would object to that because 
they fear to put so much power in the hands of a political 
figure. In contrast, 'the grand jury subpoena is controlled 
by the Court. It would be possible to give the power to the 
D.A. subject-to some court control. 

This debate over wheth~r 'the district attorney should 
have power to make witnesses talk helps explain why the 
law gives so little power to policemen to compel suspects or 
arrested persons to answer questions or hand over evidence 
against themselves. It is once more a question of whose 
job it is to do that sort of thing. 

7. The Defense Attorney:ts Job 

The job of the defense attorney is to help the accused in 
every lawful way before trial as well as during trial and on 
appeal. A person charged with crime is in very seriou') trou
ble. He's got a lot going against him, There's a big, pro
fessional detective fOl'ce looking for evidence against him. 
The judge and the Jury are inclined to believe, as anybody 
would, that the accused is most likely guilty or else the police 
wouldn't have arrested him, the magistrate wouldn't have 
held him, the grand jury wouldn't have indicted, -and the 
district attorney wouldn't be pushing for conviction. Fi
nally, the law is complicated. Most people are scared by it 
and afraid theill be tripped up. 
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The way we Americans look at it, a fellow caught in this 
situation is entitled to one man who's on his side and knows 
the law-a defense lawyer. To begin with, the defense law
yer is supposed to investigate the case from the point of 
view of his client's innocence or mitigating circumstances. 
From experience, he knows what kind of witnesses and tes~ 
timony will be helpful to the defendant, and what kind of 
checks should be made to expose weaknesses in the evidence 
of probable prosecution witnesses. This kind of investiga
tion is often more important than the showy business in 
court, because it's the facts, more than speeches, that influ
ence judge and jury. 

Investigation is so important that some people think the 
defendant doesn't get a fair break (unless he's rich and can 
hire expensive investigators as well as top lawyers), be
cause the prosecutor has the whole police force working 
for him while the accused who is not so well off has Ettie or 
no help in digging up witnesses and facts in his f;! var. This 
has led to proposals that police investigation be conducted 
for the benefit of both sides. Regardless of whether the 
system is set up that way officially, district attorneys often 
will make important evidence available to trustworthy de
fense'la wyers. 

The defense attorney must be loyal to his client. The 
ethical rules of the bar association, as well as the nature of 
the defense lawyer's job, require that just about anything the 
client says to his lawyer is confidential, even confession of 
crimes. This is much like the protection given to confes
sions made to priests. And the reason is the same: if the 
sinner knew that his words would go abroad, many would 
not tell the truth, and the purpose of confes.sion would be 
defeated. So, if a client could not trust his lawyer com
pletely, clients would often fail to tell their lawyers impor
tant things which the lawyer should know, for example, in 
advising the client whether to plead guilty or not guilty. 
N either the lawyer nor the priest becomes involved in the 
guilts which he hears confessed. Each has a job to do for 
the sinner or accused. 

Because of loyalty to his client, the defense lawyer is of
ten in a position where he has to oppose the police. For ex-
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ample, he will usually tell his client not to answer police 
questions if there is any possibility that the answers could 
be used against the client. The defense attomey will gen
erally cross-exn-mine police witnesses at the trial. The cross
examination may he sharp. It may seem to a resentful police
man that the lawyer is simply trying to make him out a liar 
or a fool. Experienced policemen, however, know that the 
defense lawyer is only doing the job h~'s supposed to do for 
the defendant. The lawyer is testing the story told by the 
policeman. He is testing whether the policeman's memory 
is good, whether the policeman has any grudge against the 
defendant that would lead him to lay it on a little heavy, 
etc. If anything like that is so, it's the business of defense 
counsel to find it out and to lay it before the judge and jury, 
whose job it is to decide who is telling the truth. It makes 
no difference that the defense attorney personally believes 
that the policeman is telling the truth. 

The experienced policeman also knows that the best way 
to deal with cross-examination is to stick to the facts, with
out exaggeration, without being afraid to a~mit it when he 
doesn't know the answer, and without losing his temper. 

, . 
Of course, defense lawyers sometimes overdo it. There 

are rules about how far they can go. The judge is there to 
enforce those rules. The District Attorney is there to pro
tect his witnesses by objecting to improper cross-examina
tion. The D.A.'s objections remind the judge to enforce the 
rules and keep the cross-examination fair. In the same way, 
the defense attorney can object if the D.A. goes too far in 
cross-examining defense witnesses .. 

I t is not the defense attorney's job to get his client off 
regardless of how he does it. The defense attorney, like the 
prosecuting attorney, is an "officer of the COUl·e'. Neither 
may knowingly deceive the court. If either one got a wit
ness to lie under oath, that would be contempl of court and 
also the crime of suborning perjury. If a lawyer gets into 
the position of working as a partner i'n crime, for example, 
by advising criminals how they can commit offenses without 
being caught, or by making an agreement with a r:acketeer 
to furnish legal se'rvices any time he is caught, the lawyer 
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would be guilty of criminal conspiracy. It's not a part of a 
defense lawyer's job to help criminals commit crimes, and. if 
you as a policeman run into a lawyer who seems to be In

volved in that way, don't take it that all defense lawyers 
act the same way. That's as untrue and unfair to the. gr~at 
majority of honest defense lawyers as when unthinking 
members of the public distrust all policemen because some 
go wrong. 

It is often asked how a lawyer can defend somebody he 
knows is guilty. The answer is easy when you understand 
the job he has to do in the administration of justice-a job 
assigned to him by society, not just his client. It's not his 
job to judge whether his client is guilty or innocent i that's 
the job of judge and jury. Furthermore, the fact t~at the 
client says he's guilty doesn't necessarily mean that It'S so. 
Experienced lawyers and policemen are familia: wi~h false 

. confessions of guilt. Sometimes such a confessIOn IS made 
to protect someone else. Sorri,etimes it is made by a person 
of low intelligence or who is actually insane. After the 
newspapers report a sensational criI?~' a certain numb.er. of 
such "nuts" are likely to seek publicity by falsely clalmmg 
to be involved. Sometimes uneducated defendants are 
ready to admit guilt because they don't underst~nd si~ple 
things about the law. An uneducated man may thmk he IS a 
murderer because he killed someone even though it was a 
case of self-defense. A youth who has had illicit intercourse 
with a woman may fe~l guilty, and may be stupid enough 
not to know that it wa$ rape only if he forced her. 

The defense lawyer knows these things and also that it is 
his job to dig up for the court and the jury all the witnesses 
and facts and law that favor the defendant. The District 
Attorney and the police are on the other side, presenting un
favorable evidence and law. Only after the Judge and the 
j'ury have heard everything that ~an reaso~ably be said. on 
both sides, can they come to a fair and relIable concluSIOn. 

Another reason for taking on the "defense" of a man 
who is believed to be guilty, is that "defending" doesn't 
necessarily mean trying to get him off. It ~ay me~n advis
ing him to plead guilty. If he pleads gmlty, or IS found 
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guilty after trial, one of the most important jobs of the de
fense lawyer still remain;) to be done, namely, to show the 
court everything good that can possibly be said of the de
fendant so as to lighten the sentence. 

For these reasons, an experienced lawyer, retained or as
signed to defend a man on a criminal charge, would no 
more think of starting off by asking if his client was guilty 
than would a surgeon operating on a captured and wounded 
bank robber. In each case the professional man is put there 
to help the fellow. They need to have information bearing 
on the defense or the medical situation. It's up to other 
people later to decide whether the man is guilty and what 
to do about it if he is. The situation is sofnething like that 
of the policeman making an arrest, who often must say to 
himself, "Buddy, I'm not saying you did it or you didn't do 
it. It looks as if you did it, and so my job is to take you in. 
Other people will decide whether you're guilty." 

An important part of the defense attorney's job is to keep 
the government on its toes and behaving according to the 
law. For example, when the defense attorney objects to evi
dence obtained by illegal search, he is of cours.e seeking in 
the first place to save his client. But if he keeps the evidence 
out of the case and so gets his man off, the police will pre
sumably be more careful after that to observe the rules reg
ulating search. 

A similar effect follows from every maneuver by defense 
counsel that involves criticism of the government's case. 
Thus the defense lawyer may bring out that the law under 
which his client is accused is unconstitutional, or that the 
grand jury was improperly constituted, or that the indict
ment is defective, or that workingmen or Negroes or 
women were discriminated against in the jury system. In a 
way, every criminal trial thus becomes a trial also of the 
way the government conducts itself. Defense lawyers per
form a valuable function here. 

About the worst mistake that can be made about defense 
lawyers is made by people outside of law enforcement, 
rarely by policemen. It is to identify defense lawyers with 
the offenses of their clients. A lawyer acting as defense 
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counsel in a rape case is not for that reason to be thought of 
as favoring rape, or disregarding the safety of women. Giv
ing legal counsel to one on trial for treason doesn't mean 
the lawyer is a traitor or sympathetic with treason. 

The defense lawyer has a job to do. It's a job as impor
tant to the community as it is to the defendant. If persons 
accused ()f rape or trea::on were tried without defense law
yers, the newspapers and the public would suspect that the 
trial was loaded against the defendant. There would be less 
confidence in the verdict, in courts, and ultimately in govern
ment. The defense lawyer's job is so important that our 
forefathers wrote it into the Constitution that the accused 
"shall enjoy the right to the assistance of counsel." 

8. Judge and Jury; Trial; Evidence 
Rules; Sentencing 

The judge's job is to preside over the trial, to see that 
pros'ecutor and defense attorneys operate fairly and in ac
cordance with law, to tell the jury at the end of the triaL the 
law bearing on the case, and, if the accused is convicted, to 
sentence the convicted man. 

It's up to the judge to say what evidence the jury can or 
cannot hear. For example, he will not allow "hearsay" evi
dence, that is, testimony given by persons who do not have 
the actual information needed at the trial, but have only 
been told by somebody else who mayor may not know what 
he's talking about. The person who knows first-hand is sup
posed to do the testifying in court, so he can be put under 
oath and be cross-examined to test his memory, judgment, 
and honesty. For centuries the British and the Americans 
have thought this tn' be extremely important, to prevent 
people from being convicted of crime based on rumor or 
gossip. So it was put in the Constitution that persons ac
cused of crime are entitled to "confront" the witnesses 
against them. 

There are some exceptions to the "hearsay rule." For 
example, a policeman comes on the scene of a shooting. The 
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victim is dying but able to speak. He names the killer. The 
judge at the trial will allow the policeman to tell the jury 
what the dying man said. This is because it is not possible 
for the dead man to testify himself, and it is believed that a 
dying man would be unlikely to lie even though he's not un
der oath. There are other exceptions to the hearsay rule too 
complicated to go into here. But these technical matters 
are for the prosecutor, the defense attorney, and the judge. 
The careful policeman will pay some attention to hears.ay 
and rumor, because sometimes it puts him on the track of 
good evidence . 

There are other kinds of evidence which the judge is re
quired to exclude from the trial. He must exclude confes
sions obtained by threats or mistreatment, or by question
ing a suspect under conditions that do not guarantee the 
statement was made freely and voluntarily. See Police 
Guidance Manual No.4 for details. He must exclude evi
dence obtained by illegal search. See Police Guidance Man
ual No.5. 

Naturally such rules affect the way the policeman goes 
about his job, since the basic rules, often stated in the Con
stitution itself, are rules telling the police what they should 
not do, e.g., don't make unreasonable searches; don't com
pel accused persons to incriminate themselves. When the 
judges exclude illegally obtained evidence, they are just en
forcing these rules by giving notice that it won't do any 
gO,od for the police to violate the rules even if they do get 
eVIdence as a result of the violation. The judges don't make 
the rules ordinarily. The rules are laid down by the legisla
ture and the Constitution. If the rules are unwise, police
men like other citizens have the right to persuade the legis
lature or the majority of citizens to change the laws or the 
Constitution. 

A most important part of the judge's job in a trial is to 
It 1 l! ". II I' d' h c large or mstruct t le Jury regal' mg t e law of the 
case. If the indictment is for murder he tells them what 
the facts have to be before they can convict of murder of the 
first or second degree. For example, in Pennsylvania, he'll 
tell the jury that a murder is of the first degree if it was 
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"deliberate and premeditated/, or if it was committed while 
defendant was perpetrating arson, rape, robbery, burglary, 
or kidnapping. The judge, in such a serious case, will go on 
to tell them what "deliberate" means, and what "premedi
tated" means, what kind of "self-defense" evidence warrants 
an acquittal, etc. In less serious cases where the jury is 
likely to know what's up, the charge will be less detailed, 
for example, if it's just a question of whether the particular 
defendant was or wasn't the man who snatched the lady's 
bag. 

Very often testimony is conflicting: the prosecution wit
nesses say he did it; the defendant and his witnesses say he 
didn't. Reasonable people like the jurymen might not know 
which to believe. So the judge instructs them carefully on 
this point. To begin with, he tells the jury about the "pre
sumption of innocence", basically, thr.t the jury is not sup
posed to make anything of the fact that the police have ar
rested this man, that the grand jury indicted, that the prose
cutor is pressing for conviction. All these things happened 
before trial. It is the evidence produced at the trial, and 
only that evidence, that the jury is to consider. Despite all 
that has gone before, the defendant comes before the court 

I and jury as an innocent man to be judged solely by what is 
" i 

l produced at trial. 
! N ext, the judge tells the jury that the evidence must 
I establish guilt "beyond a reasonable doubt". This amounts 
I to telling them that if they are left in doubt by the con-
I flicting testimony, it is their duty to acquit the defendant. 
j. This is so even if all twelve jurors believe the defendant is 
I guilty, so long as they are not so certain about it as to ,ex-i elude reasonable doubt. If some jurors are sure the de-
i fendant is guilty and some, even one, think he's not guilty, 
1 or have doubts about it, defendant cannot be convicted. r There may be a "hung jury, II that is, one that is hopelessly 
! divided. The judge then declares a "mistrial." The case t will be tried over again if the prosecutor thinks it important 
I. enough and likely to result in conviction the next time 'l 

I around. ,1 
Plainly, under such conditions, guilty defendants may 

and annoyed when this happens. They may feel that it is a 
criticism of their own work in tracking down the defendant 
and the evidence. That is generally not so. The policemen 
have done their job, and the court and jury have done theirs. 
Such acquittals do not represent failure by anybody. It's 
just the result of the fact that the criminal justice system 
operates as a screening process with a series of finer and 
finer screens. Some suspects are screened out during investi
gation. Some are screened out by the magistrates, the 
D.A., and the grand jury. Among those that get to trial, a 
few more are screened out by the judge, if he thinks the 
evidence insufficient to go to the jury. The jury may, by 
acquitting, screen out additional defendants. 

Each screening calls for a little more certainty of guilt. 
No wonder, then, that many who are justifiably arrested 
on the basis of "probable cause" cannot in the end be found 
guilty "beyond a reasonable doubt." If anybody in the sys
tem should be embarrassed by acquittals, it is not the police
man, but magistrates and prosecutors who have the re~ 
spunsibility for selecting the cases to go forward to prose
cution. 

The extreme care about "reas0!1able doubt" may seem to 
go too far, until you stop to think about it. The first thing 
to consider is how horrible it would be to be arrested for a 
serious crime with which you had nothing to do, taken off 
from yom family and job, publicly disgraced, and perhaps 
sentenced to years in jailor even death. The idea that this 
can happen-as it has many times despite all the precautions 
we now take3-is so obnoxious that Americans have always 
been willing to take the risk of a few guilty getting off to 
minimize convicting the innocent. 

The loss of some convictions, for this purpose, cannot be 
taken as seriously as might be thought at first, if we remem. 
ber that the criminal law works reasonably well if most of
fenders get caught and punished. It is not necessary-in 
fact, it's impossible-for all offenders to be caught. If ev
erybody who committed an offense was caught and con
victed, nearly all of us would have criminal records, be
cause it is well known that the great majority of people 
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have at one time or another done something that the law 
penalizes. So the limited object of any law enforcement 
program is to get enough offenders so that a person in
clined to wrong-doing will know that he runs a heavy risk of 
capture and punishment. As long as the police of the coun
try continue to bring millions of offenders to justice every 
year, we don't have to worry too much about the few who 
are let off because of the reasonable doubt rule and other 
safeguards of the innocent. 

Besides, even the ones who escape conviction have al
ready suffered arrest, disgrace, some confinement, loss of 
employment, and the expense and inconvenience of trial. 
Most criminologists would say that these are effective in 
many cases to deter people from committing crimes. It's 
the fear of being caught rather than any an6cipation of 
specific punishment that stops most would-be offenders. 
That is why the policeman's part of the law enforcement 
program is so important and why the policeman (and the 
public) needn't be too concerned about the occasional ac
quittal on grounds of reasonable doubt. 

At several points during the trial the judge has the job 
of deciding whether to acquit the defendant without letting 
the case go to the jury. Defense counsel will ask for this 
when the prosecution case is insufficient regardless of de
fense evidence. The law is that defendant is entitled to an 
acquittal without giving any defense or explanations, unless 
the prosecution first makes a convincing case against him. 

1£ the judge overrules defendant's motion at the conclu
sion of the state's case, defense counsel will go ahead with 
his own witnesses. He will renew his motion to dismiss the 
prosecution after all the evidence is in. It will now be his 
position that the judge, having heard the defense story ~~$ 
well as the prosecution's, should throw the case out because 
no reasonable jury could possibly convict. 1£ the judge be
lieves that, he will dismiss the prosecution without submit
ting the case to the jury, because the law doesn't allow a de~ 
fendant to be convicted on the basis of guesswork by a jury. 
The jury has to have something reasonable to go on. It's 
the judge's job to decide whether enough has been shown 
so that a reasonable jury could convict. 

He d?esQ.'.t have to be convinced himself that the de
fendant IS gUI~ty .. If reasonable people could differ about it, 
for example, If It depends on whether one witness rather 
tha~ another is .to be be~ieved, the job of deciding belongs to 
the Jury. The Judge WIll send the case to the jury, telling 
th~m,,, as has been noted above, that they must believe in 
gUIlt beyond a reasonable doubt." 

If t!1e jury convicts, the judge has the responsibility to 
rec?n~Ider the whole case before judgment and sentence. 
ThiS I~ br~u¥h~ about by de.fense counsel filing a "motion for 
ne,,: trtal, Ilstll1g all the mistakes he thinks have been made 
du.rmg th~ trial. !:"Ie may cou:plain of the judge's rulings on 
e:'ldence, Ins~ructlons to the JU~·y, or even the judge's deci. 
Sion .to submit the case to ~he Jury, contending, despite the 
verdict, that no reasonable Jury could have reached the con
ch~sion . of guilty. Judges sometimes change their minds at 
th.IS pomt ~bout decisions they have made in the haste of 
tnal. 1£ a Judge does that, he orders a new trial. Otherwise 
he denies the motion for new trial. 

. N o,w . comes one. of the most important parts of the 
Judge slob: sentencmg. The problem of sentences is dis
cussed. in Police Guidance Manual No.3, together with 
probatIOn, parole, and other aspects of criminologv and 
penology. < 

9. The Appellate Courts 

The most. important thing to remember about the appel
late courts IS that ther do. not h~ve the job of deciding 
wh~ther the defendan~ lS gUIlty or Innocent. Their job is to 
deCide whether the tnal was conducted fairly and lawfully, 
When ~he .defense attorney ~akes a ca.se to a higher court 
after hIs chent has been conVIcted and sentenced he always 
l' b f (( "1 l' , (~ts ~ num er 0 ~rror~. le c. alms were committed by the 
tnal Judge. Sometimes It IS said that the lower court tries 
the defendant and the appellate court tries the lower court. 
If the appellate court finds the lower court made a mistake 
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and did not try the case properly, the conviction is set aside, 
and the case is sent back to be retried. 

Sometimes, as where the trial judge erred in letting the 
case go to the jury without enou~h eviden~e on which a rea
sonable jury might reach a verdIct o~ gUilty,. the appellate 
court orders dismissal of the prosecutIOn. This comes .close 
to being an appellate decision on innocence, but tech~Ically 
it's still a matter of deciding that the trial court erred 111 not 
dismissing the prosecution. Mostly t?e errors are of ~he 
kind that can be corrected in a new tnal, e.g., by excludmg 
objectionable hearsay, or criving the jury proper instruction 
on the law. 

It is interesting that in England, if the appellate court 
decides that the trial was unfair, the defendant cannot be 
tried again. The reason is that the British believe that i.t ~s 
a hardship and unjust to put a man through several trialS 
for the same offense. Another reason given is that if the 
prosecutor and the trial judge know that th.e. defendant will 
go free if error is found in his tr~al, they wIll be .more care
ful to try the case right the first tIme. In the :Umted State.s, 
the general rule is that a defendant can be tried over agam 
after his original conviction has been reversed. 

In Pennsylvania, criminal appeals go from the Court. of 
Quarter Sessions and the County Court to the Supenor 
Court. Only capital cases go to the Supreme Court a~ a 
matter of right. The State Supreme Court has authOrity, 
however to review any decision of the Superior Court 
where it 'thinks an important legal question of general inter
est is involved. With very few exceptions, the appellate 
courts have no control over the trial c:ourt's discretion in 
sentencing. They may believe the sentence was too harsh 
or too lenient, but that is not the kUld of "error" which the 
law authorizes the appellate court to correct, so long as 
the trial judge stayed within the limits set by the Penal 
Code. Some people believe the appellate courts should be 
given some authority in this field, primarily so that they 
could even out the great differences in sentences imposed by 
different judges. 
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The Supreme Court of the United States gets into the 
picture only in special situations governed by the Constitu
tion of the United States. The chief basis for Supreme 
Court action is the provision of the Fourteenth Amend
ment that 

"No State sh~ll deprive any person of life, liberty, or 
property without due process of law." 

In general, this means that state laws and the actions of 
state officials cannot be arbitrary or inconsistent with tradi
tional standards of freedom, equality, and decency in gov
ernment. The Fourteenth Amendment was passed at the 
time of the Civil War. Many of the southern states had 
laws and procedures discriminating against Negroes. The 
federal government then wanted to make sure that the fed
eral Supreme Court would have ultimate authority to de
clare arbitrary laws and practices invalid, whether whites 
or Negroes were involved. 

A few examples of state criminal procedures which have 
been held to violate the Due Process Clause are: trial of seri
ous criminal charges without providing a defense attorney 
to defendants unable to hire their Own j use of evidence ob
tained by illegal search j discrimination against Negroes in 
jury selection; obtaining confessions by third-degree meth
ods j convicting a person of breach of the peace based on 
evidence that other persons were about to engage in vio
lence due to resentment of some lawful speech or demon
stration which the defendant insisted on making against the 
orders of police. 

A defense attorney who believes that the state law or 
procedure under which his client was convicted violates the 
Due Process Clause files a "petition for certiorari" with 
the Supreme Court of the United States. This asks the 
Supreme Court to order the highest court of the state to 
send up the record of the case, so that the Supreme Court 
can take a look. Nine out of ten such petitions are turned 
down because the Supreme Court doesn't have time to go 
into all such cases. It selects only the most important ones. If 
at least four of the nine members of the Supreme Court 
think the case involves a basic problem of general concern

l 
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the petition is granted. Later the case is fully argued and 
decided by majority vote. 

As in the case of the state appellate courts, the Supreme 
Court 01 the United States does not pass on guilt or inno
cence. Its job-laid down by' the Fourteenth Amendmen~-. 
is to see that the state laws and procedures come up to mInI
mum federal standards of fairness. 

10. Other Police Forces 

There are different police forces for different terri.tories 
and some specialized policing agencies that operate III ~he 
same territory as the city police. There are town pol~ce 
forces, state police, and sheriffs who do much of the pohc.e 
job in rural areas. There are federa~ en~orcement ~uthon
ties, including the F.B.I., the Secret ;.,erVice, p.ostal !nspect
ors, narcotics agents, customs officers, tax i.n:estlgato~s, 
immigration officers, etc. There are also military police 
with authority over members of. t~e armed force~, and Pa~k 
Guards with police authority within the boundanes of Fair
mount Park and a few other areas. City police cooperate 
with these other groups. Sometimes it is necessary to get 
their help, so it is useful for the policeman to know some
thing about their responsibilities. 
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A member of the Philadelphia police has authority only 
inside the city. If police ac::tion is needed in Camden, "Vilm
ington, Upper Darby, lVIontgomery County, or, for that 
matter, San Francisco or London, the police of these places 
have to be notified. If it's a question of arresting a fugitive, 
they do the arresting, but a Philadelphia policeman may go 
along to identify the criminal and bring him back to Phila
delphia after the necessary approval has been obtained from 
the local authorities. The only time ,vh"n a Philadelphia 
policeman can act outside the city is when 11(' is in "hot pur
suit," that is, when he's cbasing a felon inside l!->.e city, and 
the felon runs or drives across the city line. 

A. STATE POLICE 

The State Police is a force of law officers headquartered 
in Harrisburg and responsible to the Governor. They assist 
the Governor in enforcing the laws of the Commonwealth, 
and "whenever possible, cooperate with counties and mu
nicipalities in the detection of crime, the <lpprehension of 
criminals, and the preservation of law and order through
out the State.l!~ They are required to collect classify, and 
keep available complete information useful for detection, 
identification, and apprehension of criminals. They have 
special responsibilities relating to traffic on state higlnvays, 
motor vehicle inspection, enforcement of certain state rev
enue laws and laws relating to game, fish, forest, and waters. 
l<egional headquarters of the State Police are at Belmont 
Avenue and lVIonument Road in Fairmount Park. 

State police have all powers of members of city police 
forces and constables, including the right to arrest for "all 
violations of l.:flt' law ... which they may witness" and to 
serve warrants and subpoenas." A state policeman, like any 
citizen, also has the common law power to arrest upon rea
sonable ground to believe that the person arrested has com
mitted a felony. All in all, it looks as if the state police 
power completely overlaps the city police power. To avoid 
duplication, the State Police have a policy of not intervening 
in ordinary law enforcement problems in cities and other 
areas .where there is an organized police department, except 
in emergencies upon request of the local authorities. An ex-
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ample of an emergency would be where a riot gets out of 
hand and beyond the ability of the local police to handle. 
Incidents occurring in state institutions, e.g., the penitentiary 
or a state hospital for the insane, are also der.lt with by the 
state police, although the city police are usually called in for 
ordinary offenses occurring in a state office building or simi
lar public state facility. 

Sometimes it is brought to the attention of the State Po
lice that authorities in a particular locality are not enforcing 
gambling or other laws, as a result of either negligence or 
corruption. The Governor or the Attorney General may 
then direct the State Police to investigate the situation and, 
sometimes, to raid illegal operations. 

B. FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

The federal government does not have anything that can 
properly be called a police force except in places like the Dis
trict of Columbia where state laws don't apply. The reason 
the United States doesn't have a general police force is be
cause, under the federal Constitution, each state is responsi
ble for the ordinary problems of safety and well-being 
within its territory. Each state makes its own criminal laws 
and its own arrangements for maintaining public safety. 

However, the Constitution does give the federal govern
ment a number of powers under which federal criminal laws 
can be passed. For example, the Constitution gives the U.S. 
Congress power to regulate the mail. Congress has passed 
laws penalizing theft of mail, robbery of post offices, and 
use of the mail to operate fraudulent schemes or lotteries. 
The Constitution also gives Congress the power to regulate 
commerce between the states. Under this power, Congress 
has pa.ssed laws penalizing theft from interstate shipments, 
interstate movement of stolen autos and other property, 
interstate shipment of lottery materials, and transportation 
of women across state boundaries for immoral purposes. 

Often the same conduct constitutes a crime under both 
state and federal law. For example, if somebody steals a 
car in Philadelphia and drives it to New Jersey or Dela
ware, he's guilty of larceny under Pennsylvania law, and of 
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an interstate motor vehicle violation under federal law. 
Similarly, a man who runs a house of prostitution in Phila
d~lph~a violates Pennsylvania laws and may also be guilty of 
VIOlating federal law by bringing the women in from another 
st~te. ~ouble violations are likewis~ possible under gam
,blmg, lIquor, and narcotics laws. 

The overlap of state and federal laws got started be
use the state and city law enforcement authorities had no 
actical way of operating outside the state. The federal 
thorities were everywhere and could more easily go after 
'. ' for example, who did their dirty work in Pennsyl

val1la, but operated from a base in New Orleans or Hawaii. 

. But it would be a waste of time to have two investiga
tIOns and two prosecutions every time a particular crime 
could be punished under both local and federal law. So the 
police have working arrangements with the federal investi
gating agencies under which the federals turn over any case 
that can be handled locally. The local police turn over to 
the federals cases that have a substantial federal angfe, 
where, for example, federal help is needed to apprehend the 
criminal, or where the Philadelphia criminal activity is part 
of an interstate racket. 

Th~ feder.al agencies, as has been stated, are not strictly 
speaking polIce forces. None of them has the job of main
taining order in. the community, protecting life and prop
erty, or performIl1g all the non-law-enforcement tasks that 
the policeman is responsible for. Each federal agency has a 
~et ofyarticular fed • .!ral ~aws to enforce. Treasury agents, 
II1cludulg the Secret SerVIce, enforce the laws having to do 
with counterfeiting and with safeguarding the President. 
The postal inspectors investigate violations of the laws re
lating to security of post offices and use of the mail in con
nection with frauds, lotteries, obscenity. The federal nar
codcs agents, .immigr~tiol~ o.ffic.ers, alcohol tax agents, etc., 
each have theIr exclUSIve JunsdIction. 

The F.B.I. has a broad gi-oup of federal laws to enforce 
inclu.ding those relating to espionage, interstate kidnapping: 
and II1terstate theft. Tbe F.B.I. also carries on activities to 
coordinate and improve state and local law enforcement. 
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For example, it maintains central files of fingerprints and 
criminal records. It gathers and publishes national crim
inal statistics. It gives special training courses'. 

11. The Policeman's Job Outside 
Law EnforceIUent 

This pamphlet has described the policeman's share of re
sponsibility in law enforcement. But the policeman's jO? has 
always included more than law enforcement. He directs 
traffic. He persuades people to stop making nuisances of 
themselves to their neighbors. He settles arguments and 
fights that look as if they might lead to offenses. H~ picks 
up lost children and helpless drunks. He turns m fire 
alarms. He gives warning and advice to troublesome youths 
and their troubled parents. In short, he shares in the gen
eral "house-keeping" of the community, acts as counselor, 
and supplies emergency aid of all sorts. 

When the policeman acts as law enforcement official, he 
is the arm of authority, and has the lawful right to use 
force in appropriate cases. In this capacity, he is armed 
when necessary, and is part of a uniformed service with spe
cial discipline resembling that of the defense forces. When 
the policemall is perfo1"ming his other functi.ons, he is more 
like a teacher or social worker. He helps rathe.r than con
trols, and he often works with other social agencies. These 
agencies have special assig~ments) an.d. i~,is imp.orta?-t f~r 
policemen to know how their responsibilities fit l~ With hl!'

own, just as it is important for him to know how hiS law en
forcement responsibilities fit in with the responsibilitic'" of 
the magistrate, prosecutor, defense counsel, etc. 

12. HJustice Without Trial" 

Recently peopie who hive studied the sys~em of. crimi?i11 
justice have been struck by the frequency With which cnm- . 
inal cases are disposed of without going through the formal 
steps that are described earlier in this manual. One book 
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calls this "Justice Without Trial." (j In the first place) since 
the police themselves very often make judgments about 
whether to arrest or merely warn, or question or advise, and 
since arrest is itself an unhappy experience for the person 
arrested, the police decision is a kind of disposition of the 
case involving weighing of evidence, discretion, and the im
position or non imposition of a sanction. In the second place) 
the overwhelming majority of cases that are prosecuted end 
in a plea of guilty, often resulting from a kind of bargaining 
between the prosecutor and defense counsel. Defendant may 
agree to plead guilty in return for the dropping of a higher 

. charge or in return for favorable sentence recommendations. 
It is said that the criminal courts would be unable to handle 
large volumes of criminal trials which would have to be held 
if there. were no informal arrangements for disposing of 
cases without full trial. Obviously the functions of prose
cutor- and defense in this important area of "plea discus
sions" is qtlite different from the way it is when they face 
each other in a trial operating under strict rules of evidence 
presented above. 

13. Conclusion 

As this manual shows, the policeman's job is tremendous 
even though the responsibilities of the total enforcement 
program are shar~d with other legal and judicial authori
ties. The job is likely to become even harder and more im
portant as fwple of many races concentrate more and more 
in big cities. In small towns, where everybody knows every
body else and it's hard to disappear after you've done some
thing wrong, people tend to behave to keep the respect of 
their neighbors. The city dweller is less restrained by these 
influences) and consequently needs more policing. At the 
same time, they are more suspicious of the. police, who are 
not, as in smaller communities, friends, fellow churchmen, 
members of the same fraternal organizations. 

One of the important concerns of city police departments 
and city policemen is how to deal with this suspicious atti
tude, wh: h is understandable but harm.ful. The attitude is 
summed up in the phrase ((police state." The phrase is well 
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k.nown to refugees from communist and fascist countries, 
and to their descendants and friends, and to the millions of 
people who have studied the history of Germany, Italy, 
Russia, and other authoritarian regimes. The meaning of 
the phrase as applied to those regimes is that the police 
were given a great deal of authority which, under our Con
stitution and laws, is reserved for other officials. The police 
there could arrest people and hold them without judicial 
authority. They were not limited by rules in searching for 
evidence or interrogating prisoners. They conducted secret 
trials or decided that certain people were guilty without 
trial. There were no appeals. The secret police sentenced 
and executed. 

The leaders of ,the American Revolution were familiar 
with some of these practices as carried out by the British 
against them. They wrote into our state and federal Con
stitutions "bills of rights" to guarantee against giving any 
single branch of law enforcement too much authority. So 
we don't have a "police state" in this country, and no rea
sonable American wants one. At the same time, policemen 
are entitled to authority needed to do the job that is rightly 
theirs. Every policeman is entitled to a clear statement of 
how far that authority goes, what the limits are, and what 
the reasons are for those limits. If the reasons are no good, 
the rules should be and can be changed. 
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1. Introduction 

The other manuals in this series concentrate primarily on 
the relationship between the police officer and the rest of 
society. This manual's main focus is on the relationship be
tween the officer and the polic~ department. It will cover 
such topics as the organization of the department, recruit
ment, training, compensation, promotion, employee organi
zations, professional conduct, and police discipline. As back
ground for this discussion, the following is a short history 
of the American police system. 

2. A Short History of the 
American Police System 

American law enforcement, like so many other aspects of 
our life! can be traced to roots in English history. By the 
time of the American colonies, there were very simple police 
forces established in many of England's large towns. These 
were called the "watch and ward" and were responsible for 
protecting property against fil'e, gnarding the town gates, 
and arresting those who committed offenses, Originally the 
'\vatch" only operated at night, but later a day shift was 
added. 

The American colonies followed this British example and 
by the early 1700's Philadelphi~ had both a day and night 
watch made up of ten "patrols", By 1749 these watchmen 
were paid for their work. 

But, with the movement of masses of people into the cities 
in the Industrial Revolution of the late 18th and early 19th 
centuries, the unorganized, small watch and ward groups 
proved unable to handle the new problems of maintaining 
order. It seemed to many that crime was becoming rampant 
in the streets. 

In 1829, Sir Robel't Peel, a member of the British Cab
inet, organized in London the first modern police force. Be-
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cause the force was formed by Sir Robert, the officers were 
called "Bobbies", a name that has stayed with the London 
police to this day. Peel divided London into divisions, then 
into patrol sections, and finally into "beats". The head
quarters for the police commissioners looked out upon a 
courtyard that had been the site of a residence used by the 
Kings of Scotland and was, therefore, called "Scotland 
Yard.!! This name later became associated with the police 
headquarters itself. Although there were difficulties with 
the methods of police selection and with, the low salaries in 
the London p'olice force, PeePS experiment proved so effec
tive that in 1856 Parliament required every borough and 
county to have a police force similar to London's.. 

The experiment of Sir Robert Peel in establishing metro
poritan police forces was soon followed in the United States. 
With a bequest from Stephen Girard, Philadelphia estab
lished separate night and day police forces in 1833. Boston 
and New York soon followed Philadelphia. In 1844, New 
York combined the night and day units into one force, an 
idea quickly adopted by other cities. 

Political interference, corruption and public hostility 
marred the early years of metropolitan police forces. Police 
positions were looked upon as patronage posts of the poli
ticians. In 1883 the first federal civil service act was passed. 
Gradually, the concept of civil service appointment, free 
from political patronage, spread from the federal to the 
state and local level and included the police. 

3. Organization of the 
Police DepartID.ent 

A. CIVILIAN CONTROL OF THE POLICE 
One often hears public debate concerning civilian control 

of the police. This de~ate has centereq largely on the issue 
of the desirability of civili,m boards for police disciplinary 
proceedings. (That issue will be discussed later in this man
ual.) Controversy over civilian reviewal' advisory 'boards 
however, should not be allowed to obscure the fact that in 
our society there always has been, and always will be, ulti-
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mate civilian control of the police. The police are part of 
the executive branch of city government ~eaded ~y ~he 
mayor. Thus, ultimate r.esp.onsibility for polIce functiO!1111g 
rests with the mayor, a CIVIlIan. 

When you think about it, it is clear why this must be, so. 
In our system of government the people ar.e sovereign. 
Thus, ultimate responsibility must rest in offiCials wh~ are 
elected by and responsible to the pepple. .The mayor IS re
sponsible for the police department as he IS for every other 
city department. This is analo.golls to the fa~t that our 
highest elected official, the PreSIdent of the U11Ited States, 
is Commander in Chief of the United States Armed Forces. 

Of course, this does not mean that the mayor can or does 
make detailed decisions on all police matters. Ge'n'erally, 
such decisions are made by men in the department who are 
experienced in police'matters. The mayor sets only br?ad 
guidelines, which police professionals make mo:-e ~etalled 
and put into operation. Even on these broad gUldelmes the 
mayor is advised by police ~rofe~sionals. Another. aspect 
of civilian control is the relatiOnslup between the p~lIce and 
the district attorney. This relationship is discussed In PGM 
No. 1. 

B. INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF THE 
DEPARTMENT 

In 1966 there were approximately 420,000 people in po
lice work in the United States. The Philadelphia Depart
ment has about 7,000 regular police, 700 to 800 school 
crossing guards, and approximately 500 civilian employees. 
At the head of the force, responsiH.! directly to the mayor, 
isthe Police Commissioner. The Commissioner is in charge 
of the overall running of the department. Also., ~s head of 
one of the majo1' city departments the CommissIOner acts 
as an important advisor to the mayor. 

The structure of the department below the Commissioner 
varies from time to time based on the needs of the depart
ment and shifting views on organization. As of 1968, the 
Department is divided into six broad divisions: four s~a~ 
divisions and two line divisions. Generally, the staff dIVI-
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sions perform the technical, advisory and administrative 
work, while the line divisions, made up of Uniform Forces 
and Investigatior,~~rajning, are the peacekeeping, law en
forcement and service arms of the department. 

The four staff divisions are (1) the Staff Service Bureau, 
(2) the Internal Security Division, (3) the Community Re
lattons Bureau, and (4) the Administration Bureau. The 
Staff Service Bureau includes records and communications 
research and planning, court liaison and the departmental 
laboratory. The Internal Security Division carries out staff 
i~sp.ec~ions, inter~al invest!gatiocs of the Department and 
chsclplmary functIOns. TIns last task is performed by the 
Department Advocate. The Community Relations Bureau 
is charged with the important and ddicate task of maintain
ing good relations and communications between the Depart
ment and the rest of the community. It consists of the Civil 
Disobedience Unit, the Public Infotmation Unit and the 
C ' I 

ommumty Relations Division. Lastly, the Administration 
Bt~re~u incl,~des units concerned with finance, personnel, 
bmldmg mamtenance, automotive service, administrative 
analysis, and safety. 

The bulk of the day~to-day operations of the f'orce fall 
under the, two line divisions: Uniform Forces and Investi
gat!on-Training, ~ach headed by a Deputy Commissioner. 
Umform Forces Include the Patrol Bureau Special Patrol 
(including Traffic) , and the Tactical Divisio~. The Tactical 
Di~ision is made up of specialized units like the Subway 
Ul11t, the K-9 Patrol, and School Crossing Guards. 

The other big line division is Investigation-Training. The 
Detective Bureau, with important branches like the Homi
cide Division and the Major Crimes Division, falls into this 
group. So do the Juvenile Aid Division and the Training 
Bureau. 

.Ma}or bureaus are generally headed by inspectors or 
chief mspectors. The next rank is captain, in charge of a 
poli::e ?istrict,. detective division in a section of the city, or 
specialIzed umt. Lieutenants assist the captains, supervising 
sergeants \:,ho are in direct charge of sections or platoons. 
In the Umform Forces, corporals assist the sergeants in 
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bandling platoons. The patrolmen of the Uniform Forces 
are the backbone of the force and perform the bulk of the 
law enforcement and service duties of the Department. De
tectives, who are on the same salary level as the corporals 
of the Uniform Forces (there are no corporals in the Detec
tive Bureau) engage primarily in investigating major crimes. 

Before leaving the organization of the Department, we 
should mention two ideas that might affect police organiza
tion in the future. For some time now, people have advo
cated that police departments should be more regionally or
ganized for the most efficient USe of modern crime detection 
and criminal apprehension technology. This idea envisions 
increasing cooperation between the Philadelphia department 
and the suburban p.olice departments in the Philadelphia 
metropolitan area. At the same time that people are con
cerned with greater regional cooperation, a number of 
people also feel that for day-to-day maintenance of law 
order, large city police departments should be broken down 
into smaller neighborhood departments in order to bring 
police administration closer to the people the police are serv
ing. This concept is usually called decentralization. A simi
lar idea is becoming popular in regard to public education in 
large cities. VVe cannot predict whether or not these ideas 
w~!il. com~ to fruition, but everyone interested in police ad
mmlstratwn should be aware of them as possible avenues of 
future change. 

4. Qualifications und Recruit:rnent 
for Police Work 

A. PHYSICAL CONDITION, CHARACTER, AND 
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS 

Although "requirements vary from one force to another, 
all p.o~ice forces, in this country emphasize good physical 
COndl.tlOn and good character as requirements for appoint
ment. Most forces require that an applicant be a resident 
of the are~ for a certain period of time prior to appoint
ment, varymg from 6 months to 6 years. In Philadelphia, a 
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city ordi:.:tnce requires all city employees, including police 
officers, to have been residents of Philadelphia for at least 
one year prior to appointment.1 In theory this requirement 
can be waived by the Civil Service Commission, but it has 
never been waived for police officers. This type of residence 
requirement can be traced back to the days of the depres
sion when employment was very scarce and cities attempted 
to give job preference to local residents. 

Recently these requirements have been criticized. In its 
report published in 1967, the President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice ("National 
Crime Commission") concluded: 

These [re~idence requirements] are probably the 
most restrictive requirements of all, for they prevent 
many police departments from searching for recruits; 
they prevent many young men from small rural com
munities from embarking on police careers; they pre-

.. vent, to give a particular vivid example of their ques
tionable logic, young men who have put in a period of 
seI'vice in the military police from continuing in police 
work in civilian life.2 

Some people believe residency requirements ensure that 
police officers will be familiar with the city. Others believe 
that an offir~r need not live in the city for a year to be fa
miliar with it, and that the separate requirement of the City 
Charter that all officers live in the city while they are em
ployed on the force is sufficient. 

B. EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

One of the subjects of most interest today is that of edu
cational requirements for police work. Two factors are of 
prime importance here. The first is that police work, from 
the era of the night watch on, has continually become more 
and more complex. Today police work requires a great deal 
of knowledge and sophistication in both technology and 
human relations. The second factor is that the educational 
level of our whole society has been continually rising. In 
recent times we have progressed from a stage when eighth-
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grade education was the average to the point where college 
training is becoming the norm. 

. At present, most police departments require a high school 
diploma. Although most Philadelphia recruits are high 
school graduates, only a tenth grade education is required. 
Even a high school diploma is not the maximum that could 
be required in our complex age. The National Crime Com
mission in fact has suggested that ultimately the goal may 
even be a college degree for police appointments.3 

C. CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 

As di.scussed. ear~ier, ~ldoption of the civil service system 
was a b.l~ step m divor~lI1g police appointments from parti
s~~ politl,cs. Most police departments are now on a merit 
civil, service system. An applicant must pass a written civil 
S,erVlce test for appointment as a recruit. 

In Philadelphia this '~ritten examination is given daily, 
and ~ny person can walk mto the test center and take it. No 
appointment or prior application IS necessary. The test 
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takes approximately 2-;.4 hours. As with other city employ
ment) an applicant is given a 10 point bonus on his test score 
if he is a veteran. If an applicant passes the test, he is 
scheduled for a medical and psychiatric examination. If he 
passes these and an oral interview, he is selected as a recruit, 
As a recruit he receives a salary from the police department 
while attending the Police Academy. After graduation 
from the Academy the new police officer assumes his duties, 

D. ATTRACTING MEMBERS OF 
MINORITY GROUPS 

All major police departments are making efforts to at
tract more recruits who are members of minority groups. In 
addition, in 1968 the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights 
Under Law, formed in 1963 at President Kennedy's sug
gestion, joined with the Defense Department to recruit and 
train Negro servicemen for work as policemen in civilian 
life. The Lawyers' Committee feels that there is generally 
a critical shortage of qualified Negroes to serve in big city 
police departments. As of 1968, there are over 1,200 Negro 
officers in the Philadelphia department, approximately 20 % 
of the force, In this regard, Philadelphia ranks second only 
to Baltimore, in which approximately one-third of the rolice 
force is Negro. 

5. Educational Progra:rns for 
Law Enforcement 

Related to the trend toward higher educational require
ments for police work is the current and rapidly growing 
movement among colleges, especially community and junior 
colleges, to develop programs for law enforcement officers. 
In 19661 thet'e were 134 such programs oriented toward 
police se:rvice, one hundred of which were 2-year programs 
in police science offered at junior colleges, The community 
and junior colleges in the Philadelphia area are among those 
offering police science degrees, A four year program is being 
developed at Pennsylvania State University, 
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6. COIllpensation 

Compensation for police work varies from locality to lo
cality. In general, salaries are higher in larger cities than in 
small towns or rural areas. The National Crime Commis
sion reported that in 1966 the median starting salaries for 
patrolmen ranged from $4,920 in smaller communities to 
$5!834 in cities of over 500,000 population. Starting sal
aries varied from $2,820 in Durant, Oklahoma to $8,790 in 
Anchorage, Alaska:! 

According to figures prepared by the Fraternal Order of 
Police, the following were the 1968 salary figures for police 
officers in cities having a population of over 1,000,000. 

COMPARATIVE SALARY RANGE FOR MAJOR CITIES 

PATROLMAN 
.--~.,--

Vrs. from 
Min. to 

City and Stat. Chief Captain Lieutenant Sergeant Detective Min. Max. Max. 

POPULATION: OV£R 1,000,000 

BALTIMORE, MO. , 25,000 14,160 12,240 10,560 6,780 8,640 5 
CHICAGO, Ill. ., ... 23,232 13,416 12,180 10,524 9,648 7.128 9,000 3% 
DETROIT, MICH. , ' .21,059 10,340 9,857 9,658 7,424 8,335 4 
lOS ANGELES, CALIF. .. 28,692 15,672 13,284 11,280 8,124 10,380 4 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. . .. 35,000 17,500 13,100 11,600 11,500 9,583 9,986 3 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. , ,29,500 10,949 9,167 8,317 7.774 6,907 7,429 Z 

In its Report, the National Crime Commission empha
sized the fact, as the above figures show, that in most cities 
the maximum salaries for patrolmen are not much higher 
than the starting salaries. Typically the difference is less 
than $1,000. The difference in Philadelphia is only about 
$500. Therefore, in order to increase his salary substan
tially a patrolman must seek promotion to a supervisory 
position. In contrast, as of 1966 a special agent for the 
F.RI. begins at $8,421 a year and can reach a high of 
$16,905 without promotion to a supervisory position. The 
Crime Commission stressed the need to increase maximum 
salaries.6 

Police salary problems may be part of a larger problem 
affecting the salaries of all municipal employees. For exam
ple, as of 1968, the starting salary for Philadelphia teach-
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ers with a college degree was $6,100 with $9,900 as the 
maximum. Since increased salaries ultimately mean in
creased taxes to pay them-and no one likes higher t~xes
all government employees face .the pro?lem of. gettmg re
luctant legislatures or city counCIls to raIse salanes. 

It seems to be a fact that the salary scale of police offi
cers, as of many other government employees, is below pri
vate industry scales for equivalent jobs. As stated by the 
National Crime Commission Task Force Report on the 
Police: 

Although it is difficult to d~termine w~1at occupa
tions or professions compete w:th the p.ol1ce for per
sonnel, it can be seen that pollee salanes are below 
those of most skilled occupations. In 1960, the me
dian salary for professional and technical workers was 
$7,124 j for craft~:nen and foremen, $5,699 and for 
police, $5,321. 

In Seattle, policemen are paid $375 a month less 
than cable splicers j in Nashville, electricians earn an 
hourly rate of $3.22 in contrast to the police rate. of 
$2.55; and retail buyers in Los 1\ngeles eam. a median 
salary of $9,492 as compared with the maximum sal
ary ~f $8,820 paid to patrolmen.7 

On the other hand "fdnge-benefits" in police compensa
tion compare favorably with ~ho~e of priva t.e ind~lstry. 
These fringe benefits include p~ld sIck l~ave, paId h~lrd~ysl 
two or more weeks vacation, and free life and hospItalIza
tion insurance. In addition, the Philadelphia Department 
has a pension plan which allows a t;Ian to r~tire at half pay 
at age 50 after 20 years of servIce. Rettrement after a 
greatel' length of service results in greater benefits up to a 
maximum of full pay for retirement after 40 years of serv
ice. This pension plan also provides fol' disability and death 
benefits. 

7. ProIllotions 

As is true of appointment to the force, promotions are 
now goverri~d by the civil service system. To be eligible for 
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a promotion to a higher rank in the department, an officer 
first must have been in his present position for a stated pe
riod. For example, a person has to have two years experi
ence as a patrolman in order to be eligible for a sergeant's 
position. 

Once an officer meets this experience requirement, he can 
take the written civil service test for the position desired. 
The passing score for this exam is 70. If the applicant for 
promotion receives a 70 or better in this written test, there 
are then two other items added to the test score to produce 
his final rating. The first item added is based upon the lat
est performance report filed by the applicant's commanding 
officer. A performance rating of less than satisfactory dis
qualifies the applicant for promotion. There is no adjust
ment ei~her way for a satisfactory rating. Performance rat
ings of superior and outstanding entitle the applicant to 
have 1-0 and 3 points respectively added to his test score. 
The other item added to the test score consists of points for 
seniority. Seniority points can amount to 10 % of the final 
rating. 

You should note that although both seniority and per
formance rating count in the final score, neither is counted 
unless the applicant first gets 70 or better in the written 
examination. Seniority and performance rating cannot be 
used to raise an examination score from below 70 to 70 or 
above. 

Every person taking the written examination has a right 
to review his paper and appeal to the Personnel Director of 
Philadelphia if he thinks that an errol' has been made in 
grading his exam. This appeal must be taken within 30 
days after the :.lpplicant is notified of his test results. 

The applicant's final rating determines his place on the 
Eligibility List-those eligible for promotion to the desired 
rank when vacancies occur. The Eligibllity List remains in 
effect for I two years. After that time a new list comes into 
effect and a person o.n the old list who has not been pro
moted must take the examination again in order to get on 
the new list. 
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vVhen promotion vacancies occur they are filled from the 
Eligibility List from the highest scores on down. Twice 
the number of persons are chosen from the list as there are 
positions to fill. For example, if there are 100 sergeant 
vacancies to be filled, the first 200 people on the Eligibility 
List are chosen. These 200 applicants He given personal 
interviews. The interviewers review the applicant's perform
ance record and try to judge such qualities as leadership and 
initiative that are not reflected by test scores. One hundred 
applicants are chosen for the position. The 100 passed over 
go back en the list in their old positions. If later within the 
two year period there are more sergeant openings to be 
filled~ the process is repeated. If, for example, 100 more 
sergeants are needed, the top 200 then on the Eligibility 
Li-;;t are called for interviews (these would be the 100 inter
vie~ved previously but not chosen plus the next 100 on the 
list.) Again 100 are chosen from this group to get the posi. 
tions. vVhen an applicant has twice been chosen for an inter
view and passed over for the position he is removed from the 
list and must repeat the process when the next promotion 
test is given before he will again be eligible for promotion. 

It should be noted that this promotion system was not 
devised specifically tor the police departmertt. It is the gen
eral civil service system governing promotions of all city 
employees. Some people have criticized the system because 
of the great weight given to the interview and the power 
that the interviewer therefore has. Others believe that this 
is necessary because the tests and other criteria can't meas
ure all the individual qualities of a person that might be 
important in deciding whether or not to promote him. They 
maintain that only a personal interview can do this. 

8. Transfers 

A~ officer who desires to tl'ansfer to another duty post 
submIts a transfer request to his superior. This request 
then goes through the chain of command up to the Com. 
missioner who must finally approve it. If the reql1est is 
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granted, the transfer will take place as soon as there is an 
opening in the requested post. 

About 85 % of the transfers in the department arise from 
the request of an officer. The majority of these transfer 
requests are based on the officer having moved to a new 
area of the city and thus desiring a shift to a mi),re con
venient assignment. Occasionally, men are transferred, not 
at their request, but because a personality clash or other 
friction has developed at their old posts. Transfers are not 
made for disciplinary pm'poses, however. If an officer be
lieves that he is being wrongly transferred he should file a 
complaint with a Staff InspectOt~ as explained later in tl;is 
manual in the section on Reporttng MIsconduct and RegIS-
tering Complaints. 

9. ~~Moonlighting" 

Related to the preceding discussion of police salaries and 
, fringe benefits is the issue of wh~ther or not police o~cers 

should be permitted to have outsIde employment and, If so, 
how much and of what type. This outside employment has 
become known as "moonlighting." Moonlighting raises is
sues concerning the efficient operation of the for~e and the 
image of the police officer in the eyes of the pubhc. 

An officer tired by a hard night's work might be unfit for 
the day's work as a policeman. Thus most pecple agree 
that if an officer is to carry out his obligations to protect 
life and property well, the amount of his time spent in other 
work must be limited. Most people also agree that an of
ficer should not engage in outside employment which I?ight 
involve, or give the impression of inv~lving, a conflict ,of 
interest with his primary job as a pollee officer or which 
might otherwise demean the officer and his profess~on o~ law 
enforcement. Thus ali officer should not engage 111 private 
police work such as being a security guat'~, sh?uld not be 
employed as a bartender or other worker 111 a llquor estab
lishment, and should not work in the area he patrols. 

On the other hand, because salaries a1'{~ not as high as 
they should be, an officer may feel that he needs some kind 
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of an extra job to support Hmself and his family. The 
Philadelphia Police Departme tlt has considered the .. factors 
discussed above and concludeG that an office!: may work up 
to 16 hours a week on outside employment, 'tvith the nature 
of the employment subject to the prior approval of the de
partment. Do not engage in outside employment without 
first obtaining this approval. Requests for appwval should 
be made in writing to your commanding officer. Requests 
should state fully the nature of the employment and the 
hours involved. Engaging in unauthorized outside employ
ment may subject an officer to a suspension of up to 30 days. 

10. Police Employee Organizations 

Policemen, like other grOllps of employees in our society, 
h~ve felt the need to organize to promote such goals as 
higher wages, shorter hours, better working conditions, 
greater protections against erroneous discipline or dismissal, 
and better pension and survivor benefits. Policemen ,also 
have common concerns about law enforcement, and want to 
present their views to the government and public, Finally 
policemen and their wives have many shared experiences and 
thus enjoy each other's company. 

As ~ result, in virtctally every department in the country 
there IS today some form of police employee organization. 
The overwhelming majority of officers belong to independ
ent !ocal o~ nationa~ fl'aternal as~ociations, A minority are 
affiltated With orgal1lzed labor, be1l1g members of the Ameri
can Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, 
AFL-CIO. 

The pioneer police organization is the Fraternal Order 
of Police (FOP) I which was founded in Pittsburgh in 1915. 
The members are organized into local departmental lodges 
each of which selects its own officers and board of trustees: 
The variou\!' local lodges in a state make up a state lodge. 
The state lodges in turn make up the grand national lodge. 
As of 19?8, the FOP consisted of approximately 70,000 
members 111 690 local lodges in 38 states. Philadelphia has 
the largest local lodge of the FOP with approximately 10,-
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000 members. This membership includes 98 % of the active 
Philadelphia force and some 2,600 retired office1"s. 

There are also numerous state and ioca:i police associa
tions not affiliated with the FOP. For example, New Jersey 
and New York have statewide Police Benevolent Associa
tions. A number of these independent police associations 
have joined together in the International Conference of Po
lice Associations (ICPA), formed in 1954. The ICPA is 
an association of police associations, not of individual of
ficers. Each officer is a member of a state or local associa
tion. That state or local association then joins the ICPA 
in order to coordinate activities with other independent as· 
sociations throughout the country. As of 1967, the ICPA 
consists of police associations which together represent over 
140,000 police officers throughout the United States, Can
ada and the Panama Canal Zone. 

The FOP is the recognized bargaining agent for the Phil
addphiia police. In regard to such matters as salaries, pen
sions, and hours, the FOP negotiates with city officials out
side the police department. The principal city officials in
volved in these negotiations are the Personnel Director, the 
Finance Director, the Labor Consultant, and the City Man
ager. In addition, FOP representatives appear before. City 
Council when it is considering salary or other matters af
fecting the police. 

What happens, however, when the FOP and the city can't 
agree? In a case of private employment the union might 
strike. But, Pennsylvania, in accord with the general rule 
in this country, has a statute prohibiting public employee~ 
from striking.s In addition, the FOP, along with the fJthel" 
police employee associations in this country, has a specific 
provision in its char~er which prohibits strikes. 

The Pennsylvania statute that prohibits strikes by public 
employees does not stop there, however. It also provides 
for appointmemt of a three man arbitration panel to settle 
disputes when the FOP and the City cannot agree, One of 
the three arbItrators is selected by the City, one by the FOP 
and the third jointly by the City and the FOP. The panel 
investigates the dispute and then makes what it !:onsiders to 
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be a fair settlement. A 1968 statute and amendment to the 
Pennsylvania Constitution make the decision of the arbitra
tion panel binding u1=-;)n both the FOP and the City. This 
binding arbitration procedure was adopted at the urging of 
the FOP which worked hard for the passage of the 1968 
Constitutional amendment and statute. 

On internal departmental matters such as discipline, the 
FOP llI'!gotiates with the Commissioner at weekly meetings. 
An unusual fact about the FOP is that it includes among its 
members the highest officials of the Depa1'tment, sometimes 
the Commissioner himself. In most employee associations or 
labor unions, a line is drawn between employees and manage
ment, and the association or union consists only of the em
ployees. In a police department such a line might be drawn 
between patrolmen and sergeants or maybe between ser
geants and Jiel~:enants. Yet this is not done. The FOP in
cludes .n~arly everyone. Thus, when negotiating with the 
C?mmISslOne~" for example, the FOP may be negotiating 
:vlth one of. lts own members. Some fear that this might 
lllterfere With the independence of the Commissioner. 
Others bel!e~e. th~t this fear i.s u.nfounded. ~hey say that 
the. ~ommlsslOner s membershlp'lll the FOP IS basically a 
SOCIal one and there is no difficulty in his dealing independ
ently with the FOP on departmental matters. 

The FOP and other police employee organizations also 
take stands on public matters that concern police officers'. 
For. examp~e, the FOP in Philadelphia has long opposed the 
PolIce ~d:Isory Board. While some argue with the partic
ular pOSitIOns that the FOP has taken, there is' fairly gen
e.ral agreement that it is appropriate for a police organiza
tlon to speak out on public issues involving law enforcement. 

The Philadelphia FOP also provides such social functions 
~s picnics and bowling leagues. It operates a gymnasium at 
Its headql~arters. There is a bar there for use by off-duty 
officers. Fmally the FOP provides certain individual ser' ~ ces 
to ~embers. These include life insurance plans and free ~c:gal 
cOllnsel .for officers involved in civil, criminal, or disciplinary 
proceedmgs related to their police activities. 
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As stated earlier, FOP membership includes all police 
officers regardless of race, religion, ethnic group, or country 
of national origin. In addition to belonging to the FOP, 
however, a number of officers belong tc ethnically oriented 
social groups. These are The League of the Sacred Heart 
(Catholic), the Legion of Cornelius (Protestant), The 
Shomrim (Jewish) and the Guardian Civic League (Negro). 

11. Professional Conduct 

A. LAW ENFORCEMENT CODE OF ETHICS 

The Philadelphia Police Department's Duty Manual sets 
forth in detail the various rules and regulations governing 
police conduct. All officers must be thoroughly familiar 
with the Duty ManuaL Police Guidance Manual No.2, The 
Police Career, does not duplicate or supplant the Duty 
Manual. Vve here discuss more general aspects of profes
sional conduct. 

A number of professions have long recognized the need 
for their members to adhere to a code of official conduct. 
Over 2,000 years ago, Hippocrates, considered the father 
of medicine, originated the Hippocratic Oath. This oath is 
still taken today by practicing physicians. The legal profes
sion has similarly adopted codes of official conduct called 
Canons of Legal Ethics. 

After extensive discussion and work by both high police 
officials and rank and file officers, the Law Enforcement 
Code of Ethics was developed in 1957 and has since been 
adopted by all major police associations and agencies in the 
country. It reads as follows: 

LA\V ENFORCEMENT CODE OF ETHICS 

As a Law Enforcement Officer, my fundamental duty 
is to serve mankind i to safeguard lives and property; 
to protect the innocent against deception, the weak 
against oppression or intimidation, and the peaceful 
against violence or disorder; and to respect the Con
stitutional rights of all men to liberty, equality and 
justice. 
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I will ~eep. my private life un~ullied as an example 
to all; maI~t~ll1 courageous calm In the face of danger, 
SCOl'll, or rIdIcule; develop self-restraint; and be con
stantly mindful of the welfare of others. Honest in 
thought and deed in both my personal and official life, 
I will be exemplary in obeying the laws of the land 
and \the regulations of my department. 'iVhatever I see 
or hear of a confidential nature or that is confided to 
me in my official capacity ·will be kept ever secret un
less revelation is necessary in the performance of my 
duty. 

I will never act officiously or permit personal feel
ings, prejudices, animosities or friendships to influence 
my decisions. vVith no compromise for crime and with 
relentless prosecution of criminals, I will enforce the 
law courteously and appropriately without fear or fa
vor, malice or ill will, never employing unnecessary 
force or violence and never accepting gratuities. 

I recognize the badge of my office as a symbol of 
public faith, and I accept it as a public trust to be held 
so long as I am true to the ethics of the police service. 
I will constantly strive to achieve these objectives and 
ideals, dedicating myself before God to my chosen pro
fession •.. law enforcement. 

The prinCiplt's in the Code of Ethics run through all the 
manuals in this series, as they do all police literature aimed 
at increasing the acceptance of law enforcement as a pro
fession. The principles that involve adherence to law and 
respect for the fights and liberties of the public are dealt 
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with in the other manuals of this series. This manual will 
deal briefly with some of the other aspects of the Code. 

B. BRIBES, GIFTS, FAVORS AND GRATUITIES 

When the Intemational Association of Chiefs of Police 
adopted the Law Enforcement .Code ~f Ethic~ in 1957, it 
also adopted the Canons of Pobce Ethics. Article 9 of the 
Canon of Police Ethics provides: 

The law enforcement officer, representing govern
ment bears the heavy responsibility of maintaining, in 
his o;vn conduct, the honor and integrity of all gov
ernment institutions. He shall, therefore, guard 
against placing himself in a 'positi?n in w~1ich a?y per
son can expect special conslderatwn or .lD whlc~1 the 
public can reasonably assume that special. conslde,ra
tion is being given. Thus, he should be firm III ~efusll1g 
gifts, favors, or gratuities, large or small, which. can, 
in the public mind, be interpreted as ca~able .of ll1flu
encing his judgment in the discharge of his duties. 

Acceptance of a bribe, of course, is not .only unethical 
but is a criminal offense. All attempted bnbes should be 
immediately reported in writing to you: comman.din~ officer. 
Do not tryon your own to go along Wlt~ the ~r!be III order 
to get evidence. Such action may result III spOlllllg the case 
and even worse, in casting suspicion on you. Remember, 
fro~ another person's point of view, ,it is not ~lways easy t? 
determine whether you went along with the ~nbe to get e':l
dence Or whether you might have been inchned t? take It. 
After you report the off~r, wait for yom commandmg officer 
to tell you what to do next. 

The Philadelphia Police Department prohibits any solici
tation of gifts or favors by police officers. The .only excep
tion to this is the selling of tickets to the T~nll Show,. a 
charitable performance sponsored by the Pollee and FIre 
Departments. V\That ab~ut uns.olicited gifts? ~he r.ule ~ol
lowed by the Philadelphia Poltce Department 1~ qmte sim
ple. No officer 1nay accept any dutyconnecte4 gtft or gra.tu
ity, without the prior written approval of Ius c01nmand11lg 
o fJicer. 
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EXAMPLE 

Facts: You are on foot traffic patrol in a business 
m"etl. At Christmas time a local merchant tries to give 
you a piece of jewelry saying, (If{ ere's a little trinl:zet 
for yom" 'luife." You Iwow that he does the same with 
deliverymel1 and others 'who'll!, he considers to have 
been of se1"'{)ice to him. Y 011 also know that CitS tamers 
of his store may over-park or double-park while doing 
business 'luith him. 

Action: Politely 1"efllse 10 accept the jewelry with 
some slich statement as, (? appreciate Yoltr thought
fulness but we do not accept gifts." This offer of 
jewelry was 110t in the same category as a bribe and 
sh01lld 1I0t be reJ)orted as such. Yet it should be re
fused. The same is trlle with s1lch things as discounts 
in stores) free candy, cigarettes, resta1lrant meals, etc. 
The person offering the jewelry probably sees it as a gift 

or tip for service rendered to him. In some cases, he may 
see it as a way of obligating you to him so as to get special 
consideration, for example to induce you not to ticket his 
customers. Even if he does not view it in that way, other 
people might. A police officer is always under close public 
scrutiny. By the nature of his responsibilities, a police of. 
ficer cannot permit himself to become obligated or appear 
to become obligated to anyone. 

Moreover, there is the matter of self-respect and profes
sional pride. A police officer does not work for tips. Nor is 
he looking for handouts. Police officers should "and d~ take 
pride in the fact that they do not accept gratuities. 

The rule against accepting gifts does not apply to pres
ents given by members of a policeman's family or clos~ 
friends unconnected with his professional work. The rule 
also does not bar accepting public awards for outstanding 
service. The Department itself recognizes outstanding per
formance with awards. Private citizens may also partici
pate in this process. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: During the COll1'se of your duty you apprehend 
a persoll attempting to burglarize a department store. 
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T he store manager expresses his appreciation and tells 
you that they would li/u to give you a token of this ap
p1'eciation in the form of a cash or property award. 

Action: Do not accept the a'[vard on your own. Re
quest permission fr01n yom' commanding officer. If ap
propriate, the award may be presented at the weekly 

tlward ceremony. 

C. POLITICAL PRESSURES AND POLITICAL 
ACTIVITIES 

The Philadelphia police Department, like most depart
ments in this country, is under Civil Service. A principal aim 
of Civil Service is to remove police officers from political 
pressures. Any attempt by a politician to throw his politi
cal weight around and to influence the proper performance 
of your duty should be handled the same way as a bribe. It 
should be reported immediately in writing to your com-

manding officer. 
In Pennsylvania it is a crime, punishable by imprisonment 

up to three years, to solicit political contributions from a 
police officer or other civil service employee.\) The Phila
delphia City Charter and Civil Service Regulations contain 
a number of restrictions upon political activity of police of
ficers and other civil service employees. lO The aim of these 
restrictions is to allow Civil Service employees to exercise 
their rights as citizens to participate in discllssion and de
termination of public issues, but at the same time prevent 
them from being actively involved irl partisan politics. A 
police officer may vote, sign petitions, and express privately 
his opinions on any political candidate. He may also be a 
non-paying member of a political party 0)" club and attend 
its social functions and political meetings. Further, a police 
officer may participate actively in a campaign in support of 
an issue where the issue is not identified with a particular 

political party or candidate, 
EYAMPL::' 

Facts: An A1nel1dment to the Pennsylvania Consti
tution is 011 the ballot for vote?' approval. The amend-
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meilt is }lot identified 'f ' 
01' candidate. 'Wit 1 a parttcular political party 

Action: Police officers ma ' 
was the situation witlz tl y ca1:1,p{~lgn for it. This 
~"fe1" d . . . le constItutIOnal d 
I ~ 1 e to previously J' I . amen .ment 
power to require CO'l'P 'WI llC 1 gave the legislature the 
I 

,. 1I sory arb't ' . 
~ oyee disputes. The Cit, S ,1, rattan ttl public e1/t-
I the chief legal officer f) J °3~ltor of Philadelphia 
offi.cers could ctl11tpa,'g 0 t Le Ity.) r1l1ed that police 

. 11 for adopt' f 
1JI.ent so long as tIl d'd lO1l 0 the ame11.d-/,ey t note" , .. 
we're very careful not t a1lJ.p~lgn I1l llllz/onn and 
activities, . 0 engage t1l partisan political 

. A police officer may not addre . 
l~g. Nor may he be an officer ~s a part~s.an political meet-
tl~e.ly campaign for a political f ~ polItIcal group or ac
CIvil Service Regulations e' , . pal ty ~r. candidate. The 
fr?m making "any contribt~f~~:s~ proi'llblt a police officer 
thmg whether voluntary o' I money or any valuable 

P
t • 1 r 111VO untary f . 

. II pose W latsoever )) 11 V' 1 ' ' or any polItical 
IS g' d f . , . 10 atlOn of the . 1" loun or dismissal from tl D antI-po ItiCS rules le epartment, 

VOTE VOTE' 
REPUBLI CAN DEMOCR~1iC 
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The discussion in this manual is necessarily quite general 
as to permitted and prohibited activities. Before engaging 
in any possible political activity beyond voting, signing a 
petition, or registering as a member of a political party, 
you should check the legality of the activity with the City 

Personnel Department. 

12. Reporting Misconduct and 
Registering Complaints 

One of the hardest problems that you as.a police officer 
may confront is what to do when you discover that a fellow 
officer is engaged in serious improper conduct. A very nat
ural inclination is to do nothing-to remain quiet. The 
other officer may be a buddy of yours. Even if not a close 
buddy, he is still a fellow officer with whom YOll feel a cer
tain kinship. Also, you may feel that disclosure of this 
wrongdoing may discredit the whole Department in the 
eyes of the public. Yet police officers must try to resist this 
inclination. It is not easy to report a fellow officer. But if 
he is guilty of serious misconduct it must be done. Failure 
to report him may in some cases cast suspicion on you as 
participating with him. Moreover, serious misconduct will 
not disappear if you don't report it. It will eventually be 
brought to light by others and then give the Department 
two black eyes, one for its occurrence and the other for 
not doing something about it. As J. Edgar Hoover has 

written: 
If every officer and law enforcement agency must 

suffer in some degree from charges made against other 
officers, we cannot afford to take a passive view, shrug
ging the matter off as none of our business. 

I believe it is the duty of every officer in every law 
enforcement agency to take a personal interest in main
taining a high standard of conduct within his organiza
tion. To do otherwise invites public disgrace. The 
traitor to ethical standards of law enforcement will 
be discovered, but often not until he has brought a 
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It is the duty of all r f~y known instances o~o ~~fi ~ers?nne~ to report promptly 

s~:~~~ ~~. other. miscond,tlct c~:i~hli~' t~~'ei)llari:ies) waste, 
f 11 ffiove, thIS duty mcludes' . ep~l tment. As 
e ?W 0 eel's. All police reporting misconduct of 

regIster complaints of personnel also have the right t 
fered, grievance .. any personal wrong in)'l t' fO . or II1Jury tncurred ,IS Ice Sll -

The Internal Securit D···· . 
who reports di. 1 y IVISlon headed by I 
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13. Disciplinary P rocedures 
r' A key theme of these manual . ~ke all other citizens, must act a s IS. that a police officer 
tlOn then arises, what if so~e6 ,ccohr~lng to law. The ques~ ne c a .. ges that ffi an 0 cer has 
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acted illegally? \iVhat if there is a charge that he has acted 
against departmental conduct rules? Obviously there must 
be some means of determining whether or not the charges 
are true, dismissing them if they are not, and disciplining the 
officer if they are. The procedures should be fair, both to 
the person complaining and the officer involved. There 
should be a quick, inexpensive, and easy way of getting the~e 
charges acted on while at the same time giving the officer IllS 

rights in defending himself. A police officer, like all others 
in our society, is entitled to enjoyment of his constitutional 
and other rights. 

A. INTERNAL CONTROLS 

Internal control must be considered the most important 
means of making sure that police officers live up ~o. ~he. 
ideals of their profession. External forces such as lWlhan 
advisory boards, the Civil Service Commission and the 
courts are all remov.ed from the day-to-nay problems of the 
police officer. Also, they tend to become invol~ed only.when 
police conduct is seriously and obviously. abusI~e. It 1S .the 
job of the department itseH to control dally poltce behaVIOr. 

Police misconduct can be divided into two basic groups. 
One is violation of departmental regulations in such mltters 
as proper dress, filling out of forms" etc. The .other involves 
mistreatment or abuse of members of the public. In the past, 
police forces have been criticized for cOl~centrating their. dis
cipline very heavily on violations of l11~ernal r.e~ulatlOns, 
such as dress, and not paying much attentiOn to cItizen com
plaints of police abuse. 

This is not true in the Philadelphia Police Department. 
It is a basic principle of the Departm.ent that citizells. ~ith 
grievances should be eneol/lo aged to file them. A clttzen 
complaint is not an attack on the force as a whole but an al
legation against a particular officer. If the officer has not 
acted correctly, appropriate action should be taken. ~f he 
has acted correctly, he ueserves to be cleared. In clther 
event, the citizen must be made ~o feel that the ~epar~ment 
is truly interested in learning al lout and correcttng mIscon
duct. Discouraging citizen complaints would not only de-
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prive the department of valuable information but also milJ"ht 
make the public believe that the kind of practices complai~'ed 
about are condoned or even encouraged. 

All complaints should be accepted and recorded. This is 
true regardless of whether the complaint i~ made in person 
or by telephone; regar(U~ss of ,vhether I't is made anony
mously, not .sworn to, or In any other form; and regat'dless 
of whether It comes from an alleged victim, an eyewitness, 
~ person who say.s !1e ~eJ'ely heard about it, or an ol'ganiza
~10~ such as a. ~''''l rights group. No officer should ever 
mdlcate to l/ C1fl~en that there might be trouble for him. if 
he fi.te~ a compiamt .. Nor should on officer ever sllggest that 
a C1·t/nwa! charge 11I1ght be dropped or redllced if the person 
charged does Jlot file a complaint of police misconduct. 

. Complaints are most often taken by the district or divi
sIOn commander. If another officer takes it, he should im
mediately make out a report and give it to the commanding 
officer. In Philadelphia, a complaint report is then passed 
on to a Staff Inspector who makes a complete investigation 
~f the alleged incident. If there appears to be some founda
han to th.e complaint, a hearing is ordered. This heating 
servcs as Important protection for the police officer as well 
a~ giving an opportunity for the complaining party to state 
1115 case fully and openly. 

The Department Advocate, a member of the Internal 
Security Division, chooses a three member "Police Board of 
Inquiry" for the hearing. The men are chosen from a list 
compiled by the FOP and approved by the Commissioner. 
At least one member of the Board is of the same rank as 
the accllsed officer. 

The hearing is designed to achieve a just result which 
me~l:s givj~g a full, unbias~d hearing to the pers;n com
plammg while at the same !lme protecting all the rights of 
the officer. The FOP prOVIdes a free attorney for the of
ficer. The officer has the right to call witnesses on his be
half and cross-examine the witnesses against him. }\ full 
record is made of the hearings. 

A police officer, like other citizens, has the constitutional 
right not to be compelled to incriminate himself. Thus, the 
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Supreme Court of the United States has held that if a police 
officcl' makes an incriminating statement undcl' the threat of 
losing his job for fuilure to give information against himself 
in a disciplinary proceeding, this statement cannot be used 
against him in a later criminal trialY Nor mayan officer be 
dismisscd from the forcc for refusing to sign a waiver of his 
privilege against self-incrimination.H However, as provided 
in the Philadelphia City Chartcr,l.; any city employee, in
cluding a police officer, is subject to dismissal for refusing, in 
a departmental or other hearing, to answer questions related 
to the performance of his duty. 

After the hearing, thc three-man board decides the case 
by majority vote, and wben it finds the officer at fault rcc· 
ommends a disciplinary action to the Commissioner. Al
though this is just a recommendation and not binding on 
the Commissioner, in practice he usually follows it. 

If an officer is dismissed, demoted in rank, or suspended 
for more than ten days, he can appeal to the Civil Service 
Commission, which thcn holds a hearing. The Commission 
has the power to override the Depar'tment's action and has, 
on occasion, reinstated officers who had been dismissed. If 
the Civil Scrvice Commission does not change the Depart
ment's decision, the officer has a right to appeal to the courts. 

B. TRADITIONAL JUDICIAL PROCEDURES 

Traditional judicial methods of controlling police conduct 
include civil stlits or criminal prosecutions against an officer 
who allegedly has been involved in misconduct. In theory, a 
number of forms of police misconduct constitute torts, that 
is, civil wrongs for which a lawsuit can be brought and dam
ages recovered. For example, there are torts of trespass, 
assault and battery, and false imprisonment. However, this 
remedy has not proven effective. Lawsuits cost money to 
bring, and the obstacles to winning and collecting are very 
great. In many cases the complaining person may have a 
criminal record or other attributes which would count against 
him with a jury. Also, he usually has to prove damages in 
terms of dollars and cents. Finally, even if he recovers a sub. 
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stantial judgment a polire offi 
assets to pay the j'lldgmen;. cer may not have sufficient 

Scdous police misconduct ma I . 
laws and Federal Civil Rights A a so i~olat~ s~ate criminal 
Civil Rights Act with releY'ance t

cts
. r e P:lJ1c/pal Federal 

tion 242 of title 18 of th 'u . 0 ~o Ice misconduct is Sec
hibits thc deprivatl'on" ed nl\ed :::ltfates Code which pro. 
.' ..' un er COtDr 0 any I f 
llghts, pnvdeges or immunities secured aw ... 0 any 
Constitution or laws of tIle U 't d S or protected by the 

nl e tates "A' h 
ever, the victim may not himself b . . . . gall~, ow-
hecause of his status in societ e a ve.ry sYr:'p~thet'c type 
lVIoreovcr, in criminal action: or a pnor crz.m',nal record. 
added problcm of persuad' tl the alleged Vlctim has the 

din~ll case against law en/or~~~e;l~ ~~~:~~l~~t~~o\:r~~nmg Ia c:i~-
at y contact. lC IS In 

Finally, the overwhelming numb . f " 
against thc pulice involve such tI . e! 0 cltl:-en complaints 
rudeness. HCic civil and crimina~lI1ges as. vel b~J abuse a?d 
appropriate. 'What the citizen p naltles ale clearly Ill

his chargc is well-found'd - wants, land should get where 
conduct. e ! are an apo ogy and a ch ... '1ge in 

fOl~np~~~1 ~~b1tl::i~~~,a\~:~ll;vittl~le a~~~le~Judici~J reme~y 
legally obtained rlHly not be used' 'd at eVl~ence 11-
accllsed. 111 eVL ence agall1st the 

C. CIVILIAN ADVISORY BOARDS 

Many people oppose the exclusive us f' . 
control on the grounds that it is a cl de 0 lI1tern~1 pol~ce 
disciplining police without 2:.ny O~lt\V~~~ r~~~ge~t" It JS, pohhce 
general p bI" I h '111 IOn bat t e 

• ' tl Ie a so as <t strong interest in police d' . r 
~,ght1y or wrongly a substantial se men lSCL? lI1e. 
llevcs that the police officers will fre~uen~ o~ tb.~ p~lblt be
of another officer as against a complaini: e.~ e In ,avo1' 
!eel that this is even mote true when tl:e co g f' .I~en. Some 
IS poor or a membcr of a minority group. mp alllll1g person 

l.t was i~ response to this feeling that the Ph'l d 1 h' 
Police AdVlsory Board was established by th Ml a e p ~a e uyor III 
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1958. Civilian Advisory Boards have also been established 
in Vvashingto!1, D.C. (1948) and Rochester, l~ew York 
( 1953). Boards ha VI;! been proposed in many other cities, 
including Chicago, Cincinnati, Detroit, Los Angeles, Oak
land, Newark, Pittsburgh and Seattle. 

As of 1968, the Philadelphia Board is not operating due 
to a Philadelphia Common Pleas Court u:..cisi:-n that the 
method of appointing the Board violated the City Charter.

1G 

This technical question is being reviewed on appeal. In any 
event the issue of whether police advisory Zloards are a good 
thing will continue to be debated. Even if the lower court 
decision is affirmed, a new board might be set up in a way 
that does conform to the City Charter. The use of poUce 
advisory boards ;,s a lively law enforcement topic through
out the country. The follovving description of the Philadel
phia Board and the summary of argument£; br and against 
civilian review boards is provided so that each police officer 
can be bmili? ':' with this important controversy in police 

administratic '", ' 
The Philadelphia Board has consisted of eight members 

representing a broad spectrum of the Philadelphia com
munity. A complaint would be filed by any person or inter
ested group 0):1 behalf of any person who felt that he was 
the victim of improper police conduct. The Board woul¢ 
either dispose of the complaint informally or ask the Com
missioner to investigate it. If the investigation indicated 
that a hearing was necessary, a hearing would be held be
fore the Board. This hearing would resemble the he,iring 
of the Bo~rd of Inquiry described earlier. A majority of 
the Board would decide the complaint and recommend ap-' 
propriate action to the Commissioner. The Commissioner 
would be free to accept or reject this recommendation. 

Opponents of civilian advisory boards, including many 
people in l"w enforcement, hav"! raised numerous objections 
against them. The first is that a civilian board is unneces
sary since good internal controls are available. As we have 
already discussed, those who favor civilian boards believe 
that even if internal controls are very good, there is a feel
ing in the public that it is the police force against the citizen 
when one officer judges another. Proponents of civilian 
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. y con end to the C' l' . . 
pears that civilian boards rna b ' . ontrary t lat It ap-
thall boards made up of th . ~ ~ 11 e easier on police Jfficers 
civil rights leaders have ar ~~~d e ow officel:s. Indeed, some 
has been too lenient and' ingf t t1hat b

the 
PhIladelphia Board 

d 
. ,ac , las een more 1 . t' . 

recommen atlOlls than the Police B '-d f I :l1Ien 111 ItS P Oelt 0 nqUlry 
roponents of civilian bO'd' . , 

role is to listen to com 1 . :1 s POll1t out that the Board's 
lows up and investigar~ ~llil s. Iulst. as the department fol-
Th ,. , comp alJ1ts so doe th B ' 

us, proponents of civilian rod s e oara. 
should not feel the Board i~ D. ar s ~rgue .that an officer 
on a complaint. In the re:t

ctlng
. a~all1st hrm when it acts 

plaint is found to be bas~" ~;JorltYh.of cases, the com-
esS.'V len,t rs happens the fact 
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that an independent board has investigated and exonerated 
the accused officer gives both the officer the satisfaction of 
being vindicated and the complaining person the satisfaction 
that an independent group has heard his story. When the 
reasons are explained for the officer's actions, the complain
ing person may even end up agreeing with the Board that 
the police officer has acted properly. The proponents of civ
ilian advisory boards believe that this chance for "clearing 
the air" is a key feature of an independent board. 

D. THE OMBUDSMAN 

One complaint against police advisory boards that we 
have not considered is that they single out the police for 
special treatment. It is common knowledge that there are 
other government employees, such as welfare workers, pro
bation officers, and building inspectors, who come into con
tact with the public and need to have their conduct subject 
to. public control. The civil and criminal court remedies dis
cussed above concerning the poUee are also ineffective with 
these groups. Internal controls for these employees are sub
ject to the same argument of bias 01' the appearance of being 
in favor of the official as with police. Why then, people ask, 
are the police singled out for separate civilian boards? 

One answer given is that the police can apply far more 
authority directly and immediately to individual citizens 
than other government employees, and that this power cre
ates greater needs for police sensitivity to citizen rights and 
concerns. Thus, they say that it is not completely unrea
sonable to have a civilian board just for the police. 

On the other hanct, some people have suggested that it 
may be more desirable to have a board which hears and in-

.- vestigates complaints against all government employees. 
They point out that a principal aim of an independent board 
is to improve communtcation and understanding between 
the police and the public, particularly minority groups. A 
general board could mediate between citizens and all 
branches of the government, thus increasing the citizens' 
confidence that they are getting a fair deal. 
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. !re New York Association of the Bar has written that 
Cltlzen demands for civilian advisory boards: 

do not really grow' t f r b . au 0 a movement against the 
p~ I~e, t~t are part of a much larger concern with ad
mll1lstratlve and enforcement agencies of the 
ment, not only in the United States btl . govern-
other . h . ' u a so 111 many 

<> co~ntnes aVlJ1g similar systems. There has 
f;et~ dunn! the past twenty-five years, a large increase 

e r~~u atory and enforcement powers of overn
me~t. ansll1~ ~~t of the growth of economic, so~al and 
polttlcal a~tlvl~les, not the least of which is the growth 
~~ ~~Pl~atlOn ItSelf. As a result, many people have felt 
1 a I~ as now. become necessary to regulate the reg-

u atDI s and police the policemen. . . . 

VI e .sar all this to place the issue in its proper ers ec
tLve, dfl~erences between the police and civilians ~re ~nlY 
part a a larger problem of public administration 17 

. ~he ideanf a general citizen's advisory board' is vel' 
slmtiar to the Scandinavian concept of the "0 'b d ,r 
The Ombti.d~man heads an independent office w~ic~ ~:ant< 
gates and tries t 1 . . ves I b 'b- 0 reso ve CitIzen complaints against alleged 
~ u~e d y government o.fficiah in all departments. The first 

m t~ sman was appolJ1ted in Sweden in 1809 Th . d 
has SInce been adopted in -Finland in 1910:6 e kl ~a 
1955 No d N Z I enmar In ..' rway an ew ealand in 1962, and Great Bri-
~aIn In 19?6. Proposals for such an office have been made 
~n the. Ul1lted States on the federal, state and local level 
lJ1cludll1g Pennsylva~ia and Philadelphia:.. ' 
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Preface 

The public sometimes seems to assume that the Police De
partment is chiefly responsible for the existence and amount 
of crime. Newspapers carry stories about "crime waves," 
and directly or indirectly blame the police, or the courts. 
Policemen should therefore know the facts about crime, 
criminal statistics, the causes of crime, and the extent to 
which it is within the power of police departments to control 
the crime rate. 

Concern over rising crime rates is world-wide, not con
fined to the United St/.\.tes and conditions that one happens 
to find here. In Holland and Scandinavia, in Germany and 
in Russia, police and criminologists are searching for ex
planations. Something that's going on all over the world 
certainly can't be fully explained by reference to American 
race conditions, or law enforcement failures, or decisions 
of the Supreme Court of the United States. 

1. Difficulties in Measuring Cr.tm.e 

One of the most important things to know about l'C

ported crime rates is that they are not wholly reliable. When 
somebody tells you that the crime rate has gone up or dr.wn, 
ask him a few questions like: Have they changed the sta!tisti
cal system lately? Has anything happened to change the 
likelihood that victims will or will not notify the r.J')lice? 
Have some kinds of crime become less frequent whjl.e other 
categories, perhaps of a trivial nature, have very much in
creased? Has the proportion of young peoph~ in the popu
lation. gone up or down? (Some crimes are committed 
mainly by youths; a rise in the overall volume of such crimes 
might simply reflect a higher proportion of y(Yuths in the 
population rather than a greater propensity t.o crime.) . 

Crime rates are usually based ()n "crimes known to the 
police," or on "arrests." Both figures give an im:xact pic
ture of how much actual crime there is. Crime known to 
the police depends largely on victim complaints, and to a 
lesser extent on direct observation of crime by the police 
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themselves. There are only a few types of serious crime 
where the police can pretty much count on complaints by 
victims or their friends or relatives. Murders or violent 
rapes are examples. But even in rape cases the percentage 
reported can vary enormously. Often the victim or her par
ents may decide that avoiding publicity is more important 
than ~)Unishing the rapist. If the police and the district at
torney announce a strong policy of protecting the identity 
of complainants, there might be a sudden rise in "rapes 
known to the police," but it wouldn't mean that more rapes 
were being perpetrated. 

Burglaries are another instance where the rate of victim 
reporting can be quite independent of the crime rate. If the 
burglar is scared off after entering, or if he doesn't take 
much, there is a good chance that the police will never hear 
about it. Thefts and embezzlement by employees are fre
quently "settled" by the parties, although some of these pri
vate arrangements may themselves amount to the criminal 
offense known as "compounding a felony." 

Thousands of lights and scuffles occur without being re
ported, although they constitute the crimes of assault and 
disorderly conduct. Sometimes the victim feels thnt it would 
be cowardly to squeal, or that he might end up being ar
rested himself. Reporting of misdemeanors may be dis
couraged by the fact that the filing of a sworn private com
plaint on which an arrest warrant can issue may cost the 
complainant $10 or more in Philadelphia. 

In 1965, the President's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and Administration of Justice ("National Crime Com
mission") made some door-to-door surveys asking people 
about crimes they or the members of their families had suf
fered. I They found, for example, that there had been 30 
times as many forcible :apes as had been reported to the 
police, 3 times as many burglaries, and 50% more robberies. 
The following chart2 compares crime rates in Wa~hingtonj 
D.C. as found by the S1,lrvey with those in police statistics 
of the sort that go into the Uniform. Crime Reports pub
lished by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
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Estimated Rates of Offense 
Comparison of Police and BSSR Survey Data 

3 WASHINGTON, o,~, PRECINCTS Rates pet 1000 RcshJenls 18 Years or Over 

Willful homicide, "I""'~====:::J 
forcible rap., robbery, L.... 

aggravaled .Igull 

Surgllry ~P""""'~======::J 

Larceny 
(over and under $50) 

Totl', Severi Offenle. 

20 40 60 80 100 

_Polleerale 

c::=:::J SUrVey rat" 

120 140 

The study, also showed the reasons that crimes were not 
repo~·ted, the most frequent one being that victims thought 
the police would not or could not do anything about it. This 
was especially true of poorer and uneducated victims. 

The greatest discrepancy between crimes known to the 
police and the actual crime rate occurs in the field of "vic
timless crime," that is, where the crime consists of a trans
action between a willing buyer and a willing seller. Thus a 
very small proportion of illegal transactions in narcotics, 
gambling, prostitution and bootlegging is known to the 
police. The police often have to put themselves in the trans
action by making the buy directly or through decoys and 
informers. The number of crimes known to the police thus 
depends very much on how active the police are. If the po
lice department launches an enforcement drive, they will 
know about more offenses, and' then it will look as if the 
"crime rate" went up I 

Defects and changes in police reporting practices also 
have an important effect on the reliability of reported crime 
rates. The Federal Bureau of Investigation, which collects 
figures reported by police forces throughout the country, 
frequently finds radical differences and changes in local 
crime recording and reporting. The story is summarized in 
the following comparison of Chicago and New York CitY're
porting of robbery and burglary: 
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Although Chicago, with about 3 million people, has 
remained a little less than half the size of New York 
City with 70 million throughout theyeriod covered ... 
it was reporting in 1935 about 8 tlm.es .as many rob
beries. It continued to report several times as many 
robberies as New York City until 1949, when the FBI 
discontinued publication of New York reports beca,use it 
no longer believed them. In 19.50 N e,,:, York discon
tinued its prior practice of allow1l1g precmcts to han?le 
complaints directly and installed a central reportmg 
system, through which citizens had to route all calls. 

In the first year, robberies rose 400 percent and 
burgiaries 1,300 percent, passing Chicago in volume 
for both offenses. In 1959 Chicago installed a central 
complaint bureau of its own, reporting thereafter sev
eral times more robberies than New York. In 1966 
New York, which appeared to have had a sharp decline 
in robberies in the late fifties; again tightened its cen
tral controls and found a much higher number of of
fenses. Based on preliminary reports for 1966, it is 
now reporting about 25 percent more robberies than 
Chicago.3 

A well known textbook on criminology has the following to 
say about reporting practices: 

The number of crimes known to the police is a rea
sonably efficient index of crime only if the police ~re 
honest and efficient in making their reports. PolIce 
have an obligation to protect the reputation of their 
cities and when this cannot be done efficiently under , . 
existing administrative machinl~ry, it is sometimes .ac-
complished statistically. Politicians up for re-electIOn 
are likely to be accused of neglect of duty if the crime 
rate has gone up during their administration, and they 
are likely to be praised if the crime Tate rias declined. 
Consequently, political administrations of!:en try to 
show statistically that during their term in office the 
crime rate declined. .,. Bloch recently found a com
munity in which the delinquency rate had apparently 

4 

been cut in half by establishment of a youth bureau at
t~ched tto the police department, but investigation in
dicated that the rate actually increased and that the 
;eported drop w~s ~he r~sult of a change in the report
mg system. VanatIOns 111 crime rates among cities or 
among other jurisdictions must be interpreted with ex
tre~e cauti.on, for t~e differe.nces may be due merely 
to differential recordmg practices in the various police 
departments.4 

Every policeman should feel a special responsibility for full 
and accurate reporting of crime. Incidents should be re
ported whether or not it seems likely that the culprit can -be 
faun?, whether 01' not the victim of a property crime is in
sured, and wheth er. or not he is interested in prosecuting. 

2. Is Crime Increasing? 

The most widely used statistics on crime are the Uniform 
Crime Reports publisheu annually by the Federal Bureau of 
I.nvestigation. These are based ~n crimes known to the po
lice as reported by local police departments to the F.B.I. 
Seven categories of crime have been selected as most seri
ous and have been grouped together to form an "Index" of 
serious criminality. The seven categories are willful homi
cide, fou~~ble rape, aggravated assault, robbery, burglarly, 
larceny of $50 and over: and motor vehicle theft. 

The Uniform Crime Reports Index is subject to some of 
the s~atistical ~eaknesses discussed in the previous section 
of thiS manual ~nsofar as it rests on local police reporting. 
~lso, the selectIOn of crimes used in the index leaves out 
Irt;portant crime categories such as narcotics, liquor, gam
blmg, corporate and "white collar" crime minor assaults 
and dis~rderly cond~ct. Nevertheless the' Index provides 
s:lbstantIa! confirmatIOn for the widespread impression that 
~lOlent c~lme has b~e~ increasing, as indicated by the N a
tIonal Cnme CommissIOn chart on the next page.5 

A similar chart 6 of property offenses shows even sharper 
recent increases, especially for larceny over $50. However, 
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Index Crime T~ends, 1933-1965 
Reported Crimes against the person 

200~------------------------------------~ 

180 
Total Index Crimes Against the Person 

160 

100 

OL-____ ~ ________ ~~------~~~~ 
1933 1940 1950 1960 1965 

NOTE: Scale for willful homicide and forcible rape enlarged, 
to show trend. 

Source: FBI, Uniform Crime Reports Section; unpublished data. 

the National Crime Commission found a number of reasons 
for thinking that the figures may exaggerate the crime 
"crisis," although there is still plenty to be con~erned about. 
In the first place, studies have shown that a higher propor-

6 

tion of slum c~ime is reported nowadays than formerly. 

... Not long ago there was a tendency to dismiss re
ports of all but the most serious offenses in slum areas 
and segregated minority group districts. The poor and 
the segrega~ed minority groups were left to take care 
of their own problems. Commission studies indicate 
that whatever the past pattern was, these areas now 
hwe a strong feeling of need for adequate police pro
tection. Crimes that were once unknown to the police, 
or ignored when complaints were received, are now 
much more likely to be reported and recorded as part 
of the regular statistical procedure.7 

In a way this amounts to saying that as things get better, 
they may look a little wors~: poor people and minority 
groups now look for police protection they didn't use to ex
pect, so more crime is reported. In the same way, increasing 
professionalization of the police force, stwnger enforce
ment of, for example, juvenile delinquency or narcotic laws, 
make the statistics look worse when the law enforcement 
situation is getti!lg better. 

The Nation~l Crime Commission found that 40 to 50% 
of the reported increase in crime between 1960 and 196.5. 
could be accounted for simply by growth of the population 
and, especially, a bulge in the percentage of young people, 
the age groups which always have the highest crime rates. 
Another 7 or 8 percent of the increase could be attributed 
to the movement of the population into big cities where re
ported crime rates are normally higher in most categories. 
Even the fact that Americans are on the average getting 
richer tends to inflate the crime picture: we have more cars 
to be stolen and are more careless in locking them. Store
keepers leave goods around tempting shoplifters. Ri.sing 
prices change the statistical significance of thieving behav
ior. For example, the F.B.L's Uniform Crime Reports 
count larceny over $50 as a serious offense to be included as 
an Index Crime; the rate has gone up 550% since 1933. But 
the 1966 dollar is worth only 40 % of the 1933 dollar; the 
average reported theft involved $26 in 1940, but $84 in 
1965. That would produce a big statistical increase in crime 
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i!ven though the number of theft;; and the things stolen had 
remain<;d unchanged. 

It is therefore possible that the actual state of public 
safety in our big cities today is no worse than it has been in 
the past. If we read the newspapers of 50 a'nd 100 years 
ago, we see that our ancestors had the same feeling as exists 
today, that there was a "crime crisis" about to overwhelm 
the country. Th~ National Crime ~ommission summarized 
this history as follows: 

A hundred years ago contemporary accounts of San 
Francisco told of extensive areas where "no decent 
man was in safety to walk the street after dark; while 
at all hours, both night and day, his property was jeop
ardized by incendiarism and burglary." Teenage gangs 
gave rise to the word "hoodlum"; while in one central 
New York City area, near Broadway, the police en
tered "only in pairs, and never unarmed." A noted 
chronicler of the period declared that "municipal law 
is a failure ... we must soon fall back on the law of 
self preservation." "Alarming:' increases in robbery 
and violent crimes were reported throughout the coun
try prior to the Revolution. And in 1910 one author 
declared that "crime, especially its more violent forms, 
and among the young is increasing steadily and is 
threatening to bankrupt the Nation." 8 

Current newspapers, 011 the other hand, occasionally report 
local decreases in crime rates. For example, in 1966 Phila
delphia reportedly 0 experienced a decline in crime, as meas
ured by the F.B.I. Uniform Crime Reports Index, while the 
national rate rose 11 %. The metropolitan area, third lar
gest in the country, ranked 126th in crime rate, with a rate 
less than half of that reported in N ew York City, Los 
Angeles, Chicago and Detroit. 

Among things to notice about the crime trends shown in 
the chart on p. 6 is the fact that the homicide rate has 
stayed about the same or declined slightly over the last 30 
year!l. The robbery rate in 1965 is just where it was in 1935 
and it was much higher before that. By far the biggest in" 
crease in reported crime in the preceeding 30 years is in bur-

8 

glary ~nd stealing, that. is, crimes b.asically .ag;ainst, prop
erty.10 The homicide figures are particularly 1I1terest1l1g be
cause this is a crime most likely to be accur~tely reported. 
TIle murder rate has gone down during a period when abo-

" lition of capital punishment has been gaining ground in la:v 
and practice (199 people were executed in 1935 j only 1 111 

1966 11 ). During this same period, the SU'p~'eme Court. of 
the United State.s has issued many deCISIOns enforcll1g 
strong constitutional protections for persons accused of" 
crime, particularly capital offenses. 

3. Who Are the CriIninals? 

Sometimes when you read about "crime waves ll or the 
"war against crime," you almost get the impression that 
there is a special group in the population, like an invading 
army. It seems as if all we have to do is train our big guns 
on them and wipe .. them out, so the rest of us can live in 
peace. Unfortunately, it's not that simple. Nearly every
body is or has been a criminal,12 Perfectly respectable people 
commit crimes the rich and educated as well as the poor , . 
and ignorant, judges, policemen, prosecutors, bankers, 111-

dustrialists, and union leaders. Almost any honest adult 
will have to admit to himself that he's done one or more of 
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the following: taken something that didn't belong to him, 
cheated on his taxes, smuggled something into the country 
or undervalued it in paying duty, lied in some government 
form or affidavit, falsified a corporate or official record, en
gaged in punishable sexual activity, beaten somebody up, 
surreptitiously damaged property either public or belonging 
to some person he dislikes, driven an automobile in a crim
inally reckless manner. So in a sense all of us are criminals. 
If everybody who ever committed a crime was in jail, there 
wouldn't be many left outside to run the country's business, 
pay taxes, and enforce the laws. The job of law enforce
ment therefore is not to wipe out the criminal population, 
but to keep the pressure on by catching and convicting 
enough offenders so that everybody knows. t.hat it's risky to 
violate the law. . 

Although nearly everybody commits some ki.nd of cri~e 
at some time in his life, studies show that cnme-partlc
ularly the kinds of crime that city police have to' deal with 
-occurs more frequently in some settings and groups than 
in others. The age group between 18 and 24, for example, 
figutes disproP9rtionatelyin police statistics as shq~.n in the 
following table.13 ' . 

Percent of Arrests Accounted for by 
Different Age Groups-1965 

(Percent of total 1 

Persons Persons Persons 
11-17 18-24 <'Sand !ll/&r 

Population ______ • __ • _. ______ . _____ . ______ , ________ 13.2 10.2 53.5 
Willful homicide,. _____ .. _________________________ 8.4 26 ... 65.1 Forcible rape ____ .. _______ . ______________ .. ________ 19.8 44.6 35.6 

28.0 39.5 31. 4 Robbery _________________________________________ 
14.2 26.5 58.7 Aiiral/ated assault.. ______________________________ 
47.7 29.0 19.7 Burglary _________________________________________ 

Larceny ~ncludes larceny under $50) ________________ 49.2 21. 9 24.3 
•• to< .. ,,,. ~,,'- ____ -- ___ -. --- __ --- -- _ -- -- _____ I' 61.4 26.4 11.9 

....... ---
Willful homicide. rape. robbery. aural/a led assault._ 18.3 31.7 49.3 
Larceny. burRllry. motor vehicle theft _______________ SO. 5 24.7 21.2 

SOURCE: FBI. Uniform Crime Reports Section. unpublished data. Estimates for total U.S. 
population. 
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Males offend more frequently than females; blacks more 
frequently than whites, the poor more frequently than the 
middle class. Notably, serious violent crime is ::oncentrated 
in the slums of the "Inner City." On this point the National 
Crime Commission reported: 

One of the mOGt fully documented facts about crime 
is that the common serious crimes that worry people 
most-murder, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated as
sault, and burglary-happen most often in the slums 
of large cities. '" Crime rates in American cities tend. 
to be highest in the city center and decrease in relation
ship to distance from the center. '" An historic series 
of studies by Clifford R. Shaw and Henry D. McKay 
of the Institute of Juvenile Research in Chicago docu
mented. the disorganizing impact of slum life on differ
ent groups of immigrants as they moved through the 
slums and struggled to gain a foothold in the economic 
and social life of the city. Throughout the period of 
i.mmigration, areas with high delinquency and crime 
rates kept these high rates, even though members of the 
new nationality groups successively moved in to displace 
the older residents. Each nationality group showed 
high rates of delinquency among its members who were 
living near the center of the city and low~r rates for 
those living in the better outlying residential areas. 
Also for each nationality group, those living in the 
poorer areas had m0re of all the other social problems 
commonly associa'ced with life in the slums. 

This same pattern of high rates in the slum neigh
borhoods arid low rates in the better districts is true 
among the Negroes and members of other minority 
groups who have made up the most recent waves of 
migration to the big cities.14 

Such studies show how foolish it is to think of crime as a 
matter of race or nationality. If life in the slums remains 
violent as different gro~lps move into the same territory, and 
if the crime rate for members of the same group declines 
when they escape from the degraded and disorganized con
ditiolls:?f the slum, it is pretty clear that those conditions 
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rather than race or nationality are significantly related to 
crimeY; 

4. Who Are the 'VictiIns? 

The extent to which opportunity governs crime is high
lighted by some remarkable facts about interracial crime 
developed by the National Crime Commission.lo There is a 
strong tendency for victims of assaultive crime to be of the 
same racial group as the assailant. A Chicago study showed 
that "a Negro man in Chicago runs the risk of being a victim 
nearly six times as often as a white man, a Negro woman 
nearly eight times as often as a white woman. .., Negroes 
are most likely to assault Negroes, whites most likely to 
assault whites. Thus while Negro males account for two
thirds of all assaults, the offender who victimizes a white 
person is most likely also to be white." Eighty-eight percent 
of rapes in the District of Columbia involved persons of the 
same race; only 12 of 172 murders committed in the District 
in 1966 were interracial; only 9 % of the aggravated as
saults were interracial. The obvious explanation for these 
interesting figures is that crime is largely influenced by op
portunity. The Negro assailant from a predominantly 
Negro neighborhood is likely to have a Negro victim. 

Indeed there is a good likelihood in crimes of violence 
that, black or white, the assailant and the victim know 
each other. In Philadelphia during a 5-year period studied 
by Professor Marvin \V olfgang,17 only one murderer out of 
every eight was a stranger to the victim. According to the 
F.B.L's Uniform Crime Reports: 

In 1965 killings within the family made up 31 percent 
of all murders. Over one-half of these involved spouse 
killing spouse and 16 percent parents killing children. 
Murder outside the family unit, usually the result of 
altercations among acquaintances, made up 48 percent 
of the willful killings. In the la.tter category romantic 
triangles or lovers' quarrels comprised 21 percent and 
killings resulting from drinking situations 17 percent. 
Felony murder, which is defined in this Program as 
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those killings resulting from robberies, sex motives, 
gangland slayings, and other felonious activities, made 
up 16 percent of these offenses. In another 5 percent 
of the total, police were unable to identify the reasons 
for the killings; however, the circumstances were ;)uch 
as to suspect felo':!y murder. 

Another important fact about victims of crime is that 
they are often businesses or organizations rather than indi
viduals. Thus a large fraction of property crimes (exact 
statistics are not available) consists of theft from stores by 
shoplifters, thefts from factories and shops by employees, 
stealing and vandalism against schools, libraries, telephone 
companies and other utilities, public housing, etc. There 
are several reasons for making a point of the difference be
tween crime against individuals and non-viole~ crime 
against businesses and organizations. In the first place, peo
ple are more worried about crimes against the person and 
consider them more serious. The public should therefore 
be made to understand that the statistics in~lude this other 
type of offense. Secondly, although property crimes against 
organizations impose a big' collective cost on business and 
government, they ,don't hit anyone individual very hard: 
businesses carry insurance or raise prices slightly to cover 
the cost of goods picked vp by shoplifters and employees. 
Thirdly, the business and organization victim is usually in a 
better position than individuals to take self-protective 
measures against these crimes. Guards can be employed. 
Goods can be displayed and st(' c~ in safer ways. Account
ing systems can be improved. 

Of course even individual victims can do much to secure 
against property offenses, e.g., by not leaving ignition keys 
in parked automobiles, by locking house doors and windows. 
We do not know whether such measures would affect the 
total volume of crime or merely divert the criminals from 
one victim to another who is less careful. But education 
and encouragement along this line by the police will help 
those who feel most insecure to enhance the safety of their 
Own property. 
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There will, however
1 

always be crimes of violence that in
dividual victims cannot guard against, and that hit them 
very hard. This has led to consideration or programs to 
compensate victims out of the public treasury for physical 

injuries resulting trom crimes of violence. 

5. Causes of Crime 

Criminologists, psychiatrists and other scientists have 
been trying for a long time to identify the causes of crime, 
but we are still far from satisfactory answers. One thing 
we do know is that any sin':ple answer to the question what 
causes crime is bound to be wrong. Many different factors 
combine in a complicated fashion to produce crime. Some 
of these contributing factors are sociological, that is, re
lated to the individual's position in society: living in 'it city 
slum, being poor, unemployed, or subject to racial discrim
ination, being a member of a broken family, being a member 
of a gang. Other contributing fa';tors can be classified as 
psychological or individual, as where the offender is men
tally ill or drunk or under the influence of drugs. Following 
are brief comments on some criminogenic (crime-causing) 

circumstances. 

A. POVERTY, UNEMPLOYMENT, SLUM LIVING 

CONDITIONS 
Although crime rates can be statistically related to eco

nomic and social disadvantages, it is hard to put the finger 
on anyone of these or any combination of them as "causing" 
crime, because the great majority of people in any of these 
groupS are not criminals. This should warn us against tak
ing an attitude of suspicion or hostility towards every slum
dweller as a likely criminal. There may be more criminals 
among them (and more victims I), but it only makes it 
tougher for the law-abiding majority if law enforcement 
officers treat them all as suspects. The following quotation 
is from an F.B.I. manual on Prevention and Control of 

Mobs and Riots (1967) : 
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At . the root of many of th . 
Amertcan cities recentl . -h e rtots that have beset . y IS t e dep' . 
ment of people' result' f rtvatIOn and debase-
While police do not 11 rng rom poverty and slums . ave a resp 'b'l' . 
economIC and social d onsl 1 Ity to repair the 
more than any oth.er amag~ of these conditions they . group rn th ., ' , 
are witness to the deg . e maJonty community 
th eneratlve pr ' , an any other group I' ,ocess, and they, more n society m t d I . 
consequences of the d ' us ea wIth the amage. 

For these reasons police should ., 
ate opportunities t' utilIze all appropri .. 0 POInt out t th .-
preventive role. In on toe communIty its 
of Police has seen fit te s, ate, the Association of Chiefs 
or actIOn to assure ' . . IC statement calling 

f
. 0 Issue a publ' 

t ' , mll10nty gro f unity 111 employment h·' ups 0 equal oppor-
com ' . ' ousmg etc I b mUnltles police tra . ' . n anum er of 
planners their eye "'l't' nsmlt to legislators and social 
. -" ness account I ' 
Improved recreational f 'l't' as to t Ie need for 
rng, Improved health and .'. e a I ItatIOn of hous-
,. . aCI lies r h b'l' . 

sanItatIOn services. 

B. URBANIZATION 

Crime rat ' h' es are rn gene I h' h Ighest in the suburbs, an~a 10 Ig es~ in the big cities, next 
n:~st ~ategories of serious cri;est rn the rural areas. In 
Cities IS at least twice as hi h e, the average for the hi 
the average til b' g as elsewhere Alth h g h ' e Igger th 't h' . oug on 
t ere are ,remarkable varia~i~1 y t, ~.hlgher ~he crime rate 

:i;~~~, 'L!;~n~~i!~: ;.oa:i~~:. :;:h I~h:n~;~~:t ~I;~:. r~~: 
population. Newark, New Je' Ity of more than 1,000,000 
all; 5 of the top 10 were l' 1 sey, had. the highest rate of 
000 range, Philadelphia"s ~ke ~lelwark rn the 250)000-500 -

S 

vera rate was 51st 18 ' 

orne cri . mes, e.g, murder a d ~ame rates in the country ",,'1: n r~p~,. occur at about the 
rn total crime rates are ~a'i- ~ns an CIties. The difference" ;~~?Ct~ of ~ropel'ty crimes innthed~;~i to tThel much higher fre~ 

, ria IOns In crime r b es. lere are also central city and ind at:~ tween sections of the city g:;~t 
rates. us rta areas tend to h:l.ve the I'· h e ug est 
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Explanations of high city crime rates relate to more op
portunities and temptation to commit crime t harsh condi
-tions of slum life contrasti.'g sharply with the visible lll....:ury 
of the prosperous, uild the impersonality of life in the city, 
where the offender has no ties with neighbors and can easily 
disappear into the crowd. . 

C. GANGS AND OTHER "SUBCULTURES" 

Sociologists have observed that groups of people bound 
together by some common tie may develop standards of he
havior that are different from those generally accepted in 
the community. Some gangs t for example, may glorify vi
olence, theft, or attacks on police. Inside such a group, the 
ability tocommitsuch offens'es and get away with it is much 
more highly regarded than the ability to get a normal edu
cation or to hold a job. They may develop intense loyalty 
to fellow-members of the group combined with contempt 
for the rights of others. These attitudes are transmitted to 
new members, "drop-outs" and other people who can't make 
the grade' under the general commllnity's normal value 
system. 

In a less organized way, ethnic groups that feel excluded 
from the normal paths to "success" in the community, may 
adopt their own special ways of measuring success and 
achieving individual recognition. These attitudes may place 
less emphasis on order or respect for property or job hold
ing, because such ideals are harder to maintain in a city 
slum and appear ~ to yield no significant rewards. Such a 
subculture is likely to produce more than its share. of van
dalism, assault, and theft-not because the individuals are 
incapable of normal aspirations, but because their circum
stances tend to lead to hopelessness and to the transmission 
of hopelessness to new generations. 

D. ORGANIZED CRIME 

The existence ~f large organizations carrying on criminal 
business in gambling, narcotics, alcohol, prostitution, loan
sharking, labor .racketeering, and the like, is a powerful 
stiinul~lI1t to crime. The profit motive causes such criminal 
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syndicates to seek constantly to expand in scope and to re
cruit new offenders as well as customers. Organization, 
bribery, and corruption of law enforcement make "success" 
more likely and careers in these crimes more attractive. The 
syndicates become subcultures of the sort described in Sec
tion C above, propagating their own anti-social scale of 
values and enforcing, often bloodily, their own codes. lo 

E. LOW INTELLIGENCE AND PSYCHIC 
DISABILITIES 

The criminal behavior of individuals is sometimes attrib
uted to low intelligence or to psychic disabilities. Some tests 
have indicated that the prison population on the average 
scores lower on intelligence tests or shows more signs of 
personality disorder. Critics of these findings point out that 
the tests have a "social bias," that is, that they have been 
made up mainly on the basis of middle-class white experi
ence, and do not measure intellectual defect so much as bad 
home background and schooling, or lack of ambition due to 
being beaten down by racial discrimination or other circum
stances. It is also pointed out that only a very small pro
portion of burglars and robbers, for example, are caught 
and end up in jail. It stands to reason that the brighter' 
ones, who are in the great majority, do not get caught and 
so are not included in the psychologists' tests, The n,!'sult is 
to make burglars' average intelligence look lower than it 
really is. A similar explanation suggests itself regarding 
IIpersonality disorders" of prison inmates; but in addition 
critics say that living under prison conditions would natu
rally tend to aggravate the worries, fears, and resentments 
that wquld show up in any tests made in prison. 

Psychiatric explanation of criminal behavior is mainly 
derived from Freud's theory of the "unconscious." We all 
know that lots of things go on in our heads without our be
ing aware of them. For example, there are things we once 
knew but have completely forgotten. Sometimes we sud
denly remember one of them. This shows that the informa
tion was there all the time but we didn't know how to reach 
it. Similarly, it is said, much that happens to us in early in
fancy is recorded in our "unconscious" and affects our 
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. Thcse in fan tile cxperiGnces, largely 
grown-up behaVIOr. k f" ht and sexual feel-

. t include shoe s, llg s" , . . 
with our paren s, t hI'lsh'ed and remain In our 

E-' . 1 atterns arc es a f 
ings. "motlOna p h t of infancy have been or-. 1 ng after t e even s , . . ' 
unconscIOUS 0 d 1 hadQthe experience of reactmg VI-
gottcn. Everybo. y las.. at doesn't seem worth all the 
olently to some ~Ittle thm~ \~' cold blood later. A Freudian 
fuss whe? you .tht\~b~~~tl~he little thing stirred u~ in the 
explana~lOn mig lt, . J feeJin that dates back to 10 fancy, 
unconscIOUS a powe~tu. gbl ven though you know 
and is practically u~cont~olla t;e cresentment of the father 
nothing ab~ut it. A 1~ldd~n ~ anu~h a youth into defiance of 
can, accordmg to ~~l.S tl ed~ y, ;n cmployer, a policeman, or 
all "fathcr figures inC u 109 , 

authority gcnerally .. 
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Most people, as they grow up, work out a balance between 
the secret pressure of those old emotions and the demands 
of every-day life. A forgotten anxiety can be relieved and 
turned into an ambition to make money and obtain security. 
Where the personality has been unable to make a satis
factory adjustment between the unknown forces within and 
the workaday world, it may become "neurotic," that is, sub
ject to unreasonable fears, quirks, habits. When infantile 
patterns take over, the individual may lose touch with real
ity, become wild or hopelessly depressed, and may be classi
fied as "psychotic." 

The basis of Freudian treatment is to help the patient 
grope back into memories of his early life, to expose the in
fantile basis of the emotional pattern, and, by giving him 
more understanding of what is behind his own actions, hope
fully to relieve his anxieties and increase his power to con
trolhis behavior in socially accepted ways. 

The Freudian explanation of behavior does not mean 
that grown people are not to bt held responsible for crimes 
they commit (unless they are so !>ick as to have the legal de
fense of insanity). After all, the hidden drives that push 
some people into crime are the same drives that push others 
into constructive work and even heroism. The criminal law 
can be regarded as helping to push people towards choosing 
useful rather than hurtful outlets for the hidden drives. 

F. INHERITED CRIMINAL TENDENCY? . 

People believed at one time that criminal tendency was a 
matter of physical inheritan'ce, like the tendency to over
weight or the color of a person's eyes. According to this 
theory, criminals could be picked out of the ordinary popu
lation by shape of the head, proportions of the body, etc. 
There are still people who think they can tell a "criminal 
type" by looking at him, although experiments have shown 
that, with no more than a picture to go on, nobody can dis
tinguish a thief from a judge, a businessman, a truck driver, 
or a news reporter. A trip to any penitentiary would con
vince most people 0[' the same thing: the people in prison 
look much the same as the people outside. 
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RACE AND CRIME . h. il 
G. . d bout causes of Crime ~ .ow' 

What has already bee? sa~ .a t attribute criminalIty to 
how useless and misleading It his 0 d'lfferent crime rates de-

f 1 me race ave . P 1 f race. People 0 " t le sa . nd living situatIOn.. eop e 0 

pending on their economiC : com arable rates In compara
different races ten? to hav ! nationalities are picked 
ble conditions. Different race\ various periods of history: 
out to be the crime .scapego~~~ the Irish, the Italians.' the 
it has been from time to R'cans etc In concluding a 

. N the Puerto 1 , '. re-Jews, the egroes, b t race and Crime, one 
h t · known a ou survey of w a IS 

searcher said: t believe on the 
. ry reason 0 , 1 

All in all, there IS eve tl t under comparab e 
. known la . 

basis of what IS now. h't s the Negro Crime 
h given w Ie, h' circumstances to t ose f 11y different from the w Ite 

rate would not be subst~n ta . th integration of the 
rate. Even Army traInees

l
, tWl

1
y comparable basis be-

a comp e e - T 
services, are not ~n al with society outside of ~1 Ita{y 
cause they must e T t social system th,~re IS re a
life. But within the ml 1 a:~d equal opportunity for 
tively equal treatment. . 'ntegrated; men sleep, 
achieving status .. H(JUsI~tte~S IN orms of- conduct .and· 
train, eat and strive ,tog alike to Negroes and whl.tes. 
role models are p:-esented that the offense rate Since 
Military authoritIes rePNort than for whites.20 

. . 1 er for egroes 
integratIOn IS ow . 1 1 t' n there is between 

h how lItt e re a 10 • 
Since studies have sown h healthy and constructive 
race and criminal tendency, t.e law enforcement except to 
. .' t about race In . face thing to do IS torge . diving the impreSSIOn 0 r 
make every effort to aVOI g 
prejudice. 
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6. Punishment as Crime Control 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Although punishment has always been used as a means of 
controlliflg crime, there is no general agreement on how It is 
supposed to work or how much punishment best accom
plishes the purpose. There are four ways that punishment 
might work to reduce crime and protect society: 

(a) General Deterrence. The idea here is that we pun
ish people to make an example for others; to "deter" 
is to frighten people into behaving themselves by 
threatening to hurt them in some way. 

(b) Special Deterrence. By punishing the offender, we 
try to deter him from repeating the offense. 

(c) Incapacitation. By locking up the offender, we 
very much reduce his capa,city to commit crime so long 
as he remains in prison. Capital punishment is, among 
other things, permanent incapacitation for crime. 

(d) Rehabilitation. To the extent that crime is caused 
by elements of the offender~s personality, educational 
defects, lack of work skills, and the like, we should be 
able to prevent him from committing more crimes by 
training, medical and psychia tric help, and guidance into 
law-abiding patterns of behavior. Strictly speaking, 
rehabilitation is not "punishment," but help to the 
offender. However, since this kind of help is frequently 
provided while the subject is in prison or at large on 
probation or parole under a sentence that carries some 
condemnation and some restriction of freedom, it is 
customary to list rehabilitation as one of the objects of 
a sentence in a criminal case. 

There is another point of view on punishment, that 
doesn't ask the question what good does it do or how will it 
work to reduce crime. Instead, it asks only whether the 
punishment was deserved. This point of view is called ({re
tributive." It is sometimes referred to as the "eye-for-an
eye" rule. 
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Most specialists in criminal law Iwd criminology believe 
thllt nit these points of view have some merit, and that all 
elf them must be taken 'into account ill mltking decisions 
about offendel's, As a result, decisions about sentence arc 
orten difficult because the variotlS goals of: punishment con
flict in application to a particulal; case. 'Fol' example, if a 
young boy has been picked lip for vandalism, it might be 
best ft-om the point of view ot deterrence to "make an ex
ample of him'" and send him to an institution. But from a 
l'chabilitlttivc point of view, that may be the worst thing to 
do: the boy would be locked up with seriollsly delinquent 
types, ;tilt! come out a confirmed CI~imina\. From the retribu
tive point of view, it may well be felt by his parents 01' the 
police 01' the judge that It sent~nce to an institution is more 
than the boy "desel'ves" for it'l11inor, first offense. 

u. DETERRENCE 
DetclTcnCe docs not wOl'k equally well for aU crimes or 

all people. It seems to work fairly well where the potential 
offender is likely t() think about the risks invo\ved, for ex
ample, in cheating on taxes or violating traffic laws. It 
scems to work less well when violent passions are involved, 
as in murders committed against unfaithful spouses or lov
el's. The fact that people go on committing murders, rapes, 
robberies, etc. doesn't prove that deterrence doesn't work. 
It only shows that deterrence has failed with some offend
ers. The question is how many people who might other
wise have committed offenses refrained from doing so, at 
least in part because the law penalizes the misbehavi.o

r
. 

Deterrence will not work if the risk of detection and con
viction are low compared to the gain in committing the of
fense, Thus if fines for illegal parking are low and if cars 
are infrequently tagged, it wilt be cheaper for drivers to pay 
a fine once in a while rather than pay parking lot fees. In 
the same way, if penalties against landlords for housing 
violations add up to less than the expense of repairing the 
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houses, the houses won't b . 
serious crimes, the folIowi e r~alr;d. In relation to more 
rest on the basis of natl'onng

1
y

; arts ~ show likelihood of ar- . 
. . a ngures In 1966: 

CRIMES CLEARED BY ARREST 
1966 

AGAINST THE PEr..tSON 

NOT CLEARED CLEARED 

MURDER 

NEGLIGENT 
MANSLAUGHTER 
FORCIBLE 
RAPE 62% 
AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULT 

AGAINST PROPERTY 

NOT CLEARED C LEARED 

ltoaJERY 

IUIGLAlty 

LARCENY 19% 
AUTO THEFT 

FBI CHART 

Moreover, of those arrested b . 
charged in preliminar rocee ~ su stantlal n~mber are di:-i:-
cases dropped before flal On~ngs o~Q ~th~rwlse have their 
a quarter of those arrested f b stu1dy-- mdlcated that about 
foy prosecution, and that ot~h urg h

ary 
or theft are not held . ose dd for prosecution one 
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, . e mi ht conclude that the chance 
third are not convlcte? On. g. not high enough to deter. 
of unishment for serlOUS Cl'lmes lS rosecution, as well as the 

HoP wever prospect of arrest a~d. p probably do influence 
, f convlctlon 

seriolls consequences 0 

many would-be offenders. . d' tly as well as directly 
General deterrence operat~s hl.n lr:~e risk of punishm~nt 

on the mind of pe~sons welg. mg The indirect operatlOn 
. nst possible gam from cl'lme.. . al law's influence on 

agal f the Cl'lmm, . h' h 
of deterrence results f rO~hat burglary is a crime fo~ w lC f 
public attitudes. The ac~ . d reinforces th\:! warmngs. 0 

severe punishment ~s aut l~rtlze and preachers, thus helpmg 
h s Journa lS s, . 

Parents, teac er , . d . the commumty. 
b' d' g attltu es m 

to build law-a 1 m TV and magazines can 

O the other hand, newspap~rs, ' 'bly emphasize the 
n . f tl y lrresponsl . 

undermine deterrence 1 le
b 

f criminals are "gettmg 
. h 1 ge num ers 0 impresslOn t at ar 

away with it." 1 ays increase deter-
Increasing punishment. ~oes n~t :s~ion has been estab
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exact amount of punishment he might get. It seems unlikely, 
for example, that raising a penalty provision from 15 to 20, 
25, or 30 years would ever change the mind of a would-be 
rapist or narcotics peddler. If any threat would stop him, 
10 years would do it. 

C. INCAPACITATION 
The idea ot getting criminals off the street so they can't 

hurt ~nyone is appealing, but it has to be used with care. In 
the first place, putting a man in jail doesn't completely in
capacitate him for crime; it may just change the kind of 
crime he commits and the victims. Prisoners can still as
sault and kill each other and the prison p~rsonne1. There 
are opportunities for stealing and bribery and conspiracy. 
The conditions of prison life may actuall:' increase the nerv
ous pressures and temptations to commit such offenses. Cer
tainly prison life pushes the inmates towards homosexuality. 

Another difficulty with incapacitation as a basis for penal 
decisions is that it is hard to tell when a particular man 
ceases to be dangerous. Penologists have developed "pre
diction tables" that are useful to parole authorities in cla~si
fying prisoners into groups according to the likelihooq of 
success on parole. Thus a parole board which uses such ta
bles has reasonable basis to predict that one man out of ten 
in Group A is likely to fail, two men out of ten in Group B, 
etc. A sensible parole policy can then be pursued. The 
board has to decide whether it's worthwhile to keep all ten 
men of Group A in prison because one of them (it doesn't 
know which) is likely to repeat. 

The prediction tables, however, do not provide reliable 
forecast[; on particular individuals; and forecasts based on 
things like the prisoner's behavior in prison are untrust
worthy. A dangerous criminal may be "stir-wise," that is, 
he knows how to behave in jail and how to curry favor so as 
to be released sooner. On the other hand, a man who might 
be safe outside may behave wildly in prison, especially if he 
feels that he was unfairly sentenced. So the margin of error 
in judging need for incapacitation is high. It is especially 
hard to judge at the time of trial, when excitement is at a 
maximum and there has been little opportunity to study the 
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defendant's personality. If an indeterminate sentence is im
posed, leaving it up to the Parole Board to decide within 
limits just how long to keep him in jail, they will have more 
information at the time of release and be in a better position 
to make statistical and other predictions of behavior. 

Even if incapacitation worked quite well, it would have 
to be modified to take inlw consideration other bases of pun
ishment. For example, experience shows that most murder
ers (those who kill relatives or acquaintances in a fit of pas
sion) are quite unlikely to repeat the offense. From the 
point of view of incapacitation, there is no need to put them 
away for the safety of others. But deterrence and retribu
tion might call for a sentence anyway. An incorrigible pick
pocket with a long history of arrests and short jail terms 
might seem to require life imprisonment for the protection 
of the public. But few policemen, prosecutors, judges, or 
jurors would be willing to see such a penalty imposed when 
the man comes up on another $10 theft charge. ~'1ost peo
ple would feel that the punishment didn't fit the crime. 

Sta tu tes dealing with "habitual criminals" have' been 
passed in many states. These provide for longer sentences 
for persons who have previously been convicted one or more 
times of serious offensesY' For various reasons, these stat
utes have not worked very well. Occasionally they are used 
by prosecutors and judges to impose longer sentences. But 
because even the normal sentence for a single crime of vio
lence can be very long, e.g. armed robbery 20 years, rape 
30 years, law enforcement people see little need to take on 
the burden of charging and proving former offenses and 
convictions under the habitual criminal acts, when the judge 
can take those convictions into account anyway in passing 

sentence for the crime itself. 

D. REHABILITATION 
The idea of curing offenders of their inclination to crime 

is very appealing as a goal of the criminal law and. of sen
tencing. Much criminal activity is the work of persons who 
have previously been convicted of offenses, as appears from 

the following chart: 20 
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jar cause of the criminal behavior is in the community, and 
we cannot "treat" the community. Fot" this reason, modern 
corrections emphasize the need to treat the offender in the 
setting of ,the community, with such programs as extended 
leaves from the institution, work release programs, half-way 
houses and extensive post-release supervision. 

There are some dangers in the rehabilitative point of 
view. One is that the community will get an exaggerated 
idea of the possibility of "curing" offenders. This leads 
to laws giving broad discretionary authority to officials to 
keep people in confinement for very long periods while a 
cure is supposed to be going on. Thus a child might be put 
in an institution for years for a fairly trivial offense. Or a 
man who exhibits himself before women or who engages in 
relatively minor sexual misbehavior can end up in an institu
tion under what amounts to a life sentence pursuant to the 
"sex psychopath" laws. There hav~ been judicial decisions 
holding such confinements unconstitutic1~al, where it was 
shown that no real effort was being made to provide any 
psychiatric or other treatment for men whose indefinite 
commitment was t1-r Letically justified on the ground that 
the government wat going to treat and cure them. 

Rehabilitation cl \shes with other goals of the criminal 
law, and must som )tirY'ps then be compromised with them. 
For example, reha\)l1itation might require putting the of
fender in such pleasant surroundings that "punishment" 
would 110 longer deter. A long stay in a beautiful open 
camp with good food and wise and compasRionate teachers 
miQ:ht be the best way to win over dangerouS rebel youths, 
but knowlerhre that the 'wont boys of a slum neighborhood 
would get this treatment is hardly likely to encourage other 
boys to behave. And the contrast between what happens to 
the "bad" boys and the way the "good" boys have to live 

would run counter to retributive feelings. 

E. RETRIBUTION 
The idea that punishment should be proportional .}Vith 

guilt is very old. vVe are so used to it that it seems part of 
the naturallaw that a man should be punished because, and 
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tate the bGhavior of the worst elements. Thi~ point ~ar~'ies . 
far beyond the question of sentencing. It apphes to crLmtnal 
procedure as well. You often hear people-and ~lewsp~p
ers-complain that the law enforcem~~t sys.tem, llldudl~g 
police, prosecutors, and judge~, are glV1l1g nghts ~nd ~t 0-

tection to criminal suspects whLch the suspect ~ever gave t~ 
the victim. This is the wrong way to figure !t, even apart 
from the fact that the constitutional prote~tLOns apply al
most entirely before cOJlviction. and are designed chiefly to 
make sure that we get the right man. We treat th~ accused 
and even the convict more fai.rly and more consld,erately 

than he treated the victim precisely because we don t want 
to bebave like vicious ~riminals. 

7. Sentence of the Oourt; Probation 

A. INDETERMINATE SENTENCE 

The judge has to make ~he complic.ated compromise that: 
as we have just been see1l1g, goes 1I1tO any sentence f~l 
crime. His choice is limited to some extent by the laws laLd 
down by the eleded representatives of the people. TI:es.e 
la ws set a maximum for each type of offense. That maxI
mum was of course meant fot' the worst types of o~en.ders 
in each class of offense, for e:.t.:ample, repeaters, cnmmals 
who exhibit special cruelty, disregard for others, etc. Th.e 
judge therefore uses his di!lC're~ion .to scale d?wn tI:e maxI: 
mum for most offenders: he w!11 glYe a partlC\~lar off~ndet 
a maximum of, say, 5 years where the statute allows 111m to 
impose as much as 20. . . 

Pennsylvania judges also have th.e powe~' to set a. mmL.: 
mum, that is, the least amount of tLme which the pnsonel 
must serve before he can be paroled. Parole n:eans. release 
from. prisf't1 on order of the P~ro.le Boar.d, which wLll have 
supervision of the convict untLI the maximum fixed by ~he 
judge. Under Pennsylvania law th.e judge cannot set the 
minimum higher than y~ of the maXlnlUm that he sets .. So a 
sentence might be 2 ~ to 5 years, or 5 to 10. :rhe Jud~e 
doesn't have to set the minimum at half the maXimum. He 
could, for example, impose a sentence of 1 to 5 'or 1 to 10. 
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The lower the minimum, that is, the bigger the gnp between 
the minimum and the maximum, the more discl'etioll the 
judge is handing over to the J)arole Board to decide just 
how long the man shall remain in custody. The reason that 
the leg.islature prohibited the judge from setting the mini
mum hIgher than .0 of the maximum is that they wnntecl the 
Parole Board to have discretion over at least half of the 
total sentence. Sentences of the type 20 to 5, or 1 to 10, 
are called "indeterminate" sentences as distinguished from 
"flatH sentences for a fixed period. 

For some offenses, the legisbture has set "mandatory 
minima." For example, some narcotics offenses carry man. 
datory minima as high as 10 years, and the judge's power 
to put defendants on probation is limited to Hl'st offenders. 
Where the legislature sets It mandatory minimum, that 
means that it doesn't trust the judges and the Parole Board 
to make the proper compromise hf!twcen deterrence, reha
bilitation, incapacitation, and retribtlcion. The legislature 
seeks to emphasize c1eN~l'rence ane! retribution. So'metimes 
a mandatory minimum seems so harsh for a particular 
minor offender that prosecutors and judges try to bandle 
the offense on the basis of some other charge that doesn't 
carry a mandatory minimum. The N aUona! Crime Com
mission recommended elimination of mandatory minima.27 

B. PROBATION 

The most important decision that the judge has to make 
is whether to send the offender to prison at all, or whether 
to put him on probation. If. the defendant is put on proba
tion, he doesn't go to prison. He b released by the judge 
on stated conditions, e.g. that he behave himself, hold a job, 
support his family, and report to a probation officer. The 
probation officer is supposed to try to help the nan go 
straight, although too often the probatio·n officer's case load 
is so high that help and supervision of the probationer are 
more theoretical than real. If the. pwbationer gets into 
trouble with the law again or violates the conditions of pro
bation, he will be brought back to the judge who can then 
send him to prison very quickly without all the formali;:ies 
of a regular trial. 
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Probation is not a question of whether to go easy on the 
defendant, or "give him another chance." The question is 
how to deal with the convicted defendant in the best inter
est of the whole community. The first consideration is 
whether the defendant would be likely to repeat his offense 
or be a danger to the community if relea.sed. If the judge 
believes that the man will not be dangerous if released, there 
are still some other points on whi . .:h he has to be satisfied 
before putting him on probation .. For example, he asks him
self whether the particular offense committed by the ge
fendant was aggravated or only a minor and nearly excus
able violation of the law. This is a matter of whether de
fendant "deserves" the harshest treatment. The Judge also 
asks himself whether he and his fellow-judges are prepared 
to accord probation in all cases with similar circumstances. 
This is a matter of fairness between different defendants. 
Nothing lowers respect for law and justice so much as a 
feeling that discretion in penalties is a nlatter of personal 
favoritism. 

Finally, the judge has to ask himself what effect proba
tion will have on respect for the particular law involved. If 
everybody who violates the law is put on probation, the law 
may come to be regarded as a joke. Sometimes newspapers 
play up a particular case of probation and create the wrong 
impression that the judges are turning everybody loose, 
whereas in fact most offenders are being more severely pun
ished. When a newspaper does this, it encourages future 
law violations by creating the false impression that there is 
little risk of punishment. 

Probation has advantages and disadvantages from the 
point of view of the community as a whole. Prisc)J1 is a bad 
experience for many offenders, especially the young. They 
associate with other law-breakers-usually the toughest 
ones, because the others are likely to be only fined or put 
on probation. They learn new methods of crime. They 
make partnerships and plans to commit crime after release 
from prison. They get to think of themselves as perman
ently labelled criminals and jailbirds who will have a hard 
time getting back into normal employment and a normal 
family and community life. For these reasons, many people 
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believe that a priso.n experience often makes confirmed law
?reakers ?ut of accIdental or first-time law-breakers. If this 
~~ so, th~ Interests of law enforcement favor a strong proba
tion polIcy. 

In addi tion, prisons are crowued and old Th t . , ." e ax-payers 
al e not eager to pay for new prIsons The cost of . t . . '" . maIn aIn-
Ing a man. In pnso~ .IS many times higher than supervision 
on probatIO~. AddItIOnal costs of imprisonment that have 
~o be tak~n Into account are the welfare costs of maintain
Ing the pr~soner's family, which he would do if he were free 
on probatIOn and working~!! a job. 

The disa?~antage o~ probation lies ~ainly in the diffi
culty of decIdIng the prIme question, is it safe to release the 
defendant? To h~lp the judge make that decision, the 
courts have probatIOn departments which make presentence 
reports on the defenda~t's background, character and pros
pects. However, probatIOn departments, like other branches 
of law enforcement, are understaffed, underpaid, and over
:vorked. Prese?tence reports, therefore, can be made only 
In the more senous cases, and are often skimpy. . . 

Even wi.th the best prese~tence reporting, the sa'd fact is 
that there is.no ,,:ay to predict with assurance how a partic
ul~r person IS gOIng to behave in the future. That means, 
fOl example, that ~or every ten men put on probation, the 
Judges, the probatIOn officers, and the police know in ad
vance that one or two wiUgo wrong. 

. Only ,;e don't ~no:w :vhich. The situation is something 
lIke ~hat In:ol~~d In hf~ Ins:u'ance. Nobody can say when a 
partIcular IndIvIdual WIll dIe. But the life insurance com
pany can predict that a certain percent of people of a cer
tain ag~ will die iI: a given year. It's a matter of statistics; 
and so IS a prob~tIOn program. The tough question is what 
to do about thIS. We could abolish probation but that 
would mean sending 8 or 9 to jail needlessly so as'to be sure 
that the one or two bad risks are not freed. Not many peo
~le would favor that. But if we're going to keep a proba
tIOn system, we have to expect some failures. We should 
k~e~ trying to improve the syst~m and the methods of pre
dIctIOn, to cut down the proportIOn of failures. 
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Meantime, it is up to the policeman to understand how 
the system works, so that he can explain it to the public, and 
so that he himself doesn't feel frustrated when the judge 
puts a youth on probation after the policeman has worked 
hard to capture and convict the culprit. The policeman has 
done his job. The judge and the probation officers are doing 
theirs. Any of them may make mistakes in a particular case, 
hut thaes not a proper basis for general criticism. 

8. Parole; Pardon 

The job of the Parole Board has already been summar
ized in the discussion of sentencing at pp. 30-31 above. The 
difficulties which face it in trying to estimate whether a con
vict has reformed so that he may be safely released under 
supervision of a parole officer are very much like those faced 
by a judge in deciding whether to put a man on probation. 
Again it's a situation where the Board knows that a certain 
percentage of those whom it releases will go back to crime. 
Carefully prepared prediction tables (see p. 25 above) can 
tell the Board what the statistical probability of failure is 
in a given class of convicts; but there's no way of telling in 
advance which individuals will fail. The majority need no 
further imprisonment and actually will have less chance of 
succeeding outside if they are held longer. This must be 
weighed against the risk of more crime from the minority. 

Criticism of a parole program or a parole board based 
upon individual in·stances of crime committed by parolees is 
ridiculous, for such occurrences are unavoidable in any pa
role program. Such criticism is like advocating life impris
onment for all crimes and criminals just because we know 
that among prisoners who serve out their tern'l of years and 
are released without parole a substantial proportion return 
to crime. On the other hand, it is reasonable to be con
cerned about the cases that turn up now and then where a 
confirmed criminal with a long record seems to be too read
ily admitted to probation or parole. 

Apart from such cases, responsible criticism must be 
based on statistics not individual instanees. How many pa-
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rolees succeed compared to the number of failures? Is our 
parole board doing better or worse than the parole boards 
of other states? Are our parole board and the State De
partment of Corrections carrying on research to improve 
methods of selecting men for parole and, supervising 
parolees? 

Under Pennsylvania law, the judges act as paroling au
thority in cases where they sentence to the county jail, for 
terms under two years. Some judges like this responsibility 
and feel that it is in the interest of the prisoner and the pub
lic for the sentencing judge to have a continuing concern 
in the disposition of the prisoner. These judges give sen
tences with a maximum of 23 months so as to retain the 
parole power. Other judges regard judicial parole as a time
consuming nuisance, leading the prisoner and his counsel to 
hope that the judge will, in effect, reverse his original sen
tence of imprisonment if enough pressure is brought to bear 
on him. These judges also feel that they do not have the 
staff or facilities necessary to operate a good parole 
program. 

Some sentences, notably life senten'ces in Pennsylvania, are 
by law not subject to parole. In other states and in the fed
eral system, persons sentenced to prison for life do come 

'. under the parole system after serving a specified minimum 
period, for example, 15 years. Experience has shown that 
it is useless or harmful to keep people indefinitely impris
oned, and the State Constitution provides a way of handling 
these cases. The Governor, acting on the advice of the 
Board of Pardons, "commutes" the life sentence. That is, 
he authorizes the release of the prisoner, sometimes subject 
to a parole plan. 
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9. Conclusion 
Since policemen constitute the largest body of citizens 

professionally involved in law eriforcemeut, it is important 
for them to inform themselves about the extent and causes 
of crime, the goals of the criminal law, an~ the proble~ns 
that come up in making decisions about pUnishment. -W:1th 
this information not only will the officer be a better polIce
man but also he will be able to lead public opinion intelli
gentiy in fields where the public look to the poiice for 
leadership. 
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Uniform Crime Reports of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Notice that "repeaters" are counted on the basis of subsequent arrest) 
not conviction. 

27. Report pp. 142-143,223. 
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1. ,Introduction 

Patrol by the uniformed forces is the Police Department's 
main tactic to maintain order, assure the populace of the 
presence of protection and aid, deter and arrest the law
less, and pick up information which, supplemented by the 
investigations of the Detective and other bureaus, will lead 
to the detection of criminals at large. 

A. TYPES OF PATROL 

Most patrolling in Philadelphia, as in other cities, is done 
by automobile' rather than on foot. Motor patrol has the 
obvious advantage over f.oot patrol of enabling officers to 
cover much more area in a given period of time, or, to put it 
another way, to visit the same points much more frequently. 
Motor patrol is also a more impressive show of force. A 
police car, with its distinctive color, red lights and insignia, 
helps to discourage potential wrongdoers by manifesting the 
presence or quick availability of officers of the law. It also 
reassures the pllblic, who come to rely on the regular reap~ 
pearance of the cars. Finally, motor patrol enables police 
officers to take along more' equipment, e.g., for rescue or first 
aid, special weather gear, special purpose weapons, than an 
officer ,could carry while on foot. 

On the other hand, foot patrol allows more person-to~ 
person contact with the public than can occur when police 
officers are riding in the patrol cur. This intimate contact 
can be quite important for both crime detection and com
munity r,elatiofis. 

The Philadelphia Police Department has tried to draw a 
balance between these two forms of patrol. The city is 
divided into 22 districts or precincts, each under the com
mand of a captain. Although mo~t patrolling is done in cars, 
each district has some patrol officers walking beats. They 
are usually sent to commercial area.s and high crime residen~ 
tial ar,'!as. The areas to be covered by foot patrolmen are 
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decided for each district by its captain. In addition, Phila
delphia is experimenting with a combined tT).?tor-foot patrol 
system in which a two-man car is. used with on.e part~er 
walking a beat with a portable radIO to commUnicate with 
the man in the car. 

Today. ~here is a good deal of controversy over whether 
one man or two man cars should be used for motor patrol. 
A leading book on patrol procedure summarizes the argu
ments on both sides of this question as follows: 

Two Man Patrol Cars 

( 1) A two man patrol car provides the officer with 
a greater safety fac~or by doubling the firepo;ver and 
the physical protectIOn. It prevents trouble In many 
cases. 

(2) The mistake that one ma~ makes may be caught 
by his partner, and vice versa. We all have our bad 
days, and we llre all different. A ~uality that one officer 
lacks is often a strong point of his partner. 

(3) One officer does not have to drive a full eight 
hours and he is therefore more rested and can do a 
bette; job. The variety of tasks makes the job more 
interesting. 

(4) Two pair of eyes are better than one. It is 
difficult enough to drive in our present traffic let alone 
devote much attention to what is going on around us 
while we are driving. 

(5) One man can operate the radio while the other 
drives. 

(6) On quiet nights.the driver can have.so.meone to 
talk to and help keep him awake. Morale IS Improved 
through companionship. 

* * * 
Advantages of the One Man Patrol Car 

(1) The preventive enforcement is doubled by hav
ing twice as many police cars. on the street. 

2 

(2) When the officer is alone, he devotes his full 
attention to his driving and the beat rather than to the 
conversation with his partner. 

(3) In a two man car, the officers beg'in to rely on 
each other, and as a result of human error, an officer 
expects support when it isn't there. A man alone de
velops self-reliance. 

(4) In the two man car, an officer will take more 
chances than if he were alone. He apparently builds a 
false sense of security, and sometimes acts without cau
tion because he does not want to appear to be a coward 
in front of his partner. More officers have been killed 
when riding in two man cars than when riding alone. 

(5) Personality clashes are reduced. Riding in a 
small patrol car with another person, for eight hours 
will soon reveal most of his faults. In a short time 
these faults can get on the other person's nerves. It is 
very unusual for a two man team to last much over a 
year.1 

The policy of the Philadelphia Police Department is to use 
two-man cars whenever possible. However, due to man
power needs, recent years have shown an increasing use of 
one-man cars. Two-man cars are generally concentrated in 
high crime areas. The captain determines where the avail
able two man cars are employed in his district. It is. the 
policy of the Philadelphia Department to have two-man 
cars racially integrated wherever possible. 

Motor patrols are required t.o cruise the sector without 
parking for any length of time, unless instructed otherwise 
by higher authority. Officers on motor patrol should not 
leave the car except for specific purposes such as checking a 
store door at night to see that it is locked. Patrol should 
not follow a fixed route, but should be varied from day to 
day to prevent potential criminals from anticipating the 
officer's whereabouts. As stated in the Department's Duty 
Manual, a patrolling officer should eat only at his prescribed 
meal break, and is not to read newspapers or periodicals nor 
engage in idle conversation while on patrol. 
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B. LEGAL RESTRAINTS ON PATROL 

Patrol officers are the first-line intelligence agents of the 
Department. As they drive or walk their beats, they should 
be constantly on the alert for unusual or suspicious or dan
gerous conditions and persons. They should get to know 
their districts thoroughly. They should open up channels 
of information with the residents and businessmen. In other 
words, the force is engaged every day and all the time in 
surveillance. If something suspicious turns up, surveillance 
of a particular person or situation becomes closer and more 
intense. 

Sooner or later the officer will reach a point where he
or a detective or Juvenile Aid Officer or other specialist
must go beyond surveillance to questioning of witnesses or 
stlspects, stJarching persons, cars, or premises, or arresting 
a suspect. Surveillance is simply a matter of keeping one's 
eyes and ears open; it is not regulated by law. Questioning, 
searching, and arresting, however, are regulated ?y law. 
The central theme of this Manual and the follOWing one 
(PGM No.5 on Search and Seizure) is at what point does 
unregulated surveillance turn into regulated activity, and 
what regulations apply. 

At this point you might ask why the law regulates police 
action that goes beyond surveillance. Why can't an officer 
arrest a person when he has a hunch he is involved in crim
inal activity? Why can't he stop and search any suspicious 
looking car? 

The essence of the restrictions on arrest or detention of 
people is the b~lief that government ~hould leav~ a c.itize~ 
alone unless there is a good reason to mterfere wIth hIS pn
vate life. In our society the people are '\~i;:'reme and the 
government is the servant of the people, 1i1li~. tbe other way 
around. We all want the right to be let alone to lead our 
lives as we desire. We also all want the comfort of knowing 
that we will not be arrested and given the bad reputation 
that goes along with an arrest unless there is a good reason 
to arrest us. Thus, these restrictions protect U$ all-includ
ing police officers in their roles as citizens. The restrictions 
are not designed to protect criminals, although they may 
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have that effect occasionally. Rather they are designed to 
protect law-abiding citizens who might otherwise be inno
cent victims of the law enforcement process. 

Accordingly, the nation's Founding Fathers adopted the 
Fourth Amendment to the Federal Constitution, which pro
vides as follows: 

The right of the people to be secure in their per
sons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, shall not be violated and no 
Warrants shall issue, but upon probable ca~'le, sup
ported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly de
sc:ibing the place to be searched, and the person or 
things to be seized. 

The hist?ry of the Fourth Amendment will be explored 
more fully In PGM No.5 on Search and Seizure. It should 
be pointed out here, however, that the prohibition of un
reasonable searches and seizures had its origin in the abuses 
the American colonists suffered under the British. Almost 
i~medi~tely after independence, eight of the thirteen states 
(lncludmg Pennsylvania) adopted constitutional restrictions 
on searche~ .and seizures of persons and property. These 
state prOVISIOns served as models for the later Fourth 
A~e~dme?t, ~rticle 1, section 8 of the Pennsylvania Con
stltutlOn IS VIrtually identical with the federal Fourth 
Amendment. 

. Recently there has been a great deal of debate concern
mg whet~er or not the adherence by the courts to strict in
terpretatIons of these Constitutional principles is "hand
c:lffing" the police; It is believed by some, including some 
hIghly respected la,~ enforcement officials, that these guar
antees hamper effectIve law enforcement. It is natural that 
those in law enforcement are deeply concerned with the need 
to protect the great majority of society against its criminal 
elemen~s. Yet we do not have to go back to colonial times 
to reahze the dangers possible in law enforcement that is 
not rest;ained by a deep concern for individual liberties. 
Our socIety has determined that the possible gains in law 
e.nfol'cement by unlimited interfering with individual liber
tIes are not worth the loss involved. 
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Moreover, it is not at all clear that these constitutional 
principles really hinder law enforcement in the long run. 
Of course, every police officer is aware of cases in which 
someone he thought was guilty was not convicted because a 
police officer had violated restrictions on arrest or search 
and seizure. Looking solely at this effect on law enforce
ment, however, is looking only at the short run. Many of 
these cases may be ones in which a conviction could have 
been obtained if the officer had observed the rules. Also, 
these restrictions may provide a positive benefit by stimu
lating greater use of modern technology to make law en
forcement more efficient. Finally, most violations of civil 
liberties seem to occur in areas which have the highest crime 
rates. Violations of the liberties of the residents of high 
crime areas can only antagonize them, thus making a bad 
situation worse. 

2. Detection and Investigation 
ofCriIne 

A. SURVEILLANCE 

The key to effective patrol is familiarity with the ordinary 
activities of your area combined with an alertness to activi
ties that are out of the ordinary. As discussed above, the 
law does not regulate what a police officer can do when he is 
observing activity without s'topping, searching, or question
ing a citizen. The point at which an officer's activity stops 
being mere observation and starts being a search that is reg
ulated by law, is discussed in PGM No. 5 on Search and 
Seizure. The basic rule, however, is simple; when an officer 
is in a place where he has a right to be, his seeing, hearing, 
or smelling things does not constitute activity regulated by 
law. This applies to an officer who is on the street, an officer 
who enters a public building open to all people, or one who 
enters a private building by invitation of the owner or by 
other legal authority. 
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B. PRESERVATION AND COLLECTION OF 
EVIDENCE 

The detailed, continuing investigation of a crime is a job 
for Detectives, men who are specially trained in investiga
tive techniques. Since this manual is designed primarily for 
an officer on patrol, we will not go into detail as to these in
vestigative techniques. A patrolling officer, however, does 
perform important immediate investigative functions when 
he arrives at a place where a crime has been committed. 

After rendering aid, if necessary, to the victim of the 
crime, the first responsibility of the police officer is to pre
vent destruction of evidence. In order to do this, it may be 
advisable to prevent a crowd from gathering too close to the 
scene. This should be done by requests, if possible, rather 
than by commands. Use authority only if you really must. 
The assistance of citizens may be enlisted in restricting 
access to the crime scene. 

The area should be scrutinized for evidence of a short
lived nature, such as liquids that may quickly evaporate and 
other things that may be altered or destroyed easily. It is 
advisable to have a notebook in which 00 record the exact 
position of all objects and persons at the scene and all ac
tions taken by yourself and others. 

Objects at the scene which could possibly be relevant to 
the crime must be carefully identified and preserved so that 
they can later be used ,as evidence. When the District At
torney offers in court evidence found at the scene of the 
crime, he must prove that the object offered is the exact one 
found at the crime scene. This is done by establishing a 
"chain of custody," that is, the chain of police officers and 
other officials who had custody of the object from the time 
it was found until it is introduced into court. Each officer 
who handled the object must testify in detail about his re
ceipt of it, his possession of it, and his turning it over to 
someone else. In order to do' this correctly at the time of 
trial, each officer who handles an object that might later be 
used in evidence should carefully record all these facts.' 
Also, the fewer officers who handle an object, the easier it is 
to prove the chain of custody. 
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C. STOP AND FRISK 

The Fourth Amendment and Article I, section 8 of the 
Pennsylvania Constitution prohibit unreasonable "seizures" 
of persons and property. Arrest is a seizure of the person 
and is forbidden except on "probable cause." We will later 
discuss in detail the meaning of "probable cause"; basically, 
it is the existence of facts and surrounding circumstances 
sufficient to justify a reasonable man in believing that a crime 
has been committed and that the person to be arrested has 
committed it. 

The question arises, however, as to the legality of an offi
cer stopping a person on the street, possibly frisking him, 
and detaining him for a short period of time. Does this con
stitute a "seizure" of the person within the meaning of the 
Constitution? If it does, can it be done without probable 
cause to arrest? In the Spring of 1968, the United States 
Supreme Court examined these questions. 2 The Court con
cluded that a stop and brief detention does constitute a 
"seizure." However, since it is a lesser restraint on the per
son's liberty than an arrest, it may be done under a standard 
that is not as stringent as probable cause to arrest. The 
standard is one of "reasonable suspicion" to believe that 
the suspect has committed or is about to commit a serious 
or violent crime. 

It may be hard at times to determine whether an officer 
has only spoken with a person without stopping him or 
whether a stop has occurred. However, whenever an officer 
uses any authority to stop a person or keep him there, a 
stop has occurred. Thus an order to stop or an order to re
main clearly constitutes a stop. Also, whenever a person is 
frisked a stop has clearly occurred. 

When an officer makes a stop, he should explain to the 
person whotl1 he has stopped the purpose of the stop. The 
officer may postpone this explanation. until the completion of 
any frisk undertaken for the officer's protection. The ex
planation should include the information that the stop is 
not an arrest and that it is intended to last for only a short 
time. 
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You should bear in mind that stopping to question. and 
frisk is an intrusion on a person's liberty and may :o~stl~ute 
for him a serious source of embarrassme?t and Irnt~tlOn. 
Among youths and minority groups espeCially, t~ese mtru
sions may be very much r~sented an? may be a!l Impo~tant 
factor in increasing undeSirable poll.ce-commumty. tensIOns. 
Thus stop and frisk authority should be used spanngly and 
only when good cause arises for its use. Do not stop on the 
basis of suspicion only for petty or .non-vio~ent o~enses such 
as minor gambling and liquor VIOlatIOns or mfractlOns of the 
motor vehicle code. 

The purpose of a stop on reason~ble ~uspicion; i~ to make 
an immediate investigation of the SituatIOn. ~111S IS usu~lly 
done by looking at th~ person ~topp.ed and bnefly questlO~
ing him as to his identIty and hiS actIOns .. I? some cas~s thiS 
information will be enough to make a dec.lSlon to let him go 
or to arrest him on probable cause. TIm should not take 
more than a few minutes. In some cases, however, an ?f
ficer may want to check out the person's story bef~l'e deCid
ing to release or arrest him. If this can be done qUIckly, for 
example, by a telephone call, the person stopped may be de
tained for the short time necessary to ~o t~IS. Rarely would 
a stop of more than twenty minutes be Justifiable. 

Reasonable Suspicion 

No precise definition of "re~~on~b~e suspicion" can be 
provided, but "reasonable SuspIcIOn' IS clear.ly more than 
mere suspicion or an inarticulate hunch. It eXists when spe
cific facts not mere conjectures, indicate that a person has 
committed or is about to c.0mmit a crime. Examples of 
persons who may reasonably be suspected although probable 
cause may not yet exist are: 

(1) a person who generally fits a description; beyond 
that of race, gained from a victim, or police headquarters, 
of a perpetrator of a crime; 

(2) a person running from the scene immediately after 
a crime has taken pI ace; . 

(3) a person fleeing an area where there is an unexplained 
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body (unconscious, beaten or dead) or where there is eVI
dence of forcible entry into a building. 

EXAMPLES 

I 
Facts: While patrolling your beat at 4 a.m. you re

ceive a call that a burglary has just been committed. 
While en route to the scene, you see a man carrying a 
suitcase running from the direction of the reported 
bm·glary. He is a block from the scene of the 1"eported 
burgla1"Y· ' 

Action: You have 1"easonable suspicion to stop the 
man and question him as to his identity and actions.s 

II 
Facts: The same as above, but after you stop him he 

denies running from the direction of the burglary and 
states that he was coming from the opposite direction. 
He also states that he had been playing poker that 
night but cannot name any of the other players or 
where he had been playing . He is evasive conce1"ning 
why he has the suitcase. You recognize him as one 
with a prior record for burglaries similar to the one 
reported. 

Action: As discussed later in this manual, the facts 
now added to your original ((reasotlable slispicionH to 
stop constitute ((probable cause" to arrest. Thus, you 
can arrest the suspect atld search the suitcase, inciden
tally to the arrest.4 

Frisking 
'f' • 

A frisk is a "patting down," an external feehng of cloth-
ing in order to find a weapon or weapons on a person. A 
frisk must be distinguished from a search of a person. A 
search is a more detailed exploration which involves going 
into pockets, bags~ luggage, and the like. 

You may not search a person who has been stopped on the 
basis of reasonable suspicion only. You do have, however, 
the limited power to frisk a stopped person for weap~ns 
when the facts indicate that he may have a weapon on him 
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which he could use against you. This may be based on the na
ture of the suspected offense or such things as bulges in the 
person's clothing. 

Remember that this frisk power is not a power to search. 
It is a power only for the protection of the police officer 
and others in the vicinity j it is not a power to hunt for evi
dence. Thus you may not open an object the person is carry
ing, such as a handbag, suitcase, or sack, which may conceal 
a weapon, since you can, and should, place it out of reach of 
the suspect so that it will not present a danger to you or 
others. 

EXAMPLES 

I 

Facts: fVhile patrolling in the afternoon, you notice 
two 'men standing on a street corner. Although you 
cannot pinpoint the basis for your suspicion, yOU1" train
ing and experience lead you to be suspicious of them. 
You therefore take lip an observation spot in a store 
entrance. You see one of the men walk dowtl the street 
past a roW of stores. He pauses and looks itl a store 
window. In walking back he again looks into this store 
window. He talks to his companion and then the other 
m.an makes the same trip also looking in the window. 
The two men repeat this 1'ol/tine alternately about five 
or six times apiece . .ltfter observing all this you believe 
that the men are ((casing" the store f01' a robbery. 

Action: Stop and question the men as to their activi
ties. On these facts YOIl have a 1'easonable suspicion 
that the men are casing the store for a 1·obbery. Note 
that you did /lot have this reasonable suspicion based 
solely on your initial 1I11articulated hunch about the 
men and you could 1I0t have stopped them at that time. 
You correctly investigated further without stopping 
them. After yOl~r, sllspicions we1'e confirmed by their 
pacing activities )'Otl_ could stop them. You can also 
frisk the men for weapons. Since they are apparently 
casing the store for a day time robbe1'y it is reasonable 
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to believe that they are planning an armed 1'obbery and 
thlls are armed." 

II 

Facts: A robbe1'Y has just occurred. You question 
the victim. She says that her poclcetbook was taken at 
gunpoint and she gives a description of the suspect 
stating, a1110ng other things, that he is about six feet 
tall and is wearing a brown leather windbreaker. 
While the victim is receiving medical treatment) you 
start a search in the area and see a man 1'llnning down 
a dark sl1'eet. The man's hand is clutching a bulge 
under his brown windbreaker, and he glances back at 
you repeatedly. The suspect meets the description of 
the perpetrat01' except for olle discrepancy,' he is only 
five feet tall. 

Action: You do not have probable cause to arrest 
the suspect for his descl'iption is clearly inconsistent 
with the victim's estimate of the pel'petrato?" s height. 
However, from your experience you realize that vic
tims of crime, in an excited condition, often give de
scriptions which are not correct in every detail. Al
though you lack probable calise to make an arrest, 
from all the circumstances you may have a 1'easonable 
sllspicion that the man you have spotted has com
mitted the crime. If you do suspect this pet'Soll) stop 
him and ask for his identification and an explallatiotl 
of his actions. Because the crime involved the lise 0/ a 
weapon and the suspect's windbreaker seems to con
ceal unnatural bulges which may well be a 'l.veapon, a 
fris!? is in order. 0 
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If, in frisking, an officer feels something which he believes 
might be a weapon, he should uncover it and remove it. If 
it turns out that it is a weapon, the person frisked should 
be atrested for carrying a concealed weapon. There is no 
question that the weapon was properly seized and can be in
trodl~ced into evidence at the trial. What about the situa
tion, however, where, in frisking, an officer finds not a 
weapon, but some other contraband object, such as narcot
ics? While the law on this is not perfectly clear, the pre
vailing view is that the contraband can be seized and will be 
admitted into evidence at the suspect's trial. This view is 
based on the belief that evidence should not be excluded, SQ 

long as the police officer found it while acting properly in 
conducting a frisk. The evidence will be exluded, however, 
if an officer was, not engaging in a good faith frisk, but was 
using a frisk as a pretext to conduct a search for general 
contraband and evidence. 

. D. QUESTIONING 

General 

·While intensive interrogation is a task for experts, nor
mally Detectives, general on-the-spot questioning of crime 
victims, witnesses and possible suspects is another important 
tool of the officer on patrol. 

Questioning a FPitness or Victim of Crime 

Before questioning a witness or victim of crime you 
should identify yourself as a police officer, either by being 
in uniform or by showing identification. Many persons are 
overawed, frightened, or even panic-stricken by authority. 
The best approach, therefore, is usually that of being 
friendly and helpful, not formal, overbearing and officious, 
Be sympathetic to a victim who thinks he is in distress even 
if you do not feel the situation is serious. 

You should consider the emotional state of the people 
questioned, particularly where crimes of violence have been 
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committed. Their observations may be p<lrtia1 and imper
fect because of excitement and tension. oTry to ubtain an 
accurate account of the circumstances that existed immedi
ately bef?re, during and after the incident. 

The person being questioned shouid be permitted to give 
an uninterrupted account while you make mental notes of 
omissions, inconsistencies and disr.repancies that require 
clarification by later questioning. The talkative person 
should be allowed to speak freely and to use his own expres
sions,. but should be confined to the subject by appropriate 
questIOns. You should attempt to put unedu~ated witnesses 
at ease and help them to express themselves as best they 
can, but should not put words into their mouths. 

Questioning Possible Suspects 

Some of the rules concerning questioning of witnesses and 
victims also apply to questioning possible suspects who have 
beerl stopped on the street or found at crime scenes. Again, 
identify yourself before any questioning. You may then re
quest the suspect to identify himself and explain his presence 
or suspicious activity. You have no power to compel an an
swer, however, and should not attempt to do so. In ascer
taining the person's nam'e, you may request (but not order) 
verification of his identity. The person's response to your 
questions may be an element in determining whether or not 
probable came to arrest exists. However, his refusal to 
answer your questions cannot form the sole basis of an ar
rest. If a ~uspect attempts to flee, his flight·;may also be an 
element in determining whether or not probAble cause to ar
rest exists, but don't jump to conclusions j frightened wit-
nesses sometimes run too, 

J1/ aTtling of Rights 

The Fifth Amendment to the Federal Constitution pro
vides that no person "shall be compelled in a criminal case 
to be a witness against himself." Thus, under our system of 
law, a person has a constitutional right not to answer ques
tions if the answers might be used against him in a criminal 
trial. 
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In the famous case of Miranda v. Arizona,7 the Supreme 
Court held that certain safeguards were necessary to pro
tect this constitutional right during interrogation of a sus
pect in custody at a police station. These safeguards are 
necessary to insure that a person being interrogated knows 
he has a right not to speak, ant! that he speaks voluntarily 
and not from police pressure. 

The major focus of the Supreme Court in the Miranda 
case was on station house interrogation. Such interroga
tion is the job of Detectives not patrolling officers. Yet, we 
are digressing a bit here for two reasons: (1) NIiranda 
does have an effect on patrol; (2) the question of the lego.l 
restraints on interrogation is of interest to everyone as~oci
ated with law enforcement. 

The basic holding of lVIiranda is that whenever a person 
in custody is interrogated he has the right to have a lawyer 
present in order to safeguard his right not to be compelled 
to incriminate himself. If he can't afford to hire a lawyer, 
he must be provided with a free one. Thus, prior to interro-

I gating someone in custody, a person must be given the fol
lowing warnings, as recommended by the District Attorney's 
office: , 

(i) You have a right to remain silent and do not have 
to say anything at all. . 

(ii) Anything you say can and will be used against you 
in court. 

(iii) You have a right to talk to a lawyer of your own 
choice before we ask YOll any questions and also to have 
a lawyer here with you while we ask questions. 

(iv) If you cannot afford to hiee a lawyer, and YOll 

want one, we will see that you have a lawyer provided 
to you before we ask you any questions. 

The usual expectation is that after these warnings, a per
son will request a lawyer and then no interrogation can take 
place until the lawyer is present. The Supreme Court; how
ever, did state that after these warnings a person might 
waive his right to have a lawyer present and proceed to an
swer questions. But, if a statement is made without the 
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presence of a lawyer, there is a heavy burden on the Com
monwealth to demonstrate that the accused did in fact 
knowingly and intelligently waive his right to counsel. 

We then corrie to the effect of Miranda on the officer on 
patrol. Although principally concerned with stationhouse 
interrogation, the Supreme Court stated that the Miranda 
rules apply beyond that to all "interrogations" of people 
"in custody." A person is in custody wh enever he has been 
arrested or "deprived of his freedom of action in any sig
nificant way.t' This raises two questions as to the applica
tion of Miranda to questioning of a suspect on the street: 

(i) Does simple on the street questioning concerning 
identity and activities constitute "interrogation"; and 

( .. ) I (c. d" h 11 S a person m custo y w en he has not been ar-
rested, but only stopped on the street? 

The courts have not yet definitely answered these ques-
tions. Pending clarification on these points: 

(i) You do not have to warn of constitutional rights if 
you are talking to a person whom you have not stopped 
by using stop and frisk authority described earlier; 

(ii) You do not have to warn of constitutional rights 
even if you exert authority and stop a person if your 
questioning consists only of a few, direct preliminary 
questions such as ""\iVho are you? What are you doing 
here ?" ; 

(iii) If your questioning of a stopped suspect becomes 
more extensive than (ii), the safest course is to give the 
Miranda warnings. 

(iv) Interrogation designed to break down a person's 
story or to induce a reluctant person to talk should not 
be done at all on the street. That is not the job of pa
trolling officers. 1£ you have probable cause to arrest a 
person, you should do so and bring him immediately to 
the station house. If not, YOll should take notes on his 
,identity and answers to your general questions, and 
then allow him to leave. 

(v) The Miranda warnings should dways be given be-
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fore any questioning of an arrested person on his way 
. to the station house. Again, interrogation designed to 
break down a person's story or to pressure a reluctant. 
person to talk should not be engaged in. 

(vi) If a suspect indicates in any manner, at any time 
priot to or during questioning, that he wishes to remain 
silent, questioning must cease. If the suspect states that 
he wants a lawyer, questioning must cease until a lawyer 
is present. If the Miranda warning must be given, then 
no questioning can take place in the absence of a lawyer 
unless the suspect waives his rights. 

3. Arrest 
A. GENERAL 

Most police officers consider an arrest to occur only when 
a suspect is "booked." Yet, for legal purposes, an arrest 
takes place whenever a person is detained beyond the very 
short period of time involved in an on-the-street stop, dis
cussed above. The decision whether or not to arrest a sus, 
pect is one of the most important decisions a patrolling offi
cer has to make. An illegal arrest may destroy an otherwise 
good case by making later obtained evidence inadmissable 
or by prematurely tipping off a suspect. Moreover, while 
arresting people may be all in the day's work for an officer, 
it is a very serious incident for the person arrested, particu
larly if he is innocent. An arrest is a major interference with 
a man's basic right of liberty. It also has the very prartical 
effect of damaging his rerlutation and costing him valuable 
time and money. On the other hand, an arrest delayed too 
long may result in a suspect escaping or destroying evidence. 

The law, balancing these considerations, declares that a 
police officer may arrest a suspect when the officer has 
"p'robable cause" to believe the suspect has committed a 
felony, or when he himself observes a minor crime being 
committed in his presence. We will shortly discuss in detail 
the meaning of this term "probable cause," but first let us 
tlJrn to the need for arrest warrants. 
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B. ARRE~T WARRANTS 
• 

Felonies 

In Pennsylvania a police officer can arrest for a felony 
without a warrant, if he has the requisite probable cause. In 
fact, in Philadelphia the great majority of arrests for fel
onies are made without warrants. The courts, however, 
have indicated that in a doubtful cas,e an arrest under a war
rant may be upheld where an arrest without warrant would 
be declared unlawful. PGM No.5 on Search and Seizure 
details the historic preference of our society for the use of 
warrants. 

Misdemeanors 

Pennsylvania still follows the rule that, although an of
ficer can arrest without a warrant for all felanies, he can ar
rest without a warrant for a misdemeanor only if the mis
demeanor was committed in his presence. If the misde
meanor was not committed in the presence of an officer, an . 
arrest can be made only 'lvith a warrant. In such a case, the ~ 
complaining party must swear out an affidavit on which "a 
warrant is then issued. 

Of course, in many misdemeanor cases, it is advisable not 
to arrest at all. A warning or other action may be more ap
propriate. The need for a warrant in misdemeanor cases 
may be an effective way to justify to a complainant not mak
ing an arrest where one is not appropriate. A summons 
procedure, like that presently used for traffic offenses also 
might be a useful alternative to arrest. The extension of 
the summons procedure to other minor offenses is under 
consideration by the lawmakers in Philadelphia and 
throughout the country. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: A domestic fight has occurred and the 'lvife is 
screaming for the arrest of her husband. You are cer-
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tain, however, that the incident is minor and that she 
will want to forget the whole thing when she calms 
down. 

Action: A patient explanation that you cannot make 
an arrest (since the fight did not occllr in your pres
ence), unless she comes down and swears ottt a warrant 
might be a tactful way of handling the 'matter. 

The distinction between misdemeanors and felonies is not 
an easy one to make in general terms. Basically, misde
meanors are crimes which are considered to be of a less se
rious nature than felonies. A definite determination, how
ever, of whether. a particular crime is a felony or a mis
demeanor can only be obtained by looking at the appropri
ate section of the Penal Code. Frequently occurring misde
meanors are gambling offenses, most liquor offenses, prosti
tution (but "pandering" is a felony), operation of a dis
orderly house, possession of burglary tools, various forms 
of malicious mischief, assault and battery, aggravated as
sault and battery consisting of inflicting grievous bodily 
harm or cutting, stabbing, or wounding (but assault with 
intent to kill and assault with intent to maim are felonies), 
and involuntary manslaughter. To repeat, for these of. 
fenses and other misdemeanors an arrest without a warrant 
is lawful only if the offense occurs within the presence of the 
a rresting officer. 

The "presence" of the arresting officer includes situations 
where the officer sees, hears or smells the offense being 
committed. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: Y all are ill the hall of an apartm.ent building 
and smell the odor of fermenting mash in one of the 
apartments. 

Action: You can arrest the occupant without a war
ran't. The offense was being committed itt your pres
ence since YOll smelled the fermenting mash. The same 
'would be true if you heard the rolling of dice together 
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with typical conversation that goes with betting in a 
crap ga1ne. 

Obtaining an Arrest IF arrant 

The procedure for obtaining an arrest warrant (some
times called a "body" warrant) is similar to that for ob
taining a search warrant. The officer, or complainant, must 
fill out a complaint and affidavit stating in detail the facts 
that show that there is probable cause to believe that a 
crime has been committed and that the suspect named in the 
warrant has committed it. Since search warrants are used 
more frequently than arrest warrants, the complaint and af
fidavit are covered in PGM No.5 on Search and Seizure and 
an officer should refer to that .material when he is consider
ing obtaining an arrest warrant. 

C. "PROBABLE CAUSE" FOR ARREST 

Probable cause to arrest exists where the facts and sur
rounding circll11ts t ances of which the arresting 0 fJicer has 
reasonably trustworthy information would justify a man of 
reasonable caution in believing that an offense has been com
mitted and that the person to be arrested has committed it. 

Probable cause requires ((belief"; slispicion is not enough. 
This is a higher degree of certainty than is required for a 
stop. On the other hand, the evidence required is less than 
would be necessary to convict the person. 
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This belief must be based on the facts and surrounding 
circumstances known to the arresting officer at the time of 
the arrest. An arrest cannot be justified by the results of a 
search after the arrest. Nor is the lawfulness of an arrest 
affected by the fact that the arrested person may later be 
found innocent. 

The determination of "probable cause" does not have to 
rest upon evidence which could be introduced in a criminal 
trial. A police officer may and should consider all informa
tion available to him which has any bearing on whether a 
crime has been committed and whether the suspect commit
ted it. He may considet the past record of the suspect and 
hearsay concerning the commission of a crime even though 
they might not be admissable at trial. Standing alone, how
ever, such evidence would not be enough; you cannot arrest 
a man just because he has once been convicted and someone 
tells you he has committed a crime again. 

E:~pert KlIowledge 

While the definition of probable cause quoted above 
speaks in terms of an ordinary man, a police officer is an ex
pert in law enforcement and should use all his training, skill 
and experience in determining whether or not probable cause 
exists. Courts have recognized that a trained police officer 
may often have probable cause to arrest for a crime based 
on facts and circumstances which woqld not produce prob
able cause in the mind of an untrained layman. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: Y all smell alt adO'/' coming from a particlllar 
apartmellt. Because of your experiellce, you can idetl
tify the odor as being that of burning opium. 

Action: You have probable cause to arrest the oc
cllpant of .the apartment. This is tr1le even though an 
IIlltrained layman would 110t 1-ecognize the odor as that 
of burning opillm. Keel) ill m.ind, however, that when 
later explai1ling the basis for this arrest to a judge, YOIl 

a.re not e:-cplaining it 10 a trained law enforcement of-
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/ira'/'. /J/so} /za ('l/lll/Oj }I/sl (/Ccel)I the statement that 
yOIl hav(! 1Jfo/Ja/J/I; ('(/IISC , bill he 1I/./I;~1 make his own 
('olldusion l/ral YOIl "tid smdlr:rl flie odor 01 opimn. 
Yot/ 'mllst slflle flllly 111(: basis /01' yOU1' IT'(liner! jur/g. 
'II/,cut. YOII HillS! provitf(! Ihe jur/ge with the tlspects of 
your tmilril1g fllld e:<p<:rieIU'(i tluH' led /0 this cot/ell/sian. 
YOlllllfiSt sttlll: /zo'w YOII dllfe1'1l/.il1(1d tile facls t/1/(t /to'lU 
tlwse fiJets prot/II('lui YOllr conclusion. The same 'loot/ltl 
be Irut,! if YOIl 'lucre filling alit 1m ajfltla'vit for all tl1'r(:st 
or s(:a1'ch 'Wt11'/'tl/lt. Set! POlv[ No.5. 

[/1 /01'111 all (S 

A recurring problem of pt'Obable cause conccl'J1S how 
much an officer can relr on an infOl'mant's statement to jus
tit~ a~). ancst. T}1C main probl:m hel'c is establishing the 
\'clmbllity of tLc lIlfonnant. GOll1g back to the test of the 
"reasonably cautious man/ t it seems obviolls that sl1ch a 
man would not believe that A has committed a crime merely 
because he received an ul1col'I'oborated, anonymous phone 
call saying A had committed the crime. There are also se
rious problems of I'eliability with known informants. Peo
ple who act as informants are sometimes not the most relia
ble members of the community and may themselves be crt
gaged in criminal conduct. Many may be narcotic users or 
mentally retarded. Police nre used to getting infol'mation, 
often falsc, hom people who have been arrested and hope 
to get favorable treatment by talking. Paid informants may 
make up stoties in order to get paid. 

N everthcless t reliable information is often received from 
informants. The difficulty lies in determining what informa
tion is reliable. Information, even from anonymous sources, 
should not be ignored. Btlt such information must be further 
investigated befol'c a decision. to arrest can be made. Such 
investigation should include checking the background and 
prior reliability of the informantt attempting to corroborate 
the informttnt's story by personal observations, putting the 
suspect under surveillance, and checking out the record and 
background of the suspect. 
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EXAMPLE 

Facts: Y 011 arc lold by an it/formant whom you Imow 
Ihat a 1Jarticu[m' wor/~er in an automobile plant would 
bring l1arcotics il1to the 1)lant on a given date in an au
tomobile of a particular description with a particular 
license ll!l1nbe1'. This informant had provided tips on 
previolls occasions and his in/ormation had been found 
ri!liable, // s fa keollt is sci up and the suspect appears 
at the timc 1J1'({dirted in the described vehicle. 

Action: Y 011 ha·ye probable C((1fSe to arrest the sus
pect. Y01l Imew tltl! informant and he had provided re
liable info1'mation in the 1;las/. You had no reason here, 
such as a 1Jersonal qua'rye'l between the informant and 
S1Ispect I to thin I? that this iI/forma tion was less reliable 
than that given by lhe in/onnant in the past. This is 
the c1'llcia/ factor in finding probable calise here. A 
1'easollably calitloliS man would rely on information 
given by one 'lu/zo 'WClS previously reliable 'Where there 
is 110 reason to Ih;lIl~ that this in/ormation would be 
less reliable than Ihat giVI?11 il1 the past. Here also the 
in/onnant (old you that tIll! suspect would be at the 
plant at (I gi1.1en date in a car of a given description and 
YOII f01l11d tlUl! these things were true. Such correla
tions have been said to indicate that the further crucial 
in/onnation giverl by the informant-that the suspect 
'Would have narcotics 'With him-is also true. None
theless corrobortltioll of ,reliability by observing inno
cent, predicted events should not be relied on too heav
ily. For e:'Ca'mple, if the suspect who worked at this 
plant lIs1lally drove the described car to 'llJork, tJwse 
OCClln"ellces Oil the predicted date would show nothing. 
They clearly could not alone be relied lipan to find 
probtlble C(fuse. 

Previolls Record 

A person's previous record can be considered, along with 
other in.formation in deterrpining if there is probable cause 
to arrest him for a particular crime. However, a prior 
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criminal record can almost never be the primary factor in 
finding probable cause. The fact that a crime has been com
mitted in an area does not mean that you can arrest everyone 
in the area with a previous record for such offenses. Such 
dragnet arrests are clearly illegaL However, some other in
formation may be combined with a person's record to give 
probable caus~. See the example of the burglary suspect 
discussed under Stop and Frisk above. 

D. CONFRONTING THE PERSON ARRESTED 

As soon as practicable, the arresting officer should tell 
the suspect that he is a police officer (if this is not dear 
from his uniform) and that the suspect is under arrest. 1£ 
the officer is executing an arrest warrant, the suspect should 
be told that and shown the warrant if he asks to see it. 

E. USE OF FORCE TO ARREST 

The basic premise of the law concerning' .the use of force 
to arrest is quite simpl.;'; our society is against the use of 
unnecessary force; thus, force may be used to make an arrest 
only where it is necessary to use it. Whenever the sus
pect offers no resistance there is no necessity for any use of 
force by the officer and, therefore, the use of any force is 
illegal. Usually an arrest is made by words or a simple 
touching of the suspect. 

A common complaint against the police relates to the use 
of unnecessary force. Riots, disturbances and extreme com
munity tensions have often had their immediate cause in the 
shooting and killing of suspects. The taking of a human 
lif(\ is an act which our society authorizes only upon the 
greatest necessity and for the most important of reason~. 
Thus, the utmost caution is required in using firearms. It IS 

the job of a police officer to protect life, not destroy it. 

With this background of basic principles, the following 
rules should be adhered to in using force to arrest: 

(i) Do not use blackjacks, nightsticks or similar equip
ment unless it is absolutely necessary to subdue a perso~ 
resisting arrest. Under no circumstances should use of 
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this equipment be continued after the suspect stops· 
resisting. 

(ii) You may use firearms as a last resort where it is 
absolutel,Y necessary to p,fotect yourself or other per
sons agalOst death or senous bodily harm. 

(iii) Where there is no immediate threat to yourself 
or other persons, do not llse your firearm to make an 
arrest unless all of the following facts are present: 

a. There is no alternative way to make the arrest. 

b. There is no substantial danger of your hitting inno
cent bystanders. 

c. The pel'SO~ escaping has used or threatened the use 
of .killing fo~ce in ~he commission of his crime, or you 
belteve that, if not immediately arrested, thGre is a sub
stantial chance that he will kill or seriously injure some
one.R 

d. You have seen the actual commission of the crime 
or have sufficient information to know, as a virtual cer
tainty, that the escaping person committed it. It is ob. 
viously one thing to have sufficient probable cause to ar. 
rest a suspect. I t is quite another to have sufficient basis 
to risk killing him. 

F. ENTRY INTO A BUILDING TO MAKE 
AN ARREST 

Assume an officer has probable cause to arrest a person 
and knows that the p,,-z'son is in his home. How should he 
make the arrest? First, it is dear that he should not just 
break down the door. Even though the person is subject to 
arrest, he still has the right not to have the door to his 
home unnecessarily broken. He also has the right not to 
have strangers come into his house without advance warn
ing. Finally, unannounced entry into the house might result 
in unnecessary injury to the police officer by an occupant 
who believed he was exercising his right to protect his house 
from an unlawful entry. 

Thus, except in the special circumstances which will be 
discussed below, when making an arrest of a person in a 
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buildblg'! an OfliCCL' should kJ)Ock on the dOD!') announce that 
he is 1\ police O{liCUL' thCL'C to make an IU'l'est Itnd demand 
thnt the PCI'SOI1 Lllsidc open the dOOl', Only if there is it re
fusal Ot' no IUHlwel' afte!' :t 110\'mat pel'jot! of time to open 
the dOM, shou!.d the o Hi Ct.\ \' enhiJ' without the dool' being 
opcl1ed for him (1'On1 the illsilk.n .Evcl1 whcn he docs Cnte!' 
011 his OWfl, the oHicet' should tt'y to do as little physical 
danlag'c as possible, 

The only exceptions to the rule discussed above operate 
where the arresting officer has good reason to believe that 
making the announcement might help the sllspect to escape, 
constitute a source of danger to other persons (sllch as 
hostages) inside the house or to the arresting officer him
self, or help the suspect destroy evidence,lO When you do 
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enter without announcement and demand, it is imperative 
that YOl(carefully recol·d in detail in your report the sur
i"ounding circumstances and tl e reason:; for this kind of en
try so that you are later prepa t'ed to testify in court about it . 

Failure to follow the rule generuHy requiring announce
ment befol'e entr;,! may turn an otherwise valid arrest into an 
invalid onc. This may l"csult in the exclusion of evidence as 
WL!1l as the: civil Or criminal liability of the arresting officer, 

4. Search Incident to Arrest 

The basle rule governing searches, as more fully ex
plained in PGM No, 5, is that a search requires a search 
warrant, The most important exception to the need for a 
search warrant, however, is the search incident to an arrest, 
The courts have held that police officers have the power, 
without a search warrant, to make an immediate search of 
an an'ested pel'son and things under his immediate control. 
This powel' to search incident to a1'l'cst exists whether the 
arrest itself is made with or without an arrest warrant. 
The courts have justified this exceptioll to the nile requiring 
search wa1'l'ants by the need to seize weapons and other 
things which might be llsed to attack an arresting officer or 
to make an escape, and the need to prevent destruction of 
evidence of the crime. Both use of weapons and destruction 
of evidence could, of course, occur only when the weapon or 
evidence is on the accused's person or under his immediate 
control. 

The statement of this exception and its basis dearly sug
gest its three basic limitations. First, since the search is 
premised upon an arrest there must be a la'tufuJ arrest) an 
arrest which satisfies the Constitutional and other legal re
quirements we have discussed, lPhen a search incident to 
all arrest is challenged in court, the court 'will revie'tu the 
legality of the arrest, 

The second basic limitation is that the search really must 
be incident to this lawful arrest. The basis for the search 
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is the arrest. Thus, under the prevailing view) the arrest 
mllst prccede the starchY Further) the search must be 

" • closely cOilnected ill time, place alld plwpuse to the arrcst.12 

"C),~arly, a search remote in time or place from the arrest, 
canrjot-...~ justified on the basis of preventing the use of 
weapons of(:l&;.,truction of evidence by the person arrested. 

"--.----"" EXttM:t:'!-ES 

I 

Facts: You arrest a 'mtm in his apartment and bring 
him to the station hOl/se. 11 few hOllrs later, Y01l decide 
to search the aptwtment. 

Action: Get a 'lvarrnllt. 11 search at this later tim.e 
would not be incident to the earlier arrest and would 
be unlawful. 

II 

Facts: You arrest a person on the street a few blocks 
from his apar'/1nent. Y all want to search thc apart
ment. 

Action: Do not search without a warrallt. The ar
l'CSt did not take place in the, apartment and thus a 
searc)z of the apartment would not be illtidcnt to the 
arrest and would be lInlawful. Thc same would be true 
if yo/( arrested him right olltside the hotlse or in the 
apa1"tment hOllse hallway. If you had arrested him in 
the apartment, YOli could have searched it, providing 
the other requiremellts of a search i1lcident to an ar
rest 'lUere present. But YOlt should not delay a possible 
arrest 011 the street so that you call search the apm't
ment by waiting and making the arrest there. Remem
ber 'We are talking about an incidental siwrch. The pri
mm'y thing must be the arrest, not the search. 

This second example raises the question of the area that 
c~m be searched incident to an arrest. '"fhlere is no question 
that when an individual is lawfully arrested, his person may 
be searched. Some judges have pointed out that, since the 
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rationale for this warrantless search is the protection of the 
officer and the prevention of the destruction of evidence by 
the suspect, there is no basis for searching the surrounding 
area at all once the s. ,spect is under control,l3 On the other 
hand courts have consiiiltently held that things directly under 
a suspect's control, such as goods he is holding and the car 
he is driving, can be searched incident to his arrest, provided, 
of course, the search is properly one for weapons or imple
ments, fruits, or evidence of the crime. There is a dispute, 
however, as to how much of the indoor premises in which a 
person is arrested can be searched. 

EXAMPLES 

I 

Facts: You arrest a person in his one-room apart-
1nent. 

Action: You ran search the room incident to the ar
rest, assuming you have a basis for thinking that weap
ons or i1nplemellts} fruits or evidence of the crime are in 
the room. Courts 'wve also upheld the sem'ch of all the 
contiguous rooms in a three or four room apartment.14 

II 

Facts: Y all arrest a persall in one room of his eight 
room two-story house. 

Action: The law is not clear as to whether you can 
search the whole lwi(se in such a case even if you have a 
basis for believing that weapons or implcments, fruits) 
or evidence of the crime al'C' elsewhere in the house. 
While sOl1te COIWts have upheld such searches} othen 
have ltotY For e,'Y'a11lple) a court hcld a search invalid 
where police officers atTested 'a man for possession of 
narcotics in a fint /1001' room of his house} and then 
sem'clted a laded room all the second floor. 16 Unde1' 
these circumstances) do not search without a warrant 
beyond readily accessible, contiguous rOOl1~S on the floor 
on which the arrest is made. Get a wanant if you want 
to search the rest of the hOllse. 
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The third basic limitation on search incident to arrest is 
that searches can extend only to places in which the arresting 
officer reasonably believes there may be proper objects of 
this type of search. These are, you will recall, weapoqs that 
may be used against the officer or to escape, and implements, 
fruits or evidence of the crime for which the person is ar
rested. The reasonable likelihood that fruits, implements or 
evidence might be present would, of course, depend on the 
nature of the crime and ·on the nature of the object sought. 

EXAMPLES 

I 

Facts: You arrest a person for a traffic violation. 

Action: Do not search the perS01t or the car. You 
have no basis at all to believe a traffic offender has a 
weapon. There m'e no i1nplements, fruits,. or evidence 
of this crime.' 

II 

Facts: You make an arrest pursuant to a warrant 
issued on the complaint of the victim that the named 
person committed a battery, without a <weapon, on the 
victim a few days earlier. The suspect is arrested in his 
apartment. 

Action: You '/ltay conduct a search of the suspect's 
person for your protection and to prevent escape, as 
there wa$ a relatively serious crime here (unlike the 
traffic violation above). On these facts, however, you 
should not search further. Since the suspect is in cus
tody, weapons elsewhere in the room present no dan
ger. Only when the suspect must move around the room, 
e.g., to get a coat from the closet, may you search a part 
of the premises, slIch as the closet, in which the suspect 
could get a weapon. Since this was a battery, without a 
weapon, there are no implements or fruits of the crime 
for which there could be a search. Nor is it likely that 
there will be physical evidence of the crime on the 
premises. 
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Usually connected with a search incident to an arrest is 
the question of use of force or other means on a person's 
body to get objects from him. A police officer may use rea
sonable force to prevent the destruction of evidence, but our 
sense of decency puts a limit on this forceY Acts which 
threaten the suspect's life or so invade his body that they 
"shock the conscience" cannot be employed.ls 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: You arrest a person for possession of nar
cotics and he tdes to swallow them. 

Action: You may) using only as, mllch force as nec
essary, prevent him from putting them in his mouth. 
If he gets it into his mOllth, you may try to prevent 
him from swallowing it by force so long as you do not 
cut off his breathing. Once he swallows it, there is 
nothing more you can do to get it. It is .unlawftIC for a 
police officer to lise a stomach pump or any means of 
forced vomiting,H' 

5. Conclusion 

This concludes the manual on Patrol. It must be em
phasized that this is not a complete guide to all aspects of 
patrol, or even to all the legal problems involved in patrol. 
Yet familiarity with and senl:litivity to .the concepts dis
cussed here are essential to the proper performance of pa
trol.. In the words of the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police: 

The police officer in a modern, democratic society 
must go far beyond the routine of providing basic pre
ventive and investigative services. The task of preserv
ing and extending those fundamental rights embodied 
in the great documents of freedom stands as the chal
lenge and the reward of law enforcement. Achieving 
balance between public protection and personal free
dom continues to involve'the world's greatest intellects 
in an on-going debate.20 
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1. Introduction 

A. SEARCH, SEIZURE AND THE AMERICAN 
REVOLUTION 

Americans traditionally have prized most highly the pri
vacy of their persons, homes, and possessions. British viola
tions of this pri.vacy in great measure caused the American 
Revolution. 

The British Government had enacted various trade regu
lations and customs restrictions for the American colonies. 
To enforce these measures, the British issued general search 
warrants called "writs of assistance." These writs gave 
British officials power to search any place where they sus
pected illegal goods to be and to break open any packages 
which they saw. Under this authority officials frequently 
searched at their whim, the liberty of every colonist was in 
the hands of the British. The general warrant violated the 
basic idea that every man's home was his castle. 

Opposition to this arbitrary authority gtew steadily. The 
issuance of writs of assistance was one of the principal 
grievances submitted to King George in the petition of the 
Continental Congress of 1774. Hatred of the writs was 
the first link in the chain of events which led directly to the 
American Revolution .. 

When independence was finally declared, most states 
passed declarations or bills of rights; and each contained 
some prohibition against unreasonable searches and seiz
ures. Pennsylvania was in the forefront: shortly after the 
Declaration of Independence, on September 28, 1776, Penn
sylvania adopted its Declaration of Rights. Section 10 of 
this Declaration contained tl~e first clauses condemning un
reasonable searches and seizllres in language similar to the 
later Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution. 
That Pennsylvania provision is found today in Article I, 
Section 8 of the Pennsylvania Constitution. 
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The colonists, fearing a repetition of British practices 
by the new national government, insisted that guarantees of 
their privacy be contained in the docum~n~ that set ~p ~he 
federal government. Failure of the ongmal ConstItutIOn 
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to contain ~, general Bill of Rights and, in particular, a pro
hibi tion against unreasonable searches and seizures was a 
major factor in arousing opposition to the federal Constitu
tion. The Constitution was ratified only after general agree
ment was reached that it would be amended to contain a 
Bill of ,Rights. Thus, the people adopted the Fourth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution, which reads: 

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no 
Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, sup
ported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly de
scribing the place to be searched, and the persons or 
things to be seized. 

This Amendment, as \vell as the provisions of state con
stitutions, reflects the basic American belief in the impor
tance of the individual, his home and his possessions. The 
state C'~,1not, without good reason, invade the privacy of a 
person, lor everyone in our society has the right to an area 
of life in which he is let alone. Mr. Justice Brandeis, one of 
the greatest justices of the United States Supreme Court, 
eloquently termed this right to be let alone "the most com
prehensive of rights and the right most valued by civilized 
men." 1 

B. THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE 

The existence of prohibitions against the government en
gaging in unreasonable searches and seizures raises the prob
lem of how they are to be enforced. One enforcement 
method, long used in Anglo-American law, is to exclude 
from trial evidence that has been obtained illegally. In 1914 
the United Stat\!s Supreme Court held that the Fourth' 
Amendment required the use of this exclusionary rule in 
federal prosecutions.!! 

In 1949 the Supreme Court unanimously decided that the 
Fourth Amendment applied to searches and seizures by state 
and local police officers.3 Yet the Court was hesitant to hold 
that the exclusionary rule had to be used in state courts, and 
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by a divided vote decided that the state courts did not have 
to exclude evidence obtained by an unconstitutional search 

or seizure. 
The Supreme Court, however, again faced this issue in 

the now famous case of M app 'V. Ohio decided in 1961.
4 

The Court there decided that to f'~ fcguard the individual's 
right to be secure against unreasonaole ~~arches and seizures 
it had to enforce the exclusionary rule against state officers. 
In that case, the defendant had been convicted of possession 
of "lewd and obscene material:' The evidence had. been 
obtained by police who had come to her ap~rtment on a ~ip 
that she possessed gambling paraphernalia. The police 
broke into her apartment, used force on Miss lYlapp, con
ducted a search of the entire apartment, including bureaus, 
desks and closets and barred her lawyer from entering the 
apart:nent when l~e tried to get If'· to see her. Despite this 
complete ransacking of the apartment an~ the: use of forc~, 
the police officers did not find the gambhng paraphernaha 
they were looking for, but they did find alleged "lewd and 
obscene material" and so they had her prosecuted for po~
session of that. The Ohio courts recognized that the eVI
dence had been illegally obtained, but since Ohio had not 
adopted the exclusionary rule, this illegally obtained evi
den~e was used to convict Miss Mapp anyway. 

11'1 reversing the conviction, the Court stated that there 
really were no effective alternatives to the exclusionary rule 
in e~forcing the command of the Fourth Amendme~t. B.y 
1961 more than half the states had come to agree with this 
by deciding that their own co~stitutiona~ provisions required 
the exclusionary rule. Accordmg to J uStlC~ Clark, ,:ho .wrote 
the Mapp opinion, the Constitution rC':l'.nred appilcatlOn of 
the rule in all the states for "to hold otherwise is tc grant 
the: right bqt in reality to withhold its privilege and 

enjoyment." 
It should be noted that IV! app did not hold searches in

valid that had previously been valid. All Mapp did was to 
employ an enforcement method against illegal s~arches ~nd 
sei:zures. Local police officers who had engaged m such dle
ga1 searches and seizures had been clearly violating the 
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Fourth Amendment of the federal Constitution since the 
Supreme C?ur~'s 1949 d~c~sion, a.nd they had been violating 
stat~ constitutlOnal provlslOns-mcluding that of Pennsyl
vamet-that go back to the beginning of this country. 

This, of course, does not mean that M app was correct in 
holding th~t th~ exclusio?a~y rul.e wa~ required as a remedy 

Jor th~se vlOlatlOns. This Issue IS one of continuing debate. 
It has been argued that once police have violated an ~;ndivid
ua~'s privacy by' an unreasonable search nothing can be 
gamed by excludmg from a criminal trial evidence obtained 
in that illegal search. 1;'he exclusionary rule, however is a 
type .of prev.entive t;tedicine. Its basic idea is that if il1~gal1y 
obtamed eVidence IS excluded from trials, the incenti.ve to 
get this evidence will be removed. Exclusion of evidence ob
tai~cd .in an ill~gal search may result in some guilty people 
not bemg convicted. Noone thinks that this is a desirable 
result .. But the .risk of some guilty people going free must 
be weighed agall1~t the need to enforce our constitutional 
prohi~itions af:?inst unauthorized searches. In light of the 
Ar;:t~rtcan traditIOn of the protection of privacy it is not sur
pnsmg that our courts decided that the scales. should tip in 

. fav~r of the individual. And by "individual" here l we mean 
not Just the guil~y individual who raises the point. f illegal 
search when he IS prosecuted. We mean also, anu mainly, 
the numerous innocent individuals who will have their 
houses and persons improperly searched if police do not ob
serve the constitutional restrictions on search. 

The ex~lusionary rule recognizes the fact that police and 
o~h.er offiCials do not violate th~ constitutional rights of in
dividuals out of bad motives; exclusion of evidence is not an 
a~tempt t~ ~unish the police. Rather, when these rights are 
vI?lated, it IS ?ecause the po~ice desire to get incriminating 
eVI.dence ~s qUickly and effectively as possible. Since the vio
latIOns anse from police zeal to do their job, it is difficult 
to prev~nt the viol~tions by various means of punishment 
s~lCh ~ mternal pollce discipline or criminal or civil penal
ties. .L hose who advocate the exclusionary rule believe that 
the way to prevent violations is to remove the incentive to 
get the incriminating evidence in illegal ways by excluding 
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from evidence items obtained by an unreason?ok search and 

seizure. 
The police, as one of the prime tools of law enforce

ment, have a duty to ensure that their work conforms "lith 
the law. Otherwise, 'respect for the law cannot be fostered. 
Finally, the exclusionary rule should not be a major obstacle 
to effective law enforcement. The requirements of the 
Fourth Amendment can be met if an officer is willing to 
take that little extra time and care necessary to check out 
leads, assemble his information, and get a warrant. 

2. What is and What is Not a Search: 
Observation as Search 

The Fourth Amendment is basically a restriction on gov
ernmental searching power. Thus it is important to de
termine what is and what is not a search. Generally, if an 
officer is not conducting a search, his conduct is not subject to 
the restrictions of the Fourth Amendment. 

A. THE "OPEN VIEW" DOCTRINE 

A policeman can often gather a great deal of informa
tion through the use of his five senses. As discussed in PGM 
No. 4 on Patrol, ordinary looking, hearing, smelling, etc., 
do not constitute a search in the sense for which constitu
tional authority is required. The basic principle is that if 
an officer is whe~e he has a right to be and does not engage' 
in improper conduct he is entitled, like anyone else, to ob
serve what is going on. It is, of course, the officer's profes
sional duty to be alert and make such observations or sus
picious behavior. These observations may be important in 
creating probable cause for arrest or for issuance of a 
search warrant. The courts have held that looking at ob-, 
jects carried on the street or in parked cars is not a ser .. rch j 
nor has an officer searched if he has noticed objects in plain 'I 

view in a car which he has stopped, so long as stopping the 
car was proper. (See PGM No.4 on Patrol, concerning 
when it is proper to stop a car.) Furthermore, there are 
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many public places such as stores "estaur . 
tions and the like into ,vhich an offic'er'- ants, tram sta
. I.' b .' may enter as can any 
ot leI mem er 'of the publIc Once the offi "'d' f b' .. 1'" cer IS mSI e, I the 
0d Jectdls m p am View, a closer examination will not b 

eeme a search. e 

EXAMPLES 

I 
. Facts: ~ Oll pl'of~rly stop a car for a traffic viola-

twn. 'Fhtle eXaml1lt11t/ the driver's license y . 
that the b k f' 1 ou 1l0ttce ac seat 0 t Ie car has been removed and 
the sp~ce filled with bottles of liquor without Pe -
sylvama tax stamps. lln 

Action: The drive.,. should b d '. f e a.,..,.este for posses 
SWIt 0 untaxed alcoholic beverages Y b .of tl t d l' . ollr 0 servatwn 
N Ie l;n axe. lqU01' on. the back seat was not a search 

ote t tat traffic s~ops should not be made as a re~ 
text .to look for evtdence 01" other offenses Not ~ 
as dtsCIIssed 111 PGM No.4 on Patrol, tlta't titer; ts St~~ 
general power to search a em' i,ncident to a traffic stop 
or arrest. 

II . 
Facts: Y Oil ar~ in a store open to the public and see 

what :ou recogmze f[, be number slips change hands. 

Action: lit-rest and ~em'ch the er 0 ' 

ff"r"seel"9 the ,[llegal trallsactio" !a: n~St :n:~!~~~: 
d ~e plmn vJe,w rule IS not limited to things out of 
praTS but tPPlzes also to objects in plain sight in public 

fces ZSllC 1 as, a stol'e or 1'estaltrant, the public area of 
a IOte, etc" mto which YOt . of the public may. I may enter as any member 
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EXAMPLE 

Facts: Walking your beat) you approach a person 
who, upon seeing you) throws something away. He 

walks away slowly. 

Action: Go over and look at what was thrown away.· 
If you find it necessary to examine the object closely, 
you should pick it up. Property thrown away or oth.er~ 
wise abandoned can be examined freely. If possesston 
of the object itself is a crime, as in the case of narcotics) 
you should seize the object and arrest the pet'son who 

threw it away. 

A person has not abandoned property, however, when. he 
places it in an area like his home which is protected agamst 
unreasonable searches. The wigest course, if YOll have any 
doubt whether the property has actually been abandoned, is 
to obtain a search warrant if YOll have sufficient informa
tion to support a finding of probable cause. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: Investigating a suspected numbers operation, 
you arrive at the suspect's home and, after a request, 
you are volvl1ltlJrily admitted. You suspect that there 
are numbers slips in the trash can, but the suspect re
fuses to let YOltl examine its contents. 

Action: Do not examine the COlltmts of the trash 
can. Though the sllspect may have discarded numbers 
slips this was not an aba11donment until the contents 
of tl~e can were removed fro11t the premises; the trash 

.can was still l:.v;thin the suspect's home." You have no 
warrant and, as discussed more fully in PGM No.4 on 
Patrol this could not be a valid search incident to ar-, 
rest, for it would precede any arrest. Had the suspect 
thrown the incriminating evidence in a trash can lo
cated in a public place, he would have abandoned thfI 
goods and they could then be looked at and seized with

out a wrarraltt. 
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C. ENTERING A PROTECTED PJJACE AND 
THE PROBLEM OF THE OPEN DOOR 

Although the Fourth Amendment and Article I, Section 
8, of the Pennsylvania Constitution speak of "houses," any 
building is within their protection. 1'h11s, an apartment,' a 
hotel room and even business premises are protected places, 
and a. warrant is usually required to search such places. 
Furthermore, althOligh open land is not protected against 
entry without a warrant, land areas closely connected with a 
building, such as back yards, are so protected. 
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EXAMPLE 

Facts: You atld your partner are investigating tl bur
glary and robbery and decide to pay a call on one of 
your prim,e suspects. lFhile your partner approaches 
the front of the suspect's hOl/se, you 'walk aro/wd the 
hOllse to a bacl~yard not visible from the st1·eet. YOII 
see a small tool shedi1l the yard, and suspect that it 
might contain stolen goods. " 

Action: Do not seanh the toot sized. The yad is tl 

piece of land so closely conl/ected 'with the suspect's 
home as to be protected agaiJlH unauthorized searches. 
Any entry withOIl! a warrant would therefore be illegal. 
If the entry is illegal, all fuyther observatiolls--.. cven if 
Ito further actioll is taken-are illegal. However, had 
the tool sited been visible from the street alld, assum.ing 
that its door was open s'o that the stolen goods were 
also visible from the street, the observation would have 
been of items in plain view. Since 110 entry Into a pro
tected place would have been necessary) the obser;:atioll 
of the items would not have been a search. 

Very frequently, particularly in prosecutions r 0r narcot
ics offenses and gambling, the whole case turns on observa
tions made by police through an open door of a house or 
apartment. Although at the trial the officer testiSes that 
he was able ·t-0 observe the incriminating evidence when the 
door wag opened by the occupant (such observation would 
not be a search), the occupant's version of the incident is of
ten that the police entered before they saw the incriminating 
objects. If this latter version of the facts is believed, and 
none of the rare situations permitting a warrantless search 
is present, the police conduct was unconstitutional. Little 
can be done to prevent fabricated testimony by the occu
pant. However, the officer can minimize the situations, in 
which observations made under these circumstances will be 
found unconstitutional. A police officer should never, prior 
to seeing the incriminating evidence, make any attempt to 
force open the door or demand that the occupant admit the 
oPrL er. In eithel~ case a court would be justified in finding 
that the search preceded observation of the items and thus 
was constitutionally invalid. (In most situations, mere ob-
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servation of the items such atl narcotics packets or gam
bling apparatus would give the officer probable cause to ar· 
rest the occupant, and the goods could then be seized with
out a warrant as incident to a valid arrest.) The best pro
cedure, whenever you have probable cause to believe that 
the goods are on the premises, is to arrive at the door 
armed with a search warrant, 

D. ENTERING A PROTECTED PLACE AND THE 
PROBLEM OF THE UNDERCOVER AGENT 

At the start of this section, we stated the general rule 
that it does not constitute a search for an officer. to see 
things in open view in a place where he ~as a right to be. 
Thus, there is no problem when an officer (!nters a public 
place as any member of the public can. Suppose, however, 
that an undercover agent is invited to a private hbme by 
misrepresenting his identity and then sees things in open 
view. The court's have held that this does not violate the 
prohibition against unreasonable searches and seizures. 

EXAMPLES 

I 
Facts: You are alllllldercoveT agent who pTetends to 

be it1lerested in 1Ilaking a nm-coties buy. On this basis 
you are invited to the house of a pusher. JFhilein the 
home YOIl see narcotics passing hands. 

Action: Y 0111" seeing the narcotics passing hands was 
110t a prohibited search. This evidence am be used to 
support an arrest or a search wan-ant and can be testi· 
fied to by you in com-I. The same is true of any in
criminating statements yOli may have heard while in 
the home. 

II 
Fact~: The same facts as abcve, but while in the 

hom.e, YOll want to go tll1'ough desk drawers) and cab. 
inets when no one is observing YOII. 

A.ction: Do not search through the drawers and cab
inets. Such action goes beyond the basis of YOllr iI/vita· , 
tio11 to the home and would cons titute an zmcons tilu-
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tio1wl search. Nat only would the evidence obta7il;;J 
by this search be suppressed, b.ut you might jeopardize 
your ability to testify about other things you obse1'ved 
while in the home. 

E. ELECTRONIC EAVESDROPPING OR BUGGING 

The legality and wisdom of bugging and wiretapping by 
law enforcement officials is a subject of g-reat controversy 
today. On one side of the question are tl!ose who argue 
that electronic eavesdropping is a very important tool of 
law enforcement, particularly in the fight against organized 
crime. Others do not agree that these devices are crucial, 
and point to the great threat to personal freedom and pri
vacy involved in their use. 

In the spring of 1967, Mr. Justice Tom ClarJ<-, wrote 
about the fantastic bugging devices available today: 

Sophisticated electronic devices have now been de
veloped (commonly known as "bugging" ) which are 
capable of eavesdropping on anyone in most any given 
situation. They are to be distinguished from "wire-

. tapping" which is confined to the interception of tele
graphic and telephonic communications. Miniature in 
size-no larger than a postage stamp (~" X ~ II X .% ") 
-these gadgets pick up whispers within a room and 
broadcast them half a block away to a receiver. It is 
said that certain types of electronic rays beamed at 
walls or glass windows are capable of catching voice 
vibration:; as they are bounced off the latter. Since 
1940 eavesdropping has become big business. Manu
facturing concerns offer complete detection systems 
which automatically record voices under most any con
ditions by remote control. A microphone concealed in 
a book, a lamp or other unsuspecting place in a room, 
or made into a foun~ain pen, tie clasp, lapel button, 
or cuff link increases the range of these powerful wire
less transmitters to a half mile. Receivers pick up the 
transmission with interference-free reception on a spe
cial wave frequency. And, of late a combination mirror 
transmitter has been developed which permits not only 
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sight but voice transmission up to 300 feet. Likewise, 
parabolic microphones, which can overhear conversa· 
tions without being placed within the premises 'Uoni
tored, have been developed. 1I 

Opp6nents of wire-tapping and bugging fear that the 
widespread use of powerful electronic eavesdropping devices 
will make people distrustful, hesitant to use the telephone, 
and consta.ntly suspicious that the government may be listen
ing in on private conversatiorys. A former mayor of Phila
delphia once declared that he could not conduct ,public 
businf'ss on the City Hall telephones fol' fear of wire
tapping. 'Some .union and husiness officials have expressed 
.similar feelings. On the other hand, thyre is widespread 
belief that the activities of organized crime are so carefully 
hidden that only by wire-tapping a-nd similar tactics can the 
government identify and conv:ict the leaders of these danger
ous organizations. The problem like many others in law 
enforcement, involves the balancing of two dangers against 
each other; the danger of using anything less than the most 
effective law enforcement techniques against the danger 
of excessive government prying which will inevitably extend 
to ordinary citizens talking privately or using telephones on 
which criminals may occasionally be making calls. 

Until 1968, wiretapping by law enforcement officers w~s 
forbidden by federal and state law. The Crime Control Act 
of 19687 provides that federal law enforcement officers may 
tap wires when authorized to do so by a federal judge in 
certain types of serious criminal cases. The application to 
the jlldge must justify the procedure fully, including a show
ing of "probable cause" to believe that the serious offense 
is being committed and that messages regarding it will be 
obtained through the tap. In addition) it must be shown 
that "normal investigative procedures have been tried" and 
are too dangerous or unlikely to succeed. In emergencies 
involving national security or organized crime, messages may 
be intercepted, without prior judicial order, but then appli. 
cation must be made to the judge within 48 hours. Unau
thorized wire-tapping is a federal felony punishable by up 
to five years imprisonment. 
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The Crime Control A-:t of 1968 also authorizes state and 
local officers to tap wires under similar circumstances and 
conditions if the state has a statute authorizing such pro
cedures. As of 1968, Pennsylvania and a number of other 
states did not have authorizing statutes, but on the contrary 
had statutes specifically prohibiting wire-tapping.8 In the 
absence of an authorizing statute it is both a federal and 
state offense for policemen to participate in wire-tapping. 

The Crime Control Act also deals with eavesdropping 
other than by wire-tapping, that is, listening "by means of 
any electronic, mechanical, or other device" to anything said 
by a person in a situation where he is justified in believing 
that he has privacy. This may be authorized by a federal 
jtldge upon showing of probable cause as in the case of wire
tapping or by a state judge if there is an authorizing state 
statute. As of 1968, Pennsylvania has no authorizing statute 
and it is a federal offense for police officers to engage in 
unauthorized bugging of the type barred by the Crime 
Control Act. 

The anti-bugging provisions of the Cri;ne Control Act 
would bar practices that have heretofore been used by some 
Ia w enforcement agencies; for example, putting micl'Ophone 
pick-ups or recorders on the outside wall of ,t!n apartment 
occupied by a suspect, or locating sllch a receiver so as to 
record a suspect's voice while he is making a call in a tele
phone booth. The Act would not appear to bar the llse of a 
recorder placed on a special agent or informant to whom thf, 
suspect is talking without knowing his voice is recorded, 
since the agent or informant hears the communication with
out the aid of the device, which merely preserves an accurate 
record of what the speaker freely discloses to the listener. 
This use of a recorder placed on a special agent may, how
ever, be unconstitutional unless it is based upon a valid 
warrant issued by a judge or magistrate. 

The controversy over the advisability of wire-t~lpping 
and bugging will undoubtedly continue as indicated by the 
debate in state legislatures over whether or not to adopt 
authorization statutes, and as is indicated by President 
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Johnson's statement that he disapproved of the use of wire
tapping and bugging except in national security cases and that 
federal law officials would not, during his administration, 
nse the wire-tapping and bugging powers granted under the 
Crime Control Act except in national security cases.o 

3. The Need for Search Warrants 

The Fourth Amendment is basically a rejection of the 
power of officials to search at any time and place without a 
warrant or check by a magistrate or other judicial officiaL. 
It therefore requit es that searches ordinarily be made pur
suant to a warrant, that there be good reasons (in legal te:
minology, "probable cause j

,) for each particular search, and 
that searches be limited in time and piG.ce and be made for 
specific things. Each of these general rules will be discussed 
in detail later in tbis manual. 

Subject to limited exceptions, the first and foremost re
quirement of a constitutionally valid search is that it be 
made under the authority of a valid warrant. The three 
principal exceptions are a search incident to a valid arrest, an 
emergency search of an automobile or other movable (air-, . 
plane, boat, etc.) and a search pursuant to consent of the 
individual whose person, possessions or premises a1. e to be 
searched. Even in situations where an exception. mig~t be 
applicable, the Supreme Court has made it quite Jear that a 
search under warrant may be sl1stained in a close case where 
a warrantless search would not. The lesson to ')e learned is 
a simple one-searches made without a wat rant are risky 
business for the chances are substantial that ,t court will find 
the search not within one of the three e.ceptions and thus 
unreasonable. I ~. 
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At first glance, the need to get a warrant prior to search 
may seem an unnecessary technicality. Yet this requirement 
is at the ceMer of the prohibition oE unreasonable searches 
and' seizures, 'and represents the result of the American col
onists' victory over the hated writs of assistance. 'The writs 
of assistance allowed British police officials to search any
thing they desired with no outside check on them. The co i-
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onists, therefore, fought for the rt]le that a search should 
not occur unless a judicial officer approves it beforehand. 
This use of search warrants is another example of th'e dif
ferent roles played by different groups in the process of law 
enforcement. The magistrate is presumably neutral and de
tached, while the police officer is engaged actively in catch
ing suspected criminals and obtaining incriminating evidence. 
It is therefore preferable that the officer present his evi
dence to a magistrate who can then determine whether or 
not a search is proper. 

The requirement of obtaining a search warrant also 
serves other important functions. In order to complete the 
affidavit in support of the warrant, an officer mllst collect, 
sort, and classify the information which he has gained 
through observation and investigation. This process serves 
as a means of checking the completeness of the officer's 
work. The officer can determine if his investigation has 
been sufficiently thorough and what else needs to be done to 
tie up any loose ends. Preparing to go before the magis
trate is thus a chance for an officer to check on himself. It 
is better to do this at this stage than to find out there is not 
enough evidence at a later stage when the suspect has been 
alerted to the police interest. Also, we have all experienceJ 
the situation where we think we are right about something, 
but get second thoughts about our position when we have to 
stop, think, and explain it to someone else. Similarly, the 
requirement of having to write an affidavit justifying prob. 
able cause for a search acts as this kind of check on an of. 
ficer. The affidavit also serves as a permanent record of the 
basis of the search. Finally, obtaining a search warrant 
affords the officer an opportunity to check on hi~ investiga
tion with his superiors in the department and the district 
attorney's office. 
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4. Obtaining a Search V\irarrant I 
A. GENERAL RULES ' II 

Both the Fourth Amendment and Article 1, Section 8 il 
of the Pennsylvania Constitution contain the following re- ,'l\'~ 
quirements for a valid search warrant: 

(il it must des"ibe, with particulacity, the place to be I 
searched j\ I 
(ii) it must describe, with particularity, the things to 

be seized j , 

(iii) it must be based on probablocause; and I 
(iv) it must be supported by a sworn complaint or 

affidavit. :I 
In obtaining a seacoh wamnt, thercfo", a police officer I 

should present a signed, sworn complaint and affidavit which \ 
sets forth, in as much detail as possible, the premises to be 1\ 
searched, the items to be seized and the basis for the officer's i., 
belief that probable cause exists for the search. ; I I 

Before filling out the Complaint and Affidavit for Search I 
Warrant (as the form is titled in Philadelphia), an officer ';,1,,\ 

should review in detail with his commanding office'r the in- ! 
vestigation he has conducted in ord,,· to substantiate that II 
there is sufficient "probable cause" for the warrant. Also, 1\ 
after filling out the complaint and affidavit, but before "I 
bringing it to a magistrate, an officer should contact, by i 

:~e~h~ne:~ t:a~:::~taa~t ~ii::;:~:rtt~~~~~ :~:~ ~~ed~~~~~ai~; I:,! 

and affidavit is sufficient. ' i .~ 

Too often an wellent investigation and successful seacoh ' 1 
are wasted because not enough care was taken in filling out 'i 
the search warrant form. The most common error is the :; I 
failure to set forth in detail the facts known by the police ,I 

officer which led him to believe that seizable items are on !i 
the premises to be searched. ' ~\ 

It cannot be overemphasized that, except as lddi~culssedd . Htl 
later concerning confidential informants, you shou mc u e ~III 
in the affidavit all information of any possible bearing on ill 

_ __~_ .. ___ -. _. ___ -=----J 



your conclusions. Be overly detailed rather than conclu
sory; nothing should be left to the imagination of the mag
istrate. If space in the form is inadequate add additional 
sheets: Each additional sheet should be signed. Time spent 
i~ attempting to list all of the relevant information is always 
time well spent. Not only does it insure the validity of the 
warrant, but it also gives you an opportunity to decide if you 
have amasse9 sufficient information to justify issuance of 
the warrant. The state's case will very often be only as 
strong as your affidavit. 

In addition to the written affidavit, you can always ex
plain orally to the magistrate the full details of the case and 
all the facts which led you to believe that the items to be 
seized are on the premises to be searched. This oral infor
mation must be t:iven under oath. Therefore, when you ap
ply for a search w~rrant) the first thing you should do is 
have the magistrate swear you in. Information not given 
under oath cannot be use.d to support the warrant. 

Do not, however, leave information out of your written 
affidavit on the theory that YOll can tell it orally to the mag
istrate. The da!1gers of relying on oral communications to 
the magistrate are obvious. In the first place, memory is 
often faulty and, by the time the trial arrives, you may no 
longer be certain of exactly what was said. Furthermore, 
when the information has been written down there can be no 
doubt as to the information you had at the time, and embar
rassing attacks on your credibility fit. the trial can be avoided. 
The three basic rules are thus simple- ( 1) always include 
all your possibly relevant information in the warrant re
quest; (2) be sworn in to answer the magistrate's questions; 
and (3) do 1I0t 1'ely on oral explanation to supplement the 
affidavit. 

B. PROBABLE CAUSE 

The heart of any affidavit is the officer's demonstration 
that probable cause exists to justify the search. The basis 
for determining probable cause to issue a search warrant is 
essentially the same as that of probable cause for arrest. 
PGM No.4 on Patrol is thus relevallt here and should be 
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used for additional guidance about the probable cause re
quirement. Tht'. general teBt for probable cause to arrest is 
the existence of facts and surrounding circumstances which 
ute sufficient to justify a man of reasonable caution in believ
ing that an offense has been committed and that the person 
to be arrested has committed it. Similarly, the test for prob
able cause to search is the existence of facts and surrounding 
circumstances which are sufficient to justify a man of reason
able caution in believing that an offense has been committed 
and that the particular property to be seized is appropriately 
related to the offense and is located at the particular place 
named. Reduced to its essentials, probable cause means that 
the officer must have reasonable grounds to believe that 
things related to an offense are on the premises to be 
searched. 

Facts ."bich lead the officer· to believe that seizable goods 
'are on certa:n premises can come from two sources, (a) per
sonal knowledge-what the officer has himself observed; or 
(b) what someone else has observed and told the officer 
about. vVhere the facts are within your personal knowledge, 
all that need be done is to set forth in detail in the probable 
cause'section of the warrant the following: (1) the dates 
and times you observed the facts; (2) the place where you 
observed the facts; and ,( 3) exactly what you observed (de
tail is most important here). 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: During all illves ligation, YOli ha'f!e seen J Ohl1 

Smith ?'eceivillg 1111111ber bets. Y 011 wallt to get a search 
warrant to find slips a/ld other apparatus and incrim
iHating evidence. 

Action: Fill Ollt the probable cause section as fol
lows,' ICOn June 5, 1966 at 2 :00 p.m. affiant person
ally saw J olm Smith 1'eceivillg numbers slips and cash 
from a number of persons at J olm Smith's home, 111 
Maill Street, Philadelphia, Penna. Affiant believes that 
these were 1!u'mbers slips becallse he observed the111-
with three numbers 011 each and recognized them as 
/lumbers slips based all his training and experience as 
a police officer." 
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Do not fill it out as follows: tl1 have 1'easonable 
cause to believe that John Smith is (l numbers write1' 
and wri.tes numbe1's in his home." 

\ 
'\ 
1 

I 
I 
1 
1 
1 vVh~re someone else tells the police officer the facts, it is ) 

necessary to include in the affidavit the facts which caused 'Ii 

the other person to believe that seizable goods are on the Ill' 

particular premises and, in addition, why the officer believed 
what the other person told him. Since there are these two 
distinct types of information required when the affidavit is I 
to be based on an informant's observations, such an affidavit , 

.! 

will necessarily be more lengthy than one based solely on! 
the officer's personal knowledge. The probable cause sec- rl 
tion sllould contain: (1) the date the officer was told the I 
facts; (2) the name and address of the person who told the) 
officer th~ facts. except in the Ciuse of a confidential inform- I 

, ,t, ant; (3) the date the other person observed the .facts,.; (4) 
tha t the other person personally observed the facts; (5) the ! 
Place where the other person observed the facts; (6) exactly I' 
what facts (in detail) the other person 'obseryed; ~nd (7)1 
an explanation of why the officer believes that what the other 1""11 

person told him is true. 

I P91ice are under no obligation to disclose the identities II' 
'of their confidential informants in a search warrant affi- ! 1 

H davit. However, when a confidential informant's identity 1\ 
is not disclosed it is especially important that the officer ex- "'j 
plain fully why he believes that the facts related to him by t 

the informant are true. To substantiate the informant's ! 
reliabillty, the following should appear in the probable cause , 
section: (1) the informant's past record for accuracy; (2) 11 
whether valid arrests andlor convictions have been based on ! 
this information; and (3) what facts the officer has per- M 
sonally observed which corroborate the story related by the l! 
informant. Give as much detail as possible without revealing II t'lt'L the informant's identity. \1 

<;';1"\ 11 
~~i . EXAMPLES ilt :u I '1 l! \ I r 
H<~ , I 

HI . Facts: There have been (l number of jc'welry store II! 
:3

1 1' robberies 'recently in your district. One Jack Jones, (l 1 ::,fl· " ,! 
J'lf J ' 1 

man known to you to be reliable) tells you that J ohtt 
SMith has been frequenting bq,~'~ in the area attempting 
to sell watches and that the prices of the watches were 
far below legiti1lla te wholesale prices. J olles also tells 
you that, when one of Smith's prospective cllstomers 
said he 'wanted a diffe1"ent type of watch, Smith replied 
that he had 11tGrf watches ((at h011U1.'! You check out 
the bars and, althougH llnable to find S1JLith, do verify 
that a man of Smith's description had been in these bars 
attG11tptilig to sell 'watches. 

h:t:on: Fill Ollt the search 'Warrant affidavit as fol
lo'l.vs: {(There have been a number of jewelry robberies 
recently in the vicinity of Tulip and lvlaill Streets. 011 
June 21, 1967, Jack Jones, 'Who resides at 222 Main 
Street, Philadelphia, Penna., told affiant that on June 
20 and on June 21) '1967) he personally saw J olltz 
Smith attempting to s~ll watches at faT bvlo'W legiti
mate 'Wholesale prices ill the Starlight LOllllge) 50 

. lvlain Stref/t) and in the Club 20 Barl 20 Main Street. 
J acl" Jones also told affiiLmt that he personally hem'd 
J aIm Smith say that 8'mitlz had additional 'watches at 
his house" 555 1V1 ain Street. Affiant personally is ac
quainted 'with Jack J 01les, has discussed his reputation 
for truth and veracity with persons in the community 
and has fOl/lld that J ac!? Jones' 1'eputatioll for truth 
and veracity is e.tcellelll. Jack J Ol1es has resided a.t the 
same plae,e for ten years, is emfloyed, ,is ma.rrie~ and 
has no cnmmall'eeord. Affiant s :1'W/l UlvesttgatlOll at 
the two bars listed above c01'1oborated that a man of 
Smith's description 'Was seen at the places attempting 
to sell watches.'1 

Do not fill out the search warrant affidavit as fol
[ai-Us: ((Oil information received from tl .1'eliable in-
f O;'1/Ltlllt affiant believes that stolen 'Watches are in the 

, 'S1'S J) pt'emises of John Smith, 55 Iv, am treet. 

II 
Facts: Y 011 have received information from a reli

able confidential informant that 101m Smith is /Ising 
his :'esidellce for a bookmaking operation. 
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!Ill'~ ;~: j 10~~~~t~?~':1 j;::leo~~ ,tl;~~;~l~~~a~:':~;tt:l~db~v~/i~lf~;': 
I' !, ~ , //tallt w/zo'JIi. afJiiant /wows to be reliable because on at 

I
! \ ',,:' least fi've occasions ill the past said informant has given 

;Ll1t" ill/ormation to affiant, which has led to five arrests 
If \ L!' and convictiolls} that on JlIne 20,1967, said hzfonnant 
F:ll:' personal/), heard and saw] olm Smith ta/~ing numbers r; 
ill:,~ ~~~il:'~ ir~:~~~/~:;:d~rp;l~~:Pj;:.:~}~ ::. (~gt:t;:'~l:l~~:elll;' 
(l:;,') affiant was told by an informant whom affiallt /~110WS 
!WV to be reliable because this in/or1lla1lt has givel,! affiallt 
i;~' in/ormation regarding criminal activity on at least five rf'r occasions which a/fiallt has personally chec/wd out and 

, ILL always foulld to be correct, that, etc. (same as above.),} 
\:1" 
ill J Do not fill it Ollt, as olle officer did, by merely stating 
JLV that Jhe hOllse should be searched based on wf/ ery Re-
h::i, liable Information 100%, In the Past/ J 

~ I t 
Wi, Finally, remember that it is imperative that the affidavit 
'II J 
Ill:l~ include the time when the observations of the officer or in-
~~'i! ' , formant were made. The purpose of the affidavit is to show 
il\ I I' probable cause to believe that certdin items are now at a 
ill!;,:' certain place. If considerable time has passed from the date 
lillit of the observations until the date of the affidavit, there may 
~f J I not be sufficient reason to believe that the items are still 
Ill, \ ' 

~\ ~l' ! there. It is impossible to set down a strict rule as to when 
iiLI' : the time that has passed is so great that fresh observations 
Ill;' ! il J : are needed. This depends in large measure on the type and 
~I ~ 'I' extent of the criminal scheme involved. If it is an extensive 
n ' operation of the type that could be expected to go on for a 
[I:I:J:,\ I long period of time, then probable cause for a search war-
li\,kji / rant may exist even weeks after the observations. 

~Ilf'(l 'When more than a few days have elapsed between obser-
Ilirl\o~\i vations and affidavit, you should ask yourself whether in 
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ill'/!:,:;!ij light of the nature of the criminal operation, it is probable 
I\H'"nl that the items are still there. If it is not probable, fresh ob- I 

Ii il; :'11; servations should be made'. If you believe that it is iltilll 
l"l".tl;' probable that the items are there, you should go ahead with 1 
t'T'I!) the affidavit, but the affidavit should also contain the basis II IfFli

l
:\, ", for your belief that the lapse of time has not affected prob- Itt 
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able cause. If you are in doubt as to whether or not to go 
ahead based on the old observations, check with your com
manding officer or the district attorney's office. 

C. THE PREMISES TO BE SEARCHED 
The requirement that the premises to be searched be de

scribed' with particularity is designed to avoid general 
searches. The description must therefore be sufficiently 
clear so that the officer who executes the warrant is in no 
doubt as to the place involved. 'Where possible include a 
street number address. If no street address is available, 
give as complete a physical description of the premises and 
location as possible. If possible, include the name of the 
owner or occupant of the premises in all warrant<;. If the 
building consists of only one unit, there is no need to be more 
specific than giving a street address or other description of 
the building." ,However, if you want. to search more than 
one building on the premises, you should specify each build
ing. For example a' building and detache,d garage should be 
stated as' "pt:emises 220 Main Street and garage adja,cent to . " ' It. 

.,' In multi-unit buildings, ~uch as apartment houses, hotels, 
and rooming houses, it is important to identify carefully the 

,particular place to be ;,r;arched. This means, if practicable, an 
apartment or room number in an apartment hOlise or ,hotel; 
and the name of the occupant and physical location of an 
unnumbered rqom in a boarding house. For example, if a 
purchase of narcotics has been made in the first-floor apart
ment of a three-apartment dwelling house and the officer has 
no reason to believe that the two other apartments are in
volved, the premises should be described as "first floor 
apartment of three-story dwelling house, 220 Main Street, 
Philadelphia, Penna.," not just 220 Main Street, Philadel
phia, Penna." ,-

Other specific parts of one building may be identified by 
their use, such as the part of a building used as a store. 
Where separate units of one building, having different occu
pants, are sought to be searched, it is advisable to prepare a 
different affidavit and get a different search warrant for each 
part. The officer can usually find out quickly jf there is more 
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than one unit in a building by checking utilities records, or 
voter registration records, or by talking with persons in the 
neighborhood. 

D. THE PROPERTY TO BE SEIZED 

The requirement that the warrant state with particular
ity the things to be seized is also a means of preventing 
general searches or "fishing expeditions." The aim again 
is to describe the property with such detail th:.t the officer 
executing the warrant will have as little dCllbt as possible as 
to what is covered by it. 

Describing property merely as Ilstolen goods!) or "other 
articles of merchandise too numerous to mention" is clearly 
inadequate. Obviously, however, the nature and particular
ity of the description of the goods must depend on the type 
of goods involved. For example, a general description of a. 
"quantity of costume jewelry" may be sufficient for costume 
jewelry consisting of numerous pieces no one of which is 
highly valuable, whereas a "quantity of jewelry" would not 
be sufficient for easily recognized, distinctive bracelets, 
rings, etc. 

l5~ Executing a Search Warrant 

A. THE PREFERENCE FOR DAYTIME SEARCHES 

Care in executing the warrant is as important as care in 
obtaining it, for an otherwise valid search can become un
lawful if the warrant is not properly executed. The general 
rule is that a search warrant should be executed in the day
time (from dawn to dusk) unless there is strong evidence 
that the goods sought are in the particular place to be 
searched and there exists some special necessity for a night
time search. Nighttime searches produce resentment and 
fear of the police, particularly in the unavoidable case of 
occasional mistake. They are a greater invasion of the pri
vacy and sanctity of the home than daytime searches and 
should be conducted only when it is virtually certain that 
the goods won't keep. 
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In ~he unusual case where a nighttime search is neces
sary, the search warrant affidavit should clearly and in de
ta,il set forth the circumstances justifying the nighttime war
rant. If the magistrate concurs in the issuance 'of a night
time warrant, the face of the warrant should clearly set this 
fact forth. 

B. USE OF FORCE IN EXECUTION 

As discussed in PGM No.4 on Patrol, the essential idea 
in executing any warra~t, eirher for search or arrest, is to do 
as much as possible with the consent of the person involved 
and to use as little force as possible. Ordinarily, when exe
cuting a search warrant you should first knock at the door, 
identify yourself and request admission. This is done in 
order to give the occupant an opportunity to admit you vol
untarily and peacefully. The occupant should be given suffi
cient time to respond to your request for admission. Only if 
he refuses entry or an emergency of the type described below 
exists should you enter without consent. Refusal can be in
ferred if there is no answer to the demand and you have 
good reason to believe that there is someone home. In cer
tain emergency situations you do not have to knock first and 
request admission. The most important of these situations is 
where giving notice would result in the destruction of the 
goods you are seeking. Since you should always lise as little 
force as possible in entering, when you enter without consent 
you should first see if the door is locked. If it is, try to usc 
a pass key or pick the lock. Break the door down only as a 
last resort. 

Once inside, refrain from breaking interior doors, chests, 
or othel," places you can lawfully search unless the occupant 
refuses to open them. Here again, the aim is to refrain from 
using force. unless necessary and to u~e only the amount o~ 
force that is necessary. For example, If the occupant refuses 
to G'pen a trunk which you have authority ~o search, you have 
a right to break it open. Under most clrcumstances, h~w
ever. breaking the lock is more reasonable than smashmg 
the trunk and thus, if possible, the lock should be broken. 

The test of reasonableness also applies if there is no one 
at home when you arrive. If there is no need for immediate 
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action or it is likely that the occupant will return before 
there is a need for immediate action, you should wait so 
that you may be a~mitted by the occupant. If there is need 
for acting before the occupant returns, Y01;: may enter on 
your own, always of course· using no more force than is 
reasonably necessary. 

C. WHAT CAN BE SEIZED PURSUANT TO A 
WARRANT 

For many years the United States Supreme Court insisted 
tha.t certain property could not be taken even pursuant to a 
vahd warrant. Thus, according to the Court, "mere evi
den~e" of a crir;t~ could not be seized by the police; only 
the Instrumentahtles and means by which the crime was com
mitted, the fruits of the crime such as stolen goods weap
ons which could be used for escape, and contraband' (prop
erty the possession of which itself is a crime) were subject 
to sei~ure. However, in 1967, the Court overruled its prior 
cases In Tl/' arden, M arylalld Penitetltim'y v. H aydenY In 
H ayden police were attempting to apprehend a suspected 
robber. They entered his home and, pursuant to a valid 
search, seized his cap, jacket and trousers. This evidence 
was used at the robber's trial as a means of identification to 
demonstrate that he was at the scene of the crime. Though 
only "mere evidence" had been taken, the Supreme Court 
decided that it could be admitted at the robber's trial. The 
Court did indicate, however, that one limitation does re
main on the items which can be properly taken-if the prop
erty seized is "testimonial" in nature (such as the suspect's 
diary or other personal papers), its introduction into evi
dence would violate the suspect's Fifth Amendment right 
against self-incrimination. 

In a search pursuant to a warrant, the warrant marks the 
boundaries of the search and limits the scope of the officer's 
authority. He cannot search beyond the premises named in 
the warrant; and even wi thin these premises, the officer is 
not free to search everywhere at his complete discretion. 
He must always be looking for the particular things men
tioned in the warrant. It is therefore obvious that he can 
look only in those places where it is possible that these 
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things may be found. Stolen television sets, for example, 
are not found in small desk. drawers. 

When articles specified in the warrant are found, the 
officer should, of course, seize them. That is the purpose of 
the search. Occasionally, however, the search will uncover 
articles which are related to the offense under investigation 
or to another offense but are not described in the warrant. If 
the search was not carried on in good faith for the articles 
named in the warrant in places where these articles might be 
found, the search was being conducted in an unlawful man
ner and: whether or not described in the warrant, the goods 
cannot be seized. But what about the situation where during 
a lawful search for named goods, other goods are dis
covered? 

The Il',rgument in hvor of permitting seizure of unnamed 
goods is based on the fact that the "fficer came across them 
in the proper performance of his duties. The situation, it is 
said by the prnponents of this view, is the same as if the of
ficer had seen the goods on the pavement. while walking his 
beat. On the other hand, the requirement' for a description 
of the goods in a search warrant is necessary to protect 
against generai searches and seizures. lYIoreover, the basis 
of the search warrant is the magistrate's finding that there 
is probable cause for believing that the goods to be taken 
are properly related to an offense. The officer executing a 
warrant is only following the orders of the magistrate. It 
is not up to him to determine the issues on his own. But if 
he seizes things not named in the warrant, he is taking goods 
without a magistrate's deter"1ining probable cause. 

Where possession of the goods themselves is a crime, 
that is, the goods are contraband, there is no necessity for a 
magistrate's determination that they are related to an of
fense. Also, since such articles may have no innocent use, the 
law is less concerned about taking them. Thus, if during a 
lawful search you discover contraband, you should seize it 
and arrest the possessor if he is present. "Where you find 
unnamed goods which are not contraband, but which you 
believe should be seized as related to an offense, every at-
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tempt should be made to seize them either pursuant to a 
new warrant or incident to an arrest. 

If two officers are involved in the search, one should con
tinue the search while the other obtains a warrant. The 
items found combined with other information may give 
probable cause to arrest and thus to seize the goods in an 
incidental search. "Where neither of these alternatives is 
available (and it will be the rare case in which neither is), 
in order to insure that the later investigative work is not 
jeopardized by a premature seizure, the officers should not 
take goods not described in the warrant. 

6. Exceptions to the Warrant 
RequireInent 

The law recognizes three principal exceptions to the re
quirement that all searches be pursuant to a warrant: con
sent searches, searches of movables, and searches incident 
to arrests. As we have discussed, courts closely scrutinize 
an owcer's justification for dispensing with a warrant. 
Therefore, even if one of the exceptions may be applicable 
in a situation, you should still try, if practicable, to obtain a 
warrant. 

A. CONSENT SEARCHES 

A search pursuant to voluntary consent is risky. You can 
~'arely rely in advance on consent of the person whose prem
Ises are to, be searched. And if consent is not obtained, you 
have tipped off your interest in the suspect, possibly giving 
him time to flee or dispose of the incriminating items. Fur
thermore, when a consent search forms the basis of a 
criminal prosecution, the person who allegedly consented 
will often deny that he voluntarily gave his consent to the 
search. It is extremely difficult for the District Attorney's 
office to get incriminating evidence admitted into evidence 
on the basis of consent to a search. If the goods uncovered 
by the search are a necessary part of the Commonwealth's 
case and the defendant succeeds in his attempt to suppr,ess 
the evidence, then the prosecution's case will fall. 
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The basis for consent searches i~ the fact th7.t an indi
vidual may waive hi~ constitutional right that all searches be 
pursuant to a warrant issued upon a showing of probable 
cause. When consent is obtained the search is not unrea
sonable even though there was no warrant and there was 
not even probable cause to obtain a warrant. A valid con
sensual search requires that the consent be voluntary and be 
given by an individual having power to consent to a search 
of the particular premisee or property. 

lVhat Constitlltes Volu1ltary Consent 

If consent must be relied upon, the consent must be a 
product of the completely free will of the person consenting. 
It must be given to the police understandingly and volun
tarily. Courts will not consider consent to have been given 
voluntarily unless the person is adequately advised that he 
has a constitutional right to refuse to consent to the se~rch, 
and that, if he does refuse, the officer will leave and not 
conduct a search. It should be clear to the occupant of the 
premises that the officer is requesting, not demanding, au
thority to search. The officer should never suggest that he 
has authority to search without consent or that refusal to 
consent may result in arrest. As with other situations in 
which oral evidence is often crucial, the officer conducting 
the search should record exactly what the occupant of the 
premises said. Remember, silence on the part of the occu
pant is not consent j he must make affirmative responses indi
cating that he understands the nature of hi:' constitutional 
rights and that he is consenting to waive them. 

When a person has been arrested (an arrest includes any 
detention of a person beyond a quick stop on the street-see 
PGM No.4 on Patrol), he mllst have advice of counsel or 
waive counsel before he can consent to a.search. As in the 
interrogation situation governed by Miranda (SeC PGM 
No.4 on Patrol), submission to police authority invalida~.es 
consent. 

I!.~.".MPLE 

Facts: Y Ott have received a tip from a reliable in
forma/It that] aIm Smith is operating an illegal still ill 
the basemellt of his home. You kllock on the door of 
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the Smith home, a man answers, and you ask, UMind 
if I look around?)) The man shrugs his shoulders, 
steps aside and allow: you to enter. You find a still in 
the basement. 

Action: The search was invalid. First, assuming the 
man was S'mith (a fact you didn't kuow), your question 
in no way represented an adequate attempt to inform 
him of his cOJtstitutionalrights. Secondly, his response 
was not an affirmative indication that he waived his 
constitutional rights 'voluntarily and knowingly. 
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1/1//20 May Consent 

The fact that consent is voluntarily given. will not validate 
a search unless the person consenting had authority over the" 
premises. Constitutional rights are personal j Grit' person 
cannot waive the constitutional rights of another. The 
basic rule is thus simple-consent to search premis{:s can be 
given only by the occupant of the premises. 

A landlord cannot consent to a search of °a tenant's hOli~e, 
apartment or room even though the landlord has the right 
under the lease to enter the premises for purposes of clean
ing or inspection. Likewise a building superintendent or cus
todian cannot consent to a search of the tenanes premises. 
N or can a hotel desk clerk or manager consent to a search 
of a guest's room. Of course, you may search a vacated ho
tel room (or an apartment, house, etc.) with consent of the 
owner after the suspect has movf~d; in that case, articles 
left in the now vacant premises would be abandoned a.nd 
thus subject to seizure. " 

Ordinarily, an employee cannot consent to a search of his 
employer's premises. The one excep"tion ',vDuid be when con
sent is obtained from an, employee who has authority to 
give such consent, such as the general manager of a branch 
store. If you are in any doubt whether." the employee has 
authority to consent, you should cont~ct the .employer or 
get a warrant. Although an employer. can consent to the 
search of his business premises, his consent is not valid as to 
property in the exclusive use of an employee, such as the em
ployee's desk or locker. 

N either the Uriited States Supreme Court nor the Penn
sylvania Supreme Court has passed upon the question of 
whether a parent ca.n consent to a search of the room or be
longings of a mature child living at home. Neither have they 
passed on whether a husband or wife may cons~nt to a 
search of a jointly owned hOl1s~ 'or family car' for things 
which may incriminate the other spouse. The lower federal 
courts and other state courts have disagreed about these 
questions. The trend of the law in this area, however, is to 
foster the personal nature of the freedom from unreason
able searches and seizures. Courts may therefore decide that 
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a parent cannot consent to a search of a mature child's ' 
room, nor one spouse to a search of a jointly owned house 
or car. To be safe, you should not rely on such ;consent but 
should get the consent of the occupant of the premises 
against whom the search is directed or, better yet, get a 
warrant. 

So far in this section we ilave been discussing situations 
where the person against whom the search is directed has 
some interest in the premises being searched, that is, he 
either occupies them alone or with another person such as 
his wife 01' parents. "\iVhat of the case, however, where one 
person just gives some property to another for safekeeping. 
Can the person holding the property consent to its search? 
Again, the law is not clear l)"'\d courts are divided. 

The rules to be followed are shown by the following 
examples. 

EXAMPLES 

I 
Facts: A and B are neighbors. With B's consent, A 

has stored some boxes filled with A) s goods in B's 
basement for safekeepi1lg. The boxes are cMsed tightly 
alld A has not given B pennission to open them. 

Action: With B's consent properly obtained you. may 
enter hi! basement and iook around. During such 
search, 1f you see the boxes, you may examine them 
closely but y,ou .11/.tly n~t open them or otherwise go 
through them wtthout etther a wtlrrant 01' A's COllsent, 
Nor can you take them away without either a WtlrrarlJ. 
or A's consent. Remember that the law protects two 
kinds of property from warrantless searches. The first 
is houses or other dwellings. Here Jillce you had B's 
consent, you could search his basement and exa'mine 
anything, including AI s bo.tes 'which are in plain view 
in the basement. However) the law also protects per
sonal property from search arId seizure regardless of 
where it is. Although the bo.tes were in B's basement 
they were still AI s boxes and B could not consent to a 
search of them. 
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II 
Facts: A leaves his car in a parkinfl lot locks it and 

. h k ::J', gt'Ues t e ey to the attendant. You want to search the 
car. 

Action: With the properly obtained permission of 
the person in charge of the lot, YOlt may enter it and 
look into the car from the outside. This is analogous 
to looking at the boxes in B's basement, in the pre
ceding example. Even though the attendant had the 
key, you may not open the car or its trunk without a 
warrant or A's consent. The key was given to the at· 
tendant for the narrow purpose of parking the car and 
driving it out. He does not have authority to use it to 
allow a search. The same would be true if A had lent 
his car to a friend. The f1'iend could not consent to a 
search of the car. 

B. SEARCH OF MOVABLES 

As early as 1925, the Supreme Court recognized that in 
many cases it may not be practicable to obtain a warrant for 
an emergency search of an automobile or other movable 
vehicle since it can quickly leave the locality in which the 
warrant must be soughtY The Court therefore carved aut 
an exception to the rule requiring warrants to s,;arch, and 
decided that movables (usually a car, though boats, planes, 
etc. may also qualify) may be searched without a warrant. 
Note that this exception requires that the car actually be 
moving when stopped for a search or that it be parked some
where where it i5 likely that it might be moved before a war
rant can be obtained. This exception does not apply where 
there is no danger of the car being moved.12 

Note also that the movable exception only does away 
with the need for a search warrant. It does not do away 
with the need for probable cause to search a vehicle. As 
stated by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court: 

'iVhile a warrant may not be necessary for the stoppage 
and search of a moving .automobile, such rule does not 
relax the requirement that the officers must have "rea
sonable 61' probable cause" to believe that the auto-
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mobile contains contraband. Without a warrant the 
officers take a calculated risk; the search and seizure 
must be shown to have been upon reasonable and prob
able cause, i.e., that the officers had reasonable grounds 
to believe an offense has been or is being committed. 
The character of the object to be searched goes to the 
question of justification for not having obtained a 
search warrant; in no manner does it alter the require
ment that reasonable and probable cause must exist 
to justify the search.11l 

C. SEARCH INCIDENT TO ARREST 
The Courts have held that police officers have the power, 

without a search warrant, to search an arrested individual's 
person and things under his immediatft control. This excep
tion is based on the need for an arresting officer to prevent 
the destruction of evidence and to seize weapons and other 
things which might aid the suspect to escape or endanger 
the officer. Searches incident to arrest must be (1) based 
on a lawful arrest, (2) follow the arrest in time, and (3) 
be closely connected in time, place and purpose to the ar. 
rest. As searches incident to arrest are really part of the 
arrest process, they are discussed in detail in the Arrest 
section of PGM No.4. 
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1. Introduction 

A. SPECIAL DIFFICULTIES OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT IN THIS FIELD 

This Police Guidance Manual deals with gambling, drugs, 
morals offenses, and obscenity, which we shall sometimes re
fer to collectively as "vice" offenses. They are handled to
gether here because these offenses have something in com
mon that makes them all quite different from crimes like 
arson, rape, robberYl or burglary. Crimes of these last 
types are perpetrated against innocent victims, who are glad 
to report them to the police and to cooperate in the prose
cution. In the vice offenses, however, the buyer of the 
illegal goods or services is usua,lly a satisfied customer. 
Far from being a victim in the ordinary sense, he may him
self be guilty of crime by his participation in the transaction. 
He does not ordinarily report the transaction to the police, 
and he is not anxious to cooperate in the prosecution, So the 
law enforcement job is harder. 

As a consequence, the police often have to use controver
sial methods of detection in order to get vice offenders. They 
have to rely on paid informants or stool pigeons, who may be 
criminals themselves and not very trustworthy. They have 
to use decoys) sometime!c! going so far that the courts hold 
that the police have "entrapped!! the defendant. Entrapment 
occurs when the policeman goes beyond merely giving the 
suspect an lIopportunity" to commit the crime: the policeman 
actually causes the crime to be committed, as by planning it 
or by urging a reluctant suspect to go through with it. At 
that point, the courts draw the line and say that it's the 
policeman's business to pre'1.Jent crime, or catch criminals, not 
to promote crime for the purpose of prosecution. 

The difficulties vi law enforcement against vice also put 
great pressure. on the police to push sea.rches beyond the limit 
of legality and to engage in /(bugging!l and wire-tapping. See 
Police Guidance Manual No.5. Such surveillance practices, 
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however useful to the police in dealing with organized vice, 
involve intrusion on the privacy of innocent as well as guilty 
people. Some sacrifice of privacy may be the cost whIch a 
community must pay for making gambling and other ". ice 
offenses criminal and demanding that the police suppress 
them. Some people think the cost too high. vVhether you 
agree with them or not, the Police Department has to take 
a g()od deal of criticism and suspicion on these grounds, and 
this too is part of the cost to the community. 

Another difficulty with law enforcement in this area is 
that different classes of people have different feelings about 
the morality or hr.inousness of some of thes.e offenses. Every
body is against robbery or burglary, and wants them pun
ished severely. That's not true about gambling, for example. 
Some religious groups regard any form of gambling as sin
ful and demoralizing; other religious groups tolerate gam
bling as a minor harmless pleasure, or even use forms of 
gambling to raise money for the church. Some states and 
countries have official lotteries to raise money for public 
purposes. In other states ar d countries, some forms of 
private gambling are lawful. Even in states where gambling 
is closely restricted, as in Pennsylvania, there are special 
laws aHo": ,g gambling at race tracks. The most respect
able elem :.nts of the community frequently participate in 
gambling :>1' near-gambling, as in the case of newspapers 
which giv l prizes based on readers' social security numbers. 
For man)' .1:':dle-class people, playing the stock-market is 
the equivalen.t of poor people playing th~ "t1umbers." Under 
these circumstances, it is easy for policemen, magistrates, 
prosecutors, and judges, many of whom like to gamble a 
little themselves, not to take gambling violations very 

seriously. 
The troubles listed above have, at times, led to proposals 

to legalize gambling and to restrict the scope of criminal 
law in other morals offenses. Policemen are entitled to their 
own views on this subject as citizens, but of course as pro
fessional law enforcement officers, they are duty-bound to 
enforce the laws as they exist, subject to Police Depart
ment directives and prosecution policies laid down by the 
District Attorney. 
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B. ORGANIZED CRIME 

.Since the vice offenses basically consist of the cOill;mercial 
provision of services, products, and entertainment to cus
tomers, great illegal organizations have been created to 
engage in these illicit businesses .. The importance of these 
organizations was described by the National Crime Com
mission as follows: 

It is organized crime's accumulation of money, not 
the individual transactions by which the money is 
accumulated, that has a great and threatening impact 
on America. A quarter {n a jukebox means nothing 
and results in nothing. But millions of quarters in 
thousands of jukeboxes can provide both a strong 
motive for murder and the means to commit murder 
with impunity. Organized crime exists by virtue of the 
power it purchases with its money. The millions of 
dollars it can invest in narcotics or use for layoff 
money give it power over the lives of thousands of 
people and over the quality of life in whole neighbor
hoods. The millions of dollars it can throw into the 
legitimate economic system give it power to manipu
late the price of shares on the stock market, to raise 
or lowe'r the price of retail merchandise, to deter
mine whether entire industries are union or nonunion, 
to make it easier or harder for businessmen to con
tinue in business. 

The millions of dollars it can spend on corrupting 
public officials may give it power to maim or murder 
people inside or outside the organization with impunity, 
to extort money from businessmen, to conduct busi
nesse:; in such fields as liquor, meat, or drugs without 
regard to administrative regulations, to avoid pay
ment of income taxes, or to secure public works 
contracts without competitive bidding.1 

. It is ther~fore important for the policeman to be espe
Cially alert, 111 the enforcement of gambling and other vice 
laws, to eyide.nce linking particular .offenses to higher-ups in 
~he o.rgamzatlOl1. Unless the orgamzation is broken up, the 
Impmonment of a few petty offenders will have little effect 
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on the general level of criminal activity. A policeman must 
also carefully avoid any association or activity that would 
give rise to suspicion that he was "on the take" Or friendly 
wi th persons engaged in th e "rackets." 

2. Gan"lbling; Lotteries; NUIllbers 

A. THE STATUTES 

Lotteries 

The main provision relied on in gambling prosecutions is 
§ 601 of The Penal Code, which deals with "lotteries, 
whether public or private." A person commits the offense if 
he 

"erects, sets up, opens, makes or draws any lottery, or 
is in any way concerned in the managing, conducting 
or carrying on the same." 2 

A lottery involves three elements: a prize to be won, select
ing the winner by chance) and some kind of payment or con-
sideration given for the chance. ' 

Selling numbers is the clearest case of lottery: the buyer 
pays for a chance t() win a big pay-off. Where the prize is 
offered to a ticket-buyer who pi!:ks the most winners in a list 
of ball games, it has been argued that the prize is won not 
by chance, but by skill. The courts have answered however, 
~h~t it i~ no defense that 'some skill is involved in winning, if 
It IS maInly a question of luck.:1 

Sometimes a lucky-draw arrangement is defended on the 
ground that nothing was paid for'the chance. For example, 
"bank night" at the movies involved buying a ticket for the 
"regular price)) which included a chance to win a prize. The 
Court had no trouble holding that money was paid for both 
the chance to win a prize and admission to the theater.4 

Nlailltail1illg Gambling De'vic{! or Apparatus 

Section 603 of The Penal Code makes it a misdemeanor 
to maintain a gambling device or apparatus "to win or gain 
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assists or permits others to do the same IS .also pena Ize . 
This statute overlaps the lottery st~tute, SIl1ce In general 
gambling devices are means .by which. the player. buys ,a 
chance for a prize. Slot machIl1es and pll1-ba~1 ~achll1es aI e 
gambling devices if the player p.ays fo~' ~be prIVIlege of p~ay
ing and if he gets a chance to WIl1 ad.dltlOnal money or pIOp
erty. Punchboards, by means of which customers by cha~ce 
get cash or merchandise of different values, are gamblIng 
devices. So is a crap table. 

The "free game" feature of ~lot n:achines is often us(~d,as 
a method by which the player IS paid money ~or the ft ee 
games." 1£ there is evidence of that, the m.achIl1es are gam
bling devices; but the courts of Pen.nsylval1la have ~eld that 
where the player mere~y gets the nght ~? 'play r;;o~ e game,~ 
the additional "recreatIon or amusement I: not. property, 
and the machines are not gambling devlces.1t However, 
where the machines are equipped to total ~lP free games won 
(which looks like they're going to be paId for rather than 
played), and to cancel that total wi~hou~ playing the games 
(which would be done if the player IS paId for free games), 
and to keep a record of the numher of free games canc<:lled, 
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has upheld police seizure 
of the machines.7 

It is not an offense merely to possess a gambling device 
without using it or intending to use it for that purpose. But 
if the device is plainly one that has no othe: purpos~ than un
lawful gambling, police and jwi~s are entitled to 1I1.fer that 
the required unlawful purpose IS present. PossessIOn plus 
this purpose constitutes maintaining under the statute. 

Setting Up Gambling Games 

Section 605 of The Penal CodeS reaches: 

(i) persons who "set up or establish" gambling games 
or betting places; 
(ii) persons who "permit or allow" persnns to :'collect 
and assemble" for gambling purposes on premIses un
der the control of the accused; 
(iii) persons who "lease, hire, or rent" premises for 
such use; or 
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.(iv) landl.ords who, having learned that their prem
Ises are being so used, fail to complain "forthwith" to 
law enforcement officers. 

This section reaches "floating" crap or card games, 
among other things. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts:. X and Y join in an open air crap game for 
a few ml11utes, thell move five feet away. X smooths 
a place on the grolm~ with his foot, passes some money 
to Y, ~n.d they begm to. roll the dice. Immediately 
others JOin them. !VIolley IS seen to pass. 

Action: X and Yare subject to arrest for setting up 
a game.9 

Pool-Selling)' Book-Making 

~,ection 697 of The J?enal Code 10 makes it a misdemeanor 
to engage In pool-sellIng or book-making," and prohibits a 
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variety of related activities, including: , 
(i) occupying a place with books, apparatus or para
phernalia for recording bets or selling pools; 
(ii) selling pools on political nominations or elections; 
(iii) acting as custodian or depository of bets; 
(iv) receiving, recording, or forwarding bets to or for 
a race-course; 
(v) knowingly permitting premises to be used for such 
purposes. 

Book-making is defined as including the recording or regis
tering of bets or wagers on any trial or contest of speed or 
endurance, or the selling of pools.ll '" 

Seizure and Destn/ctioll of Gaming Devices 

An old statute 12 authorizes law enforcement officers to 
seize and remove any device or machine "used and employed 
for the purpose of unlawful gaming." The officer must re
port the matter to the Quarter Sessions Court which can or
der the device to be forfeited and publicly destroyed if the 
judge is satisned that it was used for unlawful gaming. 'With
out such a court order, it,is not lawful for the police to de-
stroy gambling equipment. ' 

B. POLICE DEPARTMENT POLICIES 

Police Department policy in relation to gambling is de'
veloped in cooperation with the district attorney's office in 
the light of the intent of the legislature, necessity of deploy
ing limited personnel for maximum law enforcement) respect 
for the privacy of citizens, and maintenance of good com
munity relations. 

((Social Gamblh1i' 

The legislation described above is dearly focused on pro
fessionals, operators, and profit-makers in gambling. The 
law in Pennsylvania is not entirely clear about the lawfulness 
of private and amateur gambling. Judges have said that 
gambling as such is not criminal in PennsylvuniuY On the 
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other hand, a statute of 1794, still on the books,l.1 provides 
a $3 fine for anyone who: 

"shall play at cards, dice, billiards, bowls, shuffie
board, or any game of hazard or address, for money, 
or other valuable thing ... " 

The police will not interfere with small-sea/e) non-proft'l, 
nOll-professional fund-raising for recognized religious, char
itable, and fraternal organizations by customary devices like 
raffies and bingo. Occasional card or other games on private 
premises among friends do not invoke police actio? u~less 
there is indication that the game was set-up or mall1tall1ed 
for someone's profit, as where playing is regular and pt:o
tracted with changing participants who do not necessarIly 
know each other. Crap or other games in public places are 
suspect because they lend themselves to easy exploitation by 
semi-professionals who operate "floating" games, into which 
casual participants are invited. Under these circumstances, 
cheating, assaults, and robbery are possibilities. Also the 
public character of the operation would give rise to com
plaints which the Department cannot ignore, and where fail
ure to intervene might be misinterpreted. On the other hand 
none of these dangers may be present even though the scene 
may be technically public. 

EXAMPLES 

I 
Facts: Some YOllths are playing cards for small stakes 

all a doorstep ill the early evening. The boys are 
recognizably frail/. the neighborhood} and there is 
nothing to sllggest that the game will lead to trouble 
or complaints. 

Action: 117 arn t/zem to play elsewhere a/ld more 
privately. Do /lot arrest lInless necessary because of 
complaints and defiance of war/li/lg. 

II 
Facts: Y all observe a rllllnber of different men enter

ing a/ld leaving a prh·ate hOllse where yOI/ have :~ad a 
tip that {/ nllmbers operation is being carried on. The 
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shades are drawn so that YOll Gan1lot observe what is 
going on inside. 

Action: Report to your supervisor .. Donat} as a 
IIlliformed officer} try to inves tigate on YOllr OWIl .. That 
would tip off the gamblers} and YO~I1". pre~ence tn tl~e 
place could be lIsed against YOll. TIllS lS a Job for plam 
c!otheS1nell. 

Professional Gambling 

It is important to report any ev.idence ~~ profession~l 
gambling. That way the officer aVOids SU.Splcl.on that he IS 

involved in arrangements to overlook VIOlatIOns. A sub
stantial gambling operation cannot be cat:ried on very l~ng 
without coming to the attention of the pollce of.that ~Istnct. 
Since illicit gambling is very profitable, people, mciudl11g the 
newspapers and political figures, are ready to assume that a 
pay-off has been made. To preserve the reputa:ion of the 
Department, there are cross-checks on the ope~'atlon of each 
police district. Each inspector has 6 to 8 plam-clothesmen. 
The Chief Inspector has a special squad. That squad o~er
ates throughout the city, as do the.state and fe.deral officl.als 
concerned with rackets. It is a senous matter I f a gambltng 
raid is staged in your district by outside forces. 

The Department does not employ harassment as a Ia w en-
forcement technique. This means, among other things: 

(i) no atTests or searches are to be made withol.lt 
legal basis just to make people uncomf~r~able, even If 
you know or strongly suspect that a man IS m th.e racket. 
Arrest and search are for purpose of ~rosecutlOn only. 

(ii) illegal arrests and searches, resulting in prompt 
si.1ppression of the evidence and discharge of the de
fendant have at times been means by which corrupt 
police t;y to give the appearance of enforcement while 
actually protecting the racketeers. Police operations 
must give no ground for suspicion of this sort. 

(iii) it is useless in law enforcement, and contrary to 
Department policy, fo try to "clean up" one distric~ by 
threatening to arrest a suspect unless he moves out mto 
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another district. This only adds to the problems of the 
next district if the man is really an illegal operator. If 
he is, it's up to you to get the evidence to prove it. If 
you can't get that evidence, he's entitled to be let alone. 

3. :r~arcotics and Dangerous Drugs 

A. THE STATUTES 

Narcotics and dangerous drugs are closely supervised un
der federal and state statutes. The principal state law is the 
Drug, Device, and Cosmetic Act of 1961. The main idea is 
to confine tra Ric in narcotic and dangerous drugs to legiti
mate channels of manufacture, distribution, medicine, and 
pharmacy, and to legitimate use in treating disease. Manu
facturers and dealers must register with the state. Drugs 
may be sold or dispensed only by a licensed pharmacist. 

The Act defines narcotics to include opium, cocaine, heroin, 
marijuana, and other drugs designated as "addictive" by the 
U,S. Treasury Department, which enforces the federal nar
cotics laws. "Addictive" means that the drug affects the body 
physically, so that the user needs larger doses all the time as 
the body builds up a "tolerance" for quantities previously 
taken, and so that if the user is suddenly cut off from his 
supply, he becomes painfully sick. Marijuana is not addic
tive, but by the terms of the statute is brought within the 
same heavily penalized provisions as heroin and other addic
tive narcotics. "Dangerous" drugs include amphetamines 
("pep pills"), barbiturates (sleeping pills and sedatives), 
hallucinogens (LSD and other drugs producing odd states 
of conscioy.sness), and other substances found habit.forming 
or unsafe for unsupervised use. 

Among the offenses established by the act are: 

(i) selling, dispensing, giving, possessing, etc. [out
side authorized channels of trade]. Possession for per
sonal llse pursuant to a prescription obtained in good 
faith is exceptedY'; 
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(ii) /Ising) tt/king) or administering a narcotic drug, 
except by direction of a physician.lG This provision 
against lise of drugs is the basis for arrest and convic
tion in some cases where the offender is not found in 
possession, but is visibly under the influence of drugs 
and shows "tracks," that is, the dark lines ori the arm 
where the injection needle has left scars. 

(iii) dispensing or prescribing to a person known as a 
habitual user, except for treatment of an illness llother 
than the drug habit." 17 This provision makes illegal 
in Pennsylvania the medical practice, followed in some 
countries and recommended by some authorities in this 
country; of providing addicts with limited quantities of 
drugs as part of a program of treatment designed to 
break the drug habit. 

(iv) prescribing without physical examination.1H This 
is intended to reach unscrupulous physicians supplying 
narcotics under the pretense of treating ordinary illness, 
but without bothering to ascertain whether the "pa
tient" has any such illness. 

Since heroin ("horse") and marijuana C'pot" or "grass") 
have no legitimate medical uses, the medical exceptions 
from the prohibitions of the statute are inapplicable, so 
that use, possession, sale, dispensing, etc. of these is abso
lutely forbidden. Morphine and codeine are addictive nar
cotics derived from opium, as is heroin; but they are stand~ 
ard drugs used to kill pain and treat coughs. It is not, of 
course, illegal to lise them or the non-narcotic "dangerous" 
amphetamines or barbiturates, upon prescription or admin
istration of a doctor. 

The Act prescribes severe penalties.1u Illegal possession 
of narcotics is a felony with imprisonment of 2-5, 5-10, and 
10-30 years for first, second, and third offenses respectively. 
For illegal selling, dispensing, or giving, prison sentences 
for first and later offenses are 5-20, 10·30, and life. Depart
ing from normal penal policy, the legislature has deprived 
the judges of the discretion they have to set low minimum 
sentences: the judge must fix the minimum at or above the 
minimum indicated above. Moreover, the legislature has cut 
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down the usual power of the Court to put an offender, even 
one convicted of a serious felony, on probation: for narcotics 
offenders probation is excluded for first offenders. With re
gard to drugs designated as "dangerous" but not narcotic, 
misdemeanor penalties are provided. 

B. THE CRIMINOLOGY OF DRUG ABUSE 

In view of the public attention focused on the drug prob. 
lem, law enforcement officers should know something about 
this field whether or not they are directly involved in policy. 
making Or in the day to day work of the Narcotics Unit of 
the Police Department. 

You might start by asking why the use of these drugs is 
so strictly prohibited. It is not simply because they are bad 
for people, although physical and mental health is endan~ 
gered by drug abuse. The same could be said of alcohol and 
tobacw. Narcotics present a law enforcement problem, as 
well as a medical or health problem, because of a belief that 
drug abuse leads to other dangerous criminal behavior. For 
example, some studies have shown that the average drug 
addict in New York needed about $15 a day to pay for 
drugs. Many addicts, coming from the poorer section of 
the community, must therefore steal, sell drugs, engage in 
prostitution, or otherwise illegitimately obtain the money re
quired by the habit. Certainly large numbers of criminals 
turn out to be drug users as well. 

On the other hand, the groups and classes in the com
munity that supply a disproportionate part of drug userS 
also seem to playa large part in criminal activity with or 
without drugs. No noticeable difference in overall crime 
rates has been observed as between cities where the drug 
problem is supposed to be serious and those where it is not. 
So it may be not so much a matter of drugs producing crime 
as that certain miserable conditions of big city life encourage 
both crime and drug abuse. 

Experts disagree about the relation of drug abuse to vio
lent crime, but the President's Commission on Law Enforce
ment and Administration of Justice concluded in 1967: 
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"Assaultive or violent acts, contrary to popular belief, 
are the exception rather than the rule for the heroin 
addict, whose drug has a calming and depressant 
effect." 20 

The question has arisen whether narcotics. addi~~ion 
should be treated as a disease rather than a CrIme. Slllce 
it is difficult or impossible for an addict to resist the impulse 
to secure and use the drug to which he is addicted, the situ
ation. is something like that of a crazy man with an "irre
sistible impulse" to kill or commi.t other crime. The Supreme 
Court of the United States has held that the mere state of 
being addicted cannot constitutionally be m~d~ a crime, any 
more than having cancer could be made crlmlllal and pu~
ished. Robinson v. California, 370 U. S. 660 (1962!. ThIS 
doesn't mean that addiction is a defense to prosecutlOn for 
another crime which the offender might not have ~ommitted 
if he weren't an addict. For example, an addIct can be 
prosecuted for stealing money to buy drugs; a compulsion to 
have drugs doesn't require a man to steal rather than work 
for the money he needs. Similarly an addict-pusher can be 
prosecuted for illegally selling drugs. 

Some lawyers believe that the Supreme Court may even· 
d It • f tually hold that "nse" of drugs an posseSSlOn or own 

use" cannot, consistently with the Robinson case, be made 
criminal. Meanwhile, however, users and possessors are the 
most numerous objects of law enforcement even though they 
are in a sense the "victims." This has been defended on the 
ground that conviction of sellers an.d dealers .can be secu~ed 
only by going after users, who WIll be obltged to testify 
against their suppliers. 

Marijuana presents a different picture. Since it is not 
addictive, its use is not compulsive. Therefore it seems less 
likely that people would be driven to crime to fina~ce the 
habit. It is also cheaper and much more available. All sorts 
of people experiment with it for "kicks." I~ produces a com
bination of stimulation and depression comparable to that 
produced by alcoholic beverages. The National Crime Com
mission examined the evidence for and against the existence 
of a relation between marijuana and crime, and concluded 
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that none had been demonstrated.21 Thf Report also deals 
with the question whether a marijuana user is likely to go on 
to addictive drugs: 

The charge that marijuana "leads" to the use of 
addicting drugs needs to be critically examined. There 
is evidence that a majority of the heroin users who come 
to the attention of public authorities have, in fact t had 
some prior experience with marijuana. But this does 
not mean that one leads to the other in the sense that 
marijuana has an intrinsic quality that creates a heroin 
liability. There are too many marijuana users who do 
not graduate to heroin, and too many heroin addicts 
with no known prior marijuana use, to support such a 
theory. Moreover there is no scientific basis for such 
a theory. The basic text on pharmacology, Goodman 
and Gilman, The Pharmacological Basis of Therapeu
tics (Macmillan 1960) ~tates quite explicitly that ma.ri
juana habituation does not lead to the use of herolO. 

The most reasonable hypothesis here is that some 
people who are predisposed to marijuana are also prc
disposed to heroin use. It may also be the case that 
through the use of marijuana a person forms the per
sonal associations that later expose him to heroin. 

C. NON· PENAL TREATMENT OF NARCOTIC 
ADDICTION 

The federal government, a number of states, and private 
agencies are working on various lines of attack on the prob
lem of addiction. The United States Public Health Service 
maintains hospitals at Lexington, Kentucky, and F'Ort 
\Vorth, Texas, for convicts with drug problems and for per
sons who voluntarily commit themselves for treatment. 
Prevention and rehabilitation centers are being established 
in Philadelphia an.d other cities. Under some recent laws, a 
person charged with crime can elect treatment in place of 
criminal prosecution. New drugs are being tried. Metha
done, a synthetic opiate, is being administered during a 
period of treatment while psychological and social rehabili-

d C I . . " . t tation is pursue. yc aZOC11le, a non-narcotic opla e 
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antagonist," is being used experimentally to block the effects 
of heroin and render its use disagreeable to addicts. Group 
psychological therapy is being tried. 

There is controversy over the effectiveness of all treat
ment methods. There is also disagreement among medical 
authorities and enforcement agencies about whether it is 
proper to provide narcotics on a controlled basis over a long 
period of treatment directed against the addiction. Some 
people believe that this is almost the same as providing 
legal drugs for addicts. Even that might be better than 
throwing the addict to the mercy of extortionate pushers of 
the illegal trade, according to some opinions. But the main 
justification is said to be the greater possibility of changing 
the addict by psychological treatment, once the unbearable 
pressure of guilt and risk of criminal conviction, associated 
with illegal procurement of drugs, can be relieved. 

D. POLICE DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS: 
RECOGNIZING DRUGS AND ADDICTS 

The Narcotics Unit is headquartered at 22nd and Hunt
ing Park Avenue. It investigates narcotics and dangerous 
drug cases in coordination with state and federal law en
forcement agencies. Considerable use is made of informant~ 
and decoys since narcotics transactions are not likely to be 
made where uniformed personnel could observe. An un
coordinated arrest of a minor figure in the narcotics traffic 
may interfere with a more elaborate investigation aimed at 
higher-ups, \iVhere there is some indication that II narcotics 
offense has been committed, district officers should promptly 
call in the Narcotics Unit. 

Indications that a person is under the influence of heroin 
are as follows: Eyes are glazed and watery. Blinking is 
likely. The pupils of the eyes contract following adminis
t!:'atioll of the drug, and enlarge when the addict has been 
deprived of his customary dosage during "withdrawal." 
Behavior is slow-moving. Since an ordinary cold could pro
duce these symptoms, more tangible indications of illicit 
drug use are desirable. Signs of recent administration are 
fresh needle puncture marks, usn::J:lly on the inside of the 
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forearm. Where the drug is taken by sniffing or "snorting," 
there is likely to be a runny nose and inflamed nostrils j the 
nostril hair will be burnt out. Hypodermic needle marks in 
the muscle (this method of taking the drug is called "skin 
topping") may last three days. The "track" of an injection 
into a, blood vessel ("mainlining") shows up as a dark or 
reddish-brown line about half to three-quarters bf an inch 
long, Such lines ordinarily disappear in a week. But they 
may become permanent scars as a result of frequent inexpert 
injections with unsanitary equipment or of certain adultera
tions in the drug. 

Heroin appears as a white (occasionally, tan) powder. 
The drug normally has a bitter taste; dilution with milk 
sugar sweetens it, but that sign of adulteration displeases 
the customer. Peddlers therefore further adulterate the 
drug with bitter quinine. Heroin is usually carried in trans
parent plastic bugs about an inch square. The bag may be 
doubled for security against tearing or dampness. Larger 
quantities may be carried in glassine bags three or four 
inches square, or a "bundle" of 20-25 of the smaller bags 
may be held together by a rubber band; In some sections of 
the country capsules are used. Purchase of empty capsules 
from a druggist is often a lead to an offender. For injection, 
the powder is dissolved in a few drops of water heated in 
bottle-top 01' spoon over a match, and then drawn into the 
needle attached to a small syringe or medicine dropper. 

Marijuana is made from the leaves of the hemp plant, 
which resembles ragweed. It is easily grown in any part of 
the country, ranging in size from 3 to 16 feet depending on 
the climate. The leaves have saw-toothed edges and have a 
number of sub-leaves or lobes in odd numbers, e.g., 3, 5, 7, 
9. The leaves are dried, ground or crumbled for smoking. 
Tht; material resembles a greenish tea, and is carried loose 
in brown paper bags. The cigarettes are rolled by the user, 
and are about half the thickness of ordinary cigarettes, with 
ends crimped or pushed in to hold the loose dry marijuana. 
Sometimes, tea, catnip, 01' the cooking herb oregano are 
passed off as marijuana by fraudulent sellers. 
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Cocaine is a white crystalline powder derived from the 
SOllth American coca plant. It has a powerful stimulant 
effect, but is so expensive compared with other available 
drugs that it is les!:; frequently encountered. vVild, unre
strained, almost psychotic behavior may attend use of this 
drug. 
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LSD and other chemical hallucinogens may be in liquid 
form (a drop on a sugar cube was a common method of 
use) but it is more likely to be encountered in tablets or 
capsules. The tablets may resemble aspirin tablets with a 
kind of icing. The lack of any dear identification makes it 
risky to infer from appearance that particular pills are one 
of these dangerous drugs. Reactions of different people 
taking an LSD "trip" vary widely. The following descrip
tion is· from the Oakland, California Police Depar.tment 
Training Bulletin III-H, Jan. 13,1967: 

Symptoms of the drug include pupil dilation, muscular 
tension, change in the pulse rate (fast or slow), deep 
respiration, lack of orientation, inability to concentrate 
and visual disturbance. Trivial objects assume a mag
nitude of importance. Perceptions of reality are dis
torted and a state similar to mental illness is produced. 
Medical authorities agree that if large doses of LSD 
are taken without proper supervision or if impurities 
in an illegally produced dose are ingested, brain dam
age could occur. However, no documented cases of 
human deaths resulting solely from ingestion of LSD 
have been reported. The drug is not addictive but could 
become habit forming. Hospitals report numerous 
cases of permanent psychosis from use of the drug. 

One subject under controlled medical conditions re
acted by making nervous and furtive movements, rub
bing his face with his hands, sucking his thumb and 
rolling out of a chair onto the floor. He began to cry 
and bite his. hand. When the effects of the drug sub
sided, the subject explained his convulsion by saying, 
"My face was very large and had scars running down 
it. I experienced the desire to rip my skin off and pull 
out my hair. The experience was horrible." 

. Barbiturate effects resemble drunkenness without the 
odor of liquor. In all cases of suspected drug influences, 
police should be alert to the need of medical attention. 
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4. Liquor Offenses 

Among the numerous offenses connected with regulation 
of the liquor trade, the following are most frequently en
countered by the district police officer: 

(i) unlicensed sale of liquor, e.g. operating a "speak
easy" ; 22 

(ii) buying, possessing, or transporting liquor not pur
chased from a state liquor store; 28 

(iii) buying liquor in Pennsylvania from anybody but 
a state liquor store;:H 

(iv) selling or furnishing alcoholic. beverages to "any 
person visibly intoxicated, or to any lllsane person, or to 
any minor, Or to "habitual drunkards, or persons of 
known intemperate habits" ; 2.; 

(v) permitting licensed premis~s ~o be freql~ellted by 
"persons of ill repute, known cnmllluls, prostlttltes, or 
minors" ;!!U 

(vi) operating a tap'room after 2 A.M., or private ~~ubs 
selling alcoholic beverages between 3 and 7 A.M.;~' 

(vii) involving minors in liquor transactionll:~e 

Enforcement responsibilities in the liquor feld are shared 
by the city police, the State Liquor Control Board enforce~ 
ment agents, and the federal Alcohol Tax agl;n~s. The f~d
eral agents are especially concerlld with urLceglstel'ed stills 
and failure to pay federai taxes. The stat·,; agents are con
cemed with all the state tax and regulatory laws, and espe
cially with the question of rerokin~ taproom lice~ces. based 
on offenses committed on the premises. InformatlOn IS UStl

(llly exchanged between the different enforcement agencies. 

Some of the offenses listed above are very loosely de. 
fined. Fairness to the operators has required enforcement 
policies to slJecify the offensive behavior a little more ex
actly. For ~xample the provisions against sale to insane 

, • I- I b' " persons or to "persons of known lllLemperate 1a Its are 
usually enforced on the basis ~f a d?c~or's certificate of 
mental incompetence or alcoholIc addlctlOn. The problem 
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is that a wife or. other relative might try to get a policeman 
to prevent a taproom operator from serving a certain per
son. The request mayor may not be reasonable. A police
man is not in a position to make this judgment. 

With regard. to licensed premises being frequented by 
"persons of ill repute, known criminals, prostitutes" etc., 
the undesirable character of such customers or frequenters 
must usually be brought home to the operator on the basis 
of police records of the individuals. Also, the requirement 
f "f ." h . h ~. requentIng means more t an Just t e fact that a man 

wit~ a recol:d of gambling convictions is found ill a taproom 
bUYing a dn~k. As a matter of general enforcement policy, 
the. frequentl~g must be ~n such numbers or of such regu
lanty as to. raise the questlOnwhether the premises are being 
conducted In an orderly fashion. This is mainly a licensing 
matter 011 which relevant information should be passed 
along to the Liquor Control Board agents. 

5. Prostitution; Pandering'; Pilllping 
A. THE STATUTES 

The three basic provisions in this area are Sections 512 
513 and 515 of The Penal Code. Section 512 penalize~ 
"prostitution or assignation" and related activities includ
ing using or permitting use of premises for these ille'gal pur
poses, and taking or directing people to a place for purposes 
of prostitution or assignation.20 Section 513 deals with 
"pandering," that is, inducing or forcing women into prosti
tution. Among the acts penalized by Section 513 are: 

(i) procuring a female for a house of prostitiution\ 
(ii) inducing, encouraging, or coercing a female to be
c.ome a prostitute or an inmate of a house of prostitu
tIOn, 

(iii) receiving or giving money for recruiting prosti
tutes~ and 

(iv) importing prostitutes into the state.ao 

Section 515 prohibits accepting money or other valuables 
"without consideration from the proceeds of the eartl.~ngs of 
any woman engaged in prostitution." 31 

20 

Section 512 is a misdemeanor carrying a maximum im
prisonment of one year. Sections 513 and 515 are felonies 
carrying a maximum imprisonment of 10 years. The differ
ence is that the legislature in § 512 probably had in mind 
mainly small scale operations by the prostitute herself, or in 
voluntary association with others, whereas in §§ 513 and 
515 the legislature was thinking of the imposition on women 
by panders and pimps, and of larger organized crime syn
dicates which traffic interstate in prostitutes and recruit girls 
i:1to the business sometimes by threat or violence. 

Prostitution is the business of providing sexual inter
course for money or other valuables. It is not enough to 
prove that parties engaged in fornication, or even that a 
girl has relations with men indiscrimina~ely. But .evidence 
of indiscriminate solicitation of men, for example III a tap
room or on the street, helps to show that the relationship 
was commercial rather than personal. Although fornication 
itself is a finable offense in Pennsylvania, the law dealing 
with it is used mainly as a basis for compelling fathers of 
illegitimate children to pay for their maintenance.32 If the 
girl is under 16, forni:::ation is subject to punishment as so
called statutory rape, unless she is "not of good repute." 33 

B. POLICE OPERATIONS 

Proving a prostitution case in court requires clear evi
dence of a price paid or to be paid, and of the se:(ual serv
ices given or to be given for that price. Since much of such 
dealing is done by hints and suggestions, the required proof 
is not easy to make. Uniformed personnel are rarely able 
to testify directly to sllch a deal. Indeed it is unwise and im
proper for llniformed personnel to frequent the bars and 
other places where most professional prostitutes solicit busi
ness. The Department therefore operates mainly through 
plainclothes men. The main target is the organized business, 
sometimes a "disorderly house" fronting as a cheap hotel, 
or a telephone business supplying "call girls." 

The uniformed officer on the street therefore faces a diffi
cult problem. He ratl~ly is in a position to make a "good 
pin<;h," that is, to arrest with a good prospect of convicting. 

·1 
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He m~y also k~ow that the court will not impose substantial 
penalties even If the defendant prostitute is convicted and 
that she will be back on the street very soon. On the ~ther 
hand, ~e rna? ~aily be confronted with women obviously en
gaged In soltc~tlr.g men on the street, in bars, or other public 
place~. Furthermore, he .may feel pressures from police 
supenors to make more vice arrests. Sometimes the word 
goes aro.und that a district has a "quota" of vice arrests. 
Some pOints to remember are as follows: 

(i) The Police Department does not assign "quotas" 
of arrests. Arrests are to be made when justified and 
use~ul, n~t to fi}l quo~as. The real measure of police 
efficiency In a dlstnct IS the extent of vice in the area, 
not the number of arrests. 

.( ii) No arrests or other police measures are author
Ized fo.r the purpose of harassment or for the purpose 
of getting the offender out of a particular district. The 
law enfo;cement goal is to reduce vice in the city, not 
to move It around. 

(iii) Although many people believe that prostitution 
cannot be eliminated and that it would be better to 
tolerate it in some limited area, there is no tolerated 
re.d ~ight a~·e~ in Phi.ladelphia. Nor is any organized 
~nmm~l activity permitted to continue on the theory that 
It localtzes the offense and may serve as ,a contact point 
between police and possible sources of information. 

(iv) Every policeman should regard himself as an intel
ligence agent for control of organized crime. Report ob
servations bearing on the existence and extent of vice on 
your beat, especially indications of organized activity. 

6. Sodomy; Homosexuality 
Section 501 of The Penal Code provides as follows: 

"Whoever carnally knows in any manner any animal 
or bird, or carnally knows any male or female person 
by the anus or by or with the mouth, or whoever volun
tarily submits to such carnal knowledge, is guilty of 
sodomy, a felony ... " 34 
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This legislation is very broad on its face. It seems to 
treat alike acts in public or in private, acts of married 
couples and acts between unmarried partners, cases involv
ing force and violence equivalent to rape and cases involving 
seduction whether of adult:s or minors. 

The Police Department does not have the manpower or 
the inclination to maintain surveillance of all voluntary 
s~xual activity of adults carried on in private. Such an effort 
wouid impair its effectiveness in controlling ordinary crimes 
of violence, and would create severe problems in community 
relations. The Department also takes cognizance that, ac
cording to scientific studies, homosexual episodes occur 
among boys and young men in an experimental way without 
their becoming confirmed homosexuals, that psychiatric 
treatment may be preferable to prosecution as a way of 
dealing with homosexuality, and that the dangers of black
mail and extortion must be guarded against. 

Accordingly, the Department's enforcement effort under 
the sodomy laws is concentrated on cases involving threats, 
violence, or children under 16 (as in "statutory rape"), 
and on acts occurring in public or in public facilities where 
offense to other citizens is likely. 

7. Open Lewdness; Public Indecency 

The ,statutory provision on this refers to Itopen lewdness, 
or any notorious act of public indecency, tending to debauch 
the morals or manners of the people." 35 The offense re-' 
quires certain kinds of behavior plus a degree of publicity. 
In other words, the idea is, that some acts, especially of a 
sexual nature, that are allowable or, at least, not criminal if 
done privately, may not be done where people are likely to 
observe the conduct and be shocked or offended. 

The most common behavior of this character that police
men encounter is males exposing their sex organs in the 
presence of females in public places. These people are gen
erally perverts who get sexual satisfaction without actual 
contact with females. Psychiatrists say they are not likely 
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to commit rape or other violent attack; but the behavior can 
be quit~ frighteni.ng to women and girls. Officers receiving 
complamts of this sort should report the incident to the 
Juv:enile Aid Division) which has responsibility for investi
gat1~g morals offenses by adults as well as juveniles. Be 
specIally alert to patrol parks and other places where the 
activity is reported. 

A common defense presented by men charged with open 
~ewdness, on the basis of their having exposed themselves, 
IS that the purpose was not sexual but simply to urinate. 
Officers should bear this in mind for two reasons. In the first 
place, men sometimes do get taken suddenly and have to 
relieve themselves in a park or alley. It would be a great 
injustice and shame to arrest such a person on a charge of 
open lewdnes~, implying that he is a sexual pervert. In the 
se.cond place, If the offense has actually been committed you 
will want to make sure of a proper arrest and conviction by 
rr:aking your surveillance as thorough as you can under the 
c~rcumstances. For example, take note of the place and dura
tIOn of the. e.xposure,. the availability of lavatories, and any 
other conditIOn bearmg on a possible innocent explanation 
and defense. 

Xh~re are othe~ instances of exposure or nudity in public 
but wIthout lewd mtent where police action may be called 
for. These might fall within the language of the statute 
about C,'notorious act of public indecency." 

EXAMPLES ' , '1 
I 

Facts: A group of young fellows strip to go swim
ming in the river. They can be seen from a nearby 
highway. 

Action: Request them 110t to swim without trunks 
pointing out that some passersby object. If they do 
not comply, warn of possible arrest. The warning will 
help to get ~ompliance, and, if they don't comply, will 
show that dtsregard of the feelings of others was inten
tional or reckless. 
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II 

Facts: A young couple are ((pettinl' in a car or on a 
bench in the park at night, or on the steps of a hOllse. 

Action: Proceed. with request and warning as in I. 
Consider carefully whether to interfere at all. This 
decision will depend on whether the behavior goes be
yond limits that are generally tolerated. Remembet·, 
the question is tlot whether you as an individual disap~ 
prove or wouldn't like your daughter behaving that 
way. It's no t whether a particular neighbor complains. 
You represent the whole public, young and old, strictly 
religious and not so st1'ict. That's the point of view the 
judge and the prosecutor are also obliged to take. If 
you decide against doing anything about the complaint, 
explain carefully to the complainant so that he or she 
will understand that you are doing your duty, not shirk
ing it. 

III 

Facts: A person or pel'sons engage in conduct that 
would fall 'Within the statute if done ((openly," but they 
are doing it in their own room. However, their be
havior can be observed because the window-shades are 
not drawn. 

Action: Depends on circumstances. If the 'window 
is on the first floor and opens on the sidewalk where 
passersby confront the activity, the behavior is legally 
((open" even though the parties are within their own 
premises. If request or warning is disregarded, arrest 
is appropriate, especially if there is any indicatioll that 
the offender intentionally made a public display. If the 
window were on an upper story and the only person 
who might be offended would be a single neighbor who 
would observe the behavior only by peering through his 
own window into his neighbor's upstairs windows, it 
may be reasonable to infer- thM no display or offense 
was intended. A request for more respect for the nei!Jh~ 
bar's feelings should solve the problem. 
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8. Obscenity 

A. THE STATUTES 

Se~tion 524 of The Penal Code makes it a felony, 
cart:Ylng ~wo y~ars maximum imprisonment, to engage in 
v~nous tran.s~ctlOns r~lating to "obscene" books, magaz.ines, 
pictures, wntlngs, etc:~6 Obscene is defined as: 

that which, to ~he average person applying contem
porary commumty standards, has as its dominant 
theme, taken as a whole, an appeal to prurient interest. 

Section 414.1 of The Penal Code provides imprisonment 
up to one year for anyone who 

(i) telephones another person and addresses to or 
about such other person any lewd, lascivious, or inde
cent words or language, or 

(ii) anonymously telephones another person repeatedly 
for the purpose of annoying, molesting, or harassing 
such other person or his or her family. 

Althou~h this law goes far beyond obscenity, being directed 
at all kinds of unrea~onable annoyance by telephone, a good 
many of the complaints received by the police do relate to 
obscene telephone calls. 

B. WHAT IS "OBSCENE"? 

Pn!rient ~nterest means a morbid or sie/~ curiosity about 
sex, def.ecatlOn or other customarily private aspects of life. 
There IS, of course! a perfectly normal curiosity about 
the~e ?'latters, especially among youngsters who are just 
beglllmng to learn the facts of life. And it is perfectly nor
mal fO.r ~rown people, as well, to find pleasure in statues 
and paintings of nudes. Books and magazine stories written 
by famous authors, marketed by prominent publishing firms 
and read by hu~dre~s ?f thousands of respectable people: 
deal frankly With intimate relations between men and 
women. 

~he fact t~at ~ll this is lawful and proper, and protected 
against offiCial Interference by the "freedom-of-speech" 
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provisions of federal and state constitutions, poses for police, 
prosecutors, and courts the delicate job of drawing the line 
between legitimate presentation of nudity and sex in books, 
magazines, film, and art, on the one hand, and, on the other 
hand, illegitimate exploitation of sick appetites. This is a 
job for experts, and should ordinarily not be undertaken by 
an officer without direction from the Department. The De
partment in turn often consults the District Attorney. 

It's partly a matter of whether the questioned material 
goes outrageously beyond ordinary limits of tolerance in the 
community. Everybody knows that things like adultery, 
homosexuality, abortion, and birth control are commonly 
discussed in public today, although a few years ago that 
would have been regarded as offensive and shocking. We 
are used to women today wearing minimum bathing suits 
and ordinary dress exposing so much of the person as would 

have led to prosecution in earlier days. In the same way 
customs and styles change in books, magazines, movies, 
shows, and dances. 

Guidelines worked out by the Supreme Court of the 
United States include the rule that to be obscene, materit:ll 
must go subs tanticdly beyond ellS tomary limits of freedom in 
discussion, entertainment, photography, or other art. It's 
not a question of what shocks an individual policeman or 
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magistrate, but rather what would be u~ceptable to no sub
stantial group or class in the community. Nothing can be 
banned if it has some merit or justification as art, science, 
education, etc. Ther'e must also be some showing that the 
storekeeper or other person involved in the distribution or 
exhibition of allegedly obscene material was aware that he 
was dealing in illegitimate material, or at least was reckless 
about it., 

The foregoing information is provided because policemen 
often "vonder why there is no interference with some fairly 
disgusting books, magazines, and shows. The policeman 
must understand and be able to explain this to others. 
Sometimes the question comes up of the effect of this trash 
on juvenile delinquency. Experts are not in agreement on 
this. Some believe that it causes readers or viewers to do 
some of the .things they read about. Other experts think 
that reading the stuff is a substitute for action. Still other 
experts insist that if everything were suppressed that could 
co.nceiy-ably b.e suppressed, under the obscenity laws, the 
mlOonty of SIck, dangerous types would find just as much 
stimulation from sex and violence in ordinary movies TV 

d 
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an comIcs. So about all you can say regarding the relation 
between obscenity and crime, is that very little is truly known 
about it. 

If you see somebody peddling what is called lthard core" 
pornography, that is dirty pictures of sexual acts, arrest him. 
But when it comes to magazines publicly displayed on news
stands or movies about which complaints are received, the 
matter should be reported to higher authority ta make the 
difficult decision about legality~ 

9. Keeping a Disorderly House 

Section 511 of The Penal Code makes it a misdemeanor 
to: 

"keep or maintain a common, ill-governed and disor
derly house or place, to the encouragement of idleness, 
gaming, Qrinking, or misbehavior, and to the common 
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nuisance and disturbance of the neighborhood or order-

1 ., " 37 Y Cltlzens ... 

This provision overlaps many of the mor~ specific offenses 
discussed in this mamilal as well as the dvsorderly conduct 
offenses discussed in Police Guidance Manual No, 7. It 
is infrequently employed, usually in connection \~ith more 
specific violations of other sections. However, It. can be 
useful against the owner or operator of an estabhs~ment 
where unidentifiable customers or guests are c.reatlOg a 
neighborhood nuisance and disturbance,. The sectiOn t;"1ukes 
the person who keeps the place responSible for the nUIsance 
even though he was not directly involved. 

It is not the policy of the Department to use this rather 
vague statute to regulate coffee houses or o~her ~lac.es ~f 
entertainment except where actual offenses like diSOI delly 
conduct are committed. HlVIisbehavior" and "encourage
ment of idleness" are not judgments which policemen can 
make without statutory or judicial guidance. Tl.le fact that 
people dress in an odd fashion, play unusual mU~lc or games, 
or just lounge aro.und in a :way t~lat some neighbors fi!ld 
offensive is no baSIS for police actIOn so long as the nOIse 
level is kept down to reasonable levels. Di~ere?t classes and 
groups are sociable and amuse themselves m different ways. 
One man's entertainment is another man's 'I~dleness" or 

< "misbehavior," and people have to lear~ to b~e t?gether 
with different tastes, so long as no speCific crime IS com
mitted. Y Oll as a policeman will frequently be called on to 
explain this to compla.inants. 
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Purd. P.S.A. § 4677 (inducing minor to bluy liquor or beer). 

29. 18 Purd. Pa. Stat. Ann. §§ 451~l. There arc special pre
visions on prostituting a wife (§ 4514), or child under 16 (§ 4508). 
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204 Pa. Super, 163, 203 A. 2d 587 (1964). 
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. 35. § 519 of The Penal Code, 18 Purd. P.S.A. § 4519. 

36. 18 Purd. P.S.A. § 4524 ~ (i) sell, lend, distribute, exhibit 
or give away; (ii) PQSSe8S with intent to sell; lend, etc. i (iii) know
ingly advertise such material or sources where it can be obtained; 
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hiring minors to do any of the foregoing. §4527 makes it a misde
meanor to put obscene pictures or writing on public walls, passageways, 
etc. § 4528 deals with obscene shows and movies, and includes anyone 
permitting sudl shows on premises which he controls. § 4530, largely 
overlapped by § 4524, refers to publication, exhibit, and sale of 
"indecent, lewd, and obsr!;!ne" pictures and statues, specifying one 
year as maximum imprisonment. 

37. 18 Purd. P.S.A. §.4511. 
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1. Introduction 

This manual deals with the policeman's responsibility in 
regard to minor offenses like' drunkenness, disorderly con
duct and loitering, and in regard to some offenses like resist
ing ~rrest which although often serious may sometimes be 
petty. We take up these offenses as a group because they 
are vaguely defined and often require an exercise of judg
ment or a policy determination as to whether certain situa
tions should be treated as violations or not. Often there is 
no complainant since nobody has been seriously hurt. Thus 
the minor offenses are unlike the major felonies, like bur
glary, robbery or rape, which are more clearly defined, and 
always have a victim-complainant. 

In dealing with minor offenses, the policeman often must 
decide on the spot whether the public interest and good or
der demand an arrest or will be better served by warning the 
offender. The policeman will be guided by Department pol
icy and directives, as well as by the orders and advice of 
superior officers. 

The overall policy of the Department is to use the minor 
offense law as a set of tools to be selectively employed to do 
the main job, keeping order. A police captain who keeps 
order in his district or a patrol officer who keeps order on 
his beat, with only a few arrests for minor offenses, may be 
doing a better job than others who arrest more often. 

There is a substantial probability that a minor offender 
will be discharged at the district or by a magistrate. In that 
case, he and his family and friends are likely to blame you 
and police generally for a "bum pinch," even though you 
were entirely justified as a matter of law in making arrest. 
Thus; arrest policy has to be based not onty on whether there 
was a technical violation but also on the likelihood that a 
reasonable magistrate would convict, 

The situation is made more complicated for the officer 
and harder on the citizen by the fact that the officer cannot 
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in Philadelphia at the present time issue a summons for 
minor offenses other than traffic violations. He has to make 
the choice between either arre§ting or warning. Arrest in
volves immediate and usually unexpected interference with 
the freedom of the arrestee. It is more likely to lead to 
anger and even resistance than a single notice to appear 
with opportunity to pay a fine by mail. 

In place of arrest and prosecution, the experienced police
man who knows his neighborhood and the people in it will 
often use advice, warning, discussion with' parents or other 
relatives, friends, ministers, and the like. Sometimes he will 
inform a social agency. He keeps an informal record of 
these encounters (a notebook is useful) so that if the trou
ble is repeated and an arrest becomes necessary, he will be 
able to give the background to the district officer, the prose
cutor, and the court. 

The patrol officer should bear in mind, when he encoun
ters minor offenses, that some of them may be connected 
with serious crime that falls within the responsibility of the 
Detective Division. This will be a consideration in deciding 
whether to arrest. In any event the patrol officer should be 
alert to pass on to his superiors any information of interest 
to any other part of the police force. 

2. Drunkenness 

A. THE PROBLEM 

In terms of numbers, drunkenness is one of the major 
police problems. About 45)1e of total arrests in Philadelphia 
during the years 1965-1966 were for drunkenness. In 1966, 
the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the 
Administration of Justice ("National Crime Commission") 
described the national situation as follows: 

T\¥O MILLION ARRESTS in 1965-one cf 
every three arrests in America--were for the offense 
of public drunkenness. The great volume of these ar
rests places an extremely heavy 10ild on the operations 
of the criminal justice system. It burdens police, clogs 
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lower criminal courts and crowds penal institutions 
throughout the United States. 

The two million arrests for drunkenness each year 
involve both sporadic and regular drinkers. Among 
the number are a wide variety of offenders-the rowdy 
college boy j the weekend inebriate j the homeless, of
ten unemployed single man. How many offenders fall 
into these and other categories is not known. Neither 
is it known how many of the offenders are alcoholics 
in the medical sense of being dependent on alcohol. 
There is strong evidence, however, that a large num
ber of those who are arrested have a lengthy history 
of prior drunkenness arrests, and that ~ di.spropor
tionate number involve poor persons who ltve 111 slums. 
In 1964 in the city of Los Angeles about one-fifth of 
all persons arrested for drunkenness accounted for 
two-thirds of the total number of arrests for that of
fense. Some of the repeaters were arrested as many 
as 18 times in that year. 

A review of chronic offender cases reveals that a 
large number of persons have, in short installments, 
spent many years' of their lives in jail. ... 

The police do not arrest everyone who is under the 
influence of alcohol. Sometimes they will help an in
ebriate home. It is when he appears to have no home 
or family ties that he is most likely to be arrested and 
taken to the local jail. 

One policeman assigned to a skid row precinct in a 
large eastern city recently described how he decided 
whom to arrest: 
"I see a guy who's been hanging around j a guy who's 
been picked up before or been making trouble. I stop 
him. Sometimes he can convince me he's got a job 
today or got something to do. He'll show me a slip 
showing he's supposed to go to the blood bank, or to 
work. I let him go. But if it seems to me that he's got 
nothing to do but drink, then I bring him in." 

Drunkenness arrest practices vary from place to 
place. Somf- police departments strictly enforce drunk-
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en ness statutes, while other departments are know? to 
be more tolerant. In fact, the number of arrests m a 
city may be related less to the amount of public drunk
enness than to police policy. 
The Commission also called attention to unfair and un

dignified handling of drunks in the minor courts, the poor 
condition of the jails, and the merry-go-round of repeated 
arrest, jail, and release that accomplish nothing except to 
keep the police busy. It concluded: 

The Commission seriously doubts that drunkenness 
alone (as distinguished from disorderly conduct) 
should continue to be treated as a crime. Most of the 
experts with whom the Commission discussed this mat
ter, including many in law enforceme.nt, .thought ,that 
it should not be a crime, The appltcatlOn of disor
derly conduct statutes would be ~ufficient t? protect 
the public against criminal be,havlOr stemmmg, from 
iptoxication, This was the View of the President's 
Commission on Crime in the District of Columbia, 
which recommended that the District of Columbia 
drunkenness law be amended to require specific kinds 
of offensive conduct in addition to drunkenness. 

Perhaps the strongest barrier to making suc~ a 
change is that there presently are n,o clear alternattves 
for taking into custody and treatmg those who are 
now arrested as drunks. The Commission believes 
that current efforts to find such alternatives to treat
ment within the criminal system should be expanded. 
For example, if adequate pub,li7 hea~th ~acilities for 
detoxification are developed, clVtl legislatlOn could be 
enacted authorizing the police to pick up those drunks 
who refuse to or are unable to cooperate-if, indeed, 
such specific authorization is nece,ssary, Such ,legisla
tion could expressly sanction a period of deten~lOn and 
allow the individual to be released from a pubhc health 
facility only when he is sober.2 

B. THE LAW 
In Pennsylvania, the main basis for arres,ting drunks has 

been a law providing a fine up to $5 agamst any person 
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"found intoxicated in any street, highway, public house or 
public place." 3 In addition, statutes relating to the Hou~ 
of Correction include provisions for confining "habitual 
drunkards" for terms of three months or more depending 
on the number of prior convictions.4 In 1967, however, the 
Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas held that 

" ... habitual intoxication is an illness, and as such may 
not constitutionally be made a criminal offense. It fol
lows that the common manifestations of the compul
sive habit, the staggering on i:he street, the rolling in 
the gutter, cannot convert the status of addiction into 
a crime any more than the violent sneeze, obnoxious 
(or even infectious) as it may be to another person 
within range, can render the common cold a crime." 5 

The Court went on to make it clear that drunkenness would 
not excuse crimes like assault, rape, theft, or even disor
derly conduct, despite the fact that intoxication might con
tribute to the commission of the offense. The Court indicated 
that the only constitutional way to deal with alcoholism as a 
disease is by therapy in hospitals or other treatment facilities 
for which provision has beeno or ought to be made, The 
continuing uncertainties in this field are d~monstrated by 
Powell v. Texas, a case decided by the United States Su
preme Court, June 17,1968. By vote of 5 to 4, the Court 
sustained the conviction of a chronic alcoholic for being 
drunk in a public place, 

C. ROUTINE HANDLING OF DRUNKS 

Until the city or the state provides some other way of 
dealing with the problem, the Police Department has to 
work with the authority and facilities that we have. Drunks 
have to be taken into custody if found in public in a condition 
d~ngerous to themselves or others or if they are engaged in 
dlsorderly conduct. The patrol officer is often in no position 
to make judgments as to whether the drunk is habitual or 
not, and even if the habitual alcoholic is not tn be treated as 
a criminal, he has to be picked up and somehow t~rned over 
to the medical or social services. In a metropolitan com-
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munity this means drunks generally have to be brought to 
the district police station. Only exceptionally will the patr~l 
officer know that a particular drunk can be return~d to his 
home nearby, without disrupting his patrol and with some 
assurance that the family can control the situation. 

Be on the alert to the possibility that something more 
serious than drunkenness is going on. The person may be 
having a heart attack or an epileptic seizure, whether or 
not he's been drinking. In such cases immediate transporta
tion to a hospital or other medical assistance is called for. 

At the police station, the question arises whether to keep 
the drunks and slate them for hearing before the magis
trate or to release them as they sober up. This depends 
partly on legal considerations and partly on practical c~n
siderations. 1£, as a legal matter, the drunk at the pol~ce 
station is regarded as in protective custody, like a lost child 
or juvenile delinquent, then he is not there u.nder ~rrest 
and need not be detained after he sobers up or If family or 
other responsible people show up to take charge of him. 

The practical question is wh~t good ~oes it d~ :? take up 
police and court time, transportlUg, hearing, and p~llUg them 
however briefly? It would seem much more sensible to let 
the district personnel operate in relation to drunks some
what like Juvenile Aid Officers in relation to children. The 
J.A.D. officer in most cases makes what is called a "re
medial" decision releasing the child to his parents or other 
appropria te cust~dy where there i~ no need. or. use invoking 
court authority. Thus, the first thmg dle dlstnct woul~ do, 
after recording the custody, is mak~ s~re that th~r~ .IS no 
medical emergency. (This is a contlUulUg responsibility as 
long as there are people in the cells.) Then contact wo~l? 
be made with a hospital, rehabilitation center, or other CivIl 
agency currently interested in or handling dr\l~ks. Con~act 
would also be made with the family where practicable. With
out resort to the courts\ drunks would pe turned over to a 
responsible agency or family, or would be released on sober
ing up. On May 24, 1968, t~e police De~~rtment mo~ed 
in the' direction of such a poltcy by authorlzmg preheanng 
release of drunks to responsible persons. 
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The picture changes so rapidly with respect to civil agen
cies and facilities to handle drunks, and the legal status is so 
unsettled th:lt ; •. is impossible in a permanent manual like 
this to specify procedures to be followed. Consult Ctlr"-ent 
directives of the Police Department. 

In any event, police officers should treat drunks as human 
beings under care. They are not to be ridiculed, degraded, 
or otherwise abused. 

D. WHO IS "DRUNK"? 

A man is not drunk or intoxicated just because he has 
liquor on his breath or is seen taking a drink.7 He must do 
something that shows his judgment or control is affected, for 
example, stagger, annoy passersby with loud and boisterous 
behavior, 01' sit or lie on the street, sidewalk or other inap-
propriate place. . 

Drunkenness or intoxication is not the same as being "un
der the influence of intoxicating liquor." Section 1037 of 
the Motor Vehicle Code prohibits operation of an auto in 
that condition, and the Supreme Court has made it clear 
that any drinking which substantially impairs judgment, 
clear thinking) or normal faculties is enough for a violation 
of that section, although that may not amount to drunken
ness.S 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: In i1tvestigatiug an incidellt you approach a by
stander and as/~ him if he saw what happelled. You 
s'mell alcohol on the bystander's breath. He responds 
in an 1I1lplc3sant manner, with dero,qatory remarks 
about the police. 

Action: Hold your tempel·. C01ltinue YOllr question
~ng if YO~I thin/~ yO/l can persuade him to give useful 
l11fonnatlOll. If not, leave him with a warning that 
he's getting close to arrest for disorderly conduct or 
public drunkenness. Do not arrest for d1'llnkenlless 
just because he's ((fresh." Arrest for disorderly con
dllct only if the behavior meets the tests of Section 3 
below. Remember that it's perfectly lawful for adults 
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to drink; and it would be unfair, and therefore con
trary to Departm.ent policy I to arres t rllde drinkers 
where a non-drinker would not be arrested in the same 

circtl1nS tances. 

E. DRUNK AND DISORDERLY 
Drunkenness is not an excuse for disorderly conduct or 

any other offense. Accordingly, an individ.ual who is mis
behaving in a way that would call for arrest if he were sober 
should be arrested and charged with disorderly conduct or 
whatever other offense he may be committing. But a man 
may be so drunk that he doesn't know what he1s doing, and 
there are some offenses that can only be committed if the 

person knows what hels doing. 

EXAMPLES 

I 
Facts ~ You get a call that someone is trying to break 

into a house. lFhen YOli arrive at the scene )'Oll find a 
staggering dnlllk who insists that it's his hOl/se. The 
circlt1nstanC£!s are such that if he weren't drunk, you 
would have calise to believe he 'l.vas a burglar. It turns 
out that he does live nearby in a house that could be 
mistaken for the aile he was trying to enter. 

Action ~ Help him over to his own house. Do not 
charge hi1/t 'with burglary or attempted burglary if you 
are satisfied that ill fact it 'l.V(lS a tnistake as he insists. 
11 man is no burglar if he doesn't intend to commit a. 
felony in the building he's entering l but only tneans to 

get into his own house. 
n 

Facts: Same as in I, btlt the drunk is using a brick 
to br"eak a window trying to get ill over the protests of 

the occupallts. 
Action: 11 rres t for public drunkenness) malicious mis-

chief, and diso1"derly C011duct (if he) s making a suf
ficiettt disturbance) would be warranted. These of
fenses can be committed withollt awj' ((specific intent" 
sllch as 'is 1'cqllired itt burglary or larceny. H ou,ever, 
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if the damage was minor and th~ persons immediately 
affected are reluctallt to cooperate in prosecuting tl 
o If :uder r. oul of ~I,eig hb ?rlhle.\S or frieuds hip or b ec a": ~ 
the CU~P1 zt or hZJ (a1ll;tly offers to pay f01' the dam
age) J tt would be 'if'lt/Utt the discretion of the officer to 

7th District 
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decide that 110 good purpose 'would be served by 
arrest The ffi an . . 0 fcer must not undertake to settle 01" 

C0111. pr
j

01lL1Se s!lc.h cases by exacting payment a f da·,·~ 
ag~; ~r tite 11tJllred party. Not evell a 1Itagis t'rate

1

is 
au wnzel to do that. Under Pennsylvania Rule. of 
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Criminal Procedure No. 31.5, ol1ly a court of t'ecord 
acting with the consent of the district attorney can 
discharge a defendant all the basis of a settlem.ent 
agreement. 

F. HDRUNKEN DRIVING" 

The following quotation from the Pennsylvania Suprem.:: 
Court decision in Commonwealth v. Horn, 395 Pa. 585, 590 
( 1959), tells the story: 

The statute does not require that a person be drunk, 
or intoxicated, or unable to drive his automobile 
safely in traffic, but merely that the Commonwealth 
prove beyond a reasonable doubt that defendant was 
operating his automobile while under the influence of 
intoxica ting liquor. It is very difficult to define 
"drunk," or "intoxicated" or "under the influence of 
intoxicating liquor." Intoxication is a matter of com
mon observation and knowledge, and because of ob
servation, knowlege or experience, the opinions of lay
men are admissible and medical opinion, while of 
course admissible, is not required. . . . The statutory 
expression "under the influence of intoxicating liquori' 
includes not only all the well known and easily recog
nized conditions and degrees of intoxication) but also 
any mental or physical condition which is the result of 
drinking alcoholic beverages and (a) which makes one 
unfit to drive an automobile, or (b) which substan
tially impairs his judgment, or dearness of intellect, 
or any of the normal faculties essential to the safe 
operation of an automobile. 

G. MINORS PURCHASING, CONSUMING, 
POSSESSING, OR TRANSPORTING ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES INCLUDiNG BEER 

In 1963 the State Legisln.ture made it an offense for any 
person under 21 to "attt:mpt to purchase, to purchase, con
sume, possess or to transport any alcohol, liquor or malt or 
brewed beverages within the Commonwealth." 0 This sub
ject is discussed in Police Guidance Manual No.9-Juvenile 
Delinquency: 
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3. Disorderly Conduct; 
Breach of the Peace 

A. GENERAL RULES 

The basic definition of disorderly conduct is found in Sec-
tion 406 of di~ Penal Code: 10 

Whoever wilfully mak.es or causes to be made any loud, 
boisterous and unseemly noise or disturbance to the 
annoyance of the peaceable residents near by, or near 
to any public highway) road, street, lane, alley, park, 
square, or common, where?y the p:lblic peace i~ bro~en 
or disturbed or the travelmg public annoyed, IS gUIlty 
of the offense of disorderly conduct. 

A somewhat broader definition of disorderly conduct ap
plies in relation to annoying 1) passengers on raihyays, ele
vated and subway trains, bus platforms ~nd termmals and 
2) visitors to public or private parks or picnic grounds.u 

" 1 . Here the use of "obscene or profane anguage, annoymg 
or disturbing the public, is expressly mentioned. 

Another section 12 makes it an offense to "wilfully and ma
liciously disturb or interrupt" any meeting, congregation, 
ceremony, exhibition, etc. There (s no requirement here that 
the disturbance be loud or boisterous, and no requirement 
that the occurrence be near public highways or annoy the 
public. The right of re;ligious, political, fraternal, lab?r and 
other groups to run their meetings in good order is protected 
by this section without regard to whether we or other people 
approve of the organization. 

City ordinances13 also prohibit "loud and unnecessary 
noises" in or near streets and other public places. Speci
fically prohibited are noisy handling of trash cans, unneces
sary noise near hospitals, churches, schools and courthouses, 
use of noisy devices to peddle goods, defective auto .muf
flers, use of «uta horn except in emergency, etc. 

There is no statute on ('breach of the peace." Such an 
offei1se exists under the common law, which is still in force 
in Pennsylvania. It is closely related to disorderly conduct! 
but its exact limits are vague. For police purposes it is best 
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to stick to the disorderly condt)ct charge as defined by the 
legislature, except in some extraordinary situations men
tioned below. 

Here are some things to notice about disorderly conduct 
under Section 406: 

a ) Not all loud, boisterolls conduct is prohibited. The 
conduct must be ((unseemly" as well as loud and boisterous. 
The idea is that people are allowed to be loud and boister
ous under some circumstances. "Unseemly" means that the 
loudness and boisterousness are improper under the circum
stances. For example, a certain amount of loud and boister
ous behavior is usual and proper at sporting events or in the 
conduct of some kinds of businessY 

b) The disturbance must (( anno), ... peaceable residents 
... or the traveling public." In other words, I'loud, boister
ous and unseemly" noise or disturbance doesn't constitute 
disorderly conduct unless it rises to the level where it an
noys people in the vicinity. It's not a question of whether 
some particular individu~l is annoyed or complains. The 
question is whether· the behavior has gotten' to the level 

. where the nearby public would be made uncomfortable. The 
question of annoyance to the public should not be confused 
with annoyance to the police officer. Often the officer called 
to the scene of a minor disturbance is personally annoyed 
by the attitude of the subjects. Don't let that kind of an
noyance affect your professional judgment. On the other 
hand, if the conduct is disturbing enough to annoy residents 
or passersby it is an offense even if the policeman is the only 
one who happens to be present observing it. 

c) Disorderly conduct in private is ordinarily no offense. 
Thaes what the statute means when it talks about "public 
peace" being broken by misbehavior near "public high
ways," etc. Of course, if passersby or neighbors are sub. 
jected to unreasonable distu.rbance by loud noises emanating 
from private premises, the misbehavior is no longer private. 
It is appropriate for the police officer to knock on the door 
of th(; house. or apartment and politely warn that the noise 
must be reduced to avoid violating the law. 
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d) Disorderly conduct does not include odd behavior or 
dress, public displays of alfectiotl. Young people often dress 
or behave in a way that shocks people, but unless the be" 
havior is extreme enough to violate some other law, for ex" 
ample, open lewdness/u there is no offense. The Pennsyl
vania Supreme Court has declared that a disorderly conduct 
statute would be unconstitutional if it amounted to a "drag
net statute which permits the arrest of persons who are act. 
ing in a manner which does not meet the approval of· the 
authorities." 16 

The Supreme Court of New Jersey has barred revocation 
of taproom licenses for permitting homosexuals to congre
gate, stating: 

"So long as their public behavior violates no legal pro
scriptions, they have the undoubted right to congre
gate in public [but not to engage in] overtly indecent 
conduct and public displays of se:-tuai desires mani
festly offensive to currently acceptable standards of 
propriety. " 
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The court unanimously held that it was not enough to show 
that the homosexuals lisped, giggled, swished, looked in 
each others' eyes, held hands, and flirtedP 

e) It is not Disorderly Conduct or Breach of the Peace 
to make a speech, to congregate, or to do anything else law
ful, even if there arc people abou t who don't like the speaker 
and will react against him in a disorderly fashion. Many 
times when there is trouble brewing, the officer respohsible 
for keeping order is understandably tempted to prevent the 
trouble by stopping the activity which is provoking the un
ruly crowd. This question is gone into more deeply in Police 
Guidance Manual No. 10, dealing with demonstrations, d
ots, etc. It is enough to say here that the American rights 
of free speech and assembly must be protected by the police. 
The officer may 1'equest the speaker to desist or move, but 
he may not order. Police action must be directed against 
the disorderly or riotous persons who are taking illegal 
measures against the speaker. Call for police assistance 
promptly. 

f) Profanity is not necessarily disorde"zy conduct. N 0-

tice that only the statute dealing with disorderly conduct on 
trains, subways, etc., refers to "obscene or profane" lan
guage.IS The reason why the legislature has not authorized 
punishment of profanity in all circumstances is that pro
fanity is part of the customary speech of many groups or 
classes. Youngsters trying to show off, soldiers and sailors, 
and working people in some plants, use language that many 
would find offensive but which is common in their own circle. 

So don't treat dirty language as disorderly conduct, even 
when it's addressed to you or other officers, unless the com
bination of loudness, offensiveness, and disturbance of sur
rounding people adds up to a general nuisance. Section 407) 
above, shows that the necessary degree of disturbance by 
profanity is present in public transportation situations, 
amusement parks and the like, where aU kinds of people are 
present and some of them are unfairly subjected to unpleas
antne~s. In such situations the same degree of loudness is 
not required as would be required for other disorderly 
conduct. 
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g) Disorderly conduct 'must generally be Ilwilful." Al
though the exact legal meaning of "wilful" is uncleat for 
police purposes. you should treat it as meaning that the'sub
Ject must have mtended to annoy or disturb, or at least that 
he was reckless about it. "Reckless," in this connection 
~efers to. a situ~tion wh~re the offender has a pretty good 
Idea he IS makm~ a ntllsance of himself, but just doesn't 
care. ~ere negh~ence) that ~s, where the offender ignor
ant.ly falls to reahze that he IS disturbing others, may not 
?at.lsfy the le~al requirement. of "wilfulness," Accordingly, 
It IS ,often wIse. fo~ the poltce officer to warn the subject 
:v~o I~ engaged ~n dlstur~mg behavior, perhaps without real
Izmg It. Then If the mIsbehavior continues, it will clearly 
be "wilful." ' 

Violation of the Philadelphia ordinances mentioned above 
do not expressly require "wilfulness, II but the officer should 
g~nerally warn before arrest if it appears that a warning 
Will probably secure compliance. 

h) Breach of the Peace might be used as the basis for 
ar:est in a case of serious verbal abuse, threats, or racial 
epIthets t;hat .appear immediately likely to precipitate vio
lence or not, If the offender does not desist on warning. 

As st.ated earlier, breach of the peace is not covered by 
sta~ute m Pennsylvania. It is a common law misdemeanor, 
whIch .means that it's not a summary offense punishable by 
a m~glstrate, but requires in'dictment by a grand jury, and 
carnes substantial penalties. This shows that breach of the 
peace is cOnsidered a fairly serious offense. 

It is commo.nly said that breach of the peace includes not 
~nly acts of VIOlence and public disorder but also "any act 
likely to produce violence. l11 However, the courts of-'Penn
sylvania, as ,well as the Supreme Court of the United States, 
ha,,;,e made It clear that this definition is too broad insofar 
~s It covers lawful speech or lawful conduct merely because 
It may produce unlawful violence by others. 

EXAMPLES 

I 
, Facts: ] ehoval~' s fVitnesses play to several willing 

lzstellers Oll the stdewalk phonograph records contain-
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ing material disrespectful of other religions. Their be
havior is not «noisy, truculent, overbearing or offen
sive/, nor does it result in illegal obstruction of traffic 
on the sidewalk where the occurrence takes place. Some 
hearers are deeply offended, and it looks as if they may 
assault the person playing the record. 

Action: Do not arrest for breach of peace.20 The 
only people who are breaching the peace are those get
ting ready to commit assaults, and you might tell them 
so. A respectfuL request to the Witnesses to refrain 
front provoking disorders would be permissible. 

II 
Facts: A group of youths lounging at a street corner 

taunt and harrass passersby 'with insults and vile lan
guage. 

Action: If a request or warning is not effective, ar
rest is warranted. ((Fighting words," the U.S. Su
preme Court has held, may be penalized.21 Such a case 
does not require loudness or boisterousness of the de
gree o'rdinarily necessary in disorderly conduct, 

B. ARGUING WITH OFFICER 

It is not an offense to argue with a police officer. A per
son being placed under arrest, or his friends, or even pass
ersby, may express disapproval of the policeman's action, 
This can be very hard to take, especially when the argument 
takes a disrespectful form; but every experienced policeman 
knows that he has to expect this sort of thing in the course 
of his job. T~e best thing to do is to give firm, brief re
sponse to reasonable questions, but mainly to do what you 
have to do without being drawn into arguments. 

Of course, in arguing,with an officer, th~ subject may be
come so loud and boisterous, so foul-mouthed, that there 
results the kind of public disturbance covered by § 406. But 
don't be too quick about turning an "argument" case into a 
disorderly conduct or resisting arrest.22 Keep ~ool. Try to 
reason with the subject. Don't do or say anything to pro
voke him. Renv:.mber ~hat a person whose arrest starts the 

argmnent may be innocent even though the arrest is entirely 
proper because you have good reason to believe him guilty. 
People are naturally resentful, suspicious, and excitable un
der these circumstances. 

The courts of Penl1sylvani3. have declared that it is not 
illegal obstruction to stand in front of a policeman who has 
made an arrest, ask for his number, and remonstrate with 
him for il~-treating the prisoner: 

"There was really no hindrance or obstruction. The 
demand for the number of an officer is no Grime, nor is 
the momentary standing in front of him. Sti111ess is it 
an offense to remonstrate, provided there is no incite
ment to resistance." 23 

Co REFUSAL TO "MOVE ON" 

A citizen is not required to obey police orders except in a 
few special situations. Refusal to move on when directed to 
do so by a policeman makes a person subject to arrest only 
if the person's behavior is 'otherwise an offense. 

EXAMPLES 

I 
Facts: A group of people are illegally obstructing 

passage on a sidewalk. The officer orders some to 
mo'oe on so as to clear passage. They refuse. 

Action: After appropriate effort to persuade the ob
structers to clear a path for otke?' use1'S of the sidewalk, 
an arrest may be appropriate. But the arrest is for th,e 
illegal obstructioll, '/lot for disobedience of police or
ders. The police order or 1'equeJt simply gives the 
offender a chance to avoid arrest by ceasing his illegal 
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1221 (d) I which specifically penalizes refusal to obey 
lawful orders or signals of a uniformed policeman con
trolling traffic. 

III 

Facts: d group of people gather at the scene of an 
arrest or traffic accident. There is no obstruction of 
traffic nor anything that could be called obstruction of 
officers ill the execution of their duty. 

Action: Do not use official authority to move this 
legal assembly of people. You do have authority to 
do what is necessary to maintain the peace and public 
safety. But order's that go beyond what is reasonably 
necessary for that purpose are unlawful) and disobedi
ence of stich orders is no offense. 

D. LYING TO OFFICERS 

Pennsylvania has no statutory offense of lying to officers. 
The nearest thing to such an offense is the prohibition of 
false fire alarms and false reports of bombs and explosives. 
It may seem strange to the inexperienced policeman that 
something so troublesome to law enforcement as lying to in
vestigating officers is not an offense. There are several rea
sons why the law hesitates to make this an offense, but 
rather restricts i.tself to punishing only lies told under oath 
in open court, that is) perjury, or lies told in writing under 
oath, as in affidavits. In the first place, most people will be 
glad to help a good police department and a polite police
man without threat of prosecution. Of course suspects and 
their friends will not; but our constitutional policy of not 
compelling a man to incriminate himself prevents us from 
trying to make the offender help to convict himself. Then 
there is the risk that an occasional policeman would 
"frame" a suspect by falsely charging and testifying that 
the suspect or his friends lied. Police-communi ty relations 
would be injured if the public understood that any talk with 
a policeman was at the risk that he cO~lld later report that 
he had been lied to, with the result that the informant would 
. be prosecuted. 
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Since the common law is still in force in Pennsylvania, 
there is a vague possibility that certain classes of aggra
vated false statements to police may be offenses, e.g. vol
unteer reports that falsely incriminate an innocent person 
and put the police department to much trouble and expense. 

4. Loitering; Vagrancy; 
Crirn.inal Registration 

§ 418 of the Penal Cod~24 provides tiP' to a year in jail 
for anyone who Oat night time maliciously loiters or mali
ciously prowls around a dwelling house ... " The Philadel
phia Code of Ordinances § 10-603 provides a fine up to $25 
for loitering in subway or elevated platforms or concourses, 
railway stations, or staircases leading to any of them. The 
ordinance defines loitering as "idling or lounging," but not 
presence for the plJrpose of using the transportation facili
ties. 

The vagrancy statute!!" covers (i) wandering beggars 
"with no fixed place of residence" in the township or ward; 
and (ii) persons from outside the state who "loiter or re
side" here without a job or visible means of support, and 
who "can give no reasonable account of themselves or their 
business" here. The statute appears to provide a manda
tory sentence of at least 30 days compulsory labor on the 
roads and not more than 6 months in jail. There is also a 
"tramp)) statute20 covering 'wandering beggars "with no 
fixed place of residence." There may also be a common law 
vagrancy offense still surviving in Pennsylvania's uncodified 
criminal law) but for present purposes you can forget about 
that one. 

This is a vel:Y confusing set of laws. Some of them corne 
down from hundreds of years ago when, in England, it was 
practically a crime to be unemployed, or to change your 
residence bet:ause you were poor. [The taxpayers where 
you moved were worried about the extra relief payments 
jllst like today. ] To some extent these laws may be obsolete 
or unconstitutional. On the other hand, they are meant to 
deal with some real problems of public order that still exist . 
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It's up to us in the Police Department to apply them sensibly. 
A few simple guidelines will help: 

Nobody should be arrested 01' bothered under these laws 
jllst because he looks poor, or is poorly dressed, 0" appeat·s 
to be a stranger in the neighborhood or city. 

Nobody should be arrested. 01' bothered under these laws 
on merc unfounded suspicion that he may be guilty of some 
seriOl/S offense; 01' because you want to search him. As ex
plained in Police Guidance Manual N c. 4, arrests and 
searches have to, be justified by probable cause to believe the 
person has committed that offense. IIProbable cause" 
means that you have to have some basis you can point to, 
more than just hunch, for thinking this man guilty. That 
requirement of probable' cause cannot and should not be dis
regarded or evaded by treating the loitering or vagrancy 
law as a substitute. 

The m.alicious loitering and prowling law is intended and 
should be enforced only against persons preparing to com
mit burglary, peepi.ng, eavesdropping or some other specific 
misbehavior.27 As you know, burglary is not committed until 
the offender has actually gotten himself or at least a tool in
side the premises. Attempted burglary is when the offender 
is caught trying to get in. The courts have taken a 'narrow 
view of the law of attempt; so that a man has to go pretty 
far along towards entering a building, e.g. by putting a 
jimmy under a window-sash, to be guilty of attempted bur
glary. But YOll can pick him up under the malicious loitering 
and prowling law before he has gone that far. Whether or 
not you pick him up, it is of course appropriate to ask the 
man for identification and explal1:ation of any unusual be
havior. See Police Guidance Manual No.4 as to the ex
tent of authority to "stop-and-frisk." 

You ought to have (food ground for believing that the 
man is getting ready to commit burglary, for example, by 
activities amounting to "casing," especially where you recog
nize him as a former offender. If you have reasonable 
ground, you can of course arrest him for malicio~ls loiterin~, 
and in that connection and for your own protectlOn you WIll 
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search him. If he is carrying burglary tools, you will have 
him for that offense too. 

Notice that the statute is limited to the neighborhood of 
"dwelling houses') at night. So it can't be used generally for 
prowlers in the neighborhood of stores, warehouses, etc. 
This is probably because the law-makers were particularly 
interested in the security of women and others in their own 
homes who become alarmed when they observe suspicious
looking men lurking about the neighborhood at night. But 
the risk of picking up and inconveniencing innocent men is 
so considerable, when the policeman intervenes before the 
stage of ((attempt/' that the law-makers have not been 
ready to extend the malicious loitering law beyond protec
tion of the dwelling house. 

H the man gives an explanation that satisfies you he is 
not preparing to commit burglary or other misconduct, 
do not take him to the District. If you are uncertain about 
his explanation, but his behavior has been such as to give 
reasonable people in the neighborhood cause to be alarmed 
for the safety of their persons or property, take him into 
custody. 

The Philadelphia subway and railway loitering ordinance 
should liluwise be used selectively and with discretion. Its 
main purpose is to keep these areas accessible to the public 
and free of disorder. Although the ordinance applies literally 
to anybody who, for example, ducks into a railroad station 
during a rainstorm and sits down to r~ad the paper, it would 
be obviously unwise for a policeman to arrest or disturb 
such a peaceful citizen on the basis that he was "idling" in 
the station v:<lithout intending to buy a ticket or make a trip. 
Illustratio:!1s of proper occasions for enforcing the ordi
nance would be as follows: 

(i) Rough and boisterous youths congregate and 
inconvenience or annoy users of the transportation fa
cilities. Often the behavior will be within or close to 
"disorderly conduct. ,. 

(ii) Recognized pickpockets hang around waiting 
for an opportunity to work on the crowds. 
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(iii) Bums or others abuse the premises by litter
ing, taking up scarce seating facilities or the like. 

(iv) Subway platforms and stairs which have been 
the scene of violence or disorders may have to be kept 
clear as a precautionary measure against renewed 
violence. 

Often, a warning to leave will be enough to accomplish 
the purpose of the ordinance. 

Vagrants; T1'amps i Bums. The best policy for the officer 
to follow is to avoid taking bums into custody on the basis of 
vagrancy or tramping. Arrest only if the person is 
guilty of one of the other minor offenses discussed in this 
Manual, for example, disorderly conduct or public drunk
enness. 

Oriminal Registration. A Philadelphia ordinance28 re
quires certain people previously convicted of serious crime 
in this state or elsewhere to register with the police depart
ment within 48 hOt1rs after coming to the city. Various ar
rangements have been m.'lde to bring this requirement to the 
attention of persons obliged to register. For example, men 
released from pdson are informed at that time, and notices 
are posted in transportation terminals. It is the policy of 
the Police Department to encourage and facilitate compli
ance with the registration ordinance, without harassment of 
individuals who n,ay through ignorance have neglected to 
register. Police officers encountering such individuals s?ould 
advise them of the ordinance and afford fair opportumty to 
register ,20 

5. Obstructing Officer; Resisting 
Arrest; Failure to Aid Officer 

Section 314 of the Penal Code provides in part: 

Whoever kno\vingly, wilfully and forcibly obstructs, 
resists or opposes any officer ... in making a lawful 
arrest ... or rescues another in legal custody; or who. 
ever being required by any officer) neglects Or refuses 
to assist him in the execution of his office in any crim-
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in~l case, or in the preservation of peace, is guilty of a 
mlsdemeanor ... 

In addition to this statutory provision there is the 
common-law which reaches some obstructive 'behavior of an 
intimidating character even thOligh the law enforcement of
ficer is not yet making an arrest or executing a warrant, as 
specified in the statute above. One case, for example, dealt 
with armed obs~ruction of a sheriff on his way to invtsti
gate a complaint.30 

A. OBSTRUCTING; RESISTING 

Section 314 has been authoritatively interpreted as fol
lows in relation to the first clause, "knowingly, wilfully and 
forcihly obstructs, resists or opposes any officer": . 

. .. [V] erbal remonstrances, unaccompanied by threats 
or incitement to resistance, are insufficient. But where 
there is a presence of deterring power and threats of 
physical force, either express or implied ... it comes 
within the contemplation of the statute. Officers 
charged with service of process should be and are under 
th: protection of the law. To intimidate them by the 
use of threats, accompanied by an exhibition of physi
cal power and an apparent intent to use it, thus prevent
ing the execution of process, is a crime. For instance, if 
one exhibits and threatens to use a deadl; weapon on an 
officer if he executes a process) and the officer is thus 
deterred from carrying out his official duty, it is just 
as effective an interference with sel'vice as if actual 
force ha.d been used ... mere vituperation not consti· 
tuting the offense, unless there be an apparent intention 
to resist by force.St 

The foregoing makes it clear that force or threat of force 
of sitch a character as to deter officers trom carrying out 
their dllty is the essence of the offense. As an officer of the 
law, YOll are allthorized to use reasonable force when neces
sary in car;:ying out your job, and to protect yourself while 
doing so. Nobody is allowed to use force or threat of force 
against you. On the other hand, your job requires you to do 
unpleasant things to people, like arresting or searching. 
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Sometimes these people may tum out to be absolutely inno
cent. Sometimt:s your arrest I:-r search may turn out to be 
unla\vful even though you have done no wrong. Sometimes 
the people affected, or their neighbors or friends, may be 
ignorant and rough characters. It's part of a policeman's 
job to put up with the grumbling and arguments that are 
bound to occur in such situations. 

Notice that the ,offense ?nust be'o'fn1nitted {(knowinglyJJ 
and «wilfully.'1 This means, for fJrartical purposes, that 
the defendant must be aware that his behavior will prevent 
or obstruct the execution of the law. It is good practice, 
therefore, for the officer to warn the person who is obstruct
ing or resisting that he is interfering in a way that will lead 
to arrest and prosecution under § 314. 

Othe,1" clauses in Section 314 and amendments, not quoted 
above, make it an offense to assault or beat an officer·. A ctllal 
physical attack,,: upon an officer will be .'lligorously prose
cuted 50 as to promote the safety of police personnel. 

B. NEGLECT OR REFUSAL TO ASSIST OFFICER 

This offense is quite distinct from forcible obstruction ot 
r~sistance. If is related to em ancient common law right of 
sheriffs in England to order people to join in pursuing offend
ers. This law is virtually obsolete today when we have or
ganized profes'sional police forces. It does have the effect, 
that a citizen who responds to a police request for assistance 
cannot be held liable for damages inflicted while apprehend
ing the suspect.32 - It is the policy of modern police depart
ments to rely on voluntary citizen cooperation, rather than. 
coerce unwilling assistance. 

6. Fights; FaIllily Quarrels 
Fights and family quarrels are among the most frequent 

incidents with which the police have to deal. There is plenty 
of law making this kind of misconduct illegal j the problem 
is when and how to use the law with common sense. 

Fighting is of course assault and battery, :tn indictable 
offense carrying up to two years imprisonment.33 It is also 
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disorderly conduct, L. most circumstances where the public 
or nearby residents are affected. Disorderly conduct is a 
summary offense punishable by not more than 30 days jail. 
There is another old offense, called "affrai' which involves 
fighting in a public place on a scale sufficient to alarm the 
public, in which case the maximum imprisonment rises to 
three years,34 

A. FIGHTING 

v"\l'ith three separate offenses which are similar but carry 
quite different penalties, it is easy to see that judgment is 
called for. It would make no sense to turn every fist-fight 
between juveniles into a criminal case or a juvenile delin
quency case. The same goes for adults, where no weapons 
are involved, no disturbance of the public, no indication of 
a purpose to do serious injury. 

EXAMPLES 

I 

Facts: A t a baseball game, two young fellows grab
bing for a foul ball hit into the stands start punching 
each other. -

Action: It will usually be enough to wa, Izthern to 
break it up or face arrest for disorderly cunduct. If 
the)' persist, arrest [or preferably citation to appear in 
magistTate' 5 court, if stich procedure comes iy.to ef
fect in Philadelphia Jis proper to maintain order so 
that othen can comfortably watch the game. If ar
rest is necessary, try to confine it to one of the fighters, 
where it is clear that he is the aggressor. 

II 

Facts: Responding to a -radio calt that a fight is in 
progress on the parking lot of the General Electric 
plant, you find on arrival that. the fight is over, but a 
man is sitting on the ground with a black eye and a 
bloody nose. The assailant is gone. The victim. tells 
you that he has just been beaten up by X another 
worker in the plant, following a quarrel over a park-
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tug siN/ce. From his (lccounf, 'Which is cOllfirmed by by
s/{iJule!'S, X has swvcrnl limiJs b{!tI/clI olhen- "1' (lml is 
gel/crrd'y looldl/!I lor 'rollb!tJ. 

ActioJl: Since the jllcirill1lt did 1I0t occllr in YOl/r pres
(!/ICC ((lid docs 1101 alilollllt to (/ Idony, you Cf/unot at
NSf witholll a 'l.1)(lrrflllt. r 0111' problem is to choose 
lllfl,(UCCII a) (/o;/(g lIothillg (e:-:calJt JlOtillg the irtcidtJ111 

in CflSt] of i'(lpClilion) ; b) advising the victim, t/tat tn'os· 
('('utioll is fJos.dblr: i/ he s'U)(!(lrs 011/ II 'Wtll'ftm/; c) 
ar"(1/lgiug to t(/l/~ 'Willt til(: assai/mil to gef. his side of 
tlte Slot)' (Iud to want llim Jlot to '/na!(c mON: 11'01lbll1/ 
d) el/(,OIlf(lgill[j Iht' vic/i'lll rlud ot/lers 'who St/'W the (ll

lac/, I1/Il/arH 'Willillg to testify, 1(I/<111g their t/atnC.f (llld 
addresses forilltl.'1·vic'w by the Detective Divisioll. 

The recomuundt,t! tlClioll 'luou!d &<1 c or el, depcnding 
011 hO'l1J bad flit! situtltioll Jams to be. The Police Dt!
/)(JrnnclJt has tl 1'l'Sj>ollsibility to keep Ol'der flltd pro· 
teet /}('oplc, 11Iso res/JUI for tl/() policc m;r/ (I. willi/lg
lIess of Ihe pllbli<: 10 coo/nJrate rlr:pclfds Oil sho'willg 
h!!/Itj'm.nt(! com.p/aintlliis that action will be la/wl/. 

Under no circumstanccs should an aggravated assault be 
tl'cated lightly j'ust because it occurs in a poor neighborhood 
wherc sllch assaults may be frequcnt. Don't operate on the 
theory that violence is a IIway of life)' in some areas. The 
great mnjOl'ity of people, even in the "worst" ncighbor~ 
hoods want ot'dcl', and expect the police to secure it. 

B. FAMILY QUARRELS 

VVhel'c a wife complains thnt her hl1sb:tnd is beating her 
or their childrcn, additional clements of judgmel1t come into 
the pictm·e. In the first place, thel'e is a high probability 
that if the casc comes to court the parties vvlll have made 
up, the wife won't want her husband jailed, and the judge 
may regard the situati()11 as a wnste of his time and public 
IlHHlC)', In the second place, family beatings followed by 
complaints to the police, may indicate that something is 
wrong in th(; family that requires other kinds of help than 
the police can provide. There may be an alcoholic problem, 
a problem of ullernploymcnt, or welfare payments) or t\ sup· 
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POl't ordel~. What we say here.: also applies to cases of "fam
ilies)', whet'c there is no legal maniage. 

Th.exc are a number of welfare and social service agencies 
that 1t policeman should keep in mind in dealing with trou
bled families: Family Service of Pl1i1adelphia )s a non
denomitlational private agency providing advice and help 
for all kinds of family prob1ems. It has offices in West 
Phibdelphia, N arth Philadelphia, and Frankford, as well 
as downtown. Similar ser.·vices are available from the Jew
ish Family Service, Catholic Social Service, and Episcopal 
Community Services. Usually it is advisable to get in tOllch 
with one of these ngencies by telep'ho~e, since they can often 
provide useful infol'mation without need for the person to 
go to the office. 

If it's a question of the wife or children needing suppm't 
money, the Domestic Relations Division of the County 
Court at 1801 Vine Street provides help. Where support is 
needed fOl' illegitimate children, the Women's Division of 
the County Court at the s~lme address is the place to con
tact. Some family counseling is also provided by Bureau of 
Family Services of the State Department of Public Assist
ance, where welfare payment~' iuc involved. 

If it's a question of protecting children from abuse or 
negJect, the Division of Family and Child Services, of the 
City's Depat·tment of Public VVelfare, 8th Floor, City Hall 
Annex, Juniper and Filbert Streets, is concerned. 

EXAMPLES 

I 

Facts: A radio call, based 011 a neighbor's telephone 
call to the district police statioll, tells you that a matt 
is beating his 'lvife a t a s tal ed arldress. Y all interview 
the in/onnant, who teils YOIl that she hem'd the sound· 
of heavy blows and shl'iel<s from. the wife/ but every
thing is quiet now. 

Action: J(noc/~ at the door of the house or apart
ment 'Where the dis tllfbauce too/~ place. If you or,; 
volulltaril)1 admitted, fisk 'lvhether anything is wrong, 
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or if there is anything you can do to help. Do not force 
your way in unless you have good reason to believe that 
someone has been or is about to be seriously injured so 
as to require emergency assistance, since you do not 
have a search wan-ant. If nothing seriolls has hap
pened, it should be enough to warn against further dis
orderly conduct. If it appears that it might be helpful, 
you can: a) explain to the wife her dght to file a com
plaint and get a private warrant; or b) tell them about 
the social service agencies 1nentiolled above,. or c) sug
gest consultation with a minister. Sometimes an exp p , 

rienced officer can settle an argument with a little C011t

mon sense advice ((("!Phy don't you go to your 11wther 
01' a friend for the rest of the night, mail this cools 
down?}}), but do not be drawn into the argument. You 
are not a judge, and you don't have time to find out 
who's lying, or what may really be the l'oot of the 
trouble. 

II 

Facts: A woma1l stops the patrol car to tell you 
that she has just been driven out of her apartment by 
the man who has been living with her. He came home 
drunk, started to beat the children, and threatened hel' 
with a !mife. 

Action: Get the full story from her, including any 
facts that might raise a question about !te1' credibility 
01' her responsibility for the difficulty. Explain to her 
about the private warrant) the social agencies men
tioned above, and that you don't have authority to ar-
1"est f01" misdemeanors just on her say-so. If the man 
is still in the apartment, offer to take her back the1'e. 
She calt let you in. W m'n the fellow on disordedy COl1-

duct, aggravated csstiult, cruelty to children, etc. Try 
to persuade him to leave and stay away if that's 'what 
she wants. If he ufllses altd is loud, ab1lsive, and 
threatening to the point where it amounts to disorderly 
conduct, arrest is warranted. If he has been drinking 
excessively, and refuses to comply with reasonable re
quests to solve the situation, this is one of the few 
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cases where it is appropriate to arrest for private 
drunkenness, under the old statute of 1794.3u 

7. Weapons 

A. THE PROBLEM 

Vveapons ate often employed to commit crime and their 
use contributes to more serious crime, e.g. homicide, robbery, 
burglary, rape, aggravated assault. One way the law some
times responds is by raising the penalties for ordinary crimes 
if weapons are involved. This should have some tendency 
to discourage armed crime. Another approach is to try to 
restrict access to arms. For example, only licensed persons 
may carry certain firearms, Unfortunately, the control of 
firearms in this country is very 100se.3U Licensing generally 
does not extend to hunting guns. Guns could be bought by 
mail or brought in from areas with weak or no controls. 
New federnl legislation in 1968 has begun to tighten these 
controls. 

The hardest problem in a weapons control program is 
how to deal with common articles th>"t mayor may not be 
used as weapons, e.g. knives, hammers, raz.ors. It is not 
practical to require licenses for these artides. It is not real-

isticor fair to assume that such articles are always carried 
to use on people. Even where the circumstances suggest 
that the article is for use in fighting, the question remains 
whether the person has this "weapon" to defend himself or 
to use in unlawful attacks on others. Too aggressive an 
enforcement polity will generate resentment in the comml1n-
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ity, when people who are giving no cause for concern find 
themselves frisked or charged with .:rime. Furthermore, 
depriving a person of one of these implements may not do 
much to promote law enfo::cement, since these articles atre 
so easy to acquire. 

The legislation described below is of limited help in solv
ing these peoblems, and leads to the necessity of a uniform 
police policy in the enforcement of weapons law. 

B. THE LAWS 

The statutes of thig state forbid: 

a) carrying a "firearm" without a license, in any vehicle 
or concealed on or about the person, except in his place of 
abode or fixed place of business.37 There are many excep
tions, e.g. for law enforcement people, military, bank and 
other business guards, licensed hunters going to and from 
hunting. Firearm is defined as a pistol or revolver with a 
barrel less than 12 inches, a shotgun with a banelless than 
24 inches, or a rifle with a barrel less than 15 :nches. 

b) carrying a deadly weapon concealed upon the person 
"with intent therewith unlawftdly and maliciol'";ly to do in
jury to any other person." :)g 

c) carrying a switchbbde knife (whether or not con
cealed) with the same intent as in b.an 

d) pointing or discharging a gun, pistol, or other fire
arm at any other person, "playfully or wantonly." 40 

e) selling deadly weapons, ammunition or dangerous ex
plosives to children under 16.41 

f) furnishing, by sale, gift or otherwise, a starter pistol 
to anyone less than 18 years, or possessing such a pistol if 
the possessor is under 18.42 

Some points to notice about these laws: 
(i) Ca1Tying jh'eanns requires a license, but canyillg 

other ((deadly weapolls" does tlot. Deadly weapons include 
not only guns, but also knives, brass knuckles, clubs, bicY,de 
chains manifestly carried for llse in fighting, and anythll1g 
"l.se capable of inflicting severe injury. 
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(ii)· The offense of carrying a deadly weapon is not com
mitted if the weapon is ctlrried f?1' a lawflll purpose, f01' ex
ample, self-defense, In som<l neighborhoods gang or other 
atta~kers may be so frequent that boys, and adult!) too, feel 
compelled to carry same sort of weapon for their own 
safety. The law says there's no offense if there's no Hun_ 
lawfu.l and malicious)) intent, but "the jury trying the case 
may mfer such [unlawful and malicious] intent from the 
fact that the defenciant carried such weapon."43 

C. POLICY 

The conceal~d :veap~n .law will, be employed primarily 
where the carner IS obvlOusly headmg for trouble in which 
the weapon may playa part, for example, a rumble or a riot, 
In such cases, treat a concealable weapon as within the law 
even though it may be exposed at the moment. The courts 
are willing in appropriate circumstances to infer that a knife 
or other small weapon ordinarily carried in a pocket has 
been .there, and so concealed, shortly before it was exposed. 

Be especi~lly 011 the look-out for weapon!) customarily 
used aggressively, for example, brass knuckles black jacks 
daggers, 3witch-blade knives. ' , 

'Where in the course of a lawful frisk ordinary pocket
knives show up, use some judgment. Do not arrest or 
charge o~ this grollnd alone, where there is nothing pointing 
towards Illegal use of the weapon. Do not confiscate the 
knife. 
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234. 
2. The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society (1966) p. fl35. 

3. 47 Purd. P.S.A. § 722. An older statute of 1794 provides a 
penalty ~f 67 cents for "excessive drinking,H wi~h comm~tment to the 
house of correction for 24 hours if the 67 cents IS not paId. 18 Purd. 
P.S.A. § 1523. See also 18 Purd. P.S.A. § 632 (intoxication on 

Sunday). 

4. 61 Purd. P.S.A. §§ 672,681. 
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(1962) (narcotics addiction) j Easter v. District of ~olumbia, 361 F. 
2d 50 (1966) (compulsive addiction to alcohol is defense to charge of 

public intoxication). 

6. See 50 Purd. P.S.A. § 2105 (civil commitment of persons 

«addicted to the excessive use of alcohol"). 
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10. 18·Purd. P.S.A. § 4406. 
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19. 5 Pa. Law Encyc. 606. 

20. Cantwell v. Connecticut, 310 U.S. 296, 308-311 (1940). 
See also C~x v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 536, 546-7 (1965) (civil rights 
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(1964). I' • 

21. Chaplinsky v. N.H., 315 U.S. 568 (1942). 
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1. Introduction 

It has been said that "vehicular traffic, because it is a 
major factor in the saving and losing of lives, is perhaps the 
foremost, problem of the police today." 1 The monetary loss 
each year from traffic accidents far exceeds the losses from 
all other kinds of law-breaking and incidents within police 
cognizance. Moreover, more people have been killed in 
traffic accidents in the short period of automobile use in our 
country than have died in all of the wars in our nation's his
tory. Effective traffic law enforcement ,is a key element in 
reducing this tremendous loss of life and property. It is, 
therefore, one of the foremost aspects of police work. 

Traffic control is an important aspect of police work for 
yet another reason. Speaking at an Institute on Traffic 
Safety conducted in 1962, a businessman made the follow
ing observation on the importance of proper traffic ellforce
ment: 

As a citizen and businessman, I look upon the traf
fic officer as the main connecting link between myself
the public-and law enforcement. Of course, I under
stahd ,something about the work of detective squads, 
investigators, and others, but I do not" see much of 

,them. Neither do I see much of the chief of police. It 
is the man behind the badge on the street-the traffic 
officer-whom everyone sees. vVhatever you look like, 
however you act~ you are the arm of the law through 
whom we form our image. I might say you are the 
official host of the city through whom the city's good 
will is portrayed. 

This is much like a business organization. The 
president of a company, as far as the public is con
cerned, is usually the least impot'tant in portraying an 
image of what the company is like. That image is built 
by persons with whom the public comes in contact. 

Thus the traffic arm of the law is the person seen 
by the public. We see you in every action downtown 
and in squad cars, patrolling the traffic in every area.2 
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2. OrgaIlization of 
Traffic EnforceIllent in the 

Philadelphia police DepartIllent 

As disc;,lssed in PGM No.2 on The police Career, the 
Philadelphia Department is organized with two deputy com
missioners directly under the Commissioner. They are the 
Deputy Commissioner for Uniform Forces and the Deputy 
Commissioner for Investigation-Training. Under the Dep
uty Commissioner for Uniform Forces is the Chief Inspec
tor, Special-Patrol Bureau. Below him is the Inspector for 
the Traffic Division. The Traffic Division is divided into 
three units-Highway Patrol District, Foot Traffic District 
and Accident Investigation District. The Highway Patrol 
District operates in cars and motorcycles and has crime pre
vention and detection as its primary responsibility. It con-
sists of approximately 200 men. The Foot Traffic District 
handles street corner traffic direction. and center city parking 
violations. It consists ~f approximately 200 men. The Acci
dent Investigation District consists of a group of approxi
mately 60 men who are specialists in investigating accidents 
discovered by or reported to the police. In addition to these 
units involved in traffic control, there are the school crossing 
guards, who are also within the Special Patrol Bureau but 
are in a separate unit, not in the Traffic Division. 

Those units, however, are not the only group of officer~ 
charged with enforcing the traffic laws. Every police officer 
has the authority to enforce traffic laws. This does not, of 
course, mean that every officer on patrol can spend as much 
time enforcing traffic laws as do the officers in the Traffic 
Division. Traffic law enforcement is only one of the many 
duties of an officer on general patrol. Yet, it is one that 
should not be ignored. For this re~son, all officers, not only 
those in the Traffic Division, should be aware of the princi
ples and policies of traffi(: law enforcement. 
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3. General Principles of 
Traffic Law Enforcelllent 

, Although tra~c regulations can be traced back to ancient 
ttmes) t?e ~reat Import~nce of these regulations dates from 
the. begmm.ng of extensive use of the automobile. In 1902, 
Phl~adelphla wa~ one of the first localities to adopt a traffic 
ordmance. Also, In 1902, t.~e Pennsylva~ia legislati.l·r~. passed 

,one of the ~rst Motor Vehicle Codes. Virtually every session 
of the legislature thereafter has taken some action in this 
area: The latest major revision of the Pennsylvania Motor 
Vehicle Code took place in 1959. 

--

!~e State Motor Vehicle CodeS contains the 'basic re
~~r~ctlOns on operating motor vehicles, such as the prohi

Itton of. reckless. driving, speed restrictions right of way 
and passmg provi . I I .' . f . SlOns. t a so contains the reqUirements 
o automobile and driver licensing. 

These provisions of the State Motor Vehicle Code oper-
ate over th t' .. e en Ire state; cities and towns cannot: vary them. 
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Cities and towns do, howev(~r, have the power to make rules 
concerning traffic signals, o.ne-way streets, left hand turns, 
parking and the like. These subjects are regulated by or-

dinance in Philadelphia. 
From its inception: the Motor Vehicle Code has been en

forced by police officers. Originally all violations of the C.ode 
were misdemeanors and were tried in the Quarter SesslOns 
Court of the county where the offense took place. Today a 
number of the most serious violations, such as driving under 
the influence of liquor or drugs, drag racing, hit and rnn 
driving, and driving with a suspended or revoked license. are 
still misdemeanors which are tried in the Quarter SesslOns 
Court. However, most violations, both of the State Mo
tor Vehicle Code and of city ordinances regulating motor 
vehicles are not misdemeanors, but are "summary offenses" 
tried be'fore a magistrate. In Philadelphia a special Traffic 
Court has been established to handle these summary offenses. 

Prosecutions for motor vehicle misdemeanors are han
dled in the sam'e manner as other misuemeanors. This man-
ual will" concentrate on the majority of motor vehicle viola- :", 
tions: summary offenses, the pro~ecution of which is begun . 
by issuance of a traffic ticket. 1" 

In handling these matters, a.',police officer must always 
keep in mind the basic fact that the purpose of t1'a!fic regu
lation is to prevent the destruction of lives and property 
by automobile accidents and to increase the ~ff!~iency 0/ the 
use of our highways and limited pm'king factltttes. It tS not I; 

to collect revenue. 
The Philadelphia police do not consider ticketing as a 

profit-making operation for the city .. Whatev~r rr:ay be the 
practice elsewhere, or even the pract1ce here 111. :lme~ past, 1 

the Philadelphia police Department's firm pos1tton 1S t~at_" r 
no officer has a quota of tickets to issue or mo~ey to bnng l·i 
in. To repeat, the aim of traffic enforcement 1S to enco~r- I;~ 
age safe and efficient driving habits. This aim necessanly l ! 
requires an officer to use his judgment. Not all offenders. O( 

should be ticketed. In many cases a warning is preferable. 
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Indeed, in some unusual cases it may be appropriate not to 
stop the offender at all. 

Of course, fairness and consistency require that as far as 
possible, all officers should use the same enforcem'ent stand
ards. This uniformity of enforcement is aided by adoption 
of department~l policies which are communicated to y;)U by 
your commllndmg officer and such publications as Assist Of
ficer Bulletihs and thiis manual. Yet it is impossible to set 
c~mmon s.tandards for enforcement of an traffic regula
tlons. Ulttmately the .officer involved must use his judgment 
based on the guidelines set down by the department. The 
following section will explore some general enforcement 
guidelines along with examples of specific enforcement 
application. 

4. Guidelines for 
Traffic La"v Enforcement 

A. CONCENTRATED ENFORCEMENT TO 
A,CHIEVE SPECIFIC GOALS 

, There will be many occasions when good traffic control 
enforcement requires strict enforcement by giving tickets to 
;111 those who commit a particular offense. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: There have been n1l1}.lerOtiS complaints by citi
~ens. about :eriolls congestion created vy illegal park.' 
mg til a sectIOn of the city. 

Action: Ticket all illegally parl~ed cars. Indeed 
your commanding 0 !ficer may assign 1I/.ore men to thi; 
area so that there will be concentrated enforcement 
until the public respects the tleed for cleared streets. 

B. TOLERANCE 

Do not stop a driver for speeding that is not i~ excess of 
the tolerance limit. The prohibition against speeding is, of 
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course, one of the most basic elements in traffic enforce
ment. Yet neither the people who write the prohibitions nor 
the general public expect that all drivers who go a mile or 
two over the limit will be stopped and ticketed. The Motor 
Vehicle Code itself requires that be.fore ticketing a motori.st 
for speeding either two officers must clock him over a meas
ured distance of not less than Ys mile or one officer must 
clock him for ;4. mile:1 Moreover, the officer's speedometer 
must have been tested for accuracy within 30 days of the 
ticket. In Pennsylvania, only the State Police may use radar. 

Even without these restrictions on enforcement, the Phila
delphia Police Department would not have the manpower to 
ticket all speeding offenders. Ticketing only the very few 
that an officer could get would create a feeling of unfair 
treatment in those stopped. Also, speedometers are not per
fect instruments and minimal excess speed may be due to a 
faulty speedometer as much as to intended violation of the 
law. Thus, it is a departmental policy to ticket only those 
speeding offenders who go over the allowable mileage "tol
erance." Your commanding officer will' advise you of the 
tolerance levels for different highways and areas in the city. 

Police officers must be careful in discussing speeding tol
erance with non-po}ice personnel. If the department openly 
advertises specific t'Dlerances, it may result in rewriting the 
law in the minds of the citizens. For example, if a 5 mile 
tolerance for speeding is openly advertised the effect may be 
to set a new speed limit. Therefore it is necessary to speak 
in gene rill terms of tolerance. This does not mean, however, 
that an officer should apologize for tolerance levels. As we 
have discussed, they are an inherent part of our traffic law. 

C. UNAVOIDABLE VIOLATIONS 

A warning or help, rather than a ticket, spould be given 
when the driver has no reasonable way of preventing the 

violation. 
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EXAMPLE 

h ~acts: You see. a car drive through a red light after 
avtng. been stopped tJiere for a time. fVherl au sto 

the ~:tver he tells you .tha,t the light is appar;ntly no~ 
~or , tng, as he has watted there for 10 minutes and it 

am t. changed. Your observation confirms his story. 

A.~.tlOn: Do not give him a ticket. Report the traf 
fic ltght as out of order. Check w;th h' d -t h • your ea quar-
er~ as to ~ et~er 01' not you should direct traffic there 

tl11tt! the sttuatton is remedied Gth . d . . er tnS tances where 
b 1'tve~s could not 1'easonably avoid a violation might 
e were brakes suddenly go all t witholl t wanzin 

head lamps burn out while the car is on the road t
g

, , e c. 

The;e is another problem in this area, ho~ever The 
~~egolng ~xa~p!e a.ssumed that you believed the m~torist 
the e oC~::r °h a d electlve traffic 1i~ht is easy to check out. O~ 

. . . an, what about the case where th . , 
tad hghts are out and he tells you that "my Ii h~ motonstks 
when I started"? It . 11' . g s were o .. 
sto.ry. The onl ~hi IS uJua. y Impossible .to verify this 
jud t If y n& to 0 In' such a case IS to use your 
tick~r;en . you believe the motorist do not give him a 

D. EXCUSABLE VIOLATIONS 

wh~ warni~gror help, rather than a ticket, should be given 
tio nb y~u e le~e a~ offender innocently violated a regula-

n ecause a sltuatlOn was ne.w or confusing to him. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: You see a r1 .' 'r 11 k 'll I 
f 

. _"I.':" ta e an t ega tllnt in a Call 
llsmg area wI ffi" -strltc!' zere .tra c ts betng detoll1"ed due to COIl-

to wh:tn; T~e Zd
d
1'tver afpe~rs gentlinely perplexed as 

t(J Mati be dotng ttl this ar.ea. 

tio~~t~~n/, St~f re driver and explain to him the situa
ticket spte ~ tf It course of action. Do not give him a 
t '. ecra concern should be given to ollt-df-
owners tn these confusing sitllatiolls. 
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Another type of excusable violation occurs in ~merg~nc: 
. . . H 1 rather than n ticket, should be given w ler 

sltuatlOns. e'p,'. l' b e he has encountered a 
a driver commits a VIO atlon ecaus 
dire emergency. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: YOII stop a car for flagrant spee~illg .a~d th.e 
'·ver it! a vel' excited state, tells you he 1S dnvtng Ins 

d11, Y I .·t I for em.ergency treatment. 
passCllger to a IOSpltl .' 
Your observation confirms Ius story. 
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Action: Y 0111' aim. he;'e is to";'eal intelligently with 
the whole situation, r9t just ta decide whether a ticket 
should be issued. If there reaily is tin emergency, Y01l 
will want to help, <>ither by calling an ambulance 01' 

by escorting the motorist's car to the hospital. In som.e 
ins fances a driver 'may honestly thin!? all emergency 
exists 'lvhen in ftlct it does not, If YOlt believe that, it 
may be appropriate just to try to calm the driver down 
a/1d convince him that t!tel'e is no emergency. If you are 
convinced that he lit/den lands that thel'e is tlO real 
emergency and will therefore now drive safely, let him 
go. If you tire 1I0t convinced of this, if practicable, fol
low him for a distance to make s1lre he drives safely . 

E. HAZARDOUS ENFORCEMENT PRACTICES 

Generally, do not engage in traffic enforcement activities 
that themselv<:::l create accident dangers. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: You are stationed -in your patrol car in a fill
ing statio1l par/dng lot at a corner. YOllr specific task is 
to observe the crowd leaving a baseball game and m.ake 
Sllre they cO/1duct themselves ill a lawflllmanner. Due 
to the baseball ga1ll£!, trafjic is very heavy all Olle street; 
on the othel' street which crosses the busy one traf
fic is light. On this second st'reet a driver approaches 
the intersection, 'lvhere the traffic light has turned yel
low. Instead of stopping, he accelerates. The light 
turns red with the driver just entering the intersection, 
but he speeds on through. The baseball/raffic immedi
ately swarms forward on the heavily-travelled street. 
Several pedestrians begin crossing the intersection. 

Action: Do not pursue the drivel" There is a good 
chance that by taking off in ho t pursuit you 'lvill cause a 
seriolls accident 'lvith 0 ther drivers 01' pedes trians. Be
side the injll1"ies j:J 1{ might cause, YOll.'lVOltld tie tip the 
traffic. It is better to eithel· delay 01' lose the pursuit 
than to become involved in an accident when· death or 
injury ?nay result to an innocent persall incl:iding po-
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A f the driver who will get away, 
lice pe1'.'iotl1zel. s or. . l' Vet he does not 

, t d maJor Vto atton, L he has commtt e a , 1 "n extremely 
b h k' d of dnver suc t as .,.. 

seem to e t ~ tnd k e' who must be stopped 
kl one or a run en on , "f h 

rec ess , citizens at all costs, espectall.y t t e 
from menl~kctnlyg to include a

O 

police-caused acddent. 
cos ts are .t e 

Y OF OFFENSE AND OIi'FENDER 
F. CERTAINT 

Do riot write tickets unless you are sure of what occurred 

and the identity of the offender. 

EXAMPLES 

I 
. It' expressway in a squad 

Facts: While patro tng an d' the speed 
b driver clearl'l1 excee mg 

car, you a serve a up~-:iors have established. 
li11tit and the tolerance you,,: s r ded and you de-
H th expf'essway 1S very crow 
. owever, e. f d futile for you to pur-

cide that i~ wOl.:I;'. be rn~a / ::ment to observe the au
sue~he dnver. au .a

b 
b t you are not completely 

tomobile's license nU11L er, U 

sure of this number. . 
, . t a t·,'cket /1, the tnterest of . . D t wnte au .. .' , 

ActlOn. ? no. d our professional mte-
justice, publtc, relattons? an mz;st attend your ide IItifi-
grity all posstble certamty ke a mistake 

" f ffi ffenders. For you to ma 
catton 0, tra,c a ld . ly inJ'ure the wrong 11tan 
, this ~ttuattOn watt sertous f 
:;: well' as har11ting the reputation of the oree. 

II 
, f 'ng through a red 

Facts: You stop a d~wer or gbOetr and that in his 
.' 'h t rt was am light. He mStsts • a h h 't When you 

Situation he was entitled to go t roug ,t,' and think . f your posttton hear this you are no t sure a 
he 1night be right. 'f 

A t
' . Do not give him a ticket. In the tnterefist Of 

(: lOn. l" e the bene t ° , stice and good public re attons,' gw 
~oubt to the driver in all borderltne cases. 
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5. Confronting 
The Moving Traffic Violatol." 

A basic rule of traffic enforcement is that; if at all possi
ble, whenever a ticket is written for a moving violation, the 
motorist should be stopped and personally given the ticket. 
As discussed above, this will ensure that you have the right 
person. It will also result in making the driver immediately 
aware of his offense. This is much more effectIve in con
trolling his driving habits than the mere receipt of a sum
mons at a .later time when the offender may not even recall 
exactly what he has done. 

The most important element in confronting a traffic vi
olator is the adoption of a professional attitude. You have 
a duty to perform and you sho111~ do so in' an impersonal, 
calm, and business-like manner. The following are some 
specific ingredients of this approach: 

(a) Stop the driver in a way that is safe for you and the 
violator and ,vill not interfere unduly with other traffic. 

(b) Make up your mind whether to ticket or only warn 
the driver before confronting him. This will put you in a 
position to avoid the appearance of being unsure of your
self, thereby inviting argument from the driver in an at
tempt to talk you out of a ticket. 

Of course, as discussed in the preceding section, facts 
that you find out from the driver may change your mind. 
Yet these should be rare cases. Deciding what you are go
ing to do before confronting the motorist will also help to 
insure that your actions are based on the offense committed, 
not on how personally irritating the motorist is to you, 

(c) After greeting the driver by saying "Good Morning 
(afternoon, etc.) ,ll inform him (1) of what exactly you ob
served him doing and why this violated the law, (2) what 
action you have decided to take (ticket or warning). The 
immediate announcement of what you saw and what action 
you are taking will reduce the chance of prolonged debate. 
As discllssed above, if you announce courteously but firmly 
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that you are giving him a ticket, it may d~ter him from ht.ry-
in to talk you out of it. If )ou .have decided to warn Im~ 
it 1s also quite important that this be st~ted at the very ?e 

innin . Doing this will impress upon him that the warmng 
fs a re~ult of good police judgment as to t~e proper. enfo.r~e
ment of 'the·-traffic laws, rather than a tnbute to his ,ablltty 

"f tlk'" as a asta _.er. 

(d) After informing the driver ?f ,,;,ha~ he did and ~~~t 
on are going to do, request his dnver s. ltcense and lve IC e 

~egistration certificate. Never accept btll;olds'r :~l.et~, t~r 
card cases; only requested cards. Ch~ck t, e va.1 1 y 0 e 
cards and match the descriptions agamst the dnver and the 

vehicle. 

( ') Although ym .. aim is to keep the conversation as 
e . ' 'bl \ y encounter brief and as buslness-ltke as POSSI e, y~_l rna 

drivers who want to talk a good deal-dnvers :vho want to 
"let off steam" at you. vVhen this happens1 ltsten courte
ously to the motorist and let him have hiS say. Do not argue 

with him. 
(f) If you are going to give the driv~r a ticket, a?vi~,~ 

him to stay inside his car while yo,: wnte. out. the . tIC~f.;c, 
When you have finished writing the hcket, give hl~ hiS copy 

d l · I t he has to do Answer all pertment ques-an exp am w la ,. . '" 
t · Do not however give advice about thmgs you ca~ L 

IOns. " '11 'II t d n 
t 1 ch as what the traffic court WI or Wi no 0 1 con ro 1 'lU , 

this case. 

( ) Do not address adults by first name. Many, people 
g f '1" Th Department 5 repu-resent this as an undue ami lartty. . e '1 

tation for courtesy benefits when poltcem~n cus.toman y use 
"J\t,r. ""M' ""Dr." or other appropnate titles. .LI., ISS, , 

6. Stopping for License Checks 

Section 1221 of the Pennsylvania Motor Vehicle Co~e5 
'f d l' fficers have the authonty provides that um orme po Ice 0 • h'b' h' 

to stop ~ny motorist and require ~he moton~t to ex I It ~s 
regist;ation card and operator's ltcense. Failure tocomp-y 
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with th'e request to stop or exhibit the cards is a summary 
offense punishable by a $10.00 fine. 

Some people have argued that, if applied literally to al
low an officer to stop any car he wants to, this statute is un
constitutional. They make the further argument that even' 
if the statute could be used legitimately in some cases, it 
would be unconstitutional to use it as a method of han-ass
ing people. Others argue that since the law requires each 
operator of a motor vehicle to carry his license and regis
tration card, the stopping of people is jtistified as a means 
of enforcing this requirement. 

The Philadelphia Police Department does not apply the 
statute literally by authorizing officers to stop any car they 
want to. Such action just is not good police procedure. It 
wastes manpower and needlessly irrita tcs the stopped 
motorist. 

The policy of the Philadelphia Police Department is to 
stop motorists only in those cases whc're either: 

(a) A mot01- vehicle violation has been observed by 
the officer i or 

(b) There is a reasonable ground to believe another 
offense had been committed so as to allow a stop 
under the criteria discllssed in PGM NO.4. 

Stopping a car for a motor vehicle violation does not in 
itself give you any basis to frisk the driver or search the car. 
See PGM No. 4 as to when a frisk is justified following a 
stop. 

~l. Enforce:rnent of 
Parking Restrictions 

Although we have discussed generally the aim of traffic 
law enforcement, some specific points should be made about 
pa:'king violations. It is genera1.ly in regard to parking vio
latIOns .t~at people contend that restrictions are really rev
~nue ~alS1ng not traffic enforcement devices. They argue that 
If society really wanted to prevent illegal parking the fines 
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would be higher than they are noW. They point out that 
with the fines at the present rates, and with the fact that 
people are not caught each time they park illegally, many 
people, particularly residents in the downtown areas, see 
their traffic tickets as a cost of parking equal to or cheaper 
than parking at a garage, 

Other peopl~ argue, however, that the aim of parking 
restrictions is to help the traffic flow on the streets. They 
contend t~at even parking meters and limited time parking 
aim at a fair distribution of available on-street parking. 

Despite this disagreement, a number of things seem clear. 
The first is that the Philadelphia Police Department does 
not view parking violation ticketing as a revenue device. 
The second is that the Department does not h:we the man
power even to attempt to ticket all cars parked illegally in 
the city. It is therefore necessary to concentrate on places 
where violation is flagrant and most seriously impedes the 

flow of traffic. 
The necessity for selective, concentrated enforcement may 

result in virtual non-enforcement' of parking restrictions in 
less critical areas. This may not be too unfortunate insofar 
as illegal parking results from severe shortage of parking 
lots and other off-street parking facilities. Also many people 
seem to feel they have a right to park outside their homes 
even though parking lots are available not too far away. 
However, it would be preferable to recognize such a situa
tion by removing the restriction rather than by oPJnly and 
continuously tolerating law violation. 

Related to a resident's feeling that he has the right to 
park outside his home is a resident's complaint that others 
are parking in front of his house. This complaint is heard 
quite frequently. The short answer is that, except for spe
cified limited or no-parking areas, anyone has a right to 
park his car at the side of any street in the city. There is no 
law giving a resident a special right to the spot in front of 
his house. Nor is there a prohibition against a business 
with many cars, e.g., a car dealer, parking them in legal 
spots along a street. There is also no prohibition against 
loading or unloading a car or truck so long as the car or 
truck is legally parked. However, a Philadelphia Ordinance 
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prohibits automobile repair shops f . h . . rom usmg t e str t f 
repamng cars except of course f . ee or . .. ' , or emergency road service.7 

Tlcketmg IS not the only remed for'l1 . 
Pennsylvania Motor Vehicle Cod~ ro I . ~gal t:ark1?fS' The 
set up procedures for towin p . VI es t at cities can 
where this is deemed necessa~yawIanyplhll.elg~ll'.iY ~arked cars . ~ . I aae')hla ~ d' 
nance provides that cars parked ille all' '1'fi' I,~n o~ 1-
zones" may be towed away G Th gym speci ed towmg 
time to time. . ese zones a~e modified from 

tru~~:n~h~;~:~r::atoP~;~e Department has its own tow 
within 12 hours after a cal~T: t~ars. The law :equires that 
~ent to the owner of the car te1linwe~. awaf: nO~lc<: should be 
It was towed away In order t g I~ W ~re It IS, and why 
must pay a $1000' t' 0 reclaim hiS car, the owner 
$3.00 for the fi~st d~yW~;d c$h~rogoe f

and 
a shtorage c~arge of 

If th' •• • or eac succeedmg d 
e Owner mamtams that his car should ay. 

towed away he can pay th h . not have been 
pays under protest the ow

ese 
c 'l~rges under protest. If he 

magistrate finds th' at th ner WI get the payment back if a 

h
e car was not pa k d '11 11 

t. at, even though parked ii" 11 h rei ega. y or 
and willing to rem~ve the _~:~a h y, t l~ owner ,,:as p.resent 
towed away. Imse at the time It was 

it a~~t~~~s~~~\le~~eo~nt~~ Philadelphi~' Traffic Code makes 
and provides for police a a~~o~ed vehicle parked on a street 
vehicle if the 0' d u onty to remove an abandoned 

wner oes not re .. h' fi 
he has received notice to d ~ve ~ Wit In ve days after 
fined as "any h' 1 0 so. n a andoned vehicle is de-

ve IC e not capable of b ' d . 
own power' or with d fl t d ' , emg move under ItS 
license tag; II A ~ a e tire or tires; or without current 
should cont~ct t~: 0 cer :vho se~s ~n abandoned vehicle 
visor to find out if a~~~~~~ate Dlst~lct Operations Super
on file for the vehicle If on~d vehicle report is currently 
nothing more If th '. one IS on file, the officer need do 

. ere IS no report 0 fiI h ffi try to establish th n e, teo cer should 
owner by investigatl~ n~mteh and address of the registered 

on m e area. 

If the 'registered owner' d' 
prepared and issued t h' I~f Isc~ver~d, a ticket should be 

o 1m or vlOlatmg section 12-1120-1 
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of the Philadelphia Traffic Code. The officer should also 
obtain from the D1strict Operations Supervisor an "Aban
doned" label which should be put on the vehicle at the left 
side of the windshield, or, if the car has no windshield, .on 
the roof over the left door, and then submit a Complal.nt 
and Incident Report, giving full particulars, to the D1Stnct 
Operations Supervisor. 

When an officer is not able to determine the registered 
owner by investigation, no ticket can be issue~,. but a Com
plaint and Incident. Report sho.uld. be filed, ~Ivmg as n:uch 

information as possible. The Dlstnct OperatIOns Supervisor 
will determine who owns the car and see that the owner gets 
notice to remove it. 

Enforcement of parking regulations requires the sa~e 
kind of judgment and tolerance that we have. ~lready dis
cussed ill regard to moving violations: As a specific ~xample 
of this judgment, the need for consJ.stency f~nd. fall' treat
ment means that if one illegally parked car IS tlcke.ted, all 
others illegally parked in the same area .should be tlcket~d. 
As another' example, cars should not be ticketed for parkmg 
one inch too far from the curb. 

8. The Traffic Court 

As stated earlier, a few of the most serious l'10tor Vehi
cle Code violations (such as driving under ~he Illfluen~e. of 
liquor or drugs, drag racing, hit and run drivmg! and dnv1l1g 
with a suspended or revoked license) are mlsde~ean?rs. 
These are usually dealt with by arres~ a?d prosecutIOn I~ a 
Quarter Sessions Court in a manner slml~ar t? the hand11l1g 
of other misdemeanors. Most traffic vlOlatl0ns, howev~r, 
constitute summary offenses which are tried.bef~re a mag.ls
trate. In Philadelphia, these cases are tned III a special 
magistrate's court, the Traffic Court, located at 800 N. 
Broad Street. 

A traffic "ticket" consists of (1) an affidav~t ?£ the police 
officer that he personally observed the commiSSIOn of .a cer
tain offense by the driver concerned, and (2). a .not1c~ to 
the driver as to wpat he should do next. ThiS ticket IS a 
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legal document and you should take great care in filling' it 
out. A badly filled out form may result in the violator un
justifiably avoiding a penalty. Even if this is not so, sloppi
ness in filling out the ticket will reflect badly both on you 
and the Department. 

Most summary offenses have exact fines set by the statute 
or ordinance involved. In these cases, the violator need not 
appear at the traffic court but can plead guilty and mail in 
the amount of the fine. vVhere the magistrate, however, 
has discretion in setting the amount of the fine, as, for exam
ple, with reckless driving (fine from $10.00 to $25.00) the 
violator must appear. 

Although the ticket has a place on it for telling the vio
lator the date and time of his appearance, this is not filled 
ollt by the police officer. The reason for this is obvious. 
Date and time of appearance must be set according to the 
Traffic Court's calendar of business. Thus, if the violator 
does not want to plead guilty and pay the fine by mail, he 
does nothing until he receives a notice from the Traffic 
Court telling him the date and time to appear. 

If the violator does not appear pursuant to this notice 
the magistrate may order a warrant for his arrest. If h~ 
does appear, the magistrate will hold a hearing on the of
fense allegedly committed. 

At this poin.t a special problem appears. In other types 
of offenses pollce officers may themselves sometimes be wit
nesses, but this is not invariably the case. However, in mo
tor vehicle violations usually the only one who could testify 
personally about the offense is the officer who wrote the 
~icket. With the great number of tickets written in the city, 
It would be an enormous waste of police manpower to have 
officers spend their time waiting and testifying in the Traf. 
fico C?t1l't for. all. offenses. On the other hand, elementary 
p;Inclples of Justice seem to require that a driver not be con
Victed of an offense unless the police officer does testify in 
open court and is subject to cross examination. 
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In an attempt to do something to alleviate this problem, 
it has been the practice in Philadelphia since 1966 to send a 
violator a "waiver" card along with his notice to appear. 
This card provides that unless the violator checks the box 
stating that he wants the officer to appear and mails the 
card back, the violator will be deemed to have "waived" 
his right to have the officer personally appear. In that case 
the traffic ticket would be used at the hearing in place of 
statements and testimony by the officer. 

Some legal experts have questioned the validity of this 
waiver procedure. They argue that a traffic violation is a 
criminal offense and a person cannot be deemed to have 
waived his right to confront the witness against him merely 
by omitting to send the card back. Others argue, however, 
that these summary traffic offenses are not truly criminal 
violations and that, therefore, this kind of waiver .is valie(. 
This issue has not been resolved 1)y the courts. 

In practice, if the violator has not returned the card re
questing the officer to appear and the offender does appear 
at the hearing, the traffic ticket is used as the basis of the 
case against him. The Magistrate either convicts or ac
quits depel"\.di-ng on how he views the statements on the ticket 
as against the violator's version of the incident. If the vi
olator does return the card requesting the officer to appear 
and the officer does not appear, the case is usually dismissed. 

Before the use of this waiver card a great number of 
cases were dismissed because the officer did not appear. The 
PhiladeJphia police Department now attempts to have the 
ticketing officer appear at all hearings where the violator has 
requested his appearance. Yet, even if -this waiver card sys
tem is maintained there may be times when the Department 
just caQ.not afford the manpower involved in having all of
fice:rs appear when requested. The determination then of 
what violations are sufficiently serious to have the officer 
appear and what are not will be another example of the 
selective enforcement of the traffic laws. 
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The l\~agistrate's disposiftion of the case should also be 
loo~ed at as a part of the se:lective enforcement proce A 
polIce officer naturally feels a sense of f t t' h

Ss
. . d' . rus ra 10n w en a 

case lS lsmlssed. Yet a dismissal does not h h 
ffi h 

mean t at t e 
o 1lcer as not properly nerformed h' . b N . 

h h
· 't' lS JO. or does lt 

mean t at t e dnver has ,rotten off "scot f "H h b . h d "' ree. e as 
een PUnts e by the embarrassment and d 1 . I d' 

reccivi~g t~e ticket and by the time and tro~b~~ ~~:~l:~d :~ 
appeanng in court to fight it out Even wh h b l' th t h . I " . en e e leves 
d a ht e ;10 ator is gUllty the magistrate may feel that un-

er t e Clrcumstances of the given case a fi' ' . b' ' ne lS not neces-
sary, a stern re uke lS all the motorist needs to k h' 
b tt d' J mae 1m a e er nver. ust as an officer must h" d . d . . use lS JU gment in 

etermming whether to W2Lrn or give a ticket s . 
trate t h" d ' o ,,a maglS
fi mus ~,se :s JU gment in determining whether to add a 
ne to the pUnishment" the violator already received. 

The result is, thel:efore, that a person who appears in 
Traffic Court has qUlte a good chance of avoid in a fine 
Unfortunately, since Traffic Court is not open n7ghts 0; 
weekends, the people who can most easily appear in erson 
are those who are salaried and can afford to tak t' p fro . k .., e lme away 

m Vlor . ~ome people believe that thO d' . . f . -1 . . lS lscnmmates un-
;~1 ~ against;. people who work by the hour or the day 

eky sduggest that Traffic Court be open SOnie nights 0; 
wee en s. 

. ITn PffihilaCdelphia, all magistrates take their turn sittl'ng 
m ta cot Th formal ~r . . e atmosphere of the court is more in-
all than in ~any other courts. Attorneys do not usu-

tiv~ ::t:~r ~~ vl~lators. Nor is there usually a representa-
her h e lstnct Attorney's office present. A stenogra
~h ' owe:er, does make a transcript of the proceedings 

sio~:e~~;~lct~h?a:e a right to appeal to the quarter Ses~ 
the fine .' lS lS seldom done because the amount of 

P f
s involved usually does not justify the time and ex-

ense 0 an appeal M 'f I . 
1 h 

. oreover, 1 t le dnver does not take an 
appea e must p t b d' h 
fi d 

os on in t e amount of twice the possible 
ne an costs. 
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9. Other Sanctions for 
Violating Traffic Laws 

Section 616 of the Pennsylvani~, Motor Vehicle Codes 
requires that the Pennsylvania Secretary of Revenue sus· 
pend for one year the license of a driver guilty of certain 
very seriolls traffic offenses. These include operating a car 
while under the influence of alcohol or narcotics, and failing 
to stop and render aid where a driver is involved in an acci· 
dent resulting in personal injury or property damage, 
These offenses are misdemeanors under the Motor Vehicle 

Code. 
In addition, Section 619.1 of the Motor Vehicle CodeD reo 

quires the Secretary of Revenue to maintain a record of all 
convictions for state Motor Vehicle Code violations, includ· 
ing the summary offenses. This section then sets up a point 
system for the various offenses. This point systr.m is en· 
forced by the Bureau of Motor Vehicle Safety of the State 
Department of Revenue in Harrisburg. 

Whenever a motorist has pleaded guilty or been found 
guilty of a moving tl'Uffic violation, notice of this goes to 
the Bureau of Traffic Safety. Depending on the violation, 
the driver is given anywhere from three to six points based 
on the schedule contained in Section 619.1 of the Motor Ve· 
hicle Code. These points are added and action is taken by the 
Bureau based on the total number of points accumulated. 
At lower levels these actions include required attendance at 
a driver improvement school or clinic. Suspensions occur 
when a driver reaches 11 points. His points are reduced if a 
driver does not commi.t a violation for a period ~Jf a year. 
The details of this point system are explained in a pamphlet 
entitled "Point System for Driving Violations" distributed 
by the Bureau of Traffic Safety. 

This point system enables close control of chronic vio· 
lators. At the same time it lets the occasional violator know 
exactly where he stands. Most important, a driver has ways 
of improving his"point situation by taking driver education 
courses and by safe driving for a period of time. 
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10. The Proble:m of 
the NonreSident Motorist 

Go~d traffic law enforcement requires special concern for 
O.llt.o~.towners.w~o may be confused by OUI' traffic rules and 
SituatIOns. ThiS lS also One of the ma'i ... , I 
fi I I 

' n ,~, £!!:; w lere an of· 
IceI' can lC p people with problems 'fl' b 1 1 .,. . llS concern plmmotcs 
o~ 1 gOO( law enforcement and good relations f '1)1 ·l"d·l phla. ot 11 a e· 

How.ever, there will be cases where stronger action tha 
a warnIng must b t k' . ' , , n 
TI l

ea en agall1st a nonreSident motorist 
lose w 10 are not fro Ph'l d I h' b . . Pl' . m I a e p IU ut are reSidents of 

ennsy val11a present no speci,tl problem Tl . t' k b d 1 . 1 b . ' . lelr IC ets can 
e ell. tWit 1 Y the P!liladelphia Traffic Court in the same 

~anne: as those o~ Phllade~phians. If the violator does not 
,\~pe,al at the he,arm~, a wVi.rrant for his arrest-can be served 
w el ever he re.sldes 111 Pennsylvania. 

A.n arrest warrant, however, cannot be served on a person 
~uts~de the ~tate. Thus, a nonresident of Pennsylv;nia who 
I ecelves a ticket and d t T 'd ,oes no appear at raffic Court can 
avo I arrest h t' f h .. ' 
tl

' hi' Y s ay1l1g out 0 testate. In conSideration of 
lIS pro em th Pl' ' vid h'. e ennsy vama Motol' Vehicle Code pro· 

es t at a police officer can arrest a motorist for even a 
summary oHens . th l' , d' . ' " bI e 111 e lmlte SituatIOn where the officer has 

reasona e ground to believe" (1) that the motorist is' a 
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nonresident of Pennsylvania, (2) that he may not appear in 
Traffic Court when requested to, and (3) that he will not 
be available for service of a warrant.

lO 

There are good reasons, however, why this statute is not 
often used. First, arrest is a significant infringement of lib
erty for a summary traffic offense. It is bound to create ill 
will with the nonresident motorist. Second, the statutory 
requirtment of reasonable grounds to believe that the mo
torist will not appear in Traffic Court is very hard to apply. 
On what basis could an officer say that a particular motorist 
would not appear? Third, the arrest of the nonresident is an 
expensive use of available police manpower. Fourth, non
residents often do pay their tickets. For these reasons the 
general policy of the Philadelphia Police Department is not 
to arrest nonresidents for summary offenses. Nonresidents 
should, in this regard, generally be treated in the same way 
as Pennsylvania residents-ticketed where appropriate. 

Another problem area with nonresidents of Pennsylvania 
involves parking violations, Many nonr~sidents ignore 
parking violations and it is very difficult for Traffic Court 
to do anything about it. For this reason, some people sug
gest that it is ""eless to even ticket cars with out-of-state li
cense plates. .L he Philadelphia Police Department does not 
agree with tl: \t view. One reason to ticket out-of-state cars 
is to give at least an appearance of fairness to our local 
citizens. Imn £ine the reaction to a case in which the Pennsyl
vania cars in '" line of illegally parked cars received tickets 
and the out-of-state cars did not. 

Enforcement powers against nonresidents are not com
pletely lacking. If parked illegally in a towing zone a non
resident's car may be towed away in the same manner as a 
resident's. In addition, there is a provision in the Philadel
phia ordinance that an illegally parked car with an out-of
state license can be to\'nd away from any street in the city if 
the police "officer has knowledge that the owner has previ
ously failed to pay for a parking violation." 11 This provi
sion can be viewed as the equivalent of the arrest provision 
for moving violations. It is not used too frequently, how
ever, for many of the same reasons that the arrest provision 

is not used. Fin~lly, in sorne flagrant '\~coffiaw" situations a 
warr~nt may ~e lssu~e;l and ser~e~ on the. no?-re~ident by an 
OffiC~l who walts by !liS car. ThiS IS costly In time and money. 
But It should be done where persistent disregard of the law 
by an out-of-state car obstructs traffic or fosters general dis
regard of the law. 

11. Accident Reporting 
and Investigation 

~xtended investigation of a traffic accident is a job for the 
Accident ,Investi&ation District (A.LD. )-a highly trained 
group With speCial equipment. That does not mean that 
other offi.cers on the force have no responsibilities in this 
field. QUIte the contrary. 

Since th~ primary aim of tr,lffic law enforcement is to 
pre:~nt accI~ents, the determination of proper enforcement 
poltcles reqUIres continued analysis of the traffic accidents 
that do occur . .This analysis stems from statistics compiled 
from traffic accident reports. It is the duty of the first police 
officer who arrives. at an accident scene to gather the facts 
and report the aCCIdent. to the pertinent district operations 
officer on the form prOVided for that purpose. All accidents 
must be -reported regm'dless of severity. 

It is not necessary, however, to summon A.LD. to the 
scene of all accidents. This unit should be called whenever 
t~e aC~ldent involves significant personal injuries or fatali
tIes, hlt-and-runs regardless of severity, or damage to prop
erty owned by the city. 

Th~ obviolls first responsibility of an officer at an accident 
scene IS ~o care for victims who need immediate treatment. 
-f\fter domg that, and calling A.Lp. if necessary, the follow
tn~ a:e the main responsibilities, not necessarily in order of 
prlOnty, of the police officer: 

\ a) If necessary, enlist the aid of bystanders to cau
tion . approaching motorists and keep vehicular traffic 
movmg past the scene at a reasonable rate of speed. 
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Keep p~destrians off the traffic lanes an? a safe distance 
from the wreckage. This'precaution will not o~ly help 
to avoid additional mishaps at the scene, but will c;xpe
dite the arrival and departure of emergency ve~lcles. 
Furthermore, such action will help preserve eVIdence 
which might otherwise be destroye~ or alter~d by the 
movements of curious spectators whIle the pollce officer 
is tending the injured. 

(b) Render additional first aid. to victims if necessary. 

(c) Summon additional personnel or equipment as 
may be needed. 

( d) Scrutip;ze the area for an. ~vidence o~ a ('short
lived" nature such as liquids whIch may qUlckly evap
orate, and other kinds of evidence which may be altered 
or destroyed easily. 

(e) Move or have moved to the side of the highway 
any wreckage creating a hazard .. 

(f) Arrest or take other prop.er action when a viola
tion of the law has been commItted. 

AnotLcr aspect of polic~ work at ~n accident scene c~n
cems the towing away of dIsabled vehl.cles. In or~er to p.IO
tect motorists from unscrupulous towmg compames, ~htla: 
delphia strictly regulates the a'cti~ities ~f these compames.

1
-

All towing companies engaged m accIdent .work must ~e 
licensed and must file a schedule of charges with the D~pal t
me~t of Licenses and Inspections. A copy of the hcense 
must be carried in each tow truck. 

Before a disabled vehicle may be towed away, a towing 
agreement, in triplicate, has to be signed .by the. operator 
of the disabled vehicle and a police officer, If o?e. IS present. 
If he is' there, the police officer k~eps t?e ongmal of the 
'1.greement and must attach it to hts acctdent report. ~he 
towing agreement is in ~ set form and s,ets forth the tOWl~g 
charge in accordance wIth the company s schedule. , 

Thill towing agreement is just that-it ca.nno~ also be an 
authorization to repair the car: Such authOl"lZatlOn ca~ only 
be given after the towing is completed. Also, a repair au-
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thorization must be based on a prior estimate of the cost of 
repairs. 

The towing ordinance expressly prohibits the towing com
pany from offering any gratuity to an officer in order to in
duce him to recommend the company for towing business. 
It is a violation of departmental regulations for an officer to 
solicit business for a towing company. For the reasons e~
pressed in PGM No. 2 on the Police Career, an officer.., 
should not accept any gift or gratuity from a towing com- \ 
pany. 

12. The Controversy Over the 
Proper Extent of Police 

Involve:rnent in Traffic Work 

vVe have discussed the extensive involvement of the police 
in traffic control: 

(a) in enforcement of moving violation provisions; 
(b) in enforcement of parking violation provisions; 
(c) in traffic direction; 
(d) in accident scene aid, reporting and investigation. 

This involvement, however, has not been free of contro-
versy. It is generally agreed that enforcing moving viola
tion laws and investigating accidents -are clearly appropri
ate for police work. Enforcing moving violation laws is 
law enforcement to protect lives and property and thus a 
traditional police function. Accident scene work is a major 
helping function of the police department. It is also related 
to enforcement of moving violation laws as many accidents 
involve moving violations i also the results of accident analy
sis are important in determining proper enforcement against 
moving violations. 

Many people, including some police administrators, be
lieve, however, that the police should not be involved in di
recting traffic or in enforcing parking restrictions. This 
view has already achieved some results. Meter maids, who 
are civilians without full police powers, do a great deal of 
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the parking-meter ticketing in many cities. In a few cities, 
meter maids can issue summonses, not only for meter viola
tions, but for any parking violation. Meter maids have 
not yet been given the power to deal with violations of mov
ing vehicles. School crossing guards, usually women or 
older men, also without full police, status, have enabled 
many officers to be freed of school traffic duties. In Pennsyl
vania, civilians have replaced the state police at the job of 
administering driving tests and licensing drivers. 

Some planners advocate even further reduction of the 
police role in enforcement of traffic laws. Many who feel 
this way are greatly concerned with the police image and be
lieve that traffic enforcement should be separated from 
"police work," by which they mean traditional law enforce
ment. They argue. that the better image for the police 
would be that of only law enforcers, with directing traffic 
left to others. 

The contrary view is that police involvement in traffic 
work is good for the police image. The reasoning here 
is that traffic work brings the police into contact-often 
their only contact-with the "good" citizen and that by 
conducting themselves well in this contact, the poli~e can fa
vorably impress these good citiz.ens. Those who advocate 
less poUce involvement in traffic enforcement counter this 
with the fact that no one likes a ticket, even if it is given 
him courteously, and thus it is hard to see how even a politely 
issued ticket can be good public relations for the department. 

To many people, even more persuasive than the issue of 
the police image is that of practical manpower problems. It 
has been estimated that approximately 25 % of police man
hours in the United States are devoted to traffic functions, 
priJ:Ilarily directing traffic at intersections. At the same 
time, the police departments of most big cities are 100/0 to 
15 % undermanned because they cannot find qualified person
nel. Many f.'cople, though conceding that traffic control and 
parking enforcement are demanding and hard wo~k, believe 
that this work need not be done by people who fulfill the 
very strict physical and other qualifications reCJ.uired of 
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police officers generally. Nor need they have th . . . " e same Inten-
SIve trammg as polIce officers generally. 

. F~r these re~sons, in 1967 Los Angeles became the first 
CIty m. the. Umted States to hire men solely for full-time 
duty dIrectIng traffi.c. The age, eyesight and weight require
ments were less stringent than those for Los Angeles police 
officers. Moreover, they took one week of training as com
pared to twenty weeks for a Los Angeles police officer. 

T~ese Los Angeles traffic control officer~ do not ha 
"pol! e" b t . '1' ve c power, u are CIVI lans without the right to arrest 
for traffic offenses o~ issue ticket~. The Los Angeles officials 
do not feel that thI~ la~~ of police power will affect the 
traffic control officers abilIty to do their job. They believe 
that mos~ people o~ey a man directing traffic simply be
cau~e he IS there; drivers don't stop because th e person di
rectIng t~e traffic has full police powers but because he has 
put up. hIS hand and because traffic is moving across the in
t~-sectlOn. At c~nstruction sites, for example, most drivers 
ob~y the trai?c SIgnals of workmen without worrying about 
their authOrity .. School Crossing Guards have also been 
successfully used 10 many areas. 
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1. Juveniles Under the Law 

The law has always ta.ken a special attitude towards chilo 
dren who commit offenses. Under the common law, that is, 
the ill1cient, unwritten, Judge-made law of England, which 
America took over in part, a child under 7 could not be 
convicted of crime, no matter how grave the offense. Thus 
the child of tender years; might kill or rob or set fires without 
suffering the penalties i( often death, under the old law) to 
which an adult would be subject. The young child was re
garded as not responsible, like an insane person, and so not 
chargeable with blame. 

In the case of children between 7 and 14, the common 
law "presumed" that the child was not responsible, but it 
was open to the prosecutor to rebut that presumption by 
proving d\at the particular child did have enough intelli
gence, judgment, and r.noral awareness to know what he was 
doing, understand the consequences, and realize that his 
behavior was wrong. Since many children could pass this 
test, it was not uncommon for eight-, nine-, or ten-year-olds 
to be convicted of majlor offenses and to be sentenced to very 
long terms in the penitentiary, or even to death. 

Gradually in the Nineteenth Century, public opinion 
turned against this spectacle of youngsters being imprisoned 
with hardened adult criminals. Reformatories and training 
schools were set up for' detention of young offenders. Special 
programs of education and moral rehabilitation were pro
vided in these institutions. The legislature "authorized 
special kinds of sentences for the young, e.g., detention 
until the age of 21, r,egardless of the kind of crime com
mitted. The idea was that there would be a better chance 
to reshape the character of a young boy under these circum
stances and to save him from a life of crime. 

The next step in this development was to establish a 
special court and special procedures to try juveniles. The 
Pennsylvania Juvenile Court Law of June 2, 1933,1 replac
ing a series of earlier laws, deals with these matters. The 
preamble to the law states the philosophy of the Act: 

"The welfare of the Commonwealth demands that 
children should be guarded from association and con-
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tact with crime and criminals, and the ordinary process 
of the criminal law does not provide for such care, 
guidance and control as are essential to children in 
the formative period of life; and 

"Experience has shown that children, lacking proper 
parental care or guardianship! are led into cour~es of 
life which may render them ltable to the penalties of 
the criminal law, and that the real interests of such 
children require that they be not incarcerated in jails 
and penitentiaries, as members of the criminal class, 
but be subjected to wise care, guidance and co~tr~l so 
that evil tendencies may be checked and better instincts 
be strengthened; and 

"To these ends, it is important that the powers of 
the courts, with respect to the care, guidance an? con
trol over delinquent, neglected and dependent c~tldr<:n 
should be clearly distinguished from those exerCISed In 

the ordinary administration of the criminal law." 

2. The Juvenile Court 

The Juvenile Court for Phi.ladelphia is part. o~ the 
County Court, located at 1801 Vine Sttc.r-t, By law It IS the 
only court that can handle cases involving delinquents below 
the age of 18, with two exceptions. Murder cases ('an be 
tried in the regular criminal courts, and delinqu~nts over 
14 can be tried in the criminal courts if the J uvemle Court 
thinks it best to certify the case to the District Attorney 
for regular prosecution. If a case against a 16-18 year old 
happens to get started in the criminal court, as .m~ght occur 
if the delinquent claimed to be over 18, the cnmlnal co~rt 
can either go ahead or transfer the case over to the J uvemle 
Court. 

In theory, what happens in the Juvenile Court is not a 
b " .. "WI "prosecution" and there can e no convlctLOn. lere an 

adult or youth over 18 would be found "guilty" for example, 
'of rape or robbery, the Juvenile Court will instead conclu.de 
with an adjudication that the juvenile "requires care, gUld-
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ance and control." The idea is not that the State is trying 
to "pv.nish" but only to find out what's wrong and how 
to deal with it in a way that's best for the child as well as 
the public. 

Pursuant to this theory, the juvenile court laws provided 
extremely informal procedure, because it was felt that there 
was no need to protect the child against injustice or oppres
sion by the state: the state was only trying to help. Juvenile 
court cases were not captioned "Commonwealth against 
Child," like criminal cases, but "In re Child,': which ~.eans 
"About Child" or "The Case of Child." The first formal 
pa}ler is called a "petition," rather than an indictment or 
information. It may be filed by anyone who knows the facts, 
for example, a parent or neighbor; the district attorney need 
not be involved. The hearing is supposed to be held in the 
privacy of the judge's chambers rather than in open court. 
There is no jury. Until the Gault case, discussed below, 
there might be no defense attorney. The judge could use 
any information brought to his attention by probation or 
other officers without regard to rules against "hearsay" 
evidence. 'He and the law enforcement officers could ques
tion the child without regard to ordinary rules against 
compulsory self-incrimination. The judge's discretion re
garding what to do with the child was very broad. He 
could send the child to a 1'darm school or other institution 
for many years (un'~:i the child reached 21) even for an 
offense for which an adult could not be imprisoned more 
than a few months. On the other hand, he might send the 
child back to its parents even where he was satisfied that a 
very serious offense had been committed. 

Under these circumstances, juvenile courts came under 
sey~re criticism. On the one hand, they were accused of 
fallmg to protect the public by excessive leniency. On the 
other hand, they were also accused of arbitrary and unjust 
dealing with individual children. Juvenile courts sometimes 
appeul'ed to fail to protect the public when they allowed 
youngsters involved in serious o.ffenses to go home without 
substantial punishment or effecl:ive supervision. Juvenile 
court ac~ion can Ibe unjust when large numbers of youngsters 
a,e hllrned through the court with only a few minutes spent 
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on each case and no real chance for the child or its parents 
to explain or prove what really happened. 

Many of the difficulties of the Juvenile Court are not the 
fault of the people involved. Legislatures fail to provide 
the money necessary to make the Juvenile Court idea work 
the way it was intended. vVe need more judges, more 
probation offic@rs, and especi'ally more institutions where 
children can be housed and retrained, and the more danger
ous ones kept off the streets, 

Criticism of the juvenile courts came to a head in the 
Gault case,2 Gerald Gault was a 15 year old boy who was I 

committed to the State Industrial School under the Arizona 
Juveniie Code, A neighbor lady, Mrs, Cook, had com
plained to police that Gerald and another boy had called 
her on the telephone and made offensive lewd remarks, 
Gerald was on probation on a previous delinquency, He 
was picked up and brought to the Children's Detention 
Home without noticl to his parents, They located him that 
afternoon, were told "why Jerry was there," and were in
formed that there would be a hearing next day, 

On the following day at the hearing, probation officer 
Flagg filed a petition that gave no information about the 
nature of the charges, but said only that Gerald was a minor 
"in need of the protection" of the court. The parents did ; 
not receive a copy of the petition, Mrs. Cook was not ; 
present at the hearing, Flagg testified to what she had told i 
him in a telephone call, There was conflicting testimony as ; 
to whether Gerald had done anything more than dial the i 
call to Mrs, Cook, Nobody was put under oath, The judge: 
questioned Gerald and obtained some admissions from him, . 
but the exact nature of these admissions could not bo deter, • 
mined later because no record was made of the hearing. i 
Gemld w~:.' committed to the State Industrial School until ' 
he was 21. That meant up to six years confinement for an ' 
offense which for an adult carried a maximum penalty of . 

h 
Q 

two mont s, .. 

The Supreme Court ordered Gerald released on habeas· 
corpus, holding that the hearing wa~. fundamentally unfair i 

in a number of respects, He and his parents should have; 
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received: "specific notice of th h, ) . , e (' arfl'.es ' I( d . 
to prepare hIS defense" "el d ,. """ a equate tIme 

1" b ) ear a vIce 'Of h' "I 
se to e provided without cost if nee IS lIg 1t to ,COUll-
face and cross-examine 111'S ac ,d be, 0pportlllllty to 
h ~;T' , Cuser m court ' 

t e ir1.lrallda sort [See P J' G 'd ., protectIOns, of 
, • 0 Ice tH ance M J N 

agaInst mvoIllntary confessl'o d l' . anua. - .0, 4J 
f ' ns an se fl" , 
all' opportunity to al)pea' b d - nCnmll1atlOn, and a 

hearing, ' l lase on a transcript of his 

It is too soon to &ay what eff I 
have on the handling of 'u '1 ect t,le Gault case will finally 
to notice about the cas~ te~t e d,el1l1911ency, The first thing 
cases that go to COIII't' /01' s, la~ It dljrectly affects onlv tlte 

. ncarmg W 1 hi' ./ 
s.ent away to an institlltio f. I ere tee ltld may be 
~lOns by police Or court s~affOt years, P~'ehe~ring disposi
ll1volufitary confinement I ,not r

b
esultll1g In substantial 

C T . , lave not een '1 d 
, O~l1't. he procedures set forth late ' t II ,e on by the 

aeslgned to secure fundament J f', r In tillS Manual are 
marked out by the COlll't 'at a almess along the lines 
I, ., every stage of tl ' 

n some CIrCUmstances a child ma 1~ proccedll1gs, 
the standard warnings ag' t If'.Y b~ 911estlOned without 

'd' , ams se -IW'l'lm t' , provi mg cOllnsel ['f;t l'S I· b ... Ina lOn, Or WIthout 
'II ' , c ear evond ' WI not go beyond a lire d' p( , questlO,n that the case 

on the basis of the an!lwe~eO~~ain~~, preheanng disposition 

3. The Juvenile Aid Division 

The Juvenile Aid D' , . 
D ' IVlSlon of the PI '1 d I l' epartment IS a sped r d b 11 a e p lla Police 
with the problems of C~i~~~'en ranch of the force familiar 
Juvenile Court, and the soc' i the l~w and practice of the 
problem children 1'h 'b la agencles that can deal with 
offenses alleged t~ hav: 60 

of th~ JAD is to investigate 
handle juveniles in police ~~I~t~~mmJI~ed by juveniles and to 
sch?ol,and other areas where y: D officers also patrol 
maIntaIn surveillance of disorders, may be expected, 
offenses (whether or not th gal~gs) I and .mvestiga te morals 

A ft '. ey lllvo ve chIldren). 
er lllvestJg f h 

whether a YOlJngs~e~~~' ca~e e s!~l~~n~e Akid Officer decides 
u U e ta en to the Juvenile 
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4. Police Officer's Attitude Towards 
Offending Youngsters 

This is a very important point. It applies both to JAD 
officers and to regular district personnel, since the man on 
the beat has ,first contact with most cases where youngsters 
get into tremble. In many neighborhoods a large part of 
the beat man's work is with minors. It is very important for 
the beat man to know his neighborhood well, to become 
friendly with the youngsters there, "good" and "bad," as 
well as their parents. Only then can the officer be the con
structive and trusted influence that the Police Department 
wants him to be. 

The hardest thing is to really accept the point of view 
of the Juvenile Court Act and the Juvenile Aid Division. 
The State Legislature, the Court, and the Police Depart
ment are committed to the viewpoint that we are «aiding" 
the troublesome youngster, even the ones who are serious 
and repeated offenders. Unless and until a Juvenile Court 
Judge chooses to certify a particular case to the district 
attorney for indictment, the law and the community want 
to try to help him, so far as this can be done without turning 
a dangerous person loose on the public. Weare not helping 
him because we like him, but because we believe that this 
is the best way to prevent a troublesome kid from becoming 
even more dangerous. And "helping" doesn't mean coddling. 
l\tIany troublesome kids need strong discipline, and they get 
it at Glenn Mills and White Hill when other methods won't 
wo~. ' . 

But the helping attitude does mean that nobody in the law 
enforcement process, whether in the Court or the Police 
Department, should abuse a youngster either physically or 
by words. He may be ugly, filthy-mouthed, and even dan· 
gerous. As a human being you may be angry. But it's your 
job to do the best you can to keep your temper and, if 
possible, yoU?' good humor. Be firm, protect yourself against 
physical attack, but play it cool. Don't swear back at him. 
Don't go down to his level; don)t lose the respect of people 
who may be watching the incident. Where you must take 
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a youngster intO custod tr . . 
you are doing what you h' Yt to give. the Impression that 
regret that his behavi h ave

b 
0, for hIS good, and that you 

your using authority~; f::ce rOTt~t ~bout t~e ne~essity for 
where you are not absolut I' ,IS l~ especIally Important 
boy. Nothing is worse fo: ~h~e~a;~ t ~t you have the right 
lic, and the youngster th h . 0 /~e epartment, the pub. 
sary force Or rudeness an h aVI~g 11m treated with unneces
wrong boy. ' w en It may turn out to be the 

Be "color blind IJ E b d . 
of t~day's po1icin~ job ::rrn \y ~~ow.s that a major part 
dommantly Ne t e Ig city slums, often pre. 
the population ~~d ~nd thtt relations between this part of 
city lirace riots" 11 e po Ice are very touchy. All the big 

ave started over so 1'" generally where the pol' me po IC~ ,InCIdent, 
We have to make .lc~man wa~ acting perfectly properly. 

sure t at we gIve absolutely no basis for 
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anybody to believe that the Police Department plays fav
orites or picks on any group. 

Every officer should do the best he can to eliminate race, 
nationality, or religion as a consideration in his behavior. 
This is not easy. Policemen are human beings, and have 
prejudices like other people. You're not expected to like 
all groups equally. In fact, you may be kidding yourself if 
you say you do. It's much healthier to admit that, because 
of your own upbringing or some personal c;xperience, you 
do have a prejudice i but knowing that, make up your mind 
to watch out for it and not let it affect your official conduct 

. and manner. 
I 

There are lots of "traps" in thinking about race. It's " 
easy to fool yourself. For example, if 500 well-dressed 
University of Pennsylvania students go on a rampage in a 
"Rowbottom," upset cars, and break windows in busses, 
some people might take the attitude "Boys will be boys. 
They're just working off steam." The same kind of incident 
in a Negro "ghetto" tends to be taken much more seriously. 
The Philadelphia Police Department is firmly committed 
to even-handed justice in dealing with disorders, regardless 
of the source. 

~nother thinking trap may be crime statistics. You are 
told or you know that a high percentage of delinquents are 
Negro, or a high proportion of the people in prison are 
Negro. It's easy to jump to the wrong conclusion that a 
dark skin is an indicator of criminal tendency. But if you 
or somebody else looked into the figures a little more, you 
would learn that these high delinquency rates match up 
against living in rotten neighborhoods with bad schools and 
high unemployment, whethe1' or not they are Negro neigh. 
borhoods. That's the case in some parts of the country with 
very poor Puerto-Rican and Mexican neighborhoods; and 
there has been similar experience in the past in this and other 
countries with poor immigrants of various European nation· 
alities. See Police Guidance Manual No.3 on criminology, 
causes of crime, and the relation between crime and race. , 

Another example of concealed bias is in identification of : ' 
suspects by persons of another race. vVhen one thing is ;.' 
quite noticeable about a person, and makes it p0ssible easily; . 

I·. 
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to put him in a certain group we tend ' 
and to pass OVE:r other thing 'tl ,to notIce that thing 
remember. In China or Af..s lat al e .harder to notice and 
or less alike to the natives Ib

lca
, all whl~e people look more 

tl b " ecause thelt' ,h't k' , 
le o. server first and most forcibI '. 'IT I e s Ins stl'1ke 

Amel'1cans find it harder to'd ./' SImilarly many White 
unless they know them well. I entl y Negroes as individuals 

An experienced observer of r '. ' 
self Negro, pointed out: po Ice practIces, who is him-

PI' . o Icemen are trallled to deal witl' . . 
011 many factol"s other tha' ~.IdentIficatwn based 
not look alike or even h n I ac~. !nce all Negroes do 
ought to be stressed thatvf t le same .skin color, it 
used-such as "Ne roe pl~,ases-. qLl1te commonly 
the policeman's duty fo t~ale ~ are lI1adeqllate. It is 
more particular ident';. em1~ to secure and transmit 
descriptive as in the caIs{!nr h: ta , as complete and 
calise of Negro citizen 1'e~ W Ite sus~ects. A major 
feeling that in many installc:Jlt~':~lt a1'lses. ollt of the 
by white Police offi .' lSI Ie may be Interrogated 

1 • cel S so e ,yon fA b . . 
1J1lyslcal description ((Negro." ze aS1S of the 

'!o behave properly on the race . 
to Imagine that You were in the' 9:lestwn, you have to try 
The Negro boy you ick II POSItIOn of the other fellow. 
color or nce in disl'es~ectf fl who hears you refer to his 
ness. He feels that YOll are ua~gllage, ,feels.a deep llnfair-
of :vhat he did but because 07~:~~~1~~Fl!nst ?lm ~ot because 
pohc~man, working l'n I' 1 . IS. It [S as If a Negro 
b L an 1"IS 1 or It r p' o~'!lood, were to call an kids h a, Ian or olzsh neigh-
Mlcks or vVops or P 11 Yk Y e pIcked up there dirty " 1 0 oc S. Oll • . 
llot t lat would soon f II h . can Imagme the race 

Th 
. . 0 ow t at kInd of talk 

e best r . . 
" 1 I) po ICY 1$ not to think of tl d' f 1 

t lem against "lIS" lXr , le IS a VOl"eo qTOUP as . vvere all A' '.' , 
grant stocks; and the N e r ',. mertcans of many immi-
long before the ancestor; o~es, Il1clden~alIy, wel'e in America 
of any boy YOll have to t k ?Jany wlute Americans. Think 
an American a PI'l d a

l 
e ,Into custody as "one of l1S~' _ 

a d h . .', 11 a e phlan - ,yh' . d 
n W 0 IS giVIng the l:est f ,0 S In eep trouble 

as well as others _ trollble~ us - people of his own rac; 
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, ..... , '. '5 .. Who Is a uJuvenile Delinquent"? 

The law defines "juvenile delinquent" very broadly. It in· 
cludes both very serious offenses and mere truancy or 
habitual disobedience.3 Violation of "any law . . . or 
ordinance" is delinquency according to the words of the 
law. So theoretically any time a boy commits a traffic offense 
or parks overtime at a meter he could be adjudicated a 
"juvenile delinquent," and sent away until he's 21 years old 
if a juvenile court judge thought he needed that kind of 
care and control. However, it is plain that the legislature 
never intended such a result. The policy of the District 
Attorney is against it. And the Juvenile Court would be 
even more swamped than it is if the police Department 
brought in every traffic violator. Accordingly, as a practical 
matter ordinary traffic offenses of juveniles are handled 
like adult traffic offenses, on the basis of summons and dis· 

position in the Traffic Court. 
The legislature has also responded with a special pro· 

vision of the Vehicle Code authorizing [but not requiring) 
prosecution of a juvenile over 16 for summary traffic offenses 
in the same manner as an adult, except that he can't be jailed • 

for non-payment of fines. 
A series of traffic offenses or one quite serious traffic ~ 

offense might indicate that the youngster ne~ds more than 
routine treatment in a traffic court. In such a case the; 
Juvenile Aid Division should be called into the picture. 

There are a number of other minor law violations which 
do not indicate any basic personality trouble in the youngster 
or any special problems in his family that make it worth· 
while to call in the special facilities of the Juvenile Aid .' 
Division or the Juvenile Court. It will be a matter '01 
judgment whether in a particular case the misconduct is 
especially bad or repeated enough so that the offender should 
be regarded as a delinquent. In case of doubt consult the, 

J.A.D. EXAMPLES 

I 
Facts: A youngster violates city ordinances by feed. 
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ing pigeons} keeping a dog without' " 
the streets) or smoking in 1 b'dd a hccnse} httenng A ' a or I . en place 

ctlOn: Do not treat or boof,' , " 
for these s1Immary offens I I, as Juvelllle delinquent es. n some case " 
s1lmmons lIwy be issued e'tl "b . . s~ a CttattOn or 
application to a 1nagistrat~, lBl y the polzceman 01' on 

II ~ 

Facts: A, youngs ter is seen writin " , ' 
wall} throwmg stones at. " ,g 01 d1 awmg on a , , h . cm s on a lughw 
7I1g ,Wit a fire hydrallt, These ' . ay}, or tamper-
ordmances and ill some f ,ale VIOlatIOns of city 

A 
. cases 0 tze state p 1 d 

ction: Although th" III . , . ena co e. b ' ." vemle AId D' " I 
aSlc responsibility of decid' . IVtstOn laS the 

decision will be 1 I1lg whether a remedial 

I 
enollg z witholll t J,' 

llvenile Court the ffi . a WIg, the child to 

I 
) 0 Icer on the be t . 

c early t1'i~rJial violat', b a,' may} 111 cases of . tons y very yo I 'ld 
110 ,apparent lilulihood of . . ~l1lg C 11 r~n} with 
tal~:l1g the child into Cltstod I repettll?l1) ref1'am frol1~ 
taking the child to 'f I ) as a delmquent, Consider 

1 s wme with ' 'd 
pm'ents to tp' to pI'eve t a 1 e1/tt/l er to the 

fi 
.J 11 recurr? A ' 

allt trollble-ma/"er . (,nce. n obvto/lsly de-
tl ~ ) al1lloymg and' , o ters) may have to b b' ' 11lcollve1l1enci1lg 

the lA,D. e 10ught 111 for processing by 

III 

J F~cts: A~l officer assigned to leee 'd' ' 
w le1 e a high ~cho 1 f P 01 e1 at a stadm1n 
suddenly finds ';i11ls:11 /of

tball 
gi

IJme 
is being played 

ad' on ronte! with a fi I A 
o'Zen males are involv d II g zt. bout 

school age.
4 

e } a apparently of high 

Action: Here again the fi' d 
to stop the disorderly}e . d 1st u~y 01 the officer is 
who wO.1I1d spoil the dOll uct 011 t/te part of the few 
flished} he sh01lld get t/;Y for everyone. This aceo1//.
mv~lved f01' referral t e ;w11les and addresses of those 
notification of tl'e pot lC'Sschool authorities and for 
, .. . • anmts . 1" It~') d.tsctplille of those 'lvh~ ~llce t zts IS a seh-ool activ-
wtth the school and 11 I me students can best be left 
bel' . Ie lD'I1l·e, Thns I ' .• ave call be left at the rn' e w 10 prol//.1se to 
cooperate can be regl '. lame. '1 hose who refuse to 

me to leave 01' takell into CllS-
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tody, if /lecessary. l'hos~ CllS~S in ;uhic~~ .d~tlgeroll,s 
"'Weapolls an! displayed art/! 'l.uluch sertoll~ ItIJIfI Y OCCI," s 

should go to cOllrt mid probably sh,otlld wvolve ta~ltlg 
illto cllstody. Police officers wOl'kwg ,sllch all ass~gn-
1/Ienl ShOllld, UpOIl arrival at the stadl1l1/l., COtlt~Ct th~ 
school faCIlity members 'Who life there repl'eselltwg the 
school ad-ministration. 

IV 
Facts: A" Ihe eve of a high school fo?tball l~ome

contillg game, till officer ill his cl'l!iser on h~s b~a.1 HI th,~ 
dO'l.tJll/O'Wll (lrea gets a coutplalllt that Jllvo~ltles tl1 e 

, 'ld . , "1' of tILe (I','ea -racHlg allto-'I'l//Wlllg 'WI, , wOlle COlli... " . , 
mobiles, shoutillg, alld gellerally dLstllrbnlg the peace. 
J1s he 1'0llnds the corner Item' the sOl/rce of the com
plaint, he co'mes across till auto legally par~ed ~t ~hc 
cllrb with about 15 j1lveniles ill alld abollt It, slllgmg 
school sOllgs at the tops of their voices. 

Action: III this case there is 1I0injllJ'y to person or 
property illvolved. In additioll" the offic~" has /10 'l.Ufl)' 
Of I'lowing that this group was IIIvolved HI the conduct 

( .... 1 , I d' 'b tl. ill the complaint. After st~ppm~ t te ,IStll1 ance; ."e 
officer shollid check the reg/strattOll of the car alld tl~e 
driver's license of the j1lvenile behind the, wheel. H,tS 
lIame and address should be tllken, alo/L~ WIth a descnp
tioll of the ctir. This 'Will be ,ttS~flll til the .e~ent. of 
fllrther com-plaillts later that evemng. No polIce actloll 
is called for beyond '1.lJanzitlg the grollp about further 
disturballce of the pence and about the dallgers of 
overloading (HI automobile. 

6. ~Iinors and Alcoholic Beverages 

Section 675.1 of the Penal CodeG makes it a summa~~ 
offense for any person under 21 to pu.rchas~, consume

Th transport alcoholic or malt beverages mcludl?~ beer.. . e 
offense is punishable by a fine or up to 30 days Jall. Dnnkm~ 
is often a factor in assaultive crim~ and ~raffic offe~ses, an

e
_ 

this law makes it possible for pollce to mtervene m a pr 
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ventive way even where there is no drunkenness or disorderly 
conduct. It also facilitates investigation leading to adult 
offenders who have been illegally selling liquor to minors. 

On the other hand, the law goes quite far in some respects 
raising problems of police policy in enforcement. Moderate 
consumption of beer by youngsters over 16 or 18 is not re
garded as criminal by some sections of the population, is 
permitted and widespread among young men in the armed 
services, and is not forbidden by law in some other states. 
Some minors of 19 or 20 are married, work for a living 
along with adults who drink beer at lunch, and generally 
function in an adult environment where it seems natural 
for them to partake of beverages consumed by their com
panions. Furthermore, with beer sold in groceries and 
otherwise widely available, there will be occasions when a 

• '" • 11 b mmor IS transportmg eel' solely from the store to his 
parents' home. 

In view of these possibilities enforcement effort is focussed 
on (i) alcohol in association with crime-producing or acci
de~t-~roducing situations especially juvenile gangs j and (ii) 
dnnkmg by teen-agers presumably still in the custody of 
parents who are or should be interested in keeping their 
children away from alcohol. 

7. ~~Delinquents" Who Are Not Law 
Violators: Truants and Wayward 

Children 

The Pennsylvania Juvenile Court Act includes within the 
definition of "delinquent" some classes of youngsters who 
nee.d attention even though they have not done anything for 
whlch a grown-up could be punished. The child may be 
"wayward or habitually disobedient," or "habitually truant," 
or behaving so as to "endanO'er the morals or health" of 
himself or others. t:> 

The main responsibility for these cases is not on the police, 
but there are situations which a policeman has to handle, 
and he handles them differently from. cases of delinquency 
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based' on punishable offenses. The Board of Education, for 
example, has the main responsibility for truants. Its Di
vision of Pupil Personnel and Counseling employs hundreds 
of "attendance officers," and several "court representa
tives" whose job is to present to the Juvenile Court the more 

serious truancy cases. 
EXAMPLES 

1 
Facts: You have noticed a 15-yem'-0Id boy loafing it! 

a railroad yard during school hOlln. He is techrlically 
trespassing but you have 1tO good reason to believe that 
he has berm stealing or injuring property. When you 
ask him about school he is evasive 01' defiant. 

Action: IdeaUy, a child in this situation should be 
1'etllrn

e
d to school or parental custody with 1nini1/Ht11t 

intervention of the police. Thus, the state Guide for 
Cooperation between School Officials and police

6 

says: 
a. If school is in session the investigating officer should 

return the child to the school principal's office with a 
brief report of the circurl.1stances, action taken, etC. 

b. If school is not in session the investigating officer will 
contact the parents and request their immediate pres-

ence if possible. 
c. 1£ the parents cannot be located the police should con-

vey the child to police headquarters and refer the 
matter to the Juvenile Unit or officer in charge. . . 

However, in a big city it would no t be practical for 
patrol office1's to undertake to find the parents, idel1tify 
the proper school, and take the child to the school. The 
specialized luvenile Aid Division is the police agency 
for handling these problems. Acc01'dingly, the boy 
should be taken to the district police station, not for 
booking as a juvenile delinquent but to be turned over 
to I.A .D. Unless I.A .D. has reason to believe that 
S01ne ?1tore seriolls 1nisbehavior is involved, the I.A .D. 
officer will follow the COurSl~ indicated by the state 
Guide, without booking the child as a juvenile de
linquent. It is important itl such cases that detention at 
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t~le police station be res tricted to the ' " 
Hn'te necessary to return th 1 'Zd absolute 1lHlltmm1L 
sible for its welfare. e c 11 to persons respon-

In exceptional cases whet'c th I 'ld ' 
young and the patrol 'offi 'h e CIt trlvolvcd is very 
home is nearby with a p c,e1 app~lls to know that the 
the child may be ta I~en' tIm endt ,avatiable to talce charge 

. f' LCre trectly, ' 

II 

Facts: The mother or father f ' 
you that their 16-year-old won't

O 
a cluld c01nplains to 

them, and has come I go, to school, disobeys 
alcohol, lOme occastQnally smelling of 

Action: Tell the pm'erlts b 
school attendance officer th a out ,the availability of 
and the Juvenile Aid offi' ' e Fam.dy Service Agency 
linquency petition but sh~~~!J' A parent 1~Lay file a de~ 
of one of the services me t' not do so wtthout advice 
make out a case tecl ' Z;l tO~ed: Although the facts 
Law, the unifo1'1nedlpntcI~ y w, ttlmz the Juvenile Cou'rt 

'b 'z' 0 tce s lOuZd 11 t SI t tty by taking the child ' 0 assume respon-
should report the matter t~ YZ:;:d,lIstod

y
, but rather 

8. Neglected and D ependent 
Children 

The Juvenile Court Act ive t . 
only over delinquents but 1 g s he Court Jurisdiction not 
~f neglected and de~end:n~o c~~fJ the quite different classes 
who are abandoned or h 1 reno These are children 
proper care of them 0 ~mh~ledss or whose parents don't take 
rant .. - , 1 C I ren who " ' . ' , VICIOUS 01' immo 1 associate With vag-

, , ra persons." 
Thls IS an altogethe d'ff . quency. The children ,r II edrent proposition from delin-

tha th d . mvo ve are yo h ,n e elmquent grou The ~mger on t e avel'age 
b,emg a danger to othert A ,y ~re Hi danger rather than 
Simply lost temporarily b ~ m t 1e case of a child who is y Its parents, the neglected and 
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dependent thild isn't doing anything that calls for punish
ment (except maybe punishment of the. parents). All the 
officer has to do is see that the child is taken where people 
will care for him. This usually means that the officer 
first takes him to his home. If there is no home or if the 

: home is plainly unsuitable (parents drunk or insane, etc.), 
then the child must be taken to a sqitable social agency. 

There will be many cases where the officer on the beat 
must make a judgment whether to regard the child as de
linquent or as neglected. If in doubt, take the child to the 
district police station and notify the J.A.D. 

9. Curfew 

Philadelphia has an ordinance making it unlawful for a 
child under 17 to "remain" in a public place, amusement 
place, or private business establishment after 10 :30 at night 
(inidnight on Fridays and Saturdays). Remain means 
"loiter, idle, wander, stroll, or play." The nrdinance doesn't 
apply where the youngster is accompanied by a parent, or 
engaged on an errand for a parent, or has a lawful job dur
ing curfew hours. 

The ordinance provides that a police officer who finds a 
minor violating curfew shall take his name, address, age, 

'and the name of his parents for report to the Juvenile Aid 
Division. The child is to be told to go home immediately. 
The J.A.D. will notify the parents of the violation. 
Parents and owners of establishments who "knowingly per
mit" violations can be fined. 

The curfew ordinance is very broad. There can be many 
situations which are technically violations but where it 
would be wrong for a police officer to do anything about it. 
It would be contrary to the intention of the law and to the 
interests of the Police Department. The ordinance states 
that the purpose is to deal with "menace to ... public peace, 
safety, health, morals and welfare." Accordingly, the Police 
Department has understandings with various church and 
school groups, for example, that children can attend parties 
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or other gatherings even th I h' . 
out a little later than ~he curofu

g 
1 t IS :Vll1 keep the children 

'. ew permIts. 
The individual policeman should l . . 

and refrain from questioning a so lise hIs Judgment 
home when there is no reaS01 rOllngsters 01' ordering them 
may get into trouble or that 1 0 suspect that the youngster 
object to the child being wh'er!?to.

d p;;·e~t.g wo.uld normal1y 
free or quick in enforcing th I .;S' t e polIceman is too 
respo~sible youngsters and t1~ef~ll :w, per~ectly law-abiding, 
and dIsrespect law enforcem t Pffi,trents wIll come to dislike 

h en ° cers U d . stances s ould a YOllngster be tl'e'tt . n . er no cIrcum_ 
quent merely because he violated cu;f:~. as a Juvenile delin-
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EXAMPLES 

I 
. corning out of a movie at 

Facts: Youngsters'dal e k eveninn and strolling off 
10 45 PM on a mt -wee ::n d' they : " U d the curfew or mance, 
in an orderly way, , n er l1ent place after 10:30, 

ld 'I beeli til an amuse? ' 
ShOll n t Jave II' the street at that ti11~e. 

d shouldlh be st1"O tng l 
an 'tion to get ho'me prompt Y 

Action: -4 gene1;lfadm~l~e violation is trivial (like 
is all that IS calle, or. d' the speed limit by only 
the 1ltotorist. who IS Jexc~)e 11: I the situation is self
a couple rlttles an WU1 J unCi 

e.'(planatory, II 

.' M. "ou stop a car going the w.rong 
Facts ... At ~,A. . Y The driver a.ppean to be 18. 

way in a one-way st1eet. , oks 14. 
His companion, male or female, to , ffi-

, 'au take on the tra c 
Action: Bestde the ~~ttol:~r{es and tmlBss absolutely 

offense) make the cu!/ew tnq f t':e situation, take the 
t 'n of the leglumacy 0 dl' b the cer al h d' " t station for han ,tng y. 

youngsters to : e . tSt1.IC t minor one and it is ttll·

J A D The vtolatton tS no a " dedly The . ., f' tl e ordinance even- ~an '. 
port~nt tu en 01 ce ~ impressi011 that the o1'dinance 
pubhc must not get ~ te 1 or minority groups. 
is ellforced only agtltnst t te poor 

10. Questioning Juveniles 
1 uestioning adults are 

The general policy and ru Mes on ql No 4 Do different 
, P l' G 'dance anua .' , . 

discussed 111 0 Ice UI f' 'l'? The law on thiS IS 
. h 0 Juvem es . d 

rules apply m t e case t bt t one thing is clear. Un er 
unsettled in some respec s, ~'ld any more than an adult, 
no circumstances should the c. I , ither by physical force 
be compelled to answer questlOns, e , 
or psychological pressure. . lt. . ._ 

. iie's rivilege agamst se J.-ll1cr~m 
In some ways, the Juven Pl dult's It is unconstltu-

., t go as far as t le a "1 t 
mahon may no , dge trying an adu t, to pu 
tional for a prosecutor or a JU , 
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him on the witness stand and ask him questions, even though 
he is allowed to claim his privilege against self-incrimination. 
The idea is that an unfair inference of guilt might be drawn 
from his declining to answer, and that the situation itself 
puts improper pressure on the accused. But it has been ac
cepted practice in juvenile court for the judge to ask the 
youngster questions, and to take into consideration his an
swers or his refusal to answer. This' seemed constitutional 
prior to the Gault case because the judge was supposed to be 
asking questions for the purpose of helping the youngster 
not punishing. Also the law provides that what the young
ster says in juvenile court cannot be used against him later. 

On the other hand, the juvenile gets more protection in 
some ways against police questioning than an adult gets. For 
example, the youngster's "consent" to answer questions may 
not be enough to iegalize if it he is too young to realize the 
risk and consequences, or if his parents or lawy~r are not 
present. Even offer of a lawyer's services and formal warn-' 
ing that answers may be used against him may not be 
enough in the,case of an ignorant young child, 

On the other hand, warnings would appear to be required 
only where there is to be a series of questions directed at a 
suspect in an effort to elicit incriminating admissions or a 
confession. A policeman, lik.e any other person is fl:ee to 
ask questions of l:hildren as well a!; adults, especiaHy where 
the child is not in custody or restraint. 

Some fJ7 orking Rules on Questioning Youngsters 

A. So long as you are just picking up information and 
Hot trying to pin something Ott the youngster you're 'talking 
to, feel free to ask children questions, in as friendly manner 
as possible) without thrent and without suggesting that they 
are bound to answer because you are a policeman. No offer 
of counselor warning about self-incrimination is required. 

B. Even where you are taking custody of the youngster, 
the circumstances may make it'appropriate for YOll to ask a 
few questions for information immediately needed so that 
the officer can make the judgments required on the scene. 
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EXAMPLES 

I 
Facts: The officer comes 011 a child who is apparently 

lost, or nt/lWlvay, 01' truant, 01' engaged in minor 'mis
chief 1I0t see'millgly calling for 1n01'e thall a rep1'imalld 
or ta/~i/lg the matter lip with pm'etzts, 

Action: The officer may, without jonnal warnings as 
to counselor self-illcri'minatioll, inquire as to identity, 
address, and the i'ln1llediate situation at the time the 
officer comes on the scene, so long as the questi.oning 
does lIot take all the aspect of systematic illterrogatioll 
to lay the basis for charges. 

II 
Facts: The officer comes Oil the scene where a gr01lp 

of YOllllgsters have apparently been involved ill a purs'e
Sllatching. The adult victim.,has hold of 01le and iderll\;· 
fies another gs par'ticipant. 

Action: The office-I" 11W)' detain the group for all' 
em.ergency sortillg alit process, in the collrse of which 
he '/Ita)' ask a few questio/ls to clear ;!lP just what is 
goi/lg 011, for example, (({rho has the purse? [Vho 
was that kid that jllst ?'an off? {Vhat did YOll do to this 
lad),?l1 It is plainly absurd to offe1' the boys cotillsel in 
this situation, or to try to explain the privilege agaillst 
salf-incrimination 'While trying to hold onto several 
hostile )'Ollllgsters. The alterllative of taking every
body along to the district 'Withollt some 'initial effort to 

. clear tip :illS! what has happened, 'Who is involved and 
'who is by-stallder, is also clearly undesirable. 
C. Do not enter ;lIto an extended or systematic interro

gation or try to get a written statem.ent. That is the job of 
the lA.D. officer, who before any interrogation will give the 
youngster a standard warning regarding his rights, includ
ing the right to remain silent and the right to counsel, 

D. TVhile tr,e youngster is ill custody and on the wa)' to 
the Distric!, if there's going to be any further discussion -.
even voluntary talk by the youngster - giv~ him the stand
ard warning at the earliest possible moment. 
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11 .. Taking Custody of Del· Inquents· 
Protective Custody of Young . 

Children 

There are two bases for takin ' 
to safeguard the child and d~ g cus,to~y of children: 1) 
control of the child, 2) t e bP.arent sdInterest in keeping 

, ,0 su Ject a elinqt t I 'ld 
proper Investigation discipli I' . len c 11 to 
T?e difference hetw~en the ~~o a~l~o~fdT~ctIOnal measur~s. 
mmd because the policeman's .' ht e kept clearly In 
is quite different in the t~o cl rIg afnd duty to take custody 

f
. asses 0 cases If it' 

o. protective or parental custod h '. s a matter 
~Lthout any evidence of wron -d~:1 t e pohcet;Ian can act 
In regard to very ,\Toung child.

g 
h g by the child, but only 

d . J 1 en w 0 appear to b I . 
angerous circumstances or other . ~ . ' . e. ost or In 

ordinary parents would like t h wI"le ~n a .sltuatIOn whel'e 

A h
'ld 0 ave t lelr child picked up 

s c 1 ren get older into th t . 
come more independent' M t e een-age category, they be-
around the neighbol~hoo'd a~d trar~nts allow them to move 
out supervision. They do' 't le clt1 mor~ and more with
up their teen-agel's, at leas~ du~f~e~h t de polIce to be pic~ing 
and the teen-agel's themsel ~ g e ay and early evemng, 
ference that was not based Vt:S would .strongly resent inter-

Th 
' on some eVLd f e older and more dear! . d . enee 0 wrongdoing. 

appropriate it is to tak y In depenfdent the child, the less 
stronger must be th ' e·dcusto y or protection,' and the 

1 
- e eVl ence of misbeh' '1 

fD,ate y, In the case of offenders 0' ' aVI~r, unt! ulti-
the general rllie I'S" ' f ver the JuvenIle court age 

no Inter eren 'tl ' to arrest." S P l' G' ce WI lout probable cause 

d
ee 0 Ice mdance Ma 1 N 4 

an other law enforcement t nua. 0, on arrest sopS. 

Some "Forking Rule~ on Ta/dug Custody 
for Deltnquency 

A. Don't talce clisiod f arol/nd when Ott ., y a a youngster 01' order him 

asking him qu?sti01~;:J~;~~;~!~i1;11~~;~.PU1'pose by politely 

B. In case of a stop on the ' 
l/aZs for the briefest time ~h t st1.rt' sto~ the fewest individ-

. a Wt penntt you to accomplish 
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,::' , h . t ation requires any substantial 
your'1Jplrpqse. Whel e t e SI ~d be taken to the district and 
detention;' the younJgsAtebsh~~, h is r'esponsible for all police 
turned over to the . . ." llC 
custody of children. 

1 d do so wiJh the least 
C If -it's necessar.y t.o tal<e custo y, ' d I' f 'z For . I oltngster an us aml y. 

Possible embart~ss1nellt to t u y 1 1 nork through 
. . k' a youngster at sc 100 1 >, 

examp~e, .m p,tC Ir;t up Have the youngster brol~ght ~her~, 
the prtncipal s 0 ceo 1 om for him shammg him m 
. d f 'ng to a c assro , b' 
Il1stea 0 g~1 nd ivin him reason to put up a Ig 
front of eV~Iybody, a d' gbed~nce. If he works, try to ar
front of r~s,st~nce orb f'sO r' after \yorking hours. Unless 

t Pick him up e ore 0 . d' t range ,0 .. . f d' n otherwise on t ge 
th.::r.e is speci.al jl1stifi~atl~n o'~dl~I 01 the night,' disturbing 
him out of hls home m tne ml 
the family and its neighbors. 

l I l' ' with as soon as D Notify pal'en ts 01' the l)eop e u td'VCS 't to for 
: h' articular goo reason no .'. 

possIble, unless t ere IS a p 1 1 been engaged in cnmtnal 
example, if ~hese othe.r peop e h:v:

e 
been or ~re about to be 

activities with the ~hlld a~de ;f a ick-up on the street, te1e
arrested. In the ordmarr c ~ PIf there is no telephone, 
phone his l:ome or ~e~ lIme t~ ~~~ve word, even before you 
walk 01' dnve bY.hls. 10m h latest get the word to 
take him to the dIstnct. At \'~vi~ry a~ the'district. Parents 
the parents promptly upon ar

tt 
. g or' other person inter· 

1 1 t ' mployer a orney, . 
or at ler re a Ive, e 1 \d h e the earliest posSible op-
ested in the youngster s 10.U • avo . d 

•• > to the dlstnct with the chll . portumty to come 
. 'z long with adult 

E D I detain or transpo1·t Ju'Ve11t es a . 
• 0.110 • Remember that we are trymg to 

offenders, ,f J0tl c~n help It;, d "adult crime" on two separ-
keep "juvem~e deh~qut~it~y di~~rent attitudes and methods of 
ate tracks, with tw q fi d h'lmself in the wagon or 

t If the youngster n s . d 
treatmen '. t d lt drunks prostltutes, an 
in a police statIOn cell next 0 a u d' to' him that we arl! 

ick ockets it will be no use preten mg 
p . p t "h' lp" him but "punish" the others. trymg 0 e 
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12. Fingerprints; Photographs 

The presumption is against taking fingerprints and photo
graphs in juvenile cases. But this may be done in accordance 
with the following policies: 

No fingerprinting of children under 14. 

Fingerprint only in serious cases of the sort where police 
experience shows that prints will be useful in solving future 
cases, e.g. homicides, rape, robbery, burglary, aggravated 
assault, house breaking, purse snatching and auto theft. 
Prints are made only at direction of .the J.A.D. officer. 

Prints are retained in Juvenile Aid files, not forwarded to 
other agencies, or incorporated in adult files. They are ac
cessible only to the Juvenile Court and other police agencies. 

Cards are destroyed if J.A.D. is satisfied upon investiga
tion that the juvenile was not culpably involved in the offense, 
or when the juvenile reaches 21 if there is no record of addi
tional delinquency after 16 or if, in the opinion of J.A.D., 
any recorded offense in the 16th or 17th year was not serious. 

In addition to those fingerprints that will go into the file, 
prints of juveniles may be taken as an investigative aid in a 
current case. If latent prints are found at the scene and there 
is reason to believe that a particular juvenile participated in 
the offense) he may be printed for purposes of immediate 
comparison, even if his prints could not be filed under cri
teria listed above. If the result is negative, the fingerprint 
card should be immediately destroyed. If it is positive, it 
should be made a part of the investigative report for
warded to the court. If the case is not sent to court despite 
a positive comparison, the prints should be destroyed or, 
with the special permission of the jnvenile court judge, filed 
with the police copy of the investigative report. It should 
not go into the juvenile fingerprint file. 

Photographs are to be made and retained only on special 
request of J.A.D., ordinarily only for temporary use in iden
tification. Identification from photograph, always difficult, is 
especially unreliable for juveniles who are changing in ap
pearance very rapidly. 
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13. Gangs 

Til'ere are all kinds of "gangs.1I Some of them regularly 
give serious trouble. Others rarely give tr?uble, ~sually of a 
minor mischief sort. Even the ones that gIve serlOUS trouble 
probably spend most of their time in non-criminal activity, 
providing the only "social club" availa.ble to the member.s. 
Moreover, it is important for the pollce officer to bear 111 

mind that there are some members of even the most trouble
some gangs who belong betause th.eY're afraid not to belong, 
or as a means of self-defense agamst other gangs. The rea
son for bearing this in mind is that dangerous gang activity 
can be successfully suppressed only by zeroing in on the worst 
elements. The policeman who doesn't discriminate between 

1 " d" d "b d" the "good" and "bad" gangs, between t le goo an a 
d b "d" d "b d" b h n '0 members of gangs, an etween goo an a e <tVI r 

even of the bad gangs is just going to make matters worse. 
All the boys, good and bad, will learn to hate policemen and 
law as stupid and unfair. 

So the bes t advice to police officers is to be fair and I so faf 
as possible, to treat every member of the g~lIg a~ an indiv,id
tlat, who mayor may not be party. to ~he dlsturb.mg or cnm
inal behavior that brings the polIce mto the picture. The 
fewer people you have to use your authority against, the 

belter. 

EXAMPLES 

1. 

Facts: Someone telephones a complaint that a gang 
of teenagers ha1lging at the corner of X. and Y. s.treets 
is creatillg a disturbance and callmg obscemttes. to 
passing women. You arrive on the scene and there tS a 
group of boys 10llnging outside a corner candy store. 
They are 110 longer creating a disturbance} perhaps be
cause your sqllad car has been obJerved. 

Action: Try to ge t the ring-leade1's identified by the 
storekeeper 01' lIeighbors. fVanz them and let them see 
YOll 'I}!.ake a note of the wanting ill your notebook, Let 
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the rest of them lmow that you are aware that others 
were involved too, but that some were not, and you'd 
be sorry to have to take further action, 

. Do not order the enti'l'e group to leave. Corner chas
mg has been found generally ineffective to maintain 
order a:ld needlessly irritating to minority groups. The 
gang wdl collect again either at another corner 01" at the 
same O~lC the minute you leave. And tit e)' will be more 
determmed to def~) the police or harass the complain
~llts by renewed 4tsordet". Sometimes it will be helpful 
111S~ to stay a wlule and keep thent under surveillance. 
Tht1l~s may get so dull that the gt'OUP disperses vol. 
lllltartly. If the group has dispersed befo1'e JOil get 

.. t~ere, colle~t ~h.atever informatio1l you cani but do not 
ftcl? up an mdtvtdual boy who may happen to be stand-
111g there or sitting on a nearby doorstep. 

II. 

Facts: T.here has been a shooting with racial or gang 
overtones m a school. Immediately afterwards there is 
general tension in the neighborhood. You encounter 
groups of known gang members on your beat, 

Action: If they appear to be moving towards a 
~;oub!ed area or in the direction Q fa neighbo1'i1lg gang's 

te1TZtary," advise them against it, tell them not to look 
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Notif'Y I.A.D. at once. 
for trouble and to go hom;: ossibl; so that your pres
'Stay" with the gang as l01~g a'p Do not 'Whether you 

. 1 the SituatIOn. , . , ' 1 
cnce helps t~ coo ,A Dive them orders w 11;C 1 

are the distnct man 01 I·
d

· t", gOl-i-zed to enforce. Ptck 
, p red an a1l 1· ',' t Y0lt are 1I0t pI e a l'ollnd other t zan JUS 

1 'f have some g, . d' them up on ,y t you an to believe that these m 1-

being members of, lh~ gf' ful incident at the scho~l, 
viduals took part til t Iellll: aw ged in substantial delm
ar if they are present y •. nga, 
qllcnt conduct. 

III. 
'riolls criminal incident on 

Facts: There has be~n c; se been an incident in COl1-
YOllr beat, It c01lld eastiy zave angs but you have 
"l' " be/ween two g. , I tin1l11lg hoslt ttteS . 1 . person telephones t zat 

, It An ttllfWOWIl , 
not/mig to go o. I d ' did it 01' ordered 1t. 
X one of the gang ea e1S,.. b dis-

, I . lonnatton you can y 
Action: Pick up all t te ~n. pel'sons. If yOIl think ., I coopel attve . 

crete qlleslt01l1ng a X l' 'lome 01'1.1 Y01l en-d t ll' to at us ' it will do .any goo , a ~ . I 'all' get enough inlo~·ma .. 
counter Imn 011 the s~rcet. lck up the sllspects powled 
tion to 'warrant an a~ rest, b not round up all gang 
to in that infonn~tto.n. . ~he district. 
members lor questtotttltg trI . 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. 11 purd. Pa. Stat. Ann. §§ 243 and following. 

2. 381 U. S. 1 (1967). 
3. 11 Purd. Pa. Stat. Ann. § 243 (4) provides: 

(4) The words "delinquent child" include: 
(a) A child who has violated any law of the 
Commonwealth or ordinance of an)' city, borough or 

township; 
(b) A child who, by reascn of being wayward or 
habitually di50bedient, is uncontrolled by his or her 
parent, guardian, or custodian or legal representative; 
(c) A child who is habitually truant from school or 

home; 
(d) A child who habitually so deports himself or 
herself as to injure or endanger the morals or health 
of himself, herself, or others. 

4. Illustrations III and IV are with minor modifications quoted 
from lVXyren & Swanson, police Work with Children, Children's 
Bureau, U. S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare (1962), 

pp.48-49. 
5. 18 Purd. Pa. Stat. Ann. § 4675.1 (1966 Supp.). 

6. Department of Public Instruction, Commonwealth of Penn

sylvania, School Executive Series No.2 (1962). 
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1. Balancing Order and Liberty 

One of the toughest problems the community and the 
Police Department have to face is how to deal with mass 
demonstrations, parades, picketing, and other crowd behav
ior that involves or threatens to involve public inconv~nience 
or danger. The reason the problem is tough is that we
law enforcement officers, law-makers, and the community as 
a whole-are often caught between two opposing pressures, 
two opposing obligations. On the one hand, it is the duty of 
the police to maintain order, to keep the streets and side
walks open to travel, to protect residents and passersby 
from unreasonable disturbance, and to prevent riots. On 
the other hand, people have the right to come together, to 
express their opinions, to hear and make speeches, to com
plain about conditions they don't like) to support or oppose 
candidates for office, and just to have.a good time together. 
The police are. under just as much duty to protect these 
rights as they are to maintain order. 

If the police department bears down too hard on main
taining public order-if, for example, they tried to stop 
every meeting or union picket line where there was a risk of 
fights breaking out-the Department would soon be criti
cized, properly, for excessive interference with citizens' lib
erty while trying to maintain order. If the police never in
terfered with a meeting, even when the meeting blocks a 
busy intersection, or an angry crowd is being urged by a 
spe~tker to set fires and break into stores, the Department 
would properly be held responsible for the ensuing traffic 
jams and riots, that is, for failing to protect public order 
out of excessive concern for citizens' liberty. The proper 
adjustment of the conflicting demands of liberty and order 
is one of the central problems of all government. As we 
shall see later, it is not left entirely to the discretion of the 
Police Department, but is controlled by law and by consti
tution. 
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The need to take account of liberty as well as order often 
putil the Police Department and the individual policeman in 
the uncomfortable position of having to put up with and 
even protect demonstrators whom the police and the ma
jority of the public may not like at all. All sorts of people 
want to speak, march or demonstrate: pacifists and war vet
erans, Nazis and anti-Nazis, people who are for and against 
racial integration in housing and education; people who hate 
or fear Catholics or Jews or the police. Because all these 
people have the right to express their opinions and preju
dices in public, the policeman will sometimes find himself 
observing a picket line or listening to a speaker for a posi
tion that the policeman finds obnoxious or dangerous. The 
policeman may even find himself detailed. to protect this ob
noxious person from a menacing crowd of hecklers and 
coun ter-pickets. 

Unless you understand the reasons why the Police Depart
ment must be committed in this fashion to protect liberty as 
well as order, you may be unhappy in your professional 
work as a policeman and out of step with what the courts 
are doing, and must do, under the Constitution. The rea
sons for allowing and protecting unpopular minority dem
onstrations are not just technical or legal. The Constitu
tion guarantees such protection as a result of centuries of 
experience in this and other countries. This experience dem
onstrates that, although there are risks involved in letting 
all kinds of agitators speak their piece or circulate pam
phlets, it is e~en more dangerous to let any government de
cide what can !:>e said or published, Governments which 
have this power to suppress freedom of speech or press or 
assembly always seem to find more and more to suppress un- . 
til all criticism of the government and all political dissent. 
becomes criminal. 

Limiting the government's power to suppress only "un· . 
reasonable)) or "irresponsible" dissent doesn't work because 
the people who make the governmental decisions represent 
the great majority who are satisfied with things as they are, , 
Fundamental opposition generally strikes them as unreason- '.'.'/ 
able, especially if the manner or style of the criticism is. 
harsh or outlandish. The makers of the American Revolu·· 
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tio~ and the framers of the C " , 
penence with the relatively mil;~t!t~l~on had such bad ex
chose to deny government ntIS censorship titat they 
l!c deba~e. They thought :~:t Pt~;er to ~dit or control pub
tlOIl agalIlst misleading p ,bett~I and safer pro tec-
or d ' , rovocatIve or Ir' "bi emonstratlOn was the libert f 1 esponsl e speech 
In a peaceful competitl'on t y a others to answer back 
'f' 'd 0 persuade th bl' " I Its I eas are baseless 'II l' e pu IC, a minority 
reasonable majority wh~ WI , a most certainly lose to th~ 
schools and expressed in tSh

e 
VIews are taught in the public 

t 1 " e newspaper ' e eVISlon, In short the Arne . ' ~, n:agazl11es, radio, 
that propaganda is dealt wit~lcbn C~nStl~lltIOnal position is 
untary metbods not bye lIcatlOn and other vol. 

, , ' Y government .. 
can PosItIon is to trust the d coerCIOn. The Ameri. 
tile foolish and dangerous. goo sense of the people to reject 

There is another reason f 
Americans give to mino"t or the large freedom which 
that some minorities tltr

n 
y expressiol1: Experience shows 

, " 11 Ollt to be r 7 d 
maJorItIeS. Only minoritie "fi zgnt an end up as 
ad' , S,.It rst favo d . 1 
'U mlI1lmum wage lan,s ! ' re SOCIa security 
I old ' ,. , or were 1 t d ' C 11 labor Or pollution f' n ereste 111 preventing 

~elieved at first that the
O 
w~;l;n:a water. Very few people 

CIrculated through the bod . s roun~, that the blood 
erned without kings TI y, 01 ,that countnes could be gov 

, 1e antI-sla " 
country was a despised mi 't ,very movement in this 
Ci~i! War. Christianity I'tnolrf

l 
y for a long time before the 

t d . ' .se started t " 
Cll e , and derided minorit .' ou as a tInY, perse-
tried to put down as danger~l~:,bICh the .Roman government 

1 Minorit~ opinion may be hel fll· , . 
"rong, as It very often' I p 1 even when It IS clearly 
about matters which the IS. t 1 forces the majority to think 
chological experiment wYI'thm~Yl1ave taken for granted. Psy-
m " " " panted er "I aJonty Judgment i _ ror las shown that 
ran p I mploves when the e ' 
• g~ to 1ave OiW membe f I ,xperlmenters ar-

answe t· rot 1e group inS' t r. 0 test qllestt'o 1 R' II lS on a wrong , • IS, ... Ina y f d 
OPll11Ons off their chest f' ree om to get "wrong" 
al:ies, be a peaceful ollt~e~;~;. r~r some would-be revolution_ 
WIse be expressed in violence if t~entments, that would other-

ey are drIven underground. 
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George Washington said: If men are to be precluded from offering their opin-
ions on matters which involve the most serious and 
alarming consequences that invite the consideration of 
mankind, then reason can be of no use, freedom of 
speech may be abolished, and, dumb and silent, we may 

be led like sheep to the slaughter. 

2. Civil Disobedience 

In connection with demonstrations and riots, you will of-

:.; 

ten hear references to "civil disobedience" and "non-violent" 
resistance. What is generally meant is open violation of the 
law without attacks on property or persons. For example, 
persons opposed to war may announce that they will not 
pay taxes to support the war, or that they will refuse to 
serve in the armed forces. They know that such behavior is 
penalized, and in effect they are invitir.g arrest and prosecu
tion in order to attract attention to their protest. One of 
the most famous incidents of thi~ sort in American history 
was the refusal of Henry David Thoreau, Yankee writer 
and philosopher, to pay taxes to support the Mexican War 
of 1847, as a result of which he was jailed. His essay on 
Civil Disobedience popularized the phrase, and argued for 
the moral obligation to disobey the law under some circum
stances. The history of this notion goes back for ages. 
Early Jews and Christians wilfully disobeyed Roman laws 
requiring worship of pagan gods. In the American revoltl
tion, the colonists wilfully disobeyed the laws of their coun
try (England at that time) regarding taxes, smuggling, etc., 
as illustrated in the famous Boston Tea Party. In modern 
times, Ghandi used civil disobedience in India in leading the 

country to independence from England. 
In this country, Rev. Martin Luther King and other Ne-

gro leaders have taken the same course. Their people may 
sing ?~.d den,,:mstrate in places where this is against the law. 
They may lie down in streets and passageways where this 
amounts to illegal obstruction. They may "sit in" restau
rants or other premises to protest segregation. Sometimes!·' 
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the activity may actuall b although prohibited b ~n e lawfu~ un.der the Constitution 
nance. In other situati~ns t~~c~n~tlt:ltlO~al statute or ordi~ 
sents a true civil disobedi~ .e, a~lOr IS unlawful and pre-

TI 

nce situatIOn 
le l' I . . po Ice lave no alte . 

but to enforce the law 'unJ;ra~~'e u.ndeI: such circumstances 
~rs and higher political auth .' C dlft"on of superior offi
. e~firt?"n' '0 decide when ~::~~s;f ' IS not for the Police 
Justl eo, If ever. Ever ind" e le~ce to law is morall 
that bra.ve people in NY . Glvldual policeman can recognl' Y 

d bl' aZI erman ze a~ olga ted to resist Nazi .' / were morally ju stifi ed 
t at is being violated is ~o racist aws .. But, where the law 
and wher.e there is a fair c\ so clearly mhuman and un'ust 
democratic methods I ance to change laws by la J £ l' 
t 1 ' no governm t ,w u , 
o use awless methods to I en can concede the right 

B c lange laws. 
ecause of the special r b . ~emonstrations including ~i;ill~I?s ~ndv?lved in all kinds of 

epartments have de 1 ISO e lence, modern l' .. ve oped ad .. . . po Ice 
ufllt~ tramed to deal '\vith the~ m~lllstratlve and operating 
~~ton and Control of Mobs a~d ;.e FB(I Manual on Pre-

liS organizational conce t " ~ots 1967) states that 
larg~, congested and com f IS partlcu~~rly well suited for 
NatIOnal Crime Co ,.p ex; commullltles," (p 42) TI 
D' b ' mmlSSlOn III 1967 .' le 
, ISO edlence Squad I' PI 'I ,commended the C' '1 I d I' n 11 adelplll" IVI n ea mg effectively with dem . a a~ unusually successful 
good relations with the d onstratlOns while maintaini 
December 9 1966 emonstrators,"l Time M ' ng 
ence as £o11;,.,s' ' p, 57, reported one Philadelph' agazlIl~, .y • ' Ia expen-

, , , In one month Ph'l d ' ~~mons'rations against ~~c~l~hIa alone produced 15 
. Ivorce laws, soft ra e Iv~rse targets as hard 
power, and the \i' t NP laws, SHIm landlords bl k 
h't h Ie am war E I ,ac 
h' t e bricks, indignan'. b" ven t 10 Janus Society 

omosexuals, ecause the Navy- excludes 

In drawing a line be onstrations U S l' twfeen lawful and unlawful d 
kee " ,po Ice ace a tou h em-

p ,or~er while protectin g er task: they must 
~onstttl~tlOnal rights. And !a;eacef~.ll demonstrators' 

arrassmg failures. Althou IllY polt~e efforts are emg good mtelligence work 
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, e few police can afford the 
prevents and solves, cnm, . ,: lans and personaE-

. time to study the wIdely var:'lOglt
p 

they often send too 
. f t t groups As a resu , 1 

tles 0 pro eSt' ld . kets from counter-pickets, or t ley 'ii' 
few men to s lIe pIC d.J so many that they 

h the" extreme an senu 
g~ to teO .. . ent elsewhere. Vvorse, too many 
cripple law enfol cem, dil to demonstrators' ta~nts. 
police respond to? r en hl their tops the skilled 
And when ch~lenc. cops d t~ it is "poli~e brutality" 
rabble-rouser IS dehghte" 0 nd dramatizes I'the 
that attracts TV news cameras a 

" I cause. h' . 
RNING To prevent suc errors, f}:' 

EARLY ,"V A . 1 . a new specialist: the uf"" 
Philadelphia ~olice are (;~ve oPH~wever small in num- 1('1: 

"civil-disobedIence man. h .. d'· ' 'on o'f old time head 
d · Ol't a lVlSI bel'S, the squa IS w ' 

bashers. . t 
. C D men go out of theu' way 0 

For one thmg, ., . 1 demonstrators long be-
. d 11 rts of potentla 1 

befnen a so . '11 d' obedient. ... As a resu t, 
fore they become unclvk y IS precisely what size force 
the police department .nows Sometimes an entire 
to deploy without :vastm1 ~en. C D men (invariably 
demonstration reqUireS on

1 
y, w

t
O cha~ging moods, the 

h· N ' team)' a er to' a w Ite- egro , l' . kl if things start to turn 
team can SllmmOn he p qUIC Y 

ugly. 

3. Ltrnits on Demonstrations 

A CALLS TO VIOLENCE j THE CLEAR AND 
. ESENT DANGER RULE . 

PR 1 C nstitution literally appears to 
Although the Fede;a f ~ dom of speech (and written 

forbid any legal restramt.o d r~f speech are subject to gov
communication), s.ome km ~ because they are closely linked 
ernme?-tal and pol.lce cO~~,~bt for example, that a man can 
to actlOn. There IS r:o.. ' ther to commit murder or to 
be prosecuted for soltct~tng/r:~ consists or just words ad
accept a bribe, althoug so tCl mg 
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dressed to another. If the murder were carried out, the 
solicitor could be convicted of murder as an accomplice, al
though his only connection with the offense was his verbal 
instigation. Similarly incitement to riot is a crime. How
ever, to be guilty of this crime the speaker must call for 
action. It is not enough that he stirs up the crowd by telling 
them things, tnle or false, that make them angry and there
fore likely to resort to violent or disorderly action. The 
Supreme Court of the United States has put it this way: 

Those to whom advocacy is addressed must be urged 
to do something now or in the future, rather than 
merely to believe in something.!! 

This Constitutional freedom to advocate beliefs extends 
even to advocating the belief that violent overthrow of the 
government is necessary or desirable, so long as the speaker 
is not calling for (lc/ioll on that belief. So a Negro militant 
may lawfully tell an audience that "'Whitey will never give 
up his privileges unless we use force," because th(,t's a mat
ter of belief. That kind of a proposition can sometimes be 
true, e.g. in South .Africa or when the Irish or the Ameri
cans rebelled against British government. \Vhat such an 
agitator cannot lawfully do is to start the rebellious action 
by saying "Let's go out and burn this town down." 

Under some circumstances, language that sounds like a 
call for action may be so remote from the possibility or 
likelihood of action, that it's hard to take seriously as an 
actual effort to get started on "the revolution." It's just 
"talk," and the law treats it as part of the discussion of be
liefs rather than part of the action. For example, an ex
tremist might write a pamphlet about wrongs allegedly 
done by Negroes or Jews or Masons or bankers; and the 
pamphlet ends up "Brothers let's unite and destroy these 
dangerous elements at once before they destroy us". This 
sounds like a call for immediate action. Yet neither the 
writer nor the reader understands it so. In relation to situ
ations like that, the courts have said that there must be ((a 
clear and present dallger" of criminal consequences before 
such expressions can be treated as Cl imes. 
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B. LIKELIHOOD OF VIOLENCE RET""SHUELRTING 
FROM LAWFUL SPEECH OR 0 
LAWFUL BEHAVIOR 

It is settled law in this country that a man.is not guilty of 
breach of the peace or disorderly con~uct Just because he 
makes a speech that excites or angers his hearers. Laws?r 

dinances that try to penalize the speaker under these Clr
~~mstances because the crowd might get out of hand or , . . 1 3 
turn into a riot, are unconstltutlOna . 

The law takes the position that it is the job of the ,Police 
to deal with the l1nruly crowd and to arres~ those m the 
crowd who are committing offenses-e.g. disorderly co~
duct inciting to riot-rather than arrest the speaker who IS 

com:nitting no offense. It makes no difference. t1;at the 
speaker knows that the crowd is ag:linst him and IS ltk~ly to 
present the poUce with a difficult problem. As ~ law-abldmg, 
tax-p~),ying citizen he i::.- entitled to the protectlO~ of the po~ 
lice against those who would lawlessly attac~ him, howevel 
little we may sympathize with his views or hiS manne'n. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: F, a university student, wakes a s'pee~h duritlg 
all election campaign at a busy intersectlO1~ til a pl'e
dominantly Negro section of f?Wn, pro~estl.ng revoca
tiM! of a permit to hold a radIcal lIleetmg w (/ school 
building. He malws derogator.y remar.ks about the 
President, the /vI ayor, the A me1'lca1l Legton. ~{e ~Irges 
Negroes to rise up in arm: and ~ght fol' theIr 1'lghts, 
A crowd gathers to hear Imn, fillwg the pavement and 
reqlliring some passersby to walk ill the busy street to 
get by the cro'l.ud. Police offi,cers make. an effort t.o, 
compress the crowd so ;ped~st1'I~IlS call ~.d past. The~ c_ 
is some shoving and pllshmg m th~ C,0'l.U1· Oll,e lIS 
lener tells a1l officer tha~, if the pOllC~ don t ~ake that 
uS.O.B." off the box from which he IS spealwlg, he-

I he complainant-will. 
Action: Try to persl/ade the spealwr to move to s01~~e 

place where his audience w~n' ~ ~lock tra.ffic, fV ~~~l hUll
that he may be guilty of t.llCltmg to not. If,w COl1-
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tiulles {/nd says allY thing that am01l11ts to incitement 
/0 riot, considering the discllssion Oil pages 7 alld 29 
of this NIalll/a/, arrest for that, offells~. Arrest for 
disorderly coudllct if the speaker'i own behavior satis
fies the requirements of Penllsylvallia law by bei1lg ex
cessively ((lolld, boisterOlls Cllld IInseemly." See Police 
Guidance lvI mllial No.7. 

In the actna.l case on which the example is based,'1 the 
New York pollce charged the man with violating a provi
sion of the New York Disorderly Conduct Law requiring 
obedience to a police order to move on when there is a dis
orderly congregation on the public street. A conviction was 
upheld in the Supreme Court of the United States based on 
findings that there was a "clear and present danger" of vi
~lence ,Plus incitement to riot. Three Supreme Court jus
tices dissented. Some people believe that the later cases 
mentioned in footnote 3 above indicate that Feiner's- con
viction would not stand today. Others believe that even if 
the Supreme Court would not uphold a conviction today in 
a case like Feiner's-because his speech did not amount to a 
call for violence or incitement to riot-nevertheless in the 
face of imminent serious disorder in a situation where police 
.:ould not handle the crowd, the police could act to prevent 
an immediate outbreak by physically removing the trouble
maker. This would not be an arrest for crime, but an emer
gency preventive measure. There is great uncertainty as to 
the eXistence or extent of such power, and it should be em
ployed only on special authorization by higher authority. 
In such cases, the speaker should first be asked to do the 
~inimum necessary to preserve order before physical force 
IS used. If the speaker puts up a substantial physical resist
[H~Ce to force which the policeman is privileged to use, he 
\~Ill b.e guilty of common law breach of peace, assault, or 
v\Olat~on of Section 314 of the Pennsylvania Penal Code (ob
structll1g officer, etc.; see Police Guidance Manual No.7). 

The hardest situations are those that involve speeches 
a~d demonstrations attacking other peoples' race or reli
gIOn. Very strong feelings are aroused by derogatory words 
and statements in this field. Fascist and Ku Klux Klan 
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groups will express their hatred of Jews and Negroes in 
extremely provocative manner and circumstances. Anti
Catholic groupS may invade a Catholic neighbothood with 
literature and speeches utterly offensive to most of the resi
dents. Negro militant extremists can stir up strong anti
white feelings in Negro or mixed neighborhoods, ,>"ith the 
prospect that some Negroes will go on a rampage or that a 
white mob will go on a rampage against the Negroes. One 
leading Supreme Court case, Terminiello v. Chicago, 337 
U.S. 1 (1949), involved a violently anti-Semitic speech 
which caused a large audience to start shouting "Kill the 
Jews," while outside the hall counter-demonstrators began 
milling around, shouting and throwing stones. In the Chi
cago trial court, the judge told the jury it could convict of 

breach of the peace if the speech . 
stirs the public to anger, invites dispute, brings about 
a condition of unrest, or creates a disturbance. 

The Supreme Court held this was wrong and unconstitu

tional. The majority opinion declared: 
A function of free speech under our system of govern
ment is to invite dispute. It may indeed best serve its 
high purpose when it induces a condition of unrest, cre
ates dissatisfaction with conditions as they are, or even 
stirs people to anger. Speech is often provocative and 

challenging. 
Since the ordinary laws of disorderly conduct, breach of 

the peace, and inciting to riot don't apply to a speaker who 
doesn't call for iliegal violence or who merely arouses vi
olent 'opposition, some states and cities have special laws 
penalizing incitement of hatred against any group by rea
son of its race, color or religion. Opinions differ on the de
sirability, usefulness, and constitutionality of such laws." 
There is some risk that such laws might be used against 
people who merely quote statistics, or history, or current 
events, making one group or another look bad. It's not 
easy to get convictions, because the defendant can argue 
that he was telling the truth, or sincerely believed it, or 
that he is being persecuted for his opinions. Some experts 
believe that pro'>ecuting racial and religious fanatics just 
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makes martyrs of them witho t 
lying group hostilities· or on ~I much effect on the under-
ture" put out by them. le amount of "hate litera-

All this shows how com licated " . 
law enforcement can help ~ol th a que~tlOn It 1.S whether 
religious conflict La\v e f s ve • e. pro lem of racial and . , n orcement't . 
swer to every social or pol't' l' . Isn necessal'lly the an-

I h
i Ica Issue any more tl d 

lave t e answer to all bodil, or ' . tan octors 
often have to explain this t ) 1 menta hi Illness. Policemen 
Department to come 1 • 0 aymer~ w 0 expect the Police 
much beyond the poli~~nW1tl; a. solub~nb' f.or troubles that go 

,1an s I esponsl llity or power. 

C'
r 

PAR~DES AND OTHER DEMONSTRATIONS 

fhe right to demonstrate . d 
speeches is not unlimited P ,tarf e, and make public 
ing also have rights Th' leop e Wl~ are not demonstrat-
streets and sidewalks the; r~a re 

the l'lght to llse the public 
buildings. stores pla'ce f g ltt 1

0 
enter and leave public 

. I ' ' s 0 emp oyme t d \~It wut being subject to unl .f l' n an amusement, 
tlOn or disorderly conduct aot. vlo~ence, ~hreats, obstruc
bas the job of arran i ~I' ten t e Police Department 
strators and the' n;n ~ ng 1l11gS so that both the demon-

F . . - emonstrators r:an enjoy their rights. 

01 example, If some peo I I would block traffic tl P rP e ~vant to wId a parade that 
ested in seeing' to it tll~ t °tl lce epar~ment would be inter-

I hale parade IS held t . 
pace w en traffic will n t b h Id a a time and 
Department\ if notified 0 dee 1 up. unreasonably. The 
gest schedules and route~nf01:~~su te~ 111 advance, will sug
detours for regular traffi de d pat ade, set up convenient 
and help both th; par~ i c: an d e1ta:il extra police to guide 
eral groups want t ' ,t edt s an t le regular traffic. If sev-

d 
,,0 para e on the same d 't 

range so that they won't' t.f '. ay, I can be ar-T In e1 ere with each other 
o enable the Police De . dinance forbids an " . partment to ?O this job, a city 01'-

without a Police'DY par ade, proceSSIOn, or assemblage" 
94 f epartment permit P r D' . ' o November 20 1958 . . . 0 Ice Irectlve No. 
weeks ahead of time' d ,provides for applications two 
sued where the event,\~nll d~tatebs that permits will not be is-
d 1 VI Istur public pe . " . e ay normal traffic" E .' ace or excessively . xemptlOns from the permit procedure 
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are provided in the ordinance and Department directive for 
parades of the armed fOl'CCS, the police and fire depart
ments, and funeral processions, Opinion. No. 32 of the City 
Solicitor, Jnly 18, 1952, points out that the permit pt'oce
dui:'c does not apply to street corner meetings on sidewalks, 
but' is strictly a tratlic control arrangement. Thus; Depart
mcnt discrction rn relation to issuance of parade permits is 
limtted to traffic considerations and it. cannot discriminate. 
for or against any 'political, re1igiOll~, racial, national, or 
other group desiring to hold a pat'ade or demonstration, 
Indeed, an Ol'dinance which gave the police Dl!partm

ent 
un

limited discretion to allow or disallow parades and dem
onstrations would be unconstitutiona1." It would alfo be 
embarrassing and unoesirable for the police Department, 
which would 'oe under heavy pressure from groupS opposing 
parade permits on grounds having nothing to do with the 

Department's responsibilities. 
A regulation of the Fairmount Park Commission e·stab

lishes a permit procedure for meetings of more than 10 
persons in park areas (including park squ,ll'CS throughout 
the city) if the meeting "may reasonably be expected to de
prive the public of the reasonable use and enjoyment of 

the Park." 
Although all unauthorized "parades, processions, and 

assemblages" are v;,obtions of the city ordinance, it is not 
the policy of the Department to arr!':st or to i~terfere with 
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~inor affairs of this sort where th . 
mterfel'ence with public ol'd. ~ d

ere 
l\l nO,substantial illegal e, an convel1ience. 

EXAMPLES 

I 
Facts: 11 neighborhood " ZOlli

t
lq Board is b .. ' assoc.tatlOll learlls that the 

it ' a Ollt to (ollstder t' 
a ',ow some ulldesil'able b :1 f an a~p teation to 
neIghborhood 11ft. tIl:t mg or bllstlless in the 
, . el f.W e~(tted ' I 

/1011 'votes to go down t C,' . meetlllg, t lC associa-
a dozen automobiles p~tt pIt;. I:~ll . .They get together 
proaed to drive do ' oteJt sIgns 011 them and 

I 
. WI1 town The' ' 

or ot zer violatioll of tr ffi' ./' re IS no obstntcliotl 
. a 11C .aws. 

ActIOn: There i ' ,s no OCCaSlOll t ' , 
mIls, even if the oil ,. ,0 l1lqUtre about per-

'b ' tCl part), t1l til, ~ , mlgs lip the question b "c ... onl1lg proceeding 
partment for the p y complawt to the Police De-
II urpose of stall' If 

t ~: complaining neighbors. TJ, mg 0 or harassing 
mtt procedure is to pIC purpose of tlte per
that sort is present ,revt~ t t,raffi~ snarls . Nothing of 
of this sort frequelltl~l:' H~t stuatlOu. Besides, groups 
bothers them IIntil t l,on ,earn abou: the thing that 

P d 
00 ate to comt . ,'h I 

roce ure. lvIinor ; f' I I' ).y 'Llltt t Ie permit 
t' II ' .n 01 ma spont {(.1 

1011.1' of this sort' ' aneolls !J.emonstra-

P /
' D are part of tit l'b 

o ,Ice epartment protects, e 1 erty which rhe 

II 
Facts' 11 P , , , ' ' actpsI, allti-draft meetmg 1lear a S I . S group holds a protest 

,{, e ectlve er' I 
n merzcall Legion clta tel' ":I~e l~adqllarters. 1111 
short notice, holds /. a~ra{~:tllg wtthQut pennit on 
demonstratio1l. p and orderly cotmter-

~ction: Keep the opp , 
mam lailZ order a1zd p OSl;Zg groups apart so as to 

D 
' reven t mco ' o not arrest for 'I' nve,me}zce to the public 

tr 1 d' VtO alto1! of th p" , . ) to ISpel'Se the co t d e crmlt ordmance or 
un er- emOtls trator s. 

. III 
tr ~acts: Ov,erenlitusias lic hi I victory parade" aft' f g I school stue/e1lts stage {l 

er a ootball game, 
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Action: No arres /s except, where warranted, for 
s~Jbstantial disorderly conduct or traffic offenses. Any 
minor inconvenience in·valved is part of ordinm'y C01n-
1nlwity life. On the other hand, appropriate police de
tachments will, in a good-nMlt1'ed way, try to herd the 
crowd away fr011L busy traffic m·teries, and to keep it 
from getting so dense as to lead to danger. 

IV 
Facts: A citizen pro tes t de1nons tration occurs before 

a public building. Three or four juvenile pm·ticipants 
in the demonstration begin acts of vandalism against 

au!011Lobiles and other property. 
Action: Focus available police resources on the indi

viduals involved, apprehending and removing the11l as 
quickly as possible. Such violence unchecked has a tend
ency to spread. On the other hand, utmost effort is 
called for to avoid giving the crowd any basis for be
lie?Jing that neces'Sary police counter-measures are di
rected against the demonstration itself, or that the 
police 1'egm'd all the dem01!strators as guilty partici-

pants in the vandalism. 

D. RESTRICTING DEMONSTRATIONS IN 
PARTICULAR AREAS 

The two classes of places where a citizen has the most 
extensive right to speak are his own private premises and 
public places like streets, sidewalks and parks. There are 
other places that are public in one sense but are devoted to 
particular uses which would be unreasonably interfered with 
if everybody were free to hold meetings and give speeches 
there. City Hall, the court buildings, public libraries and 
museums, churches and synagogues are such places. Dis· 
turbance that could be tolerated on the streets may well 
constitute disorderly conduct or breach of the peace in areas .. 
like that. However, it is important to remember that, even 
near specially protected public facilities, people may peace.j 
fully speak or demonstrate. They cannot 'oe charged with 
disorderly conduct or breach of the peace merely because a 
hostile crowd will react in a way that wou,ld interfere with. 
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the public functions Th '. h 
f 

. e rig t to dem 
must 0 ten be exercised I onstrate and protest 
, I near t le place h 

cIa s concerned can get tI were the public offi-le message. 

In addition to the law of d' d 
of p~ace, there are st~tutes a~~r er~y conduct and breach 
;estnc~ picketing and other d o,dtn~nces that exp,essly 
.ere With the important re ul emonst:atlOns likely to inter. 

hc o~ s.emi'pnblic facilities ~ ;~Jl~ctf~s carried on in pub-
prohlblts . a e p lIa Ordinance 10.403 

unnecessary noise in tl '" J 1 d . le VICII1lty of h' c.1u:c 1 urmg hours of ublic a.ny ospltal or 
dUring hours of hold' p wbrshlp, courthouses 
hours.. mg court, or school during schooi 

Sometimes the law of tres 
den;onstrations on pro ert pass has been used to prevent 
~'dtn"'y p ,i va te p ,op :rty _~ ::ned b bf th e ci ty 0' st. teo An 
~ep out pcople who wopld like' 0 vlOusly has the right to 

:1 e place 101" a meeting .• Simil,,:o ,~se hIS house oc land as 
. 1e city can keep people from' y, It. has been argued that 
II1gs ~nd demonstra tiuns I .usmg Its property for meet· 
th~t cIty or state ownersili .t IS argl~ed ~n the other side r:vate ownecship, the cit p ?tl.land IS ,~U1te diHerent leom 
e 1alf o.f ~very'.ody for !ll' IS Said, owns" property on 

~~~~"h'p IS 10' the exclusive ~~::;\tses, wheeeas p,ivate 
. up were enough basis le owner. If city own· 

tlOns, the city could make to bar speecl:es and demonstra· 
out.of.bounds fOl' public the. streets, Sidewalks and parks 
or ftD~ traffic was interfer~e:tt;h~s and discussions, whether 

IS not easy to draw the r . ~rorer exercise of the city's " me b.etween proper and im· 
l:aestate. The United Sta proprietary" control over its 
~ espass convictions against teJe Supreme Court has upheld 

nto the grounds around a .. mo.nstrators who marched 
of the sheriff 8 B t ' Jail, agamst warnings add llncdonstitlltio~al ~Ies~~:~toffthfe Judstices felt that ;~s \~:s e:~ 
an petiti b 0 ree om of h ' 1 on, ecause the . 'lh speec , assembly 
p ,~ce was appropriate foj~' ?use. grounds were opel1 th~ 
f~':~;~'rt, and thel"e was ;.;':~e;,~~ga ~'d~est agains~ im-

I , or prevIous practice of ex I d~ Isorder, danger . c u mg the public. 
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It is clear that a city may not exerCIse its proprietary 
rights in a discriminatory fashion, e.g. letting Republicans 
hold meetings but barring Democratic meetings. 

Private ownership does not in aU circumstances confer an 
unlimited right to control what people sayan the premises. 
For example, where a' manufacturing company owns the 
whole town where its emplcyees live, including the streets, 
people have the constitutional right to free speech on those 
streets, whether or not the company approves.» Similarly, 
public characteristics or functions override the private own
ership argument in such circumstances as the following: 

(i) demonstration on the grounds of the New York 
World's Fair, which was organized as a "private" cor
poration altho:lgh sponsored by the City of New York. io 

(ii) distribution of anti-war leaflets in a bus or train 
terminal,ll 

(iii) pea,ccflll~ Hon-obstructive demonstrations in walk
ways 01' I)ther open facilities of large shopping cen
ters.12 

The police may be called on to assist the owner of property 
in ejecting demonstrating trespassers trom clearly private 
premises, including storeS and other business premises. 
Owners are entitled to compel intruders to leave, and may 
use reasonable force for that purpose, unless of course the 
owners are themselves violating a law that forbids discrim
imition against the "intruders." Frequently, a storekeeper 
or other occupant of premises, faced with an illegal tres
passer, prefers to call the polic~ rather than resort to vio
lence. It is Department policy to assist the owner in such 
case in order to minimize violence. Persons who refuse to 
leave after reasonable request may be forcibly removed. 
Notice that this removal is not an arrest for prosecution. 
Trespass is not a criminal offense in Pennsylvania, except in 
a few special cases involving farm land and other areas 
posted with no-trespassing signs. Res\stance to removal 
might take such disorderly or violent form as to amount to 
breach of the peace, disorderly conduct, assault j or the like. 
See Police Guidance Manual No.7. 
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4. Picketing 

A. RIGHT TO PICKET LAWFULLY 

A common form of d 
rO~lp to walk back and f~~~nstration is, for a dissatisfied 
actIOn: The picketers mal lc~11~ar t~le sIte of the dissatis

~~mplalnt, but whether the/do' Ol~~ SIg~S re!ati~g to their 
a form of expression which' ~t ~Icketzng IS regarded 

.th~ Constitutional guarantees ? fWlthIn the protection of 
,1n a,ssemble, Like other de 0 re~dom to communicate 
lawfUl or unlawful dependin ~nshtratl?n~, picketing can be 

Examples of unlawful ac ~ . n ow It IS carried on. 
duct, obstruction of th tzVlty would be disorderly 
0' e street or'd lk can-
pi~k~St~~lllt.s on persons who disre~a;~v~h' tt,,,:sk·pass~ threats 

g In areas where de ,e pIC et hne and 
cause. of interference with mon:tratlOns are forbidde~ be-
other Instances picketin ~Ol ernmental operations I 
arre~t ' g may Involve n th' 1 • n 
son "'1 a :na~ for, but is unlawful i thO 

Ing t lat you could 
\Y 10 IS PIcketed may have a ,n e sense that the pel'-tn order t? stop the picketing ?ght to go to cOUi't and fret 

at:s certain labor 01' antitru' 01' example, because it vio
polICemt? to understand and b!t ~~ws. It is. important for 
reas~ns for Police De artme a ~ to .explazn to others the 
ent kll1ds of picketing. p nt pOlICY In relation to differ-

So far as r . . . -oncerns ordin ' 
tlOn WIth picketing, there ar

ary 
fCrImes committed in connec 

1 A e a ew thO -
: ny arrest Or other . . Ings to remember: 

agall1~t .the individuals com p~11.ce actIon should be directed 
a~~c aIding in the offense.mI:I~~ the offen~e and thos~ who 
~icke~e1. a non:picketer, that doesl1~ebo~y In a picket line 
mCl,y all ~nee "gull ty o~ assault Or dis;~e;l ~verybody in the 
to b bI s~mpathlzers') but th t' } conduct. They 

e a e to Identif has not enough. You h 
~~ts: who activ:ely j~i~e~ ~ag o~em~n Who did the act aa::J 
wdh ~~eor'tPhy'slcal1Y obstt'ucti~g tt~ngp 0

1
: encffouraging the 

. SI uatlOn. 0 Ice e ort to deal 
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ff l'ke disorderly conduct 
2: In deciding wh.ether a~ ~ en~e el~ committed, some al-

or obstructing the sidewalk" ahs ~ J,t of the picketers to 
b de for t e 11g. bi . 

lowance has to e ma h "d alk Only llnreasona e 111-
. d t se t e SI ew, . th communlcate an 0 ~1 . is barred. The way e 

terference with pubh.~ con~~nl:~~ethere to be used in all the 
law looks at it, the Sl ewa s '. 1 t want to use them: not 
different ways that pe?p\~rm~~:tination, but also to. s~op, 
just to walk to. a partlcu 1e ublic know about rehgl?n, 
look in shop wmdows, let tl Tl~ere is no illega.l obstructIOn 
politics, goods for sale, ~tc. others continues Without undue 
sO long as normal use Y 

. disorderly conduct merely because 
interference. There IS no loud talking that some 

t' invol ves some , ' ." . st 
the demonstra Ion. There is no illegal "loiterIng )U 
passersby find annoymg. on the sidewalk, so long ~s 
because the demonstrators sltoP on the sidewalk. There IS 

'1 ove by t 1em' I' an .. , others can easl y m . . "move on" when a po Icem: 
no obligation on. ~ CltIZe\~o nerally cooperate voluntarIly 
says so. Good citizens WI ge ve in order to facilitate tral-
with an officer's request to mo , 
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fico Or an officer may, when there has been actual criminal 
obstruction, prefer to give warning rather than arrest, thus 
giving the offender the a1tel."native of moving on to end the 
obstruction rather than be arrested for continued obstruc
tion. But it is not within the power or policy of the Police 
Depart~ent to keep peaceful r non,obstructing demonstrat
Grs mOVIng. 

3. fn deali!1g with picketing, the Police Department's 
main policy is to preserve order. Therefore, a decision 
sometimes has to be made whether it is worthwhile to arrest 
for a particular minor offense where this will not serve the 
primary. purpose to preserve order. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: There is (/ picket-line and some cotlluer
pi,~keting. A man in the pic/<et-line shoves one of the 

. opponents. Somebody throws a punch. For a short 
time passage on the sidewalk is blocked. . 

Action: Although several offenses have been comit
ted it may be 'wiser to try good-naturedly to restore 
order and separate tht' , opponents rather than make 
an arrest. An arrest might lead to greater disorder, 
especially if there are only a few officers 011 hal1d to 
keep thepeace. 

It is the policy of the Police Department that arrests in 
demonstration cases should be made only 011 the authority 
of someone at the level of captain or higher. The officer in 
charge at the scene will usually be a member of the special
ize.dLabor Squad or Civil Disobedience Unit. Arrest pro
cedures have been specified .in department directives. There 
is first a request to the subject to cease from the activity 
which constitutes an offense. After giving the subject an 
opportunity to comply, the police officer gives a warning of 
arrest. If the warning is not heeded, the officer makes the 
arrest. 

. B. JUDICIAL CONTROL OF LABOR AND OTHER 
PICKETING 

Since much picketing grows out of labor disputf'li, officers 
should understand some of the law and backgr'ound of this 
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subject" ,Both federal and state law support "collective bar
gaining" by inL",lstrial workers. Unions are encouraged to 
organi.ze and a 'e protected from employer interference in 
th!s regard. P is lawful for union representatives to seek 
to bring new groupS into the union by soliciting employees 
in non-union shops, even where no etlipluyee in that shop is 
a member of the union or wants to be a member. The union 
may picket such a shop to publicize its case. Other union 
memb(:rs or sympathizers among the public may, as a result, 
decline to patronize the picketed establishment, and union
ized truck drivers may decline to go through the picket line 
to make deliveries to or for the employer. Similarly, where 
disputes occur betwee'1 an employer and his union [or, for 
that matter, non.union] employees, a strike and picketing 
may be used to influence the employer or to persuade non-

striking employees to quit work. 
Picketing puts considerable pressure on the non-Union 

employer and employees or on employers who resist de
mands of union employees. It may be a real hardship on 
them. However, insofar as this results from peaceable com
munication of views directed at achieving a la\vful purpose, 
the union activity is legal and constitutionally guaranteed 
against interference by police or other government officials. 
On the other hand, the employer has the right to continue 
to operate his business with workers who are not on strike 
or with new workers; and customers and suppliers have the 
right of access to him. There are American labor leaders 
and others who believe that collective bargaining means that 
a business should operate only when the employer and his 
employees are in agreement, and that it is wrong and trou
ble-making for \:he employer to try to tun 'his plant while 
his employees are on strike. But this is not the law today, 
and it is therefore police Department policy to protect em
ployers and non-striking workers, as well as strikers and 
pickets., against violence or other criminal activity that 
would close down a business by illegal force. 

If there are enough incidents of violence or threats or 
massing of people so as to coerce or physically prevent per
sons from patronizing or serving the struck plant, the picket-
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ing loses 'its constituticnal protectio 
takes on the character of' n as communication and 

C
' actton that c b 

ourts. Similarly if th ,an e regulated by the 

b h 
,e purpose of th . k ' 

Y t e labor laws the Co t _ 1 epic etmg is barred , ur ~ vr t le I b b ',' 
powered to prevent a or card may be em , pressure be' -
strIke or picketing. mg exerted by an illegal 

The law on picketing by unions a ' 
Consequently the Police D nd others IS complicated. 

h 
enartment oft h ' 

a court. as passed on the c· b f en as to wait until 
f h ase e ore th . h 

o t e matter can be clarified Th C e rIg ts and wrongs 
brought to its attention b '. e ourt has the matter 
complainant persuades th yca prtvate complainant. If the 

b 
' e ourt that ., 

e Issued, the injunction,'11 . 1 an mJl1l1ction should 
strict it in such a wa as;1 ~It ~er ban the picketing or re
features. For exam;l: it O elIml,na.te coercive or disorderly 
or forbid them from ' ,may lImit the number of pickets 

masS1l1g so a t b sa~eways. Disobedience of s 0 0 s~ruct gates or pas-
cnme for which a policem a court order IS not an ordinary 
sheriff rather than the poli:; d:

ay 
.arrest on sight. It is the 

orders. If the sheriff 1 ' pal tment that enforces court 
that a court order 11'aws .1bO IS an. °lfficer of the court, believes 
b ' .-' een via at d h ' . . rIng the VIOlator to th . e, e IS authorIzed to 
h' '" e court wh ' d , 1m 111 contempt of court" , ~re a, JU ge may hold 
case of violation of .' '. and pUl1lsh lum. Sometimes in 
police for help. In t~nJtUnctlOn, the s,heriff will call on the 
th 1 'ff' a case, the police ld b ' . e s len s assistant d . wou e act1l1g as 
111 I h s, an not arrest1l1g f ' 

g y~ t ey would not take h ' or crIme. Accord-
book1l1g, etc. However if t~ e subject to the district for 
nary offense as well as " 1 ,e conduct constituted an ordi-

ld 
' VIO atlOn of tl .. , 

cou arrest for the off " le 1I1Jl1l1ctlOn, the police 
On the other hand ,ensehwlthou~ ,wai,ting for the sheriff . 
rd' ' s1I1ce t e sherIff d I . ,ea y 111 the picture th r . an t le court are al-
1I1g into account th' . e po Iceman would be justified in tak 

. e views of the 1 'ff ' -
parties before decid' s len or other interested 

1I1g to make arrests for minor offenses, 
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5. Crowds 

. , the demonstrations, parades, and 
Crowds differ from. d above and also from the 

picketing that have ,been dlsc~:~; A cro~cd is~'t organiz~d, 
riots that will be discussed L , f communication or pro
planned, or dire,cted ,~t fl pl~r~~S~to may collect at the scene 
~est. A crowd Just co ec ,s. t demonstration, or even , Ii n arres a , 
of an accident, a re, a 1)1 ' ar'e satisfying their cul'l-., tore eop e " . 
J' ust a bar gam mas ' , tlleir regular bus1l1ess or 

. 1 y be pursu1l1g b oSlty or t ley ma d' 'a rrowd only ecause , , t en 1I1g up 111 >,. , 

recreational 1I1teres s, h 'Interest at the same time, 
h i have t e same C k 

many ot er peop e , t to be inadequate to ta e 
The space available Just turnls.ou (maybe the fact that the 

1 b s Somet l111g . h) 
care of t le num er , don't move along rapidly enoug , 
first people on the sce~e xpected congestion, There IS 
holds up traffic creat1l1g une 

b of '1 crowd or in attract-· 
I ' b' a mem er , h 

nothing illega 111 e1l1~' b 'ns or speeches, even thoug 
ing a crowd, whether y arga~ burdens on the police 
the existence of t~le crowdo~:~ I~froese~s and sidewalks open, 
Department, which has t p Ie from getting, hutto 

, . 'ffi and prevent peop 
ma1l1ta1l1 tl a C,' "\ f 'e not to be con-

I · ent (and , lere.or 
Crowds, thoug 1 1I1n?c I isks' inconvenience, and dan-

fused with riots) , may 1I1VO ve 1', . 
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ger. They may obstruct streets, sidewalks, access to busi
nesses and transpoJrtation facilities in a way that wou~d be 
an offense if it were done purposely. They may block fire
fighting equipment, ambulances and police operations. They 
may result in people being pushed together and consequently 
pushing each other In what would ordinarily amount to dis
orderly conduct or assault. Very large crowds can kill peo
ple by crushing and st~mping. Accordingly, the Police De. 
partment has to manage and control crowds tn guard 
against these dangers. 

Special tactics and maneuvers have been worked out for 
handling iitrge crowds. These matters are covered in de
tail by Police Department directives and training courses. 
The duties of individual policerrlen will be determined by 
orders of superior o£ficers on the scene. Among the things 
which generally have to be kept in mind are these: 

1. A peaceflll crowd call easily be tllrl/ed into all 1Illlaw
f1l1 riot. This may be accomplished by agitators, by a fight 
or other incident in the crowd, or by some act or attit1ldeof 
a policeman. The policeman may be acting perfectly law
fully, for example, arresting for an offense or using lawful 
force to push the crowd back from '" street. Yet the per. 
sons arrested or pushed, and their friends, will resent the 
action, In a crowd under pressure (t'.-ipeci"Jly if the 
weather is hot!), tempers are short, rUlU013 and excitement 
spread quickly. It is of utmost importallctJ that each police
mall remain courteollS a/ld good-hllu·.o1'ed, regardless of 
provocatioll. Be firm bllt friendly. Use 1~0 more force than 
is Ile('essary. /1 joke or all apology m-ay save the situation. 
dll arrest, e'uen though justified, rr'dY pr.ecipitate mass vio
lence. 

2. Small crowds are less likely to be dangerous. That's 
why police efforts in dealing with large crowds wii! be 
pointed towards breaking it up) c::-,ening up different avenues 
along which separated parts of the crowd can disperse. 
Small occasional crowds of curious on-looker& at a fire, a 
fight, an accident or a police raid should not be ioterfered 
with ex::ept to the extent required by the situation and the 
safety of the crowd itself. People can he kept at a safe dis-
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tance from the fire. Traffic lanes can be kept open. But the 
Police Department respects the right of the public to observe 
what is going on, including the'right to observe and criticize 
police behavior. A responsible police officer exercises dis
erctioll in accommodating the public while maintaining com
munity services. DisC1'ction does not mean doing whatever 
the officer pleases; it means using jlldgment after giving due 
consideration to the rights and desires of everybody. 

3. \i\There an inconvenient crowd is attracted by the be
havior of some individual-he may be making a speech, or 
putting on a performance or exhibition-it often seems that 
the easiest way to deal with the resulting obstruction of 
traffic is to order the individual who is the center of atten
tion to move on. However, ther~ is no law requiring SUell 

an individual to obey a policeman's order to move on. It is 
the policy of the Department to handle these situations by 
getting the audience to shift its position so that passersby 
are not unduly inconvenienced, and by reqllesting the central 
individual to move to some less inconvenient nearby posi
tion. The police Department does not attempt to solve its 
traffic problems by forbidding lawful, attention.getting be
havior in public areas, any more than it would, for the sake 
of preventing crowds, forbid a storekeeper from advertising 
bargains, or a football team from scheduling a popular 

game. 

6. Riots 

A. BACKGROUNDjCAUSES 
A riot is a crowd engaged in mass disorderly conduct, 

threatening or actually inflicting harm to persons or prop
erty. Crimes rangir'lg from malicious mischief to arson, 
burglary, and even murder may be committed. in the course 
of the riot. The word riot has recently been used so much 
In relation to disorders in Negro slums of the big cities that 
it is necessary to remind ourselves that mass disorders can 
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occur in all kinds"of settings. There are aimless or "fun" 
riots that occur, for example, when a crowd celebrates a 
football victory by swarming onto the field to tear down 
the goal posts. Theff~ have been riots by farmers against 
low prices and mortgage foreclosures and by poor whites 
against landlords and creditors. 

• 
One of the bloodiest riots in history occurred in Phila-

delphia in 1841. "Nativist" Protestants aroused by a mild 
proposal to give the Catholic version of the Bible equal 
treatment with the Protastant version in the public schools 
and inflamed by rumors that Catholics were going to "take 
over the public schools," burned Catholic churches. More 
than 100 deaths resulted from the disorders, a figure equiv
alent to nearly 1000 deaths if the same proportion of Phila
delphia's 1967 population were to die. The Antidraft Riots 
in New York City during the Civil War have been described 

as follows: 
the first drawing of names ... was the signal for terri
ble riots. Apparently the Irish-Americans of New 
York, always hostile to the Negro, were disaffected by 
the Emancipation Proclamation, and inflamed by the 
importation of 'contra bands' to break a stevedores' 
strike. On 13 July, while the names were being drawn, 
the provost marshal was driven from his office by a 
mob. Men, women, and boys paraded the streets dur
ing the better part of four days and nights, sacking 
shops, gutting saloons, burning mansions, lynching or 
torturing every Negro who fell into their clutches. The 
police-who also for the most part were Irish-Ameri
cans-did their best but it wag not until troops were 
poured into the city that order was restored, after the 
loss of hundreds of livesY 

Widespread intense discontent with political, economic, 
. and social arrangements is the basic cause of serious riots. 
This is the central proposition established by the 1968 Re
port of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Dis
orders. Among the fundamental factors identified by this 
Riot Commission were: racial discrimination in employment, 
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education, and housipg, excluding many Negroes from the 
benefits of the economic progress' which is manifest all 
a round them j concentration of Negro immigrants in black 
ghettos where housing, public facilities and services were al
lowed to decline below legal standards; frustration (often 
by lawless actions) of Negro hopes for improvement follow
ing favorable statutes and judicial decisions; development of 
a climate favorable to violence as a result of white terrorism 
against non-violent protest and also of protest groups using 
lawless means to secure changes in policies with which they 
disagree; a widespread belief among Negroes that there is 
a "double standard" in law enforcement-one for blacks 
and another for whites. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation pamphlet on Pre
vention and Control of Mobs and Riots (1967) similarly 
takes note of underlying injustices that set the stage for 
riots, and calls upon the police to 

... utilize all appropriate opportunitie~ to point out to 
the community its preventive role. In one state, the 
Association of Chiefs of Police has seen fit to issue a 
public statement calling for action to assure minority 
groups of equal opportunity in employment, housing, 
etc. In a number of communities police transmit to 
legislators and social planners their eye-witness account 
as to the need for improved recreational facilities, re
habilitation of housing, improved health and sanitation 
services. 

The same publication, noting that "animosity toward police 
is part of the fuel which ignites whenever an incident sparks 
a riot," continues (p. 38) : 

In their efforts to reduce this animosity, police 
must take into account the perception which the minor. 
ity poor have of current police practice. In large part 
they do not believe that police treat them with the 
same respect accorded other citizens. Indeed, they arc 
prepared to cite what they believe to be chapter and 
verse to support this view. Among police practices 
which minority groups believe are applied to them dif
ferently than to their other fellow citizens are: slow-
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nes.s in .response to appeals for help; use of dogs in 
~~esldentlal a~~as; ex:essive use of "stop and frisk" and 
m?ve along ?ra~tl:es; harassment; verbal abuse and 

racial sl~r.s; dlscnn;ll1ato.ry ~mployment and deploy
ment poliCies regardll1g m1l10nty group police officers. 

Wh~re the negative perception is not warranted, the 
true cI~cun:st~nc~s m:lst be interpreted. Where the 
per:eptlOn IS Justified In even the slightest degree, the 
pollce shou~d be quic~ to make whatever changes may 
be appropn.ate. But I~ order for police to know what 
these. negatlY~ perceptIOns are, and in order for them 
effectively to ll1terpret their role to the minority poor 
the.re must be established open channels of communi~ 
catIOn through ,;hich th~ minority co~munity at every 
level, no~ only ItS' nom1l1al leadersh.lp, is encouraged 
to s'p~ak Its .mll1d and .to hea~ the truth abol}t the police 
p~sltlOn. Pilot experiences 111 a number. of cities with 
tim form of police-grass roots dialogtle have shown 
tha~ once. confidence has been established, both sides 
begll1 to ltsten attentively and learn from one another. 

T?e polic.e must treat individuals from economically 
deprived neighborhoods ,\lith the same respect as af
forded other .citizens. This in no way implies tl~at of. 
ficers sl:oul~ Ignore or excuse instances of criminality 

. ~rom m1l10nty groups. Surveys of ghetto citizens have, 
111 fact, revealed great concern over lawlessness and 
law enforcement since the decent people of these dis
a.dvantage.ous areas are themselves frequently the vic
tims of ctlme. 

The .extent ~o which riots are caused by radical speakers 
and agitators IS unclear. The National Crime Commission 
reported: 

Altho.ugh once underway some riots were exploited 
by agitators, they were not deliberate in the sense that 
they wt;!re planned at the outset; the best evidence i1\ 
that they were spontaneous ol,ltbursts, set off more of
ten than not by some quite ordinary and proper action 
by a policeman.H 
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Of course, to the extent that speeches! pamphlets, d~mo~
strations, and agitators sharpen the discontent. that IS t e 
basic source of senous riots, they do help to b~mg ?n th~se 
d
:'d But this kind of stirring up of dlssatlsfactlOn Isor ers. . tal 

with poverty, slum housing, segregatlOn, or govern~en , 
handling of welfare payments is c1ea:-Iy leg~l exerCISe ~f 
freedom of speech. As pointed out m S~ct~on 1 of t.hls 
Manual, the line between lawful lea~ers~lp m demandmg 
reforms and unlawful incitement to not IS drawn so as to 
condemn calls to violence where there is a clear arid present 

L_l1lger. . . 
Once the riot starts, it is clear that there are many I~dl

viduals around who are glad to take a~vantage of. the Situ
ation, and who exert criminal leadership of the. n()t, plan
ning attacks on property and persons, obstruc~mg. and as
saulting police and firemen, disruptin~ commun.lcatlOns, etc. 
Law enforcement efforts to quell the not and bnng off~nders 
to justice focuses particularly on these l.e~ders. I~, clrc~~
stances of actual riot, even the usual pn~llege to ~an IS
content" while avoiding direct ca~ls to actl?n ~ust gIVe way 
to the overnding duty of the police to mamtam order. 

B. RIOTLAW 
Section 401 of the Pennsylvania Penal Code au,~hori~e.s 

imprisonment up to three years for an~o~e who partlcl-

t . any rl'ot" Like many other provlSlons of the Code, 
pa es m· . I f h" 
this Section fails to define the offens~ .. It IS e t to. t e com-
mon law," that is, to judicial ~eclslOn, what kmd of be
havior constitutes the crime of not, ~nd what make~ a per
son guilty of "participating" in the not. The followmg lan
guage from Commonweal~h v. I--!ayes, 205 Pa. Super. 338 

( 1965) gives the general Idea : . 
A riot is commonly defined as a tumultuous disturb
ance of the peace by three or more pers?ns asse~bled 
and acting with a common intent either m executmg a 
lawful private enterprise in a violent. and tur?ulent 
manner, to the terror of the people, or m executmg an 
unlawful enterprise in a violent and turbulent .manner. 
. . . Inciting to r.iot is not a statutory offense m Penn-
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sylvania but it is a common law crime. Inciting to riot, 
from the very sense of the language used, means such 
a course of conduct, by the use of words, signs or lan
guage, or any other means by which one can be urged 
on to action, as would naturally lea~, or urge other 
men to engage in or enter upon conduct which, if com
pleted would make a riot ... , All persons who are vol
untarily present and not assisting in the suppression of 
a riot, where their presence tends to encourage the riot
ers, shall be prima facie inferred to be participants. 

A few points to notice about this description of the Penn.syl
vania common law are: 

1. A minimum of three persons must be involved, but in 
view of the requirement of tumult, turbulence, and terror, 
it would usually require a considerably larger number to be 
taken se'riously as a riot. On the other band, three drunken 
trouble-mak~rs in a ta~-room who involve a number of 0the~ 
patrons, wal~ers, etc. m a general rampage, would qualify: 

2. The definition of "inciting to riot" to include words 
and action "as would naturally lead" to riot has to be read 
in the light of the constitutional law discussed in Section 1 of 
this Manual. Accordingly, it does not mean that a man can 
be arrested for inciting to riot just because he makes a speech 
about the wrongs allegedly done to Negroes or. Pu'erto 
Ricans or welfare clients, or agricultural workers, even if 
the speech is calculated to make his audience angry. The 
broad definition of inciting, given in the II ayes case, is 
appropriate when a riot has occurred and the question is 
whether the defendant was criminally connected with it. 
Hayes' guilty connection with the serious riot that admitted
ly occurred was fully established by evidence that he was 
leading groups in jeering at the police, that he told a police
man that "he was in charge of the area," that he shouted 
"No. No." when the police asked the crowd to disperse, etc. 

3. One of the main effects of the riot law is that a person 
can be held without proof that he was directly involved in 
the acts of violence ,vhich turn a crowd into an unlawful 
riot. Those who are running with the crowd become "prima 
facie" participants in the riot. It is obviously impossible for 
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the police to identify the particular individuals in a huge 
.crowd who are throwing stones, breaking car windows, etc. 
On the other hand, note that the participant must be "vol
untarily present." There are always some people involun
tarily and unexpectedly caught in the turmoil of a rIot. They 
may have been driving through the area. They may be "pre
sent" because they nve there ami are standing guard over 
their property or filmilies so that their presence hardly 
"tends to encourage the rioters," as required by the law. 
Even if "vohlntarily present and not assisting in the suppres
sion," they are only I'prima facie" participants. Thus the 
policeman has authority to deal with persons who claim they 
are only on-lookers or passersby, but if a clearly innocent 
explanation of the individuuP~ presence or action is appar
ent, the policeman should not ~rrest. Especially, there should 
be no interference with reporte1'S, p1'ess photographers, and 
others who have a professional justification for beillg there, 
except where the presence of such persons at a particular 
place directly obstructs police measures to control the riot. 

In addition to the 'Penal Code section quoted above, there 
is a Pennsylvania statute,Ui dating back to 1850, dealing· 
with the duties of city officials in attempting to disperse 
rioters, and penalizing those who refuse to disperse: 

If any persons shall be unlawfully, riotously and 
tumultuously assembled together I to the number of 
twelve or more, so as to endanger the public peace of 
said police district, it shall be the duty of said marshal 
in person, or in case of his absence or inability to com
mand, of the officer then in command of said police, 
to go among the said rioters, or as near to them as he 
can safely go, and then and there with a loud voice 
make proclamation in the name of the commonwealth, 
requiring and commanding all persons there so unlaw
fully, riotously or tumultuously assembled, and aU 
other persons not being there on duty as police, imme
diately to disperse themselves and peaceably to depart 
to their habitations, or to their lawful business; and if 
such persons, notwithstanding such proclamation 
made, unlawfully, riotously or tumultuously remain or 
continue together, to the number of twelve or more 
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after stl<::h proclamation m, d h . . 
gether shall be adJ' d d a .e, t en sllch contll1umg to-

, II ge a misdemeanor 
This statute does not mean that f ) ... 
the presence of 12 or more ~~ 1 a annal proclamation and 
can act against disorders. I~ 't~te ar~ reql~lred betore police 
formal proclamation a misdeJ ma ehdlsregara of such a 
at the beginning of this s~c~~nor. .' J:der .§ 40

1 
9.uoted 

whether or not there has b on, IlOtmg IS pUDlshable 
police practice, howeve: of;:~ ~1~e1tlest to disperse. Good 
for compliance with th 1 b ·fs . or a r~quest or demand 
action. e aw e are takll1g more drastic 

Other parts of the 1850 A . 
necessary force" to dis e' ct authOrIze the use of Ilall 
make it a misdemeano/f~:e or apprehen,~ the rioters, and 
hereby granted" Tl ,polIcemen to abuse the powers 

. 1ere IS a so p ., f 
property to recover dama e f rOVISI?n or an owner of-
tion of roo' 1 ,g s rom the cI.ty for mob destruc-.p • ertyun ess the owner fleglected to call f < r 
pr,otectlOn when he knew it would be needed.IG or po Ice 

C. CONTROL OF RIOTS 

Police strategy and tactics t ' . l' .' 
ca ted m~ tter beyond the sco e of co~tIO rIots IS a compli-
by special manuals and direcf;ve~ o~h~~ ~al1~aI i!>nd covered 
The Civil Disobedienc U" e? I~e epartment. 
the Philadelphia Policee D mt IS the specialIzed branch of 

d d
epartment to handle mob . 

an emonstrations other th 1 b d' S, tlots, 
under the jurisdiction of th Lanb a SOl' Isputes which come e a or quad. 

In general, the Police Departmen h . 
formed about people likel t f \ as to keep Itself in-
has to know the likely trJubfe S Imu ate or lead riots. It 
gency handling of t . spots, and plan for emer-

. ransportatlOn comm I' f . 
eqUipment, location of command I d b l mca. IOns, speCial 
lati?ns with the communit and an o. servatlOn P?sts) ~e
pOSition and use of avaiiabi the press, ~conomlcal dls
is to block off tl t' b' 1 e manpower. BaSically, the goal 
. le rou e area to keep tile ri t f d 
mg, then as rapidly as possible to spiit upo t;co

m 
sbpr~a -

smaller and sm 11 . mo mto 
and formations.

a ~~r~:0~~stU~~ge:~~a!1 ~ained squads 
the F.B.I. has cautioned against indi Pc .Y . I f course, but s r~mmate use of force 
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by the police, in the following languagcMfrobm itsd19R~7tPs ubplpi-
, d C tt'ol of 0 s a.1I to, ' ca tion on P1'eVClI /1011 em 011 , 

89-90: 1 
Thc basic rule, when applying ffforc~, ils to uts,e IOt~ ~ 

, , f . ary to e ectlve y con ron 
~he ml11nnum orce necess, .. '11' 't 
situation. Unwarranted applicatlOn of f~rcc Wl I ~sclof 
the mob to further violence, as well as kmdle see. t 
resentment for police that, in turn, :oul.d cause a not ift 
recur Ill-advised or excessive applIcatIOn ?f force w 

. 1 lIt 'In charges of police brutality, but also not on y res\. , . ' f 
ma rolong the disturbance. The maJo.r .port~~:n 0 

y p . ~. ob may be law-abldmg Cllizens 
persons constltuLlng am. . . i· I 

1 h been driven or led to partiCipate 111 a taw ess w 10 ave . 
act because of their belief 111 a cause. 

For many the mere appearance (Show of For.ce) of 
olice who r~present law and order will be suffiCient to 

Gring the~ to their senses and ~he~ will ob? th\or~e~ 
to leave peaceably. The apphcatlOn o! orce. y e 

. 'll'n turn cause more to realIze their error 
grees WI , I, • f b degrees 
and they, too, will d~part. Applymg 1 orc~ t~ restore 
insures that the maximum force emp aye . d' 

1· d to the most violent and lawlcss m 1-
order was app Ie d f h pli-

'd 1 ly The degrees and the or er 0 t e ap 
VI ua s on . 
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cation of force should be decided in advance of the op
eration, and preferably included in the plan. All offi
cers involved in the operation must be aware of th'cse 
degrees and must know when each is to be applied and 
by whose authority. This is not meant to imply that 
police should not meet force with greater force j it does 
mean that unnecessary bloodshed must be avoided 
whenever possible. 

The most extreme action which a law enforcement 
officer can take in any situation is the use of firearms . 
Undcr no circumstances should firearms be used until 
all other measures for controlling the violence have 
been exhausted. Above all, officers should never fire 
indiscriminately into a crowd or mob. Such extreme 
action may result in injury or death to innocent citizens 
and may erupt into a prolonged and fatal clash be
tween the officers and the mob. The decision to resort 
to the use of firearms is indeed a grave one. Such a 
decision must be based upon a realistic evaluation of 
the existing circumstances. Among the important con
sid'erations, of course; are the protection of the offi
cer's own life, as well as the lives of fellow officers, and 
the protection of innoc'ent citizens. A basic rule in po
lice firearms training is that a firearm is used only in 
self-defense or to protect the lives of others, 

The firing of weapons over the heads of the mob as 
a warning is objectionable. In addition to the possibil
ity of injuring innocent persons by richocheted bullets 
or poorly aimed shots, the firing may only incite the 
mob to further violence, either through fear or anger. 
At best, this is a bluffing tactic and a basic rule when 
dealing with a mob is NEVER BLUFF. 

The possibility of receiving sniper fire cannot be 
overlooked. A sniper must be dealt with rapidly and 
severely. If permitted to operate, a sniper will not 
only pin down the police force but will remain a threat 
to human life-both police and citizens. To effectively 
handle a sniper, it may be necessary to employ a coun
tersniper, equipped and trained in the llse of high-
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powered, telescopic-equipped rifles. Police officers) 
crouched behind any means of protection available and 
firing their service revolvers or shotguns aimlessly at 
a building or rooftop, are endangering lives and, at the 
same time, are prevented from accomplishing their 
mission. 

In cases where a riot gets beyond the control of the mu
nicipal police force, local authorities can call on the State 
Police, and the Governor of the state can call out the Na
tional Guard or even request federal military assistance. 
When military forces are catted in to aid the police, their 
functions and responsibilities are essentially the same as the 
regular police. They act as emergency auxiliary police, pro
viding the required additional numbers, arms, and force. 
In extreme situations ~'martiallaw)) may be declared by the 
Governor. The Governor would ordinarily declare martial 
law only when civilian law had broken down to the extent 
that the courts were unable to operate or their orders were 
being forcibly resisted OIl a wide scale. As long as martial 
law is validly in effect, ordinary constitutional and civil 
rights are suspended to whatever extent is necessary in the 
reasonable judgment of the military commander. 

An ordinance enacted by the Philadelphia City Council in 
1967 17 authorizes the Mayor to declare a State of Emer
gency when there is \~imminent danger" of a riot) and to 
take various actions during the emergency, including: pro
hibiting public gatherings) halting the movement of trains 
and other vehicles within the city, establishing a curfew) 
closing tap-rooms, prohibiting sale of gasoline, firearms and 
other weapons. Violation of the Mayor's regulations would 
be an offense punishable by fine and imprisonment up to 90 
days. The constitutionality of this ordinance has not yet 
been tested. 
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8. Adderly v. Florida, 385 U. S. 39 (1966). 

9. Marsh v. Alabama, 326 U. S. 501 (1946). 

10. Farmer v. Moses, 232 F. Supp. 154 (S.D.N.Y. 1964) 
(demonstration enjoined, however, upon showing of mass interferences 
with access and traffic). 

11. Cf. Wolin v. Port of New York Authority, 392 F.2d 83 
(2d Cir. 1968). 
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Plaza, Inc., 88 Sup. Ct. 1601 (1968). 
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15. 53 Purd. P.S.A. §§ 16.620-16.627. 

16. 16 Purd. P.S.A. §§ 11.821, 11.822. 
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